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PREFACE

The current text is a new work in every sense of the word. Together

with companion courses in Twi and Yoruba, it is the fruit of the Foreign

Service Institute's first venture into the preparation of teaching materials

for West African languages ofthe Niger- Congo family as part of the Insti-

tute's Special African Language Program coordinated by Earl W. Stevick.

This text was prepared under an agreement with the Office of Education,

Department of Health, Education and Welfare, under the National Defense

Education Act.

Igbo Basic Course represents an effort to apply a combination of

proven classroom techniques, and new ones especially devised, to the

teaching of complex tonal systems. Although brief and experimental, the

course, in its present form, is based on classroom experience with one

group of Foreign Service Officers as students.

Igbo is a language which has been less studied by trained linguists

than some other African languages. Basic reference grammars and dic-

tionaries are virtually non-existent. The preparation of this course there-

fore involved more basic research into the structure of the language than

is commonly required in the preparation of classroom texts. The Institute

commends the work to the attention of scholars as well as of language

teachers in the belief that it represents a modest but significant contri-

bution to the literature of African descriptive linguistics.

The course was prepared by Lloyd B. Swift, Acting Head of the De-

partment of Near East and African Languages, with the assistance of

Amako Ahaghotu and Chidiadi Ugorji, Language Instructors.

School of Languages and Area Studies

Foreign Service Institute

Department of State
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Foreword

This course is based on the speech of two members of the
Ezinehite group of Igbos in Central Owerri Province between the
towns of Owerri and Umuahia, Eastern Nigeria. Their speech is

representative "Central Igbo".

The essential phonological and grammatical structures of
Igbo are presented within a small vocabulary. The omission of
many common words is justified on the premise that, once the
structure is grasped, vocabulary building can proceed apace. The
words presented are however useful , lend themselves to the con-
struction of natural though limited utterances, and exemplify all
the phonemes of Igbo in representative environments. There are,
if compounds and derivatives are not counted separately, about six
hundred vocabulary items.

The course materials consist of four parts:

I. Tone Drills - a set of seventy-five exercises
on the recognition of tone distinctions and
patterns

.

II. Twenty-four units (1-24) containing:

a. Dialogues
b. Notes
c. Drills

III. Six units (2 5-30) containing:

a. Dialogues
b. Short Narratives

IV. Vocabulary

The dialogues of the thirty units in the Basic Course are
presented in four columns headed Pronunciation . Structure, Spell-

ing and English . The Pronunciation column represents, as clearly
as possible within the orthographic conventions adopted (and ex-
plained in Note 1.1) the speech of the Igbo authors of this course
as recorded on the accompanying tapes.

The Structure column contains, where necessary, parenthetic
notes concerning the tone class membership of nouns or verbs, the
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membership of forms in other grammatical categories and the like,
plus a respelling of the utterances more nearly conforming to the
shapes of the morphemes in isolation. The tone patterns of the
utterances are, however, not changed in this column from those in
the first column.

The Spelling column presents the same utterances in Igbo or-
thography. The orthography chosen is the so-called 'old 1 orthog-
raphy which is more common than the 'new' and which serves as the
basis for the transcription used in the Pronunciation and Structure
columns. Because of a considerable variation in Igbo spelling in
various printed materials available to the writers, the personal
practice of the Igbo members of the team producing these units was
generally followed. Thus the spelling column represents cl spelling
rather than the spelling and serves to introduce the student to
some of the common spelling conventions and to accustom him to the
appearance of Igbo written without tone marks and with spaces be-
tween 'words' and/or other units. After these materials were pre-
pared news come of the adoption of a newer orthography for Igbo
which more nearly approximates the spelling of our Structure col-
umn but which does not mark tone, aspiration or nasalization.

The final column, English , gives a more or less literal trans-
lation in accordance with the following conventions

:

1. Items needed in smooth translation but not directly trans-
lating anything in the Igbo are entered in square brackets
[ ].

2. Items occurring in the Igbo but not contributing to smooth
translation into English are given in parehtheses

( ).

3. More literal translations, where required, are enclosed in
single quotes within parentheses (' ').

Thus a smoother translation can usually be obtained by read-
ing items in square brackets and omitting those in parentheses.

In accordance with these conventions , the Igbo equivalent of
'Where are you going?' might appear in the units as follows:

In Column 1: oleebiij f e
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In Column 2: olee- ebe - i - j
r e

In Column 3 : Ole ebe 1 je?

And in Column 4:

[Where] ('What place 1

) [are] you going? ('What place you
en route to?'

)

The grammar notes are perhaps more extensive than minimally
required in a work with primarily pedagogic purposes. The absence
of suitable reference grammars of Igbo makes this desirable. On
the other hand, no brief course can pretend to an exhaustive treat
ment of structure. Many matters of derivational morphology and of
syntax have been slighted in favor of more detailed treatment of
the grammatical function of tone. This was done on the assumption
that morphological and syntactic use of tone is the primary dif-
ficulty in Igbo for English speakers and that 'conventional' mat-
ters of grammar, such as word order and 'idiom' , will be more
readily apparent to the student as he progresses beyond the scope
of the present course than will matters of tone.

The drills are nearly all of the substitution type. The
Introduction and Unit 1 contain recommendations for the routine
use of such drills. Any imaginative instructor will wish to sup-
plement such routine drill both with additional appropriate sub-
stitutions and with other types of drill such as question-and-
answer, occasional translation and controlled conversation. The
teacher must, however, avoid puzzling the students with unfamiliar
forms or constructions , since the primary goal of the student in
this course is the automatic control of structure, especially the
tonal patterning. Major emphasis on correct use of tone must be
maintained throughout - often at the expense of exercises which
are more interesting - especially to the instructor.

The course has been extensively revised and expanded since
its experimental use in a twelve-week intensive class. In its
present form, it can hardly be assimilated in less than 600 hours
of class and laboratory time.

This material is planned for use with a native speaker of
Igbo as instructor. However, it may sometimes be necessary to
use it without one. Tape recording of tone drills, dialogues,
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exercises and narratives are available to assist in such use as
well as to supplement the efforts of a native speaker as teacher.
Even when such a teacher is available, ample time should be al-
lowed for work with the tapes, since nearly subhuman patience is
required of a teacher if he is to provide enough consistent models
for student mastery of tone patterning.

The student is likely, because of the wide dialectal diver-
gence within the Igbo community, to have an instructor whose
speech differs more or less from that represented here. He must
be prepared to imitate his teacher in disregard of the printed
page. For example, in many dialects aspiration either does not
occur or is replaced by other features. Dialect divergence is

likely to be greater in vocabulary and segmental structure of
forms than in overall tonal patterning. However, the student may
expect tone to diverge consistently at specific points from the
patterns presented here. As he discovers such consistent diver-
gences he would be well advised to mark them in his book. He may
find it both useful and interesting to attempt to predict in new
exercises the places at which such tonal variation will occur.

In a work of this kind in which a fairly complex transcription
must be employed with a variety of diacritic marks , it is inevita-
ble that there should occur errors in the printed version due to
faulty proof-reading. Every effort has been made to keep these
to a minimum. The marking of tone and assimilation in the mate-
rials is entirely the work of the American member of the team and
he takes full responsibility for such errors as have occurred.

Introduction:

Use of the Course Materials

I Tone Drills :

Each tone drill is designed to be done entirely orally. The
printed text of tone drills is solely for the convenience of a

teacher in case the taped materials are unavailable.

Each individual tone drill should be repeated until the stu-
dent can give correct responses without error. The correct re-
sponses are recorded on the tape and printed in the text.
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After all drills in a lettered section have been successfully
accomplished, the student should repeat the section writing his re-
sponses. This helps him to associate the accents used as ortho-
graphic symbols of tone with the relative pitches as perceived
aurally.

When correct written responses have been made, he should
proceed to the next lettered section of the drills until all are
successfully completed.

II Units 1-24 ;

At the discretion of the instructor, the students may start
with Unit 1 after all have worked at least through section N of
the Tone Drills. The remaining tone drills should be completed,
however, before the students progress beyond Unit 3.

Dialogues :

Step 1. The dialogues are presented by a native speaker
at normal speed and the students listen with books closed. Normal
speed is defined as no slower than the slowest rendering of the
utterance which the speaker would use in natural conversation with
another native speaker of Igbo.

Step 2 : The dialogues are presented at normal speed with
the individual words and phrases of the 'build-ups' as printed and
the students repeat in imitation of the instructor with their books
closed. If a complete utterance offers particular problems for a
student, the instructor presents the utterances in parts, commonly
starting from the end (with the last phrase) and building up by
adding the preceding parts of the utterance. The teacher must be
especially careful not to distort the tonal patterning when pre-
senting parts of utterances. For this reason, the sentences in
the early dialogues are kept very short and the instructor is
advised to prefer frequent repetition of whole utterances to par-
tial presentation.

If one student cannot repeat correctly after three of four
tries, the instructor moves on to another student, returning later
to the student who made the error. The instructor looks directly
at the student when presenting utterances for repetition.
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Step 3 : After the students are able to repeat correctly-
after the teacher, they open their books and practice reading the
utterances from the Pronunc iation column.

Step 4: After all students can do Steps 1-3 satisfactori-
ly, the students take the roles in the dialogue and repeat from
memory with books closed.

The instructor should be able to answer each of the following
question affirmatively before progressing to the next step:

For Step 2 : Can each student repeat each utterance of this
dialogue after me with correct speed, phrasing, tone and pronun-
ciation of individual sounds?

For Step 3 : Can each student read each utterance of this
dialogue correctly (as defined above)?

For Step 4: Can each student take any role and perform this
dialogue correctly and naturally?

Notes :

Notes are to be read as outside work by the student and ex-
plained (only if necessary) by the linguist in charge of the course.
Talking about the content of the notes should be kept to a minimum.
In the absence of a linguist to explain them, the native speaker
may pronounce the given examples and give additional examples of
the same phenomenon while the students reread the note. Attempts
at exposition of the content of the notes by linguistically un-
trained native speakers are discouraged.

Drills :

Step 1: Drills are done first like the dialogues. That is,
each new word and each utterance of the drill is repeated in imita-

tion of the instructor until it is correctly pronounced with books
closed.

Step 2 : Next the students read the drill sentences from
their books.

Step 3 : Finally the drill is presented orally in order as
printed with the instructor giving only the 'key word 1 or cue, and
the students producing the correct response sentence.

In drills for which a translation is provided as well as for
those for which two or more response sentences are given (for
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example positive and negative answers to a question), the drill
may be varied by using the translation or one of the response
sentences as cue, the students producing in turn the correct re-
sponse sentence. In Unit 1 is outlined the technique of using a

notched card as a guide to the instructor or the student in using
the substitution drills.

A substitution drill has been successfully completed when
the instructor is able to answer affirmatively the following ques
tions

:

For Step 1: Can the students repeat the drill sentences
correctly after me?

For Step 2 : Can the students read the sentences correctly
from their books?

For Step 3 : Can the students produce the correct responses
when I give them only the key word (or other cue)?

Certain drills, including the phonetic drills of Unit 1-3,
are not of this substitution type. Such drills can normally be
considered complete after the first two steps.

Ill Units 2 5-30

Dialogues ;

The dialogues in these units are presented and drilled as
were those Units 1-24.

Narratives :

The narratives are presented and drilled as were the dia-
logues. As the utterances are longer, the separate phrases may
have to be presented and practiced separately. Each narrative is

to be memorized as were the dialogues until each student can tell
the story with smooth, fluent and correct delivery.

A Word on Vocabulary ;

This course omits many very common words and thousands of
less common ones which are in daily use by Igbo speakers. No
satisfactory Igbo-English dictionary is known to the writers. The
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student is advised, therefore, to compile a list, a notebook or a

box of flash cards for use in expanding his productive vocabulary,
especially when he is studying in an Igbo-speaking environment.
He should exercise care in spelling and marking tone on such lists
and will doubtless wish to revise his list from time to time as
his grasp of the tone class membership, etc. of Igbo words in-
creases. Knowledge of tone class is essential to the correct use
of a form and this information should be entered on all lists or
cards.
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PART I

TONE DRILLS
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Instructions for Tone Drills

Each of the following drills contains ten items. There are

two principal types of drill

:

1. Same - Different drills in which each item is a pair of

forms. You are expected to respond 'same' or 'different' according

to whether you heard the same form repeated or two different forms.

For example if you hear the pair:

ezhi 'true' ezhi 'compound'

you will respond 'different' because the tone patterns of

the two words are different and, if you are recording your responses

on paper, you will write a 'D'. Listen again to the same pair:

ezhi 'true' ezhi 'compound' different

The first word ezhi means 'true'. The second ezhi means 'yard,

compound or outdoors ' so you can see that these words are different

m both form (tone pattern) and meaning. The first two drills are

Same - Different drills. Do these two drills now:

Section A

Oral Response ' same T or 'different'

Written Response S or D

1. aka hand aka exceeding D 1.

2. aka aka S 2.

3. aka aka D 3.

k- aka aka D k-

aka aka S 5.

6. aka aka S 6.

7. aka aka D 7.

8. aka aka S 8.

9. aka aka D 9.

10. aka aka S 10.

2
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2. Oral Response 'same 1 or 'different'

Written Response S or D

1.
*
anu meat

p

anu
i

s 1.

2. ami hftfl"P i ncr
p
anu

t

n p.

3, anu
i

* p

anu
i

D

i,

p
anu

p

anu
i

Qo i,4*

5. anu anu
i

S 5.

6.
% p

anu. anu
i

s 6.

7. anu anu
i

D 7.

8. anu
i

anu
i

D 8.

9.
* p

anu
i

anu
i

D 9.

10.
\ p

anu
i

S P

anu
i

S 10.

2. The second type of drill is identification drill. Here

each item is one utterance and you are expected to listen carefully

and to describe the tone pattern. For example if you hear:

ezhi 'true'

you will respond 'high-high 1 since both syllables are

high m relative tone. When you write responses you will write

two acute accents.

If you hear:

ezhi 'compound'

you will respond 'low high' since the second syllable is

relatively higher than the first. When you write your responses

you will write two acute accents for high-high and you will write

a grave accent and an acute accent for low-high.

The next two drills are identification drills. Do them now:
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3. Oral Response high high

Written Response

or low high

1.

2.

3.

k-

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

aka

aka

aka

aka

aka

aka

aka

aka

aka

aka

hand

exceeding

HE

LH

LH

LH

HH

LH

HH

HH

HH

LH

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Oral Response

Written Response

high high or low high

1.

2.

3.

k.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

anu
i

anu

anu

anu

anu.

anu
i

anu

anu

anu

anu

hearing

meat

LH

LH

HH

HH

LH

HH

LH

LH

HH

HH

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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Drills 5 and 6 are identification drills also but the utter-

ances do not have the same sounds - that is there are differences

here besides the differences m tone patterns. You are to identify

the tone pattern only and to ignore differences of other sounds.

Do these two drills now.

5. Oral Response high high

Written Response

or

or

low high

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

aka

anu

anu

* *
anu

i

aka

anu
i

aka

anu

aka

aka

hand

meat

hearing

exceeding

HH

HH

LH

LH

LH

HH

LH

LH

HH

LH

1.

2.

3.

k.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

6. Oral Response high high

Written Response

or

or

low high

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

ahu

ezhi

ahya

anu
i

anno
i

ebe

aba

seeing

compound

market

meat

four

place

Aba

LH

LH

HH

HH

LH

HH

LH

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.
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8. ik'e strength HH 8.

9. kedu how? LH 9.

p
10. ok'e male HH 10.

You have now been introduced to the 2 mam types of drill,

same - different and identification, using the tone patterns 'high

high' and 'low-high'. Continue the drills for this and other

patterns m the same way. Do each drill over until you can give

the correct oral response to each item then continue on to the

next drill. When you have finished a lettered section of drills

go back and repeat the section saying your responses and at the

same time writing them on paper. The first exercises seem very

easy and it may not appear necessary to give both oral and written

answers. However complete mastery of early drills will assist

you when you go on to harder ones and writing your responses will

associate the written symbols with the tone patterns and thus help

you when you begin to see Igbo written with tone marks.

7. Oral Response 'same' or 'different'

Written Response S or D

think.' cee wait.' D 1.

cee S 2.

cee S 3.

cee D

p .

cee D 5.

S P .

cee S 6.

cee D 7.

cee S 8.

cee S 9.

1.
\ p

cee

2. cee

3.
p

cee

p
cee

cee

6.
\ p

cee

7. cee

8.
% p

cee

9.
p

cee

10. cee
\ p

cee D 10.
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8. Oral Response 'same ' or

Written Response S or

'different

'

D

1.

2.

3.

k.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

shie

shie

shie

shie

shie

shie

shie

shie

shie

shie

and cook shie

shie

shie

shie

shie

shie

shie

shie

shie

shie

cook.' D

S

S

S

D

S

D

D

S

D

1.

2.

3.

k-

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

9. Oral Response

Written Response

wait.'

think.'

high high or

or

low high

1.
*

cee

2.
* *

cee

3. cee

k- cee

5.
*

cee

6. cee

7.
* *

cee

8. cee

9. cee

10. cee

HH

LH

LH

HH

HH

HH

LH

HH

LH

LH

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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10. Oral Response high high or low high

Written Response or

1. shie and cook HH 1.

2. shie cooki LH 2.

3.
* p

shie LH 3.

k. shie LH k-

5.
p

shie HH 5.

6
\ p

shie T FT Au •

7.
p

shie HH 7.

8.
p

shie HH 8.

9.
p

shie HH 9.

10. shie HH 10.

.1. Oral Response high high or low high

Written Response or

1. cee wait; HH 1.

2.
\ p

shie cook.1 LH 2.

3.
* p

shie LH 3.

k-
* p

cee think; LH k.

5.
p

shie and cook HH 5.

6.
* p

cee LH 6.

7. cee HH 7.

8. shie HH 8.

9.
\ p

cee LH 9.

10.
* p

shie LH 10.

8
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12. Oral Response high high

Written Response

or

or

low high

1. drink.' HH 1.

2. J 'ee go; LH 2.

3. gaa go.' LH 3.

k- ruo until HH k.

5. ree sell.' HH 5.

6. dee write.' LH 6.

7. shie and cook HH 7.

8. noo
i i

stay.' LH 8.

9. cee think.' LH 9.

10. cee wait.' HH 10.

You have finished section A. If you have been giving oral

responses, repeat section A writing your responses on paper, two

acute accents for 'high high' and a grave plus an acute for 'low

high '

.

Section B introduces a pattern with mid tone. The mark for

high tone was an acute accent, for low tone it was a grave accent.

Mid tone is marked by a vertical accent.

Section B

13.

1.

2.

3.

5.

Oral Response 'same' or

Written Response S or

*

lme

/ i

lme

lme

lme

* i

lme

pregnancy lme

lme

* i

lme

lme

*
lme

'different

'

D

to do D

S

S

S

D

1.

2.

3.

5.

9
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6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

*
line

* i

une

* i

mie

line

line

* i

line

line

* i

lme

line

lme

D

D

S

D

S

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Ik-

1.

2.

3.

k.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Oral Response

Written Response

1 same '

S

or

or

'different

'

D

/ i

1VU

* i

1VU

1VU

1VU

* I

1VU

1VU

1VU

/ I

1VU

1VU

1VU

to carry 1VU

1VU

1VU

1VU

1VU

1VU

1VU

1VU

1VU

* I

1VU

load D

D

S

D

S

S

D

S

S

D

1.

2.

3.

k-

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

15.

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

Oral Response

Written Response

high high

line

une

* i

line

* i

line

* i

ime

* i

line

pregnancy

to do

or

or

high mid

HH

HH

HM

HM

HM

HM

1.

2.

3.

k.

5.

6.

10
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7. line HH 7.

8. me HH 8.

9. une HM 9.

* i

10. une HM 10.

16. Oral Response high high or high mid
* i

Written Response or

1. ivu load HH 1.

2. ivu to carry HM 2.

3. ivu HH 3.

ivu HM i|.

ivu HM 5.

6. ivu HM 6.

7. ivu HM 7.

8. ivu HH 8.

9. ivu HH 9.

10. ivu HH 10.

17* Oral Response high high or high mid

Written Response " or
1

1. ime pregnancy HH 1.

2. ivu. to carry HM 2.

3. ivu load HH 3.

k* ivu HM Jj..

5. ime to do HM 5.

o. ime HM 6.

7. line HH 7.

11
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8.
* i

1VU HM 8.

9. 1VU HH 9.

10.
*
line HH 10.

18. Oral Response high high

Written Response

or hig

or

lh mid

1. to awaken HM 1 .

mma goodness

3 • ebe place TTTTHH 3

.

* i

ICO to want HM 1.

k*

ahya market TTTTHH 5.

D. ok'e male TTTTnn Lo.

7
f • miri water nlvi 7

f •

8.
*
onye person HH 8.

9.
* t

to drink HM 9.

10. anya eye HH 10.

19. Oral Response high high,

Written Response ,

high mid
* i

or

or

low high

nX. toro threepence TTTTHH 1 •

O lnwe to have HM ô
•

3

.

ezhi compound T TTLH 3

.

i.

4- ikpe judgement TTTTHH i

,

5. ruo until TTTTHH 5«

6. kedu how LH 6.

7.
* i

ire to sell HM 7.

8. mma well HM 8.

12
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9. oma good HH 9.

10. j'ee go.' LH 10.

You have finished section B. If you have been giving oral

responses, repeat section B writing your responses with two acute

accents for 'high high' and an acute plus a vertical accent for

'high-mid 1
.

Section C

20. Oral Response 'same 1 or 'different'

Written Response S or D

1.
* i

1VU to carry 1VU to be fat D 1.

2.
* 1

1VU
' 1

1VU S 2.

3.
* 1

1VU
» 1

1VU s 3.

k*•
* \

1VU
* %

1VU s lu*+•

cT
' 1

1VU
* \

iVU u i>«

6.
* 1

1VU
> 1

IVU S 6.

7.
* %

1VU
* 1

IVU D 7.

8.
* ^

1VU
* 1

IVU D 8.

9.
* 1

1VU IVU D 9.

10.
* \

1VU
/ s

IVU S 10.

>1. Oral Response ' same ' or 'different'

Written Response S or D

1. ibi you live S 1.

2. £bi to live £bi S 2.

3. £bi Ihi D 3.

k. £bi ibi D

5. £b£ ibi S 5.

13
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6. lbi lbi S 6.

7. ibi ibi D 7.

8. ibi ibi S 8.

9. ibi ibi D 9.

10. ibi ibi S 10.

22. Oral Response high mid or high low

Written Response
* i

1. ivu to carry HM 1.

2. ivu HM 2.

3. ivu to be fat HL 3.

ivu HL l±.

5. ivu HL 5«

6. ivu HM 6.

7. ivu HL 7.

8. ivu HM 8.

9. ivu HM 9.

10. ivu HM 10.

23« Oral Response high mid or high low

Written Response
p i

p. i

1. ibi to live HM 1.

p. *

2. ibi you live HL 2.

3. ibi HL 3.

i+. ibi HL k>

5. ibi HM 5.

6. ibi HM 6.

Ill
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7. HL 7.

8. ibi HM 8.

9. ibi HM 9.

10. ibi HL 10.

a*. Oral Response high mid

Written Response
"

or

or

high low

± •

* i

1VU uo carry HM 1.

o
£1 • ibi to live HM 2.

3

.

ibi you live HL 3.

1,
* \

1VU to be fat HL

5.
* 1

1VU HM

LD •

* \

1VU TTTHL o.

7. ibi HL 7.

8. ibi HM 8.

9. ibi HL 9.

10.
* i

1VU HM 10.

is. Oral Response high mid

Written Response

or

or

high low

-L . odi
i i

it is TTT
JUl 1 •

o
£1

.

miri water HM 2.

3 • ok'a
i

maize TTTHL ->

3

.

1

anyi we HL It-

5.
* i

lme to do HM 5.

6.
* i

lrjwe to have HM 6.

7. to go HM 7.

15
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8. ik»o
i i

to cultivate HL 8.

9.
p s

uyo house HL 9.

10.
p _ *

to go out HL 10.

!6. Oral Response high high, high mid,

Written Response , ,

low high
* p

or hi£

or

low

1.
p \

iwe to take HL 1.

2. 1D1 to live HM 2.

3. drink

J

HH 3.

1
% p
ole how much LH i

4-.

5.
* i

mma well HM 5.

6.
p \

uyo house HL 6.

7. eg f o money HH 7.

8. ato three LH 8.

9. ede coco yam HL 9.

10. ndi
i

people HH 10.

!7. Oral "Response high high, high mid,

Written Response " , *
'

,

low high
» p

or hif

or

5h
p \

low

1. ill
i

to go home HM 1.

2. uyo P.N. (place name) LH 2.

3. epe orange HH 3.

C}dl P.N. (personal name) HL

5.
P K

nna father HL 5.

6.
* imye to give HM 6.

7. ihu to see HM 7.

8. ogo m-law HL 8.

16
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9.

10.

rjnwa

aka

child

hand

LH

HH

9

10,

You have finished section G. If you have been giving oral

responses repeat section C writing your responses.

28.

1.

2.

3.

k.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Oral Response

Written Response

Section D

'same '

S

iga

iga

iga

|ga

iga

iga

iga

iga

iga

iga

you will iga

^a

iga

iga

iga

iga

iga

iga

* s,

iga

* *

iga

or

or

'different'

D

will you? D

D

S

S

D

S

S

D

D

S

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

29.

1.

2.

3.

k-

5.

6.

Oral Response

Written Response

odi
i i

Od}

odi

odi
i i

odi

it IS

' same

'

S

odi

odi
i i

odi
i i

odi
i i

or

or

'different'

D

is it? D

S

D

S

S

S

1.

2.

3.

k-

6.

17
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7
\

U Q J.
1 1

Qo

8. odiit odi
i i

D

9. •pvD

t n±U • od^. odi
i i

D

0. Oral Response high low or low low

Written Response or

1. you will HL

2. fga will you? LL

3. }ga LL

k- iga LL

5. iga HL

6. }ga LL

7 iga T.T.

8.
* *

iga HL

Q }ga TITnJb

10. }ga LL

1. Oral Response high low or low low

Written Response or

1. odi is it? LL

2. odi LL

3. od^. it is HL

odj HL

5. odj HL

6. LL

7. LL

7.

8.

9.

10.

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1.

2.

3.

k-

5.

6.

7.

18
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8. HL 8.

9. LL 9.

10. <?di HL 10.

Oral Response high low

Written Response

or

or

JLOW 10W

1. }ga you will HL 1.

2. is it? LL 2.

3. Odl LL 3.

k- it is HL k-

5. *ga HL 5.

6. iga will you? LL 6.

7. <?d* HL 7.

8. }ga HL 8.

9. od} LL 9.

10. iga LL 10.

>J> • Oral Response high low

Written Response

or

or

low low

1. ede coco yam HL 1.

2. beghi not yet LL 2.

3. mme time LL 3.

k- enyi friend HL

5. ala country LL

L
D. nna father TTTHL 6.

7. ij 'e trip HL 7.

8. ot 'u condition LL 8.

19
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9.

10.

gala

otu

still

one

LL

HL

9.

10.

, 1 Oral Response high high,
* *

Written Response ,

high mid, low high,

high low or low low
* *

or

1. ala land LL

2. enyi friend HL

3. ishi head HH

k- nkwu palm HH

5.
* i

ICO to want HM

6.
f \

you will HL

7. iwe to take HL

8. dee write J LH

9. rjgwa O.K. HM

10. miri water HM

Oral Response high high,

Written Response
,

high mid, low high,

high low or low low

or

1.
* *
ahu

i

body LH

2. uyo house HL

3. epe orange HH

k- unu you (plural) HL

5. ato
i i

three LH

6. will you? LL

1.

2.

3.

k.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1.

2.

3.

k-

5.

6.

20
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•7

( • anno four LH ( •

8. ila
1

to go home HM 8.

Q ok'a maize HL n7.

10. eci yesterday (tomorrow) HH 10.

.6. Oral Response high high, high mid, low high,

Written Response *
*

, > i

high low or low low

or

1.
* \

1ZU to get fat HL 1.

2. p ' eni penny HL 2.

3. ovu wild fowl LL 3.

ihu face TJTT
tin. k.

* *
ezhi compound LH 5.

6. ite pot LL 6.

in ten LH 7

8. iga to go HM 8.

Q anu drinking LH 07-

10. ik'e strength HH 10.

7. Oral Response high high, high mid, low high,

Written Response "
, > 9

high low or low low

or

1.
* 1

inwe to have HM 1.

2. rjku wing LL 2.

3. gala still LL 3.

ukwu big HH
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

lwe

odi
i i

ebe

ahya

ISO

irrma

be angry

is it?

place

market

five

well

m
LL

HH

HH

LH

HM

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

You have finished section D. If you have been giving oral

responses repeat section D writing your responses.

In sections E, F, G, H, and I you are asked to respond to

only the last two syllables of longer utterances.

?>po "hi on T<1

J o • Oral Response

Written Response

'same 1 or 'different'

S or D

I t»t ~\ *f" "vja or\n o ~i"
\ Wl UX1 £ (5 0 c2 Cs U

the last two
syllables)

Ho

1. ^noneezhi lseezhi D 1.

2. lzuezhi
i i

lfuteezhi
i i i

D 2.

3. lzeezhi ozareezhi S 3.

k- saneezhi afutalameezhi D 4.

5. oweezhi odigheezhi S 5.

6. any^sareezhi unuzureezhi D 6.

7. osagheezhi ir^gheezhi S 7.

8. ebimleezhi amaakon^neezhi S 8.

9. ereremezhi ogiizeezhi D 9.

10. ogii&eezhi ereleezhi S 10.
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39. Oral Response

Written Response

'same' or 1 different'

S or D

(with respect to
the last two
syllables)

1. lruaba o j
! eraaba D 1.

2. owughjaba 9wuaba S 2.

3. ibilaaba ebiirinaaba S 3.

k- ^nonaaba igaaba D

5. uyomd^laaba njok 'ugaraaba S 5.

6. ij 'eruaba anyiruruaba D 6.

7. odilaaba
i i

ej 'eelemaaba D 7.

8. amurugh^laaba ibilaaba S 8.

9. iga j *aaba anyiagaghn j 'aaba S 9.

10. agahamaaba Ir^beghunaaba D 10.

i+o. Oral Response

Written Response

high high or low high

or

(with respect to
the last two
syllables)

1. anyi

j

f eraaba LH l.

2. inoneezhi LH 2.

3. ireezhi HH 3.

1*. ereleezhi HH k.

5. agalaaba HH 5.

6. e j 'erehaaba LH 6.

7. ebimneezhi LH 7.

8. e j
1 ehaaba HH 8.

9. owuezhi
i i

HH 9.

10. ononaaba LH 10.
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1 . 1 Oral Response

Written Response

high high or low high

or

(with respect
the last two
syllables)

to

1. erurumoolu I reached Orlu LH 1.

2. oshishi tree HH 2.

3. afuta if one comes out LH 3.

4. ogarao jo He went again. LH k-

5. lfuahya to make a debut HH 5.

6. ogaraahyaaaga He really went to this market. LH 6.

7. it 'eele Good morning. HH 7.

8. p ' enaanno I|. pence LH 8.

9. kalaba Calabar LH 9.

10. ic 'aac 'a
i

to be ripe HH 10.

You have finished section E. If you have been giving oral

responses repeat section E writing your responses.

Section P

[|_2. Oral Response 'same 1 or 'different 1 (with respect to
the last two

Written Response S or D syllables)

1. 0 j 'eraahya ogn j 'aahya S 1.

2. j 'eaahya obyara jaahya S 2.

3. zuruahya 0
;
Zuralhya D 3.

ogiigaahya gaahya D k-

5. owuahya adihanaahya S 5.

6. nhyaahya e j 'emaahya D 6.

7. uyomdilaahya olaagaahya D 7.

8. agahamaahya odilaahya S 8.

21+
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9. anunaazuahya.
i

unugiizuahyaiii D 9.

10. acorom^-igaahya acorom^igaahya D 10.

1*3. Oral Response

Written Response

1 same 1 or 'different'

S or D

(with respect to
the last two
syllables)

l. ozureepe
* # i

zuruepe u 1 •

2. enyeremeepe ogi^reepe s 2.

3.
* i

oweepe anahaazuepe D 3.

^.
* i

reeepe oreeleepe S k-

agaghimiiraepe anaghimaareepe D 5.

6. zuteepe
* *
irareepe D 6.

7. yareeepe
* % i

meereekweepe S 7.

8. anyirareepe
* s * 1

anyinaareepe D 8.

9. ogarazuteepe
i ii

* * * i

ogarazuoromeepe
i iii D 9.

10. unugiireepe onwe5eepe S 10.

kk. Oral Response

Written Response

high high or high mid
* * * i

or

(with respect to
the last two
syllables)

1. olaagaahya HM 1.

2. ozuureepe HH 2.

3. owuahya HH 3.

4. zuteepe HM ^.

5. j 'eaahya HM 5.

6. onwereepe HH 6.

7.
* s * I

anamaareepe HM 7.

8. ot 'eregaahya HM 8.
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9.
* 1

oweepe HH 9.

10. anyinonaahya HH 10.

1. c*45- Oral Response

Written Response

high high or

or

high mid (with respect to
the last two
syllables)

1. oshishi tree HH 1.

2. amaako name of a male person HM 2.

3. njoku name of a male person HM 3.

4. akwukwo book HH k.

5. gaahya go to market.1 HM 5.

6. }gaghi you won't HM 6.

7. iteghete nine HH 7.

8. asato eight HM 8.

9. abuo two HM 9.

10. ukwuluukwu enormous HH 10.

You have finished section F. If you have been responding

orally, repeat section P writing your responses.

Section G-

l±6. Oral Response 'same' or f different' (with respect to
the last two

Written Response S or D syllables)

1. orereakw f a reeakw 'a D 1.

2. any^g^zuakw ! a arjuonamaakw 'a S 2.

3. inuakw 'a nuoakw T a D 3.

4. oraraakv? 'a
i

saaakw 'a D k-

5. yakwuoakw 'a osaraakw '

a

D 5.
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6. wereakw 'a zuoakw* 'a
i i

S 6.

7. oshielaakw 'a
* * i i ~anyienweghiakw '

a

D 7.

8. zijitaakw 'a any^anuonaakw T a S 8.

9. shiweakw 'a erehamaakw 'a D 9.

10. unilQweraakw 1 a yawuruakw 'a D 10.

hi. Oral Response

Written Response

'same' or 'different'

S or D

(with respect to
the last two
syllables)

i. zuoanno ireanno D 1.

2. oreelaanno tfuoanno S 2.

3. ereelemaanno owuanno
i i i

S 3.

k- wetaanno
i i

* i

iraanno
i i

D 4.

5. zutaanno
i i i

p i

lrianno
i

D 5.

6. ikwuanno
i i i

any^kwuruanno S 6.

7. wereanno
i

anuhamaanno D 7.

8. odighjanno kwuoanno
i i i

D 8.

9. aniolamaannou
i i i

ogiinuanno S 9.

10.
* i i

onuonaanno orehaanno D 10.

i|8. Oral Response

Written Response

high high or mid high

or

(with respect
the last two
syllables)

to

1. lreakw 'a HH 1.

2. nuoanno MH 2.

3. reeakw 'a MH 3.

aguonamaakw 'a HH k.

5. wetaanno MH 5.
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6. anyle 23weghlanno HH 6.

7. ereremaakw f a HH 7.

8. ^Yonaanno MH 8.

9. irianno HH 9.

10. saaakw f a MH 10.

i|9. Oral Response high high, low high or mid high (with re-

, , w x , spect to the
Written Response , or last two

syllables

)

1. lseezhi
i

HH 1.

2. odileezhi
i i

LH 2.

3. ozareezhi
i

LH 3.

4. saeezhi MH k-

5. osareezhi
i

HH 5.

6. owuezhi
i i

HH 6.

7.
* s i

futeezhi
i i

MH 7.

8. afutarameezhi
i i

LH 8.

9. zaeezhi MH 9.

10.
* * * „ • ,ognseezhi HH 10.

You have finished section G. If you have been responding

orally, repeat section G writing your responses.

Section H

50. Oral Response high mid or high low (with respect to

#% the last two
Written Response or " syllables)

1. amaako HM 1.

2. okuko HL 2.
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3. opopo HL 3.

k- olee HM

5. HM 5.

6.
% * *

mbosi HL 6.

7. asa^o HM 7.

8. ishii HL 8.

9. HM 9.

10. asaa HL 10.

You have finished section H. If you responded orally repeat

section H writing your responses.

Section I

5>1« Oral Response high low or low low (with respect to

/% s ^ the last two
Written Response or syllables)

1. cinyef

e

LL 1.

2. ugbua HL 2.

3.
s * +

okuko
i i i

HL 3.

k. ecice LL

5. umuahya HL 5.

6. owere LL 6.

7. unere LL 7.

8.
* * *

opopo HL 8.

9. Jf^ta LL 9.

10. ikele LL 10.

You have finished section I. If you responded only orally

repeat the exercise writing your responses.
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In sections J, K, L, M, and N you are expected to respond

only to the first two syllables of longer utterances.

Section J

5>2. Oral Response 'same' or 'different' (with respect to
the first two

Written Response S or D syllables)

1. mnwere mnwere D 1.

2. msaa mkwuo
1 1

S 2.

3. mkwe mnuo S 3.

Oral Response

Written Response

high high or

or

low high (with respect to
the first two
syllables)

1. anyaasu LH 1.

2. elekere HH 2.

3. tomato LH 3.

k- opopo LH k.

5. nwook'o HH 5.

6. ue*ij ta HH 6.

7. J-& UU.X u. LH 7.

8. amaako HH 8.

9. ishii LH 9.

10. enugw 'u

Section K

HH 10.

Oral Response

Written Response

'same' or 'different'

S or D

(with respect
the first two
syllables)

to

1. ogara ogaghi D 1.
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2.

3.

55.

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

56.

1.

2.

3.

k.

5.

i j 'eahya

mgiiga

ovuhaivu

5. orjwere

Oral Response

Written Response

ogiigaahya

onurummii

irjwer'eik'

e

odighi
i i i

ununurunkwu

ej 'ehamaaba

anaghimaanumm^.£

llaaluuyo

igaghilvute lvu

unuwetareeg 'o

Oral Response

Written Response

i j
1 ehaahya

onoghilaahya

onwere

D

S

S

D

2.

3.

5.

low low or low high (with respect to
the first two

or syllables)

LL

LH

LH

LH

LL

LH

LH

LL

LH

LL

1.

2.

3.

k-

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Section L

high high or high mid (with respect to

p0 the first two
or * syllables)

ishim

mye j i

yayuuyo

bikoni

hyedjka

my head

to give yams

if he returns home

please you (pi.)

about

HH

HM

HH

HM

HM

1.

2.

3.

5.
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6. laanj only, alone HH 6.

7. akaghi your hand HH 7.

au •

* > .

xlivl ft

9. gileezhi if you go home HH 9.

10. ik 'end ! u Ndu's strength

Section M

HH 10.

>7. Oral Response high mid or

Written Response
8

or

high low (with respect
the first two
syllables]

to

1.
* i

rjwanne HM 1.

2. lweta
i

HL 2.

3.
* « .

lpata HM 3.

4. igafe HM k-

5. nzuko HL 5.

6. nnam HL 6.

7. igaahya HM 7.

«u • okwuru
i i i

TTT. ft

9. rlsogbu HL 9.

10. lhafu
i i

Section N

HL 10.

?8. Oral Response high low or

Written Response or

low low (.with respect
the first two
syllables

)

to

1. owe re LL 1.

2. ecice HL 2.

3. obodo LL 3.

4. rjwaanyi HL
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5. ak 'uk 'u HL 5.

6. anwuru HL 6.

7. ogara LL 7.

8. ebelemmi£ LL 8.

9. kalaba LL 9.

1U •
T T "K> /~i "VIunere TXT

ii±j 1U

.

in sections r

,

*qi,, n
}

ana. o you are• asKeo. to luenuiiy

three syllable patterns

Section 0

59. Oral Response high high high or high high mid

Written Response or

1. mkpuru HHM 1.

2. lk 'ekwe if possible HHH 2.

3. otutu
i i i

plenty HHH 3.

nwook 'o male, HHM Ij-.

5. ishim my head HHM 5.

6. mmafa if I know HHH 6.

7. jioma good yam HHH 7.

8. akari right hand HHM 8.

9. ofughi your farm HHM 9.

10. anyiyo if we return HHH 10.
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Section P

60. Oral Response high high high or high mid high

Written Response or

1. akwukwoiii HHH 1.

2. oquru
i i i

HMH 2.

3. iriri HMH 3.

k- yarjuo HHH k*

5. lmezhi HMH 5.

6. lruwe HMH 6.

7. gizuru HHH 7.

8. ggwani HMH 8.

9. oshishi HHH 9.

10. ikpeyo HHH 10.

Section Q,

wi ax Acapunoc xxjl£~,xx xxxg,xx miu O T>^ X XXJLgjXX IIIXU XXXg,XX

Written Response or
* 1 *

1. lkwxishi
1 1

HMH 1.

2. ohuo HHM 2.

3. rjwanne HMH 3.

r lgbazhi HMH Ij-.

5. gihuya HHM 5.

6.
* i

1ZU1
i i

HMH 6.

7. yanye j

i

HHM 7.

8. amako HHM 8.

9. lzuru
i t i

HMH 9.

10. enugw »u HHM 10.
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Section R

62. Oral Response Low high high or low high mid

Written Response
% * *

or

1. igburu LHH 1.

2. asato LHM 2.

3.• isara LHH 3.

* * i

onyewu LHM k-

5. oceghe LHH 5.

6. niokud
i i

LHM 6.

7. papaya LHM 7.

8. olee LHM 8.

9. inwere LHH 9.

10. nsuka LHM 10.

Section S

63. Oral Response identify three syllable patterns

Written Response it fi n ii

1. orjwere LHH 1.

2. ac 'orora HLL 2.

iko "11
i i

0 HLH 3.

i.4»
\ *

fT O T.TQ TO "1gaWttHI T.HHXjXIXI I,

5. £futa HLL 5.

6. obodo LLL 6.

7. agala HMH 7.

8. mmad'u HHL 8.

9. olee LHM 9.

10. lruwe HMH 10.
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61j_. Oral Response

Written Response

identify

n

three

tt

syllable

it

patterns
tt

1. ugbua LHL 1.

2. enyim HLH 2.

3. ak 'uk 'y HLL 3.

k- akwukwo HHH k-

5. odigh} LHL 5.

6. amaghlm LHM 6.

7. garee TTT TTHLH 7.

8. ikele HLL 8.

9.
\ * s

okuko
i i i

T TTTLHL 9.

1U. miriKi TTT THLL 10.

65. Oral Response

Written Response

identify

tt

three

tt

syllable

tt

patterns

tt

l. ahwam HLH 1.

2. orjwere LLL 2.

3. oshishi HHH 3.

k- ocoro
i i i

LLL k.

5. arjwuru HLL

6. hyedika HML 6.

7. ngaa LHL 7.

8. unere HLL 8.

9. opopo LHL 9.

10. igafe HML 10.
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Section T

66. Oral Response

Written Response

'same' or 'different'

S or D

(with regard to
the entire tone
pattern)

1. amurugh^ amurughi D 1.

2. ayoruya ayoruya S 2.

3. ikoroji ikoro ii
i i i

° D 3.

k- ozariya ozariya S k-

5.
p * p
ozuruji ozuruji 1)

6.
% *

okoro ii
i i i

d

* p
okoro u
i i i

° s 6.

7
I •

* p
ayoruya

p \ p
D 7.

8. ozariya
p \ p
ozariya D 8.

9.
P V P
ozurujiIII

/ * p

ozuru ii
I 1 1

S 9.

10. amurughi amurughi

Section U

S 10.

67. Oral Response

Written Response

'same' or 'different'

S or D

(with respect to
tone patterns
only)

1. it • eele
* p

keghikweni S 1.

2. eg 'oole naak »uk 'u
i

D 2.

3. ifutala
i ti

ij 'eoru S 3.

^. wetaram
i i i

owugiri S k.

5. obyaala enyianyi D 5.

6. zuruwani owugiri D 6.

7. inugiri lkumiri S 7.

8. lmeene imatiya S 8.
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9. i.gakwani omegheke D 9.

10. lhudoktoiii i

lriede s 10.

Section V

68. Oral Response identify four syllable patterns

Written Response
\ \ * *

or

1. lruwana LHHH 1.

2. inod:|.la LLHH 2.

3 • ^.yowaia T T* TTTTLLHH 3.

1,4- igawaia T TTTTTTLHHH

r-l

5. ishiwele LHHH

LD. ^.futala T T TTTTLLHH o.

7. lzuwala
T 1

LHHH 7.

8. lfuwala LLHH 8.

9. ^.lawala LHHH 9.

10. lkowala LLHH 10.

69. Oral Response identify four syllable patterns

Written Response TI U tt if

1. it 'eele LHHH 1.

2. lfutala LLHH 2.

3. ahughia LHHL 3.

4- adimmma HLHM
1

k-

5. keghikweni LHHH 5.

6.
* i

lmeene HMHH 6.

7. irriewene LHHH 7.

8.
* i i

enyianyi HMMH 8.
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9. ishiik 'e HMHH 9.

10.
* * i

LHHM 10.

70. Oral Response identify four syllable patterns

Written Response tt tt tt tt

1. ij »eofu LLHH 1.

2. ginwakwanu HLLL 2.

3. lmat^ya HMHH 3.

k- lkumifi HMHM

5. ^.koede HLHL 5.

6. eg 'oole HHMH 6.

7. ^.hudokto HMHL 7.

a "HT.T TT ftu

.

9. e j ^mmiri HLHM 9.

10. oleehye LHMH 10.

71. Oral Response identify four syllable patterns

Written Response ft t? tt tt

1. onyekee HHHL 1.

2. lriede HMHL 2.

3. omegheke LLLH 3.

4. obyaala HMHH k.

5. yabyaahya HHHM 5.

6. inweik '

e

HMHH 6.

7. oleebe LHMH 7.

8. laak HHLL 8.

9. ebeuyo HHHL 9.

10. ^gakwani LLLL 10.
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72. Oral Response

Written Response

identify four syllable

t! If !t

patterns
ii

1.
* « ~ i

lryumiri
i
d

i i i

HMHM 1.

2. kaicoro
i i i

LHLL 2.

3. wetaram LHHM 3.

h. ldimma HMHH k-

amurughi LLLH

6. izij.akw 'a HMHH 6.

7. lfuezhi
i i

HLLH 7.

8. isaakwa HMHL 8.

9. zuruwani
i i i

LHHH 9.

10. ndeewo

OoU UlUIl w

LHLH 10.

73. Oral Response

Written Response

'same' or 'different'

S or D

(with respect
only to tone)

1. wetakwaram
* ~* •

lruwanae
i t

S 1.

2. ewelnwe alawalam D 2.

3. okogheede p 'emasaa S 3.

4- azughamnhye e j ' emaahya S k-

5. ekelelem omeghegir

j

D 5.

6. onughamiri ig 'uakwukwo D 6.

7.
* s *

ej 'emaahya anomnaahya D 7.

8. ewelnwe lg 'uakwukwo S 8.

9. alawalam onughamif

1

S 9.

10. anyidimma okogheede D 10.
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Section X

71+. Oral Response identify five syllable patterns
m ii n rt

_L •

* \ #
a i I ft. yyi Q q V^TTQc J ciridcLIljd. J- •

P t.t ft "f~ Q Vt.tq "kj qm
C- •

* * 1

t> J. O*.W OL X XCA. \~/ J •

0 Tro s*Vi ft ft
1 1

° HLLHLXXJLJXJXXJL.

1

k.

5. HLLHM 5.

6. alawalam HMHHM 6.

7. p 'enaasaa HLLHL 7.

8. ogughamir'i HMHHM 8.

9. werenieg 'o LHHHM 9.

10. omegheginii LLLHM 10.

75. Oral Response identify five syllable patterns
T»f to i 4- 4~ ft v~i o a -ft ft -ft o ft ii it it n

T
-L • ciXlUiriIi.cLcLIl

(y a. nJuIlilxl ± •

2

.

Zl] P*VlflTHTlVlVPCL ft UL^llClilllllljr C? 11 1 1 1 Ulll p

p • i n rpniri UUUTU
xiriiiijri

Q
J? •

1, Uw o 'J w X J_ o -L^ i l i T
TTT TTT.T, 1,

P. ewelnwe TTTVA'TTTTTTHMHHH 5.

6. ekelelem HLLLH 6.

7.
/ s * \

inonuuyo HLHHL 7.

8. flenyaasu HMHLL 8.

9. ig 'liakwukwo
i
° i i i

HMHHH 9.

10. ikelend 'u HLLHL 10.
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UNITS 1-30
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UNIT 1 IGBO

Unit I

Pronunciation

it 'eele

-A-

Structure

(H)

l- 1
' ee-le

ee

- fa/- £e

-B-

(L)
1

('adverbial suffix)

^fu^a

ee ^fu"fala

(l +9-

ee ^-futa-la

-A-

ahu

gh^/ghi/gj/gi

-a/-e

anughaa

-B-

( ' independent pronoun '

)

(suffix)
2

anil- gh}.- a

(HL)
1

-m/-mu

ad^m

mma/mma

ad^mmiTia

(pronoun suffix)

a-d^-m

a- d^-m-mma



BASIC COURSE UNIT 1

Basic Sentences

Spelling

ite

I teele?

e

lfu

-ta

lfuta

E, 1 futala?

ahu

gi/ghi

-a

Ahu gi a?

ldi

m

adi m

nma

Adi m nma.

English

-A-

to awaken

Good morning. ( 'Have you

awakened? '

)

-B-

yes

to go out

-motion toward, action

reaching its goal

to come out

Good morning. ( 'Have you

come out? '

)

-A-

body

you (singular)

this

How are you? ( 'Your health? '

)

-B-

to be (state, condition

or permanent place)

I

I am

a well one, a good one

I 'm fine.



UNIT 1 IGBO

gke/ke

keghi

- kwe/- kwa

-ni/- n^/-nu/- mj.

kweni/kwan}.

ke-ghi

(conjunctive adverbial suffix)

(conjunctive adverbial suffix)

kwe + ni/kwa n^.

keghikweni

0-/9-

odimna.
1 1

ij f e

-A-

ke-ghi-kwe-m

(pronoun prefix)

9- d^-mma

na-/la-/na-/la-

olee

ij 'eloolee

(preposition)

1- j f e-la-olee

-B-

* 1

}c9

ac9rom

ac^rom^gaahya

-we/-wa/-we/-wa

gawan^.

odpima

a-coro-m

a- c^ro-mu- ^.ga-ahya

-A-

(adverbial suffix 'inceptive 1
)

-B-

gawa-n^.

9-d^-mma
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nke

ke gi

-kwe

-ni

kwem

Ke ghi kweni?

0/9

9 di nma#

na

ole

Ije n'olee?

109/10110

acoro m

iga

Acc^r^ m iga ahia.

-we/-wa/-nwe/-nwa

Gawani

.

(J
di nma.

that, the one, of

yours

and, too, also

then, m that case

and then - (in response

to a previous utterance)

And yours?

A-

he, she, it

(it is) fine.

to be en route to, to

go (to)

m, on, at, to

which? what?

Where are you going? (
fYou

en route to which (place) ')

B-

to want

I want

to go

I want to go to market.

•A-

start to

Goodbye. ('Go along then.')

•B-

Pine

.
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UNIT 1 IGBO

Footnotes

"*"These formulae refer to the tone class of these verbs- -which
will be explained below.

2
Affixes, which cannot occur alone, are not pronounced

separately m build-ups.

^The tone of the preposition na/la is the same as the tone
of the following syllable.

Note 1.1 The Writing Systems of Igbo and the Transcription Here
Employed:

Unfortunately Igbo does not have a single generally accepted

orthography. The two systems m use differ primarily m the number

of vowel symbols used ('old' orthography uses six, 'new' orthography

eight). Furthermore, the tendency has been to write m terms of

the Onitsha dialect. This dialect has a number of differences from

the Central dialect and lacks several phonemes which the latter has.

Furthermore, neither writing system employs any sign for

nasalization of vowels or consonants, or for aspiration. Similarly

several letters m common orthographies stand for several different

phonemes, doubled sounds are often written single and an apostrophe

is irregularly used to represent assimilations. In addition these

orthographies fail to mark tone.

For all these reasons it is necessary to employ m these units

a transcription to represent the pronunciation of Igbo. An effort

is made m this transcription both to represent all the phonemes of

the language and to keep as close as possible to the appearance of

written Igbo as the student may later encounter it. This latter

criterion causes departure from the 'one phoneme, one letter'

principle - a number of phonemes are written with di- graphs.

The alphabet most commonly encountered m Igbo written

materials and used m the 'spelling' column of these units is as

follows

:
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a, b, gb (lp), d, e, f, g, gh, h, 1, j, k, 1, m, n,

r) (ft), o, o, p, kp, r, s, sh, t, u, v, w, y, z, ch (c)

gw, kw, nw, ny

The 'new' orthography occasionally seen employs also the letters

z (for /e/), © (for /if/) , £ (for /o/) and consistently employs c

instead of ch and £b instead of

The alphabet used m these lessons employs the sign /'/ for

aspiration and sub- script marks /,/ to represent other departures

from the value of the letters m the above alphabet. Our alphabet

is thus

:

a, b, b', gb, d, d», e, f, g, g', gh, h, 1, it> j, j',

k, k», 1, m, n, n, o, 9, p, p», k
,

r, s, sh, t, t',

\, u, u, v, w, y, z, zh, c, c f

, gw, gw T

, hw, kw, kw',

rjw, ny

Also employed are the following signs

:

/~/ - Nasalization - placed over the first phoneme of a

nasalized syllable, i.e. /ri/. If a syllable com-

mences with a digraph (/kw/ etc.) or a consonant

cluster (/hy/ etc.) the nasalization mark is placed

over the lower consonant letter, i.e. /kwa/, /hye/,

/shi/. If both consonant letters are low, it occurs

on the first, /gw'u/. Syllables commencing with a

nasal consonant /m/, /n/, /ny/, /r}/, /gw/ are nasalized

throughout and are not marked with /"/•

/V - High Tone - placed over the syllabic: /a/, /m/.

/'/ - Mid Tone - placed over the syllabic: /a/.

/ / - Low Tone - placed over the syllabic: /a/.

/T/ " Up- step juncture - a juncture consisting of a raising

of the pitch level of the entire utterance.

- Space - indicating juncture between phrases.

Tone is marked only where pitch changes - that is, if a

syllable has the same pitch as the preceding syllable within a

phrase, no tone mark is employed. Thus:
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ac^r^m^gipiiri 'I want to drink water. 1

represents a phrase in which the first syllable is high , the second,

third and fourth low , the fifth high , the sixth lowered but not

low (that is mid ) , the seventh the same pitch as the sixth (here

phonemically high) and the last again lowered - mid. Our marking

of tone is thus not strictly phonemic. The phrase is phonemically:

/acorom^^ni^miri/

Note 1.2 The Phonemes of Igbo

:

1.2.1 Vowels:

Igbo has eight vowels m two groups - these groups are the

basis for the variations known as 'vowel harmony'.

The eight vowel phonemes are:

High Front Back

Close (tense) l u

Open (lax) \ u

Low

Close e o

Open a o

The two groups referred to are the Close Group and the Open Group.

Description of the Vowel Phonemes:

/1/ is a very high, quite tense, front vowel somewhat like the

ee of English feet /fiyt/. In the English word there is a

glide from the /1/ which we represent by /y/. The Igbo sound

is formed without any glide, approximately m the position of

the ending point of the English /y/ glide: /iri/ 'to eat'.

/ \/ is a high relatively lax front vowel, more open than /1/ and

somewhat like the vowel of English fate /feyt/ but without

the glide and higher - toward the vowel of fit /fit/ : /\&\/
'to be'.

/e/ is a lower front relatively tense vowel approximating the

vowel of English met /met/ but somewhat higher approaching
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the vowel of fate , but, of course, unglided: /ede/ 'coco

yam '

.

/a/ is a low more central vowel and is quite lax - much like the

vowel of English hot /hat/ but not quite as far back in the

mouth. Actually this sound can be approximated by producing

a vowel between that of hot and that of hat ; /ala/ 'earth,

down, country 1
.

The following back vowels are rounded . Rounding m Igbo is

not a pursing of the lips into a fully circular shape but rather

a tension producing a more oval shaped opening.

/u/ is a back high rounded vowel higher and more tense than any

English vowel. It approximates the vowel sound of English

boot /buwt/ but is not glided, being more like the end of

the /w/ glide than any other part of that sound: /uyo/

'house 1

,
/iru/ 'to reach' /unu/ 'you (plural)'.

/u/ is a back rounded vowel more lax and more central than /u/.

It approximates the vowel sound of English soot /sut/ but

is higher and a little more forward m the mouth: /\^/
'to sow' /\vy/ 'to dig out'.

/o/ is a back rounded vowel lower than /u/ and quite tense. It

approximates the vowel of English oats /owts/ but is unglided

and exhibits a much flatter rounding of the lips than does

the English sound: /uyo/ 'house', /okwu/ 'speech', /eg'o/

'money '

.

/o/ is a 'back rounded lax vowel considerably lower than /o/ and

much like the English vowel m caught /kot/ : /<J d}./ 'he is '

/d^ktq/ 'physician', /akwukwo/ 'book, paper'.

1.2.2 Consonant Phonemes:

/p/ is an unaspirated sound much like the English £ m spot :

/epe/ 'orange' /opi/ 'pipe',

/p'/ is a strongly aspirated sound much like the jd of English pit

but more strongly aspirate: /^p'ya/ 'to whip' /p'eni/ 'penny'.
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/b/ is an unaspirated bilabial stop much like the English b m
able: /£ba/ 'to grow rich', /ube/ 'a cry',

/b'/ is a strongly aspirated bilabial voiced stop much like the b

m English bet but more strongly aspirated than any English

b: /^b'a/ 'to scold 1

,
/ub'e/ *a pear',

/t/ is an unaspirated alveolar voiceless stop much like the t m
English stop : /ite/ 'to boil soup',

/t'/ is an aspirated alveolar voiceless stop much like the t m
tin but more strongly aspirate: /lt'e/ 'to wake up',

/d/ is an unaspirated voiced alveolar stop much like the English

d in do: /ifdo/ 'rope', /}du/ 'to follow',

/d'/ is an aspirated voiced alveolar stop which is, however,

frequently to be heard as a voiceless variant made by a flap

of the tongue against the alveolar ridge accompanied by heavy

aspiration: /ifd'o/ 'noise, racket', /^d'lj/ 'to sew',

/c/ is a voiceless alveolo-palatal affricated stop much like the

consonant sound of English itch : /ice/ 'to think',

/c'/ is a strongly aspirated voiceless alveolo-palatal affricated

stop much like the first ch m church but more strongly

aspirated: /ic'e/ 'different'.

/ j/ is a voiced alveolo-palatal affricated stop much like the dg

of English bridge : /ije/ 'to imitate'.

/ j '/ is a strongly aspirated voiced alveolo-palatal affricated

stop much like the £ of English gist but more strongly

aspirated: /ij 'e/ 'to go, to travel',

/k/ is a voiceless velar unaspirated stop much like the _c m
English scat : /£ku/ 'to ring, to knock', /ike/ 'to harvest',

/ike/ 'to divide',

/k'/ is a strongly aspirated voiceless velar stop much like the k

m English kill but more aspirated: /£k'u/ 'to sow', /ik'e/

'to tie up', /ik'e/ 'bottom 1
,

/g/ is an unaspirated voiced velar stop much like the £ of ago :

/\ga,/ 'to go', /^gif/ 'to pull out of water'.
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/g'/ is a strongly aspirated voiced velar stop much like the g of

get but more aspirate: /^g'a/ 'to grow', /£g'"if/ 'to count'.

/kw/ is a voiceless unaspirated labialized (lip- rounded) velar

stop much like the c|u m squill : /ikwe/ 'to agree'.

/kw '/ is a strongly aspirated voiceless labialized velar stop

somewhat like the c|u m quit but more aspirate: /lkw'e/

'to have a miscarriage'.

/gw/ is an unaspirated voiced labialized velar stop somewhat like

the gw of Gwen : /^gwa/ 'to tell'.

/gw'/ is a strongly aspirated voiced labialized velar stop with

no near English equivalent: /enugw'u/ 'Enugu (city) '.

/gb/ is an mgressive voiced bi-labial stop unlike anything m
English or familiar European languages. It is formed by a

closure of the lips followed by a lowering of the glottis

(with the vocal chords vibrating) forming a vacuum m the

mouth cavity. When the sound is released air is sucked m
through the lips with a slight bi-labial friction making a

w-like glide: /egbe/ 'gun'.

/kp/ is an implosive glottalized bi- labial voiceless stop,

resembling /gb/ but formed by closure of the glottis and the

lips simultaneously. Lowering of the closed glottis produces

a vacuum m the mouth cavity followed with a sharply implosive

release: /£kpa/ 'to gather', /akpa/ 'bag', /ekpo/ 'gong'.

/\/ is an alveolar implosive voiceless stop resembling nothing

m English. It is formed by making a closure like that for

/t/ or /d/ and simultaneously a closure of the glottis, the

lowering of which produces a vacuum so that air is sucked m
when the tongue closure is released: /ato/ 'three', /^fi^-fa/

'to come out'. The release has voicing - here non- contrastlve

.

/*?/ a glottal stop which need be written only when it occurs

medially as m some exclamations: /e?e/ 'no'.

/m/ is a bilabial nasal much like English /m/. It occurs m
initial position as a syllabic homorganic with a following

/m/, /p/, /b/, /kp/ or /gb/: /ej'em/ 'I'm going', /mma/

'good '

.
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/n/ is an alveolar nasal much like English /n/ but farther forward

against the teeth, /n/ occurs as a syllabic m initial

position before consonants (in which position there is no

contrast between /n/, /ny/ and /rj/) : /na/ 'and', /nna/ 'father'.

/ny/ is a palatal nasal resembling the /ny/ of English canyon . As

a syllabic before palatal stops it is written n: /enyi/

'friend', /onye/ 'person', /njoku/ (a proper name).

/n/ is a velar nasal like the ng of sing . We write the syllabic

before velar stops A)/: gga 'place, spot', /jr]u/ 'to drink',

/gkwu./ 'oil palm'.

/nw/ a labialized velar nasal which does not occur as a syllabic

(hence is probably to be interpreted as a cluster of /n/

plus /w/) : /inwe/ 'to have', /nwoke/ 'male', /rjnwaanyi/

'woman 1
.

/f/ is a voiceless labio-dental fricative much like English /f/

:

/lfu/ 'to go out',

/v/ is a voiced labio- dental fricative much like English /v/

:

/ivu/ 'to dig out',

/s/ is a voiceless alveolar grooved fricative much like English

/s/: /asaa/ 'seven',

/z/ is a voiced alveolar grooved fricative much like English /z/

:

/uzo/ 'road 1

,
/izu/ 'to buy 1

,

/sh/ is a voiceless palatal fricative much like the sh of English

shame : /shini/ ' shillmg '

.

/zh/ is a voiced palatal fricative much like the £e of English

beige : /ezhi/ 'compound, yard, household',

/gh/ is a voiced velar fricative unlike any English sound. It is

formed by a near closure between the back of the tongue and

the velum with weak friction: /ghi/ 'you (singular) '.

/h/ is a voiceless pharyngeal fricative much like the English h

m hold but with more friction: /ahu/ 'body',

/hw/ is a voiceless labialized pharyngeal fricative much like the

sound used by some English speakers m when or where: /ahwa/

'name '

.
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/r/ is a flap of the tongue against the alveolar ridge close

behind the upper teeth - quite unlike English /r/ but

resembling the common American pronunciation of the t in

water . There is a slight hint of a lateral release of this

sound with a result that it often sounds to American ears

like an 1 of some kind: /£ri/ 'to eat'.

/l/ is an alveolar lateral much like English /l/ : /olee/ 'what,

which'

•

/w/ is a babial glide much like English /w/ : /gawan^./ 'go along

then '

.

/y/ is a palatal glide much like English /y/: /uyo/ 'house'.

Note 1.3 Tone:

Every syllable m Igbo has a pitch known as its tone . The

actual absolute pitch of syllables, of course, varies with differ-

ent speakers, styles of speaking and different positions m a

phrase. What is important to the system of Igbo is the pitch of

a syllable relative to that of adjacent syllables.

Igbo has three significant relative pitch levels - tones:

High / ' /

Mid / ' /

Low /
%

/

Following silence (at the beginning of a tone phrase) the

first tone of the phrase is high or low:

/lj'e/ 'you are going' /ij'e/ 'are you going'

After a low tone the tone of the next syllable may be low

(same as the preceding syllable) or high. High tone following

low tone is never as high as a preceding high tone:

/ij'e/ 'are you going? ' 'body, health'

After any non- low tone the ensuing tone may be one of three

possibilities: equally high: /ahya/ 'market'; low: /dqktcj/

'physician'; or somewhat lower - that is mid: /it'e/. Mid tone
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thus follows either high or mid tone as a step down from the

preceding, but does not follow low tone.

In an Igbo phrase, then, there is a pattern of pitch levels

declining throughout the phrase - not steadily but m steps - each

time the pitch goes from low to high the new high is a step lower

than a former high. Similarly one or more mid tones may occur

producing with each a step down from the previous tone. Igbo is

thus a 'terraced tone language 1

, as are a number of other African

languages.

Changes of tone pattern from the 'basic' tone of an Igbo word

are frequent and usually indicate something about the grammatical

structure.

Note l.i|

a) Compare the forms:

ad^mmma 'I'm fine. '

od}.mma 'It is fine. '

The portions of these utterances which differ are a m m
the first compared to £ m the second. These portions refer to

first and third person singular respectively. We call a- nd £-

'pronoun prefixes ' and -m a pronoun suffix and we do not mark

tone on these forms when we cite them since their tone changes

with different types of utterance.

Thus third person 'subject' is represented by a pronoun

prefix 2. (which is pronounced also _o m accordance with the rules

of vowel harmony)

.

Similarly first person singular is represented by a pronoun

prefix a (or e with different vowel harmony) and by a pronoun

suffix m.

Note the first person singular prefix and suffix in:

a cqrom }. }gaahya

Here the first person pronoun suffix is . Actually this
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form represents an 'assimilation' of the vowel of
|
/mu/ ^

'I' to

the following vowel The prevalence of such assimilations m
Igbo is the principal reason why there are four columns m each

dialogue - the left hand column representing the common pronunci-

ation, the left- center column giving an analysis of the utterance

m terms of a more basic shape of each unit m the utterance and

the right- center column giving the spelling.

The first person 'subject' form, then, is:

a m or e m

before following consonants and

a mu- or e mu-

before following vowels (the hypen indicating assimilation to the

following vowel)

.

The third person subject' form is a pronoun prefix:

0 or o

b) Compare the forms

:

it'eele 'Have you awakened.

'

^.fu^ala 'Have you come out. '

These two forms illustrate the pronoun prefix for 'you'

(singular) which corresponds to the independent pronoun form

ghi or gh£ • In these two utterances these prefixes are low m
tone m affirmative questions.

The second person singular subject form is:

1 or }.

Instructions for Use of Drills

The drills provided m this course are generally of the

pattern - substitution variety. The format of visual presentation

"^"When new forms are introduced at any point m these units
except m basic dialogues, they are enclosed m boxes.
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is of two columns (occasionally more) with a 'key word' or phrase

on the left, the complete utterance on the right. These columns

are so arranged that a if x 6 index card suitably notched may be

used to cover the response exposing the key word and the pattern

sentence thus

:

ac9rom}.^gaahya

miri

The part of the utterance for which the key word is to be

substituted is underlined. Thus m the sentence above, mifii is

to be substituted for ahya . The student is thus expected to

produce the utterance

:

acorom^gamin

After having said this sentence to his or his teacher's satisfac-

tion, the student slips his card down a line thus:

acorom^gaahya

miri ac^r^^^gamiri
* . . . .

G k *
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exposing the correct response (which he compares with what he has

just uttered), and a new key word, which he is to substitute,

m this example, for a mq., producing the sentence:

^.cor^^gamiri

This process is continued until the exercise is finished.

In class with a teacher this process is intended to be done

completely orally, with the teacher giving the key word orally

and the student producing the response without reference to the

printed material.

The tapes which accompany the course are designed with

sufficient time between the utterances for the student to produce

the utterance after the key word is pronounced and also to repeat

the utterance after the recorded voice. Thus this drill as done

with the tape should go like this

:

Tape Voice acorom }. :j.gaahya

Student ac9rom:j. }.gaahya

Tape Voice a c9rom }. £gaanya

Student a09r9m}. \gaahya

Tape Voice miri

Student ac9r9mq.^gamiri

Tape Voice ac9r9m\

\

gamir

1

Student a09r9m:}. }.gamir 1

Tape Voice
*

Student

Tape Voice
* * * 1 ~ 1

ij^r^gamin

Student
* * * • ~

»

^C9r^.^.gamiri

Tape Voice ngaaha

Student Jc^r^gaggaaha

Tape Voice Jc^r^gaggaaha
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Student :j.cor}.}.gangaaha

Tape Voice 9

etc.

Drill 1.1

TT _ _ -p_ - ~\Use iul words

:

ya 'he, she, it' (independent pronoun

corresponding to the pronoun prefix

o or £)

m$ "I '

owere Owern, the name of a city

miri water, stream, body of water, ram

flga place

aha that

ngaaha there

a) Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence

Sentence - 'Pattern'
Word or prefix for
Substitution -

'Key Word'

1.

2.

3.

5.

miri (water)

ngaaha

9

acqrom^gaahya

ac^rom^gamiri

^cor^^gamif

l

^cor^gangaaha

ocoriigaggaaha

a- c^ro-mu- ^.ga- ahya

a- coro-mu- ^.ga-mir i

\- cqrc}- ^ga-mifi

c^r^- £ga- rjga- aha

o- cc;ro- }.ga- rjga- aha
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6. owere o^r^goowere 9- 09^- :j.ga-owerre

7. a m£ accprom^^goowere a- cor9-mu- ^ga-owerre

8. ahya ac^^m^gaahya a-c^^-my- £ga-ahya

b) Variation Drill on the same sentence with pronoun substitutions

given m 'basic' form - the student is to produce the proper

pronoun prefix/suffix

:

1. ac^rcpm^^gaahya a- C9r9-mu- £ga- ahya

2. miri acorom^n-gamin a-
* * • ~«

C9r9-mu~ ^.ga-miri

3. ya oc9r^.^.gamiri C9r9-^.ga-miri

k- owere ^c^r^^goowere
>
9" 09^- :j.ga- owere

5. ^.c9r^.^.goowere 0^9- ^ga- owere

6. rjgaaha ^c^ri^gaggaaha 0^9- ^ga-flga-aha

7. mu ac9r9m^.^gar|gaaha a- C9r9-mu- }ga- nga- aha

8. ahya ac9r9m^.^ga.ahya a- C9r9~mu- ^ga-ahya

Drill 1.2 Phonetic Drills on Vowels /1/, /'1/ /u/ and /u/

a) /1/ initially before various consonants

ibe to cry ij 'e to be en route to

Ib'O to accuse lkpe judgement

igbo Igbo in ten

ide to write
* ~~ISO five

id 'owe to discard ishi head

ife to pass ite pot

iguzo to stop it 'e to awaken

ighe to fry 1VU load

ife Ife (place)
*
lwe anger

lhu face lyi stream
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1ZU

izhi

* i

ice

week

to deliver
(message)

lkwe

lrjwe

mye

to agree

to have

to give
to await

bicycle

b) /i/ finally

lgwe

£bi to live ishi head

husband
*

.
»

itii to put into

*
yam iyi stream

miri water ozhi message

p 'em penny enyi friend

/ iin to eat

c) /^/ initially before various consonants

ibo
i i

to break (of day) lla.
i

to go home

* *

lb 'a
i

to go m piu to give birth to

* , «

igba to run (no to stay

idi
i i

to be
* i

lpa to carry

id 'a
i

to fall ikpo to call

i i

to go out lru
i i

to work

* i

iga to go
* t

1S1 to say

* .

«

lg fu to read ishi to lie

* . •

igha to lie }vu to dig out

lho
i i

to choose
* 1

1WU
1 1

to be

* i

to ask to sift

iko
i i

to cultivate
' 1

1ZU
1 1

to buy

ik'u to sow
' 1

ICO to want
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f)

g)

ic 'a to be ripe ihw& L>U ue p±cd. StAIl U

lgwa to tell lkwu. uo po.y

/i/ finally

to be ashi a lie

that ntak^r^. small

kwani and then Mill wine

any} we rjkuzhi teaching

/u/ initially

ub 'e pear unu you (plural)

ugbua now uru gain, benefit

udi Udi (place) uyo house

ujishi nighttime ukwu big

unere banana

/u/ finally

nsogbu trouble ukwu big

lru to reach lgbu to kill

unu you (plural) lku to dip up

* s

1VU to be fat tutu before

juunu June 1ZU to meet

cukwu God
* s

lgWU to swim

/u/ initially

uboci
i i i

day uko
• i

scarcity

powered vehicle umu
i i

offspring

ufodu
i i i

some ukpa type , brand

ugha falsehood ura
i

sleep
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\ * \

ut 'ut fu
1 1 1

morning uc 'a white

p *

UZO
1 1

road.
*
ukwu
1 1

foot leer

s *

uco
1 1

sweet
*

uswo
1 ° 1

debt

/u/ finally

to go out
* 1m to drink

ig'u to read ikpu to entertain

ihu
i i

to see
* ~
oru
i i

work

* i

to ask
/ i

1WU to be

to knock
* 1

1ZU
1 1

to buy

ik 'A to sow
* 1

lgWU to finish

H to learn lkwu
i i

to pay

* i

inu to hear
I I
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Note 1.5 Assimilation

Note these utterances as they appeared m the Pronunciation

and Structure columns

:

The differences between the representations of these utterances m
the right-hand column and m the left are largely matters of vowel

assimilation although there is also represented a tendency for a

three-vowel sequence to contract to only two m length.

Assimilation is very widespread m Igbo and tends to take

place from left to right (on the written page) the first-occurring

sound tending to assimilate to the following one.

The above paragraphs speak of a 'tendency' to assimilate since

no broad generalizations can cover the varying degrees of assimila-

tion which occur. In general, high vowels assimilate less readily

than low ones, with /i/ rarely assimilated at all. However, this

matter of assimilation is not entirely one of phonology since

expected assimilations can be observed not to take place for no

other apparent reason than that the meaning of the resultant

utterance would be ambiguous. Until more research has been done

on this matter the student is advised to imitate assimilations as

marked m the lessons and heard from the teacher and to note that

failure to assimilate correctly marks halting and labored style

but does not usually inhibit communication.

ahu- ghi-

a

olee-ot 'u

olee-ebe- 1- j 'e

J 'ee-ot 'u-oma
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Unit II

Pronunciation

}bya

^.byala

kedu

ee I kedu

^dpima t ahijghaa

ot 'u/ot 'u

oloot »u

unu

adpimma. oloot 'uunud}.

-A-

-B-

-A-

-B-

Structure

(HL)

\- bya- la

9-d^-iSma ahf gh^-a

olee-ot 'u

* i

a- d}.-m-mma olee-ot 'u-unu-d}.

-A-

any}

anyid^ma

Sru

ij'^ru

ee T ej f em99ru

rjwa

g^rjwa

ebe

-B-

any^.- d^-mma

ee e- j 'e-mu-^fu

g}-nwa
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Basic Sentence

Spelling

-A-

lbia

I biala?

-B-

kedu?

E kedu?

-A-

0 di nma. Ahu gi a?

-B»

otu

ole otu

unu

Adi m nma. Ole otu unu

di?

-A-

anyi

Anyi di nma.

oru/olu

1 je oru?

-B-

E, eje m oru.

nwa

gmwa

ebe

67

English

to come

Greetings. ('Have you come?')

how? hello, how are you?

Yes, how are you?

(it's) fine. How are you?

manner, condition

how? m what manner?

you - plural

I'm fine. How are [all of]

you?

we

We 're well.

work, farm

Are you en route to work?

Yes, I'm en route to work,

self

yourself

place
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oleebe olee-ebe

g^rjwakwani oleebiij'e gi-nwa-kwa-ni olee-ebe- 1- j 'e

A-

e- j ' e-mu-ahya

B-

( imperative)

o-d^.-mma j 'ee-ot 'u-oma

The tone shifts will be explained later.

Note 2,1 Greetings:

Compare the utterances:

Structure

it'eele Have you awakened? i-t'ee-le

^.fu'fala Have you come out? ^.-fu"fa-la

^.byala Have you come? ^-bya-la

These forms represent the 'perfect' form of the Igbo verb, a

form which has a suffix -le/-la (or -ne/-na). The differences m
the vowels of the several forms of this suffix, like the differences

m the vowels of pronoun prefixes, are due to vowel harmony. The

suffix has /n/ after nasal or nasalized sounds, /l/ elsewhere.

Most mono- syllabic verb roots occur before his suffix m a

e j ' emaahya

J
f ee

oma

^dpima j'oot'uoma
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ole ebe

Gi nwa kweni. Ole ebe 1

je?

-A-

Eje m ahia.

-B-

jee

oma

0 d}. nma . Jee otu oma.

where?

And you, where to? (
!And

yourself, which place you

go? ')

I 'm en route to market,

go.'

good, well

Fine. Farewell. ('It f s good.

Go well. ')

stem form which has a vowel suffix - also harmonically determined.

The form /it'eele/ represents m this respect the normal mono-

syllabic verb pattern.

Polysyllabic verb stems - which are invariably compound verbs

or verbs with certain 'adverbial' suffixes (of which /-\&./ is an

example) - occur with or without the vowel suffix depending on the

particular adverbial suffix, /}fu"fala/ is an example of such a

compound without vowel suffix.

Some monosyllabic verbs, of which /£bya/ is an example, occur

m this form without the vowel suffix. Such verbs are mostly very

common. Note: ^byala

The differences m tone on these forms are due to different

'basic ' tones of the verbs involved, which will be discussed

shortly.

Common Igbo greetings such as /ked£/ 'Hello.' ' (literally
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'How?') are question words or phrases. In addition to such

common all-purpose greetings, the large body of Igbo greetings

consists of questions appropriate to the situation such as /it'eele/

'Have you awakened?'. These greetings differ from questions asking

for information m that they have no object following the verb.

Thus, with the word ezhi 'yard, outdoors, homestead, household

^.fY^aleezhi f^a + la + ezhi)"^

means 'Have you come outdoors? ' and is asking for information

while

:

^.fu^ala (}. fu"jpa la) 'Have you come out's '

is a greeting. Note that m both questions the pronoun prefix

/\-/ has low tone.

In the second person plural, greetings require the use of

unu 'you (pi.) ' with low tone and a vowel prefix to the verb

(which prefix is characteristic of many verb forms with noun and

independent pronoun subjects)

:

unaafu^ala (unu + a fu^a + la) Have you (plural) come out?

uneet'eele (unu e + t'ee + le) Have you (plural) awakened?

1
The shifts of tone on words m phrases as compared to the

'basic' tone will be discussed later.

Drill 2.1

Pronunciation Structure

^riji^fu (H ) ifu- 9ru

\vijwana \- f-£wa- na
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Note 2.2 Suffixes -kwe/-kwa, -ni/-n^./-nu/-nu

These two suffixes, or a combination of the two, occur very

widely on verb or noun m conversation to indicate that the

utterance is a continuation of the context, /-m/ (and its

variations) softens the impact of imperative or other abrupt

utterances.

Examples

:

1. A. ac^romakw'a 'I want an egg'

B. 'And where (which spot) then
is it? '

2. gawani 'Go, then. 1

3. A. acc^romn j

ahyakwani

'eowere 'I want to gc to Owerri.

'

B. 'What about market?

'

Additional Useful Greetings

Spelling English

to work (work)

I runwana? Have you begun to work? (a

greeting to one who is
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unaar^wana

inn
iriwele

unu- a- rijwa-na

(H) iri + nfi

l-riwe-le

uneeriwele

akwukwc}

}g 'uakwukwc^

}.g 'uwala

unaag '£wala

unu-e-riwe-le

£g 'if-akwukwc? (h)

J-g 'ifwa-la

unu- a- g T ijwa- la

idaakwukw9

idewele

uneedewele

(HL) ide-akwukwq

i-dewe-le

unu- e- dewe-le

^.gawala

unaagawala

^.-gawa-la

unu- a- gawa- la

ij 'ewele

unee j 'ewele

l- j 'ewe-le

unu- e- j 'ewe-le

ire (H)
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Unu arunwana?

in nri

I nwele?

Unu enwele?

akwukwo

igu akwukwo

I guwala?

Unu aguwala?

ide akwukwo

I dewele?

Unu edewele?

I gawala?

Unu agawala?

I jewele?

Unu e jewele?

ire

73

working)

Have you (plural) begun to

work?

to eat (food)

Have you started to eat?

(greeting to a person who

is eating)

Have you (pi.) started to eat?

book, paper, leaf, school

to read (book) , to study

Have you started to read?

(greeting to a person who

is reading)

to write (letter)

Have you begun to write?

(greeting to a person who

is writing)

Have you set out? (greeting

to one en route or starting

to go)

Have you set out? (greeting

to one en route or starting

to go)

to sell
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irewele l-rewe-le

uneerewele unu- e- rewe- le

^zuahya

}.z"£wala

unaazij-wala

(HL) ^zif-ahya

^.-zijwa-la

unu- a- zijwa- la

ishiri

ishiwele

uneeshiwele

(HL) ishi -f- ri

i-shiwe-le

unu- e- shiwe- le

rjkwu

£k 'ijugkwu (H) Jk'u-nkwu

^.k 'uwala

unaak 'ijiwala

^-k 'ij.wa-la

unu- a- k ' ij.wa- la

lkumiri

lkuwele

uneekuwele

(H) iku-miri

i-kuwe-le

unu-e-kuwe-le

akwa

ifsaakwa. (H) isa-akwa
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I rewele?

Unu erewele?

izu ahya

I zuwala?

Unu azuwala?

isi nri

I siwele?

Unu esiwele?

nkwu

lku nkwu

I kuwala?

Unu akuwala?

lku miri

I kuwele?

Unu ekuwele?

akwa

isa akwa

75

Have you started to sell?

(greeting to a person who

is selling)

to buy market [ to shop]

Have you started to buy?

(greeting to a person who

is buying)

to cook food

Have you started to cook?

(greeting to a person who

is cooking)

oil palm (tree or fruit)

to tap wine (from an

oil palm - gkwu)

Have you begun to tap wme?

(greeting to a person up m
a palm tree)

to fetch/dip up water

Have you begun to fetch/dip

up (water)? (greeting to

one fetching water or dipping

it)

cloth

to do the laundry
(to wash cloth)
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Jsawana

unaasawana

\- sawana

unu- a- sawa-na

£gi}mir:L

^.nijwana

unaagi}.wana

(H) £r)u-miri

^.-rj^wa-na

unu- a- nijwa-na

lmewene

uneemewene

l-mewe-ne

unu- e-mewe-ne

^la/^l^la

unaal^la/unaay^la

(HL) ^/fy*}

^.-l9-la/^-y9la

unu- a-l^-la/unu-a-y^-la

^byala

unaabyala

^-bya-la

unu-a-bya-la

^bya 'to come' is one of a fairly short list of common verbs
which occur m the perfect and m other 'suffixed' verb forms
without the vowel suffix or other suffix which most monosyllabic
verb roots have.
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I sanwana?

Unu asanwana?

inu miri

I nunwana?

Unu anunwana?

I menwene?

Unu emenwene?

I lola?

Unu al^la?

Have you started to wash.

(greeting to one doing the

laundry)

to drink water

Have you begun to drink?

(greeting to one who is

drinking)

Have you started to do ?

(all purpose greeting for

a person occupied)

to return

Have you returned? (greeting

to a member of ones own

group upon his return to the

group locale)

I biala? Have you come? (greeting to

Unu abiala? anyone upon his arrival)
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Drill 2.2 Substitution Drills on Greetings:

a) Substitute the following verbs m the greeting form:

Verbs Pattern Sentence

^rijtwana

in lriwele

}g'Y ^g'Ywala

ide idewele

£ga Jgawala

i j 'e i j 'ewele

ire irewele

^r)ijL ^.nijwana

lme lmewene

^ziji ^.zuwala

^.sa ^.sawana

Jk'iji }.k f ijwala

lku ikuwele

ishi ishiwele

Jru ^rijwana

b) Substitute the following verbs m the pattern sentence:

Verbs Pattern Sentence

unaarijwana

iri uneeriwele

£g unaag 'ijwala

ide uneedewele

£ga unaagawala
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ij 'e

* i

ire

ishi

lku

* i

lme

}ru

unee j ' ewele

uneerewele

unaasawana

uneeshiwele

unaak 'uwala

uneekuwele

uneemewene

unaarij.wana

c) Produce a greeting appropriate to the following list of persons

to be greeted, using the pattern provided:

Persons to be greeted Pattern

idewele

one starting to go

one buying

one tapping wine

one selling

one working

one cooking

one dipping

one drinking

one washing

one reading

one doing something

one eating

one writing

^.gawala or ij' ewele

^.zijwala

^.k 'ijwala

irewele

:JfiJwana or imewene

ishiwele

ikuwele

^rjijwana

^sawana

q.g
1uwala

imewene

lriwele

idewele
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d) Produce a greeting appropriate to the following groups of

persons to be greeted, using the pattern provided:

Groups to be greeted: Pattern

people buying

people selling

people working

people cooking

people washing

people tapping wine

people reading

people eating

people writing

people starting to go

people dipping

people drinking

unaagawala

unaazijwala

uneerewele

unaar£wana or uneemewene

uneeshiwele

unaasawana

unaak 'i^wala

unaag 'ijwala

uneeriwele

uneedewele

unaagawala or uneej'ewele

uneekuwele

unaanuwana

Note 2.3 Vowel Harmony:

All the verbs given are cited m a form which commences with

a vowel. This form, used as the citation form for verbs, is called

the f infinitive f of the verb. The vowel prefix of the infinitive

is either /i/ or /\/ • This prefix illustrates one kind of vowel

harmony m Igbo. Remember the Igbo has eight vowel phonemes:

Front

Close Open

Back

Close Open

High

Low

u

o

¥

9
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The general principle of vowel harmony m Igbo is that vowels of

the close series /i e u o/ do not commonly occur adjacent to those

of the open series /^ a u o/ and vice versa. Compound words which

have two roots will often have vowels of different series m them.

Since words are built up by prefixes and suffixes m Igbo, most

prefixes and suffixes will have at least two shapes - one with

close vowel(s), the other with open vowel(s). Many suffixes have

four shapes with close and open alternates of both back and front

low vowels /e, a, o, o/, some four shapes with the high vowels

/i, u, u/ and some suffixes occur with all eight vowels.

Prefixes are generally restricted to two vowels.

The prefix of the infinitive of verbs is a high front vowel -

either the close one /i/ or the open one /\/ • Compare:

Close series : Open series :

/ iin to eat to be

ij 'e to be en route to ^.ga to go

iku to dip up :j.zu to buy

£yc} to returnlb'o to accuse

0
Verbs with /o/ m the root are relatively rare - this one has not

yet appeared m these lessons and is introduced here only to make

the pattern complete.

In note 1.3 we noted that some of the personal subject forms

have vowel prefixes ( 'pronoun prefixes') :

Singular

1st Person e...m / a...m

2nd Person 1- /

3rd Person o- / o-

The prefix for first person singular is: /e-/ or /a-/. Compare:

e j 'em I 'm going

acorom I want
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We have not yet drilled these forms of other verbs but, for purposes

of understanding the vowel harmony, we can also compare

:

* 1

eririm I ate

ekurum I dipped up

eb 'oroiti I accused

e

j

1 erem I went to.

adpi I am

* s

agaram I went

azurum I bought

akorom I cultivated

Thus it is clear that the prefix here is a low front vowel: /e-/

with the close vowel series, /a-/ with the open vowel series.

Similarly the second and third personal prefixes are

harmonically conditioned. Compare

:

inn
iku.ru

lb 'oro

ij 'ere

oriri

okiru

ob 'oro

o j 'ere

you (s) ate

dipped up

accused

traveled

He (etc.) ate

dipped up

accused

traveled

}.gara

}k9r9

^gara

(Jzijiru

<Jk<Jr(}

you (s) are

went

bought

planted

He (etc. ) is

went

bought

planted

The second person singular prefix is thus a high front vowel,

/i/ before the close series, /\/ before the open one; while the

third person prefix is a low back vowel, /o/ before the close

series, /'o/ before open vowels m the verb root.
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Drill 2.3 Phonetic Drills on Vowels /o/ and /o/

a) /o/ initially

obi heart otu one, a

obodo town ot 'u manner

ofe soup ovu bush fowl

* *
ogri a seasoning owere Owerri (place)

og r e time, occasion oyiyi appointment

me s cage

ohvi theft
*
oce seat

okoro youth oc ! 0 grand( father)

ok »e male ogwe self

ole how much okwu speech

oryo 2nd day of the
market cycle

onye person

oshishi tree, plant

/o/ finally

bik'o please uyo house

igbo Igbo mo to car

* * /* %

IZO/l JO to fall (of
rain)

five

/o/ initially

obula
i i

any kola nut

ob ! yaa guest, stranger 0 lO
1
0

1

another

od'v long time ok Tu
i i

fire, heat

ogo relative m law okuko
i i i

chicken

oha public Orlu (place)

ohya bush, forest
*
oma
i

fine
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onu
i i

opara

oso
I t

owula.

mouth

eldest son

work

race

every

ozo
i i

OgW 'll

okvnj.ru

onwa

d) /o/ finally

ano ther

medicine

okra

month

ibo
i i

to break (of day) }kpo to call

iho
i i

to choose \J° to sift

iko
i i

to narrate
* 1

ICO
1 1

to want

£iA
i i

to re turn ic'a to be ripe

F1?
to stay

Drill 2.I4. Phonetic Drills on Consonants

M
bekee

bik'o

ibya

lbo
1 1

aba

abuo
1 i

obi

obodo

obula
1 1

Caucasian

please

to come

to break
(of day)

Aba
(place)

two

heart

town

any

}b' ;

ab 'a

/w

ob 'yaa

* *

ub 'e

to go m

bottle

guest

pear

lgba

iffbu

/gb/

to run

to kill

agbpno (a seed)

ugbua now
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uboci day ugbo powered
vehicle

ebe place egbe hawk

igbo Igbo

jgburu cassava
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Pronunciation

nd

-A-

Unit 3

Structure

p _ \ % *

nd'u unewene nd'u i-mewe-ne

enyi

-m

p \ p
enyim

^nwa/gwa

ok 'e

/ i / p i

nwook 1 e/nwook 1 o

p \ p
enyimnwook'o

* / s p

-B-

ee enyzukgwook 'o igawala

p \ p
enyi-m

p i / p i

nwa-ok' e/nwa-ok 'o

p % p i

enyi-m-nwa- ok '

o

ee enyi-m- nwa-ok 'o l-gawa-la

eci

-A-

oleeb^gareeci

umuahya

P \ P s

agaramuumuahya

-B-

* _ p i

olee-ebe- ^.-gara-eci

p % p. *

a- gara-mu-umuahya
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-A-

Basic Sentences

Spelling

Ndu

Ndu, lmenwene?

-B-

enyi

-m

enyim

nwa

oke

nwaoke

enyim nwaoke

E, enyim nwaoke, 1 gawala?

-A-

echi

Ole ebe 1 gara echi?

Umuahia

A gara m Umuahia.

-B-

English

life, a proper name for

a male

Ndu, greetings.' ( 'Have you

begun to work? '

)

friend

my (possessive)

my friend

child

male

man, male person

my (male) friend

Yes, my friend. Greetings.

( 'Have you begun to go? '

)

yesterday or tomorrow

(one day removed from

today)

Where did you go yesterday?

(Place name)

I went to Umuahia.
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-A-

anyaa su./anyaa si

n; su
I

iloronaanyaasu

na-anyalsu

j- loro- na- anyaasu

-fr-

ee t aloromnaanyaasu.

lshi

ee a-loro-m-na-anyaa'suii * i

(H)

oleebushi olee- ebe- 1- shi

-A-

e shimaahya e-shi-mu-ahya

-B-

* i

(HL)

ik'e

ishiik'e ishi- lk f e

jishmk 'e ji- shie-ik 'ei
»1

ila
i i

alawalam

(HL)

a-lawa-la-m

* . * * i ' _ i

-A-

odimma iishnk'e alawalam o-di-mma ji-shie- ik 'eii° ii
a-lawa-la-m

lme (HL)
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-A-

anyasi

n 'anyasi

I loro n 'anyasi?

-B-

E, a loro m n T anyasi.

lsi/ishi

Ole ebe 1 si?

-A-

E sim ahya,

~* B~*

ike

isi ike

jisie ike

lla

a lawala m

0 di nma. Jisie ike.
i

A lawala m.

-A-

lme

night

at night, m the night

Did you come back last night?

Yes, I returned last night.

to be from (source)

Where are you from? (i.e.

Where are you coming from?

)

I'm [coming] from market.

to hold, to use, to take

strength, power, ability

to be strong, to have

power

hold onto strength (i.e.

Carry on.' - a leave-

taking)

'to go (home) '

Goodbye.' ( 'I have

begun to go. ')

Fine. Carry on J Goodbye.'

to do, to make, to perform
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At * i

lmeene l-mee-ne

lmeene lawan^. l-mee-ne lawa-n^.

This tone shift will be explained later.

Note 3.1 Tone Classes of Verbs; (i) - Verbs of Class (L)

In the dialogues to date new verbs as introduced have been

marked (H) , (HL) , or (L). These formulae refer to the tone class

to which these verbs belong,

Igbo verbs divide into tone classes on the basis of the tone

of the root syllable as it occurs m various forms of the verb.

There are three such classes plus a few 'irregular' verbs which do

not neatly fit into any one of the three. Compare:

Infinitives

:

Class HL Jc<} to want

Class H }.gu to drink

Class L £f£ to go out

In drills to date we have avoided using (L) class verbs.

(L) class verbs have a 'basic' low tone on the verb root.

This means that m most of its forms the verb will have a low tone -

any variation being predictable.

Thus the following verbs have low tone on their roots in the

'infinitive' form:

to go out lfu^a to come out

}k9 to cultivate, to plant to sift

to be at, to sit, to to be seated, to
stay stay

}VU to dig out }.za to sweep
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1 meene thank you ('You have done. 1
)

I meene. Lawarn. Thank you. G-oodbye.

In the perfect form used for greetings these verbs also have low

tone on the root (but the suffixes are high)

:

^kowala 'Have you begun to cultivate?

'

yvuwala 'Have you begun to dig (out crops)? '

^fu^ala 'Have you come out? 1

}.zawala 'Have you started to sweep? '

}.yowala 'Have you begun to sift? '

^.nod^la 'Have you sat down? '

The other two tone classes of verbs (H) and (HL) have identical

tones m the infinitive and perfect forms, as we have seen m
previous drills on greetings. The tone of the root of such verbs

is relatively high-mid in the infinitive (which has an invariable

high tone prefix l or \) and high m the greetings we have practiced

after low- tone pronoun prefixes.

After high tone pronoun prefixes - in affirmative statements -

the tone of the root of (H) and (HL) verbs is mid m the perfect

form. Compare

:

alawalam 'I'm going now. ' 'Goodbye'

lmeene 'You have done. ' 'Thank you.

'

The perfect forms will be explained and drilled m all persons

later m the course.
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Drill 3.1 Substitution Drill with (L) Class Verbs m Greetings

b)

Verbs

}.za

*n9du

}ko

to

c) Produce the appropriate greetings:

Person to be Greeted

one seated

one digging out (crops)

one cultivating

one sifting

one gome out

Pattern

^vuwala

^.fuwala

^.kqwala

^.yqwala

^.zawala

}.fu"fala

mod}.la

unaavywala

unaakqwala

unaazawala

unaayowala

unaafuwala

unaafu^ala

unaanod^la

Pattern

^fu^ala

^.nod^la

^.vuwala

^kowala

^.yowala

ij-fuwala
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one coming out

people coming out

people cultivating

people digging

people sifting

people seated

people going out

Drill 3.2 Mixed drill on Gree

Person(s) to be Greeted

one buying

people buying

people starting to go

one starting to go

one coming out

people coming out

people reading

one reading

one drinking

people drinking

people sifting

one sifting

one cooking

people cooking

people working

^.fu"fala

unaafu-fala

unaakowala

unaavuwala

unaayowala

unaanod^la

unaafuwala

s

:

Pattern

:j.nod:j.la

^zijwala

unaazijwala

unaagawala or uneej'ewele

^.gawala or ij 'ewele

^fu-fala

unaafuwala

unaag 'uwala

'ijwala

^.rjijwana

unaanijwana

unaayowala

^.yowala

ishiwele

uneeshiwele

unaaruwana
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one working ^.fi^wana

one seated ^.nc^d^la

Drill 3-3 Substitution Drill on Place Names:

riace iNaine rauLern

Umuahia umuahya agaramuumuahya

Aba aba a £pfl "Pfl mfi n fandP^C^X GU.llGt.Gl CI.

Owerri owere agaramoowere

T^m] P"\i_L_JX X LAptj LA

* * + ~ 1

QCTQ Tifl TUP1pm ] CTLJ T T 1

Onitsha
\

onisha
* \ * \ 1
asaramoonisha

\y CL -i_ Ca. U/Cl -L
Va T a V\qxVCLJLCL VJCX CLgjCtJ. CL1UrLcx _L a. UCL

Orlu olu
I T a_e*a ramool uc*^c*.x amy yxvi

On OilOJI
A \ A
Q (TO TlOmAA T ~1d.gd.1dlllvJU J ±

* * \

U JUU JJ a. g> a. X cti/IU (JpUpU

Oln D"i«n q rfo t>q rnnnln t ctuo

Tfp11c ife11c
' s « A
Ct g, a. X a.lli_L. lie

1ST si 1 Idea
* '1 1

T\ Fill Kfl Q s*fl T»fl nrn si 1 Ita

Aflkpo afnkpo agaramaafnkpo

Ikot-Ekpene ^k^teekpene agaram^ktjteekpene

Nnewi nneewi agaramnneewi

Abakiliki abakeleke agaramaabakeleke

Itu itu
* s 1agaramntu

Nbawsi
^ / \

iribosij. agarammbos^.

Oguta uguta agaramuuguta

Uyo uyo agaramuuyo
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IN U. J. zi U.KJ *=£, U.

* j ' *
fnn n n 171100* 'ii 0 o*q t>£5mn <*? n i "71100* InctgcLX ciliJJ.lu.J_ XZi l^Y£) w-

Awgu agtf 'u agaramc^^gwi^

Udi udi agaramuudi

Abqr ab<J agaramab9
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Drill 3 • Phonetic Drills on Consonants

Ap/ Imperatives

ikpa to show kpaa I show.'

ikpa to cut (hair) kpaa .' cut.'

i

lkpo to call kpoo.' call.'

lkpu to entertain kpuo .' entertain.'

ikpu to hold (in the kpuo hold.'
mouth)

lkpe judgement

ikpa left (hand)

okpa fowl

ukpa kind, type

/r)/ initially

r)ga place rjkuzhi teaching

bean salad ngwa O.K.

/ % *

nkata conversation ngwo raffia palm

r|ke that, the, of rjkwu palm

rjku wing nnwa child

A/ A'/

ka like

lka
i

to exceed lk 'u. to SOW

kama but, instead

kara more than

ke what?

kedu how?

keeme since
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ikele

iko
i i

aka

to greet

to narrate

hand ak 'uk ?u
i i

ek'e

ik'e

okoro

okuko
i i i

uko
i i

nke

youth

chicken

ok 'e

ok 'u
i i

that, the, of

d) A/
ato

i i

asato

atu

:nwatakiri

ipata

e

ice

ci

* i

ICO

eci

oce

uco
i i

f)

kwam
i

lkwe

three

eight

advice

child

to carry
along

A/
different

God

to want

yesterday

seat

sweet

/kw/

and then

to agree

ite

ltiri

otu

otutu
i i i

pat

darkne s s

group

plenty

ic 'a
i

oc 'o

side

1st market day

strength

male

fire, hot

A'/

it'e to awaken

ot 'u

lit 'ut'u
i i i

A'/

manner

morning

to be ripe

grand(fa ther)

/kw'/
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lkwu
i i

to pay

akwa cloth akw 'a egg

akwukwo book

okwu SDeech*-J V_yXX

ukwu big

g) /gw/ /gw'/

lgwa to tell ogw'u medicine

ogwe self enugw 'u Enugu (place)

uewo
i i

debt

lewe bicycle

nj

mve to give onye person

* *

anyi
i

we
*
anya eye

enyi friend

l) /W
rjwa child ir}we to have

rjwaayo slowly _ ' ~ x

nwiye wife

nwaanyij. female nwook 'e

rjwanne sibling ariwuru tobacco

rjwatakiri child orjwa month

J) /&/ /g-/ /gV

ogin a seasoning eg'o money lgha to 1

ogo
1
D

1

relative-
m-law

og 'e time,
occasion

ghi you

lghota to grasp
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ugha falsehood

ag'ii leopard

ag 'uij. hunger

lg 'y to read
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Pronunciation

-A-

+ i

anu

Unit h,

Structure

(HL)

(verbal noun - used after

most 'auxiliary verbs 1
)

(L) (root)

lgbo

i jaaniigbo

gH

onye

^.woonyngbo

ee f awijmoonyiigbo

ak'uk 'u

bya

-B-

-A-

-B-

-A-

l- je-an^- lgbo

(H)

ee T o-wu-giri
i t i i

}.-wu-onye- lgbo

ee t a-wu-mu- onye- igbo

(
1 subsequentlal ' form of

verb used after other

verbs with same subject)
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

-A-

mu

anu

J©

Ibo/lgbo

I je anu Ibo?

-B-

lbu

gmi

E, 9 bu gini?

-A-

onye

I bu onye Ibo?

-B-

E, a bu m onye Ibo.

-A-

akuku

bia

English

to hear (understand)

hearing

auxiliary verb for

customary action (not

used m infinitive

form)

Igbo (language and people)

Do you understand Igbo?

to be (in existence)

what?

Yes, what is it?

person

Are you an Igbo (person)?

Yes, I'm an Igbo.

side, part

(and come)
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olaak 'uk 1 ngbushibya olee- ak 'uk 'u- igbo- 1- shi-bya

awumoonyoowere

* i

ami^ugh}.

-B-

-A-

a-wu-mu- onye- owere

(HL)

a-mijiru-ghi

amufughiloowere

ee am^umloowere

-B-

a-mury- S*1 }-
- la_ owere

ee a-mi^u-m-la- owere

Note 1 Tone Classes of Verbs (il) - The 'RA ' form

In Note 3.1 the 'basic 1 low tone of (L) Class verbs was

illustrated.

Verbs of class (h) have a 'basic' high tone which recurs

(as a high or a mid tone) m almost all forms of the verb.

Verbs of class (HL), however, have a high (or mid) tone m
certain forms and a low tone m others.

In the infinitive form (H) and (HL) verbs have identical

tone patterns

:

'to eat' y§\ (H) 'to drink'

^09 (HL) 'to want' (HL) 'to buy'

In certain other forms these verbs show contrasting tone patterns.

Compare

:

iri (H)

* i

ac^rom^gaahya a- c<^ro-mu- }ga- ahya 'I want to go to
market

'

agaramuumuahya a-gara-mu-umuahya 'I went to Unuahia. '
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Ole akuku Ibo 1 si bya?

A bu m onye Owem,

lmu

a muru gi

A muru gi n'Owerri?

E, a muru m n'Owerri.

-B-

-A-

-B-

What part of Igbo [ land] are

you from (and come)?

I 'm an Owem man.

to bear, to give birth to

one gave birth to you -

you were born

Were you born in Owerri?

Yes, I was born m Owerri.

ayoromnaanyaasu

^.yoronaanyaasu

amur'ughi1o owere

ami^fumloowere

a-yoro-m-na- anyaasu

i~ r9~na~ anyaa su

a-muru- gh}- la- owere

a-muru-m-la-owere

'I returned last
night.

'

'Did you return last
night?

'

'Were you born m
Owerri?

'

'I was born m Owerri
Owerri.

'

These sentences illustrate a form of the verb with a suffix, which

consists of /r/ plus a repetition of the previous vowel. In these

sentences this form is illustrated for four verbs which all belong

to tone class HL. The time m translation is generally but not

alway s past. Actually this form is a completed aspect . Thus the

verb
* I , V

}.ma (.HU 'to know' occurs m this form with a present

time significance - amafam 'I know', since knowing implies the

completion of the action, and might be better translated 'I have

come to know'. In more complex utterances a subordinate clause

preceding a future form may occur with this 'RA ' form. Thus the
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Igbo translation of 'When I see him I'll tell him what you want. '

would have the 'RA' form of the verb 'to see' since I cannot tell

him anything until I have seen him.

Notice that the root and the suffix (which we call a RA.- suffix

for convenience) both have low tone, while m the forms of (Hi) verbs

we have seen before, both root (and suffixes, if any) had high

tone. Compare:

Jgawala 'Have you started to go? ' (Greeting)

agaram. .

.

'I went. . .

.

'Have you returned?' (Greeting)

'Did you return last night?

'

Compare the RA form of (l) class verbs:

^.yoronaanyaasu

Useful Vocabulary:

ede 'coco yam'

Ji 'yam'

okoreede

^vuruji

afurumeezhi

any^zaruijyo

unukoro ji

(^-koro-ede

i-vuru- ji

a- furu-mu- ezhi

any}- zara-uyo

unu- koro- ji

He cultivated coco yams.

Did you dig out yams?

I went outside.

We swept the house.

Did you (pi.) plant yams?

Note that the tone of (L) class verbs is also low m the RA.

form - there being no difference m tone m this form between (HL)

and (L) class verbs.

Compare the RA form of (h) class verbs:

'I ate (food) 'eririmri

or}Y^Ymiri

^safaakwa

e-riri-m-ri

o-rjuru-miri

\- sara-akwa

'He drank water.

'

'Did you wash clothes?

'
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any^kurumiri any^-kuru-mifi 'We fetched (dipped up) water, 1

unuk 'ijrurjkwu unu-k 'ijru-r)kwu 'Did you tap palm [wine]?'

Note that the RA form here is high m tone - both verb root and

suffix.

The two speakers whose voices are heard on the tapes differ

m the tone pattern of the RA. form of the third person plural of

(H) class verbs (before low toned ha 'they' ). One speaker (Mr.

Ugorji) is consistent m pronouncing this form with high tone:

an^ruhamm^f 'They drank wine. T

while the other (Mr. Ahaghotu) consistently pronounces the same

form with low tone m contrast to high tone for all other persons:

any^nifrumm^f 'We drank wine. '

unu^Tjfumm^f 'You (pi.) drank wine.'

ar]uruhamm^f 'They drank wine. '

Ward, m An Introduction to the Ibo Language , does not note any

distinction of tone m RA forms, having heard all verbs as occurring

with low tone m this form. It is clear that there is some

dialectal variation at this point. The student should not be

disturbed if there are variant markings of tone on this form at

different places m these materials - the effort has been to

represent m transcription the tone as it occurs on the tape.

In summary: we have seen that some verbs have non-low tone

on their infinitive and 'perfect' forms, others low tone. In the

RA form some verbs have low tone others high. But not all verbs

are consistently high or low m all these forms. Verbs which have

low tone on the root of the infinitive have low consistently.

Verbs which have high tone on their RA forms have high tone

consistently. The remaining verbs have high tone on the root of

the infinitive and 'perfect' form but low tone on their RA forms.

Prom these observations we see that there are three verb tone

classes: (L) 'low', (H) 'high' and (HL) 'now high, now low'.
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IT IS NECESSARY TO MEMORIZE

THE TONE CLASS MEMBERSHIP

OP EACH VERB

Note J4-.2 The pronouns for third person plural and impersonal.

The independent pronoun form for 'they', third person plural,

has not appeared m basic sentences. It is /ha/.

The third person plural pronoun prefix is the same as the one

for first person, /e/ or /a/, and the pronoun suffix is /-ha/ so

the third person plural statement with the RA form of £ccj is

ac<Jroh:j.£gaahya a-c^ro-ha- ^ga-ahya

'They want to go to market. r

The normal 'citation form' of the 3rd person plural pronoun

is /ha/ with high tone, which is the 'independent pronoun' form.

Igbo has no 'passive' verb form. The function of a passive is

performed by an 'impersonal' form which has the general pronoun

prefix /e-/ or /a-/ and no suffix:

ac^r^gaahya a-ccjro- ^ga-ahya

'One wants to go to market.

'

Note the sentence:

am^rTjimloowere a-muru-m-la-owere

'One bore me m Owerri - I was born m Owerri.

'

Note the high tone of /m/ - characteristic of pronouns when

occurring as 'independent pronouns'. This pronoun is the object

of the verb.

Drill i|.l Substitution Drills on the RA forms of verbs:

a) Class (H) verbs:

Useful Word:

azY fish
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Substitution Key Word Pattern

Nd'u

ya

any}

£k 'urjkwu

eririmaa^Y

nd 'uriraazu

* * ~ *

onraazu

any^nraazu

any^k ' ijrurjkwu

'I ate fish.

i

'We tapped palm
wine.

'

nrif

ha

^saakwa

ya

^numin

Nd'y

any}

lkumiri

fid'u

ha

imj

}g 'uakwukwo

ya

any}

lriazu

ak '^rumnkwu

ak'^ruharikwu

asarafiaakwa"^"

q saraakwa

£nurumiri

nd '

u

nurumir

1

* * '~ ~

'

any
^
.nurumir 1

any|kurumiri

nk 'ukurumiffi

ekuruhamif

ag 'urumaakwukwo

£g 'ijiraakwukwo

* % *
any^g 'uraakwukwo

any^ririazu

erirnnaazY

'They washed
clothes.

'

fHe drank water.

'

TWe dipped up
water. 1

'I read. '

'We ate fish.

'

^r. Ugorji's pronunciation is asafahaakwa.

^Mr. Ugorji's pronunciation is ekuruhamiri.
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b) Class (L) verbs:

Key Word

my

Nd'u

ha

any}

^.koede t^ko-ede)

Nd'Y

^.fuezhi v}.fu-ezhij

c) Class (HL) verbs:

Key Word

Nd'u
i

akw 'a

any}

^fijireezhi

afurumee zlu-

rid 'i^fur_ej3zhi

nd ,

Ykor9.]i

ak9r9ha.11

any^k£roj_i

any^k9reede

ak9r9meede

nd 'ifLkxpreede

nd'^tfureezhi

^fijireezhi

Useful Words

:

akw 'a egg

ihye/Ahye/hye thing

mu

acQr9m99ru

nd 'ucoro&ru

9cor9£r^

£C9raakw 'a

anjj.c9raakw 'a

ac^romaakw 'a

Pattern

'She went outside.

'

'Ndu planted yams.

'

'We planted coco yams.

'

Pattern

'I want work. '

'He wants eggs. '
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ha

* i

^.gaahya

imenhy9<j>ma

ac^rohaakw 'a

a c9r £gaahya

(ji ccpr^^gaahya

Nd'u
i

ha

mij

anyi

mij

ome^enh^ 9111a

ndjmerenhyooma

emerehanhy9 9111a

azuruha;]!

azYrumji

anyjzuruji

any^c9r9ofY

a09r911199^

'He did a good thing,

»

'They bought yams.

'

'We want work. 1

d) Mixed classes of verbs

Key Word

ag 'ijirumaakwulo^

^.fuezhi afTj.rumeezhi

9fureezhi

^.c^oru £cor9^ru

any}. any^^^Sfu

^931 any^k9r9 31

na akor9ha ji

^saakwa asarahaakwa

Nd'u nd'-^safaakwa

}.byaahya
* * *
nd 'ubyaraahya

Pattern

'I read (book) .

'

'I went outside.

'

'He wants work.

'

'We planted yams.

'

'They washed clothes 1

'Ndu came to market.

'

hir. Ugorji's pronunciation: asafahaakwa
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abyaramaahya

* » ~*inazu eririmaazij. 'I ate fish. f

any} any^nraazu

any^vureede 'We dug out coco
yams. '

ha avuruheede

lmenhyqqma emerehanhyoqma

emeremh^oma

}g *uakwukwo ag Turumaakwukwq

Drill 4.2 Transformation Drill

Useful Words

:

winemm}.}.

mm^nkwu palm wine

1. a. Produce a sentence with the 3rd person singular RA form

of the following (fi class verb object structures:

Key Sentence

^kwueg 'o

lkimiri

l^iJmm^fnkwY

inn

okwureeg 'o

okurumif1

qnYrumm^fnkwY

oririri

b. Produce similar sentences with first person singular subject

Key Sentence

^kwueg 'o

lkumif1

^kwurumeeg 'o

ekurummiri
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^numm^fnkwu agYrTjuranm^^kwu

iriri eririmfi

c. Repeat the exercise with first person plural subject:

Key Sentence

£kwYeg f o any^kwijreeg 'o

lkumiri anyikurumif1

^niJinrn^fnkwY any^nijfuram^fnkvnji

iriri anyirinri

d. Repeat the exercise with 3rd person plural subject:

Key Sentence

fkwveg'o
aton^heeg'o

ikumiri ekuruhamifi

^numm^fnkwu anifruhamm^Jnkwu

inn eririhari

e. Repeat the exercise with impersonal subject:

Key Sentence

^.kwueg 'o akwurueg'o

lkumiri ekurumiri

^nurnm^^kwu ani^rumm^^nkwY

iriri eririri

2, a. Produce sentences m RA form with 3rd person singular

subjects from the following (L) class verb object structures:

Key Sentence

}ko Ji 9k9r9ji
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}.vuede 9vureede

^fij-feezhi (Jfif-fareezhi

b. Repeat the exercise with first person singular subject:

Key Sentence

* % + ASA
}koji akcpromji

A S A S AS A S

^.vuede avurumeede

^f^-faezhi afu-farameezhi

c. Repeat the exercise with first person plural subject:

Key Sentence

£k9ji any^koroji

^vifede any^vureede

£fi}.-faezhi any}.fu-fareezhi

d. Repeat the exercise with 3rd person plural subject:

Key Sentence

^.koji ak9rcj»haji

A S A S A \ ~ A S

^.vuede avuruheede

if£-faezhi afutaraheezhi

e. Repeat the exercise with impersonal subject:

Key Sentence

ikoji akor^ji

^vij.ede aVijireede

^fi^aezhi af^areezhi
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3. a. Produce sentences m RA form with 3rd person singular

subjects with the following (HL) class verb -t- object structures:

Key Sentence

^zifnkwu ^zij-ru^kwu

^.h^dokto ^hurud^kto

^gamifi (Jgaramifi

b. Repeat the exercise with first person singular subject:

Key Sentence

^zijunkwu azijrumgkwu

£hi}.dokt<J ahYfumd^kt^

^.gamiri agarammiri

c. Repeat the exercise with first person plural subject:

Key Sentence

^.zurjkwu any^zuru^kwu

^fiiJ.dokt^ any^hufud^kt^

^garnir"! any^garamif

i

d. Repeat the exercise with 3rd person plural subject:

Key Sentence

^zurjkwu azi^ruha^kwu

^hijidokt^ ahijfuhad^kt^

^.gamiri agarahamiri

e. Repeat the exercise with impersonal subject:

Key Sentence

^zijnkwu azijirurjkwu
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£h£d9kt9 ahijifud^kt^

^.gamiri agaramin

Note i|.3 Question forms:

All the greetings in units 1-3 are questions. Compare also

these sentences:

£l9ronaanyaasu ( ^-l9r9-na-anyaasu)

ijaaniigbo ( i- je-amj- igbo)

99S}ri (9-wiJ-g^r^)

Jwoonyiigbo ( ^-wij-onye- igbo)

amurugh^loowere ( a-muru~ gh:£- la- owere

)

In all these 'yes or no' questions - as well as m the greeting

question forms - the pronoun prefix has low tone. Note that these

questions are mostly second person - with 1/} 'you (singular) ' or

unu 'you (plural)'. The remainder are third person or impersonal.

It is not common to ask questions using simple structures m the

first person and we will not drill these forms. (Similarly

statements about the action of the second person - 'you' are not

to be drilled extensively until later m this course.)

If the subject of a 'yes or no' question is a noun - a proper

name, common noun, or noun phrase - the question form requires the

third person pronoun prefix o or £ with low tone

:

nd'99iJ.onyiigbo (nd'u 9-wijUonye-igbo)

'Is Ndu an Igbo (person)?'

In effect the sentence above is 'As for Ndu, is he an Igbo?'.

If there is a pause between the name and the question, this is

interpreted as calling Ndu and asking him a question about another

person:

nd 'u 9g 'uraakwukw9

'Ndu, did he (someone else) read a book?'
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Drill J4..3 Substitution drill on questions with the RA form:

a) (H) class verbs :

Key Word Pattern

* *
lririri

* s

unu unuririri

ya oririri

nd 'ij. nd 'oorinn

}g
r iJ.akwukwo

* > *
nd f 99g 'uraakwukwo

* *

_^g
1uraakwukwo

ha
* ~ * 1
ag Turuhaakwukw9

^nuim^nkwu arjuruxiaDim^. lrjkwu

unu unurjijrumm}. }.nkwu

onyaa lonye-a; ony999nijirumin^ ^.nkwu

lkumifi onyoookurumiri

g*4 l-kurumiri

ya okurumiri

>.« « ,
*

^.saakwa £saraakwa

g*4 ^saraakwa

inn * *
lruriri

'Did you eat?

'

'Did Ndu read? 1

'Did this person
fetch water?

'

'Did he wash
clothes? '

Did you eat? 1

"hvir. Ugorji: ag 'uruhaakwukwo

^Mr. Ugorji: anijfuhamm^frjkwu
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b) (L) class verbs:

Useful Word:

^.gbijru cassava

Key Word Pattern

^.fureezhi 'Did you go out? »

unu unufureezhi

Ndu ndoofureezhi

Ti J x 'Dii^ Ttfr^n T)l pi n "h vfim <5 *?tL^J- VmL _Ld.11 u V CLIllO •

0k9r9.11

'Did she sift
cassava's '

/ *

unu unuyoriigburu

* * * , *

^.vuede unuvureede 'Did you dig out
coco yams?

'

uxi^y da. \ uiij cay

ifuezni onyo99rureezhi 'Did this man go
outside?

'

ha afuruheezhi

ghl ^.fureezhi

(HL) class verbs :

Key Word Pattern

_}.c9raazu 'Do you want fish?

'

unu unuc9raazij

ha ac9r9haazij.
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ac^r^haaz^

^gaahya

Nd'T-i

^zuakw 'a

menhyooma

( ime-nhye- oma

)

unu

ft

ideakwukwo

^.coazu

agarahaahya

nd ' ^ogaraahya

nd'qozuraakw ' a

£zuraakw 'a

^zuraakw 'a

iraefenhyooma

unumerenhy ooma

emerenanhyooma

e derehaakwr^kwcj)

lderaakwukwo

^.coraazu

'Did they go to
market?

'

'Did Ndu buy eggs?'

'Did you do some-
thing good? '

'Did they write
[a] paper?

'

'Do you want fish?'

Drill Lj_ . 1|_ Question and answer drill with RA forms:

Use the key word to form a 'yes or no' question according to

the pattern and then give an affirmative answer:

Key Word Pattern

unu

_j.corakw 'a

ee ac^romaakw *a^"

unucoraakw 'a

ee any^coraakw 'a

'Do you (sg.)
want eggs? '

The choice between junctures - that indicated by space or
that marked /|/ is a matter of speed and style of utterance. The
marking here reflects the style heard on the tape.
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Nd'u

* % 0 %

:|.vuede

lnazu

ha

unu

onyaa (onye-a)

^.saakwa

ee any^ccj»raakw 'a

nd f 99£2raakwj_a

ee (jccpraakw'a

nd f

99VTfreede

ee 9vureede

£vureede

ee 9v£reede

:prureede

ee avijiruineede

lrinazu

ee ennmaazu

ennhaazu

ee eririhaaz
-
-!}.

unuririazif

ee

unuk9r9.11

any^ririazi^L

ee any^.k9r93i

011y999k9r9.11

0 0 * *
ee 9k9r9ji

i^9r9ji

ee ak^^mji

^safaakwa

'Did Ndu dig out
coco yams? '

'Did you (sg.

)

eat fish?

'

'Did you (pi.)
plant yams?

'

'Did you (sg.

)

do the laundry?'

1 * * ~ * * >» s

Mr. Ugorji: ennhaazu
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^Saraakwa

ee asaramaakwa

'Did you (sg. ) do
the laundry4

? r

> i i

^umra^nkwu

unu

ifgaahya

^ saraakwa

ee ^safaakwa

£r)ijfurnm}. £rjkwu

ee ^ifrurniri^^rjkwu

ununifrumm} }r)kwu

'Did he drink
palm wine?

'

ee any^nurumm|^.r)kwu

unugaraahya 'Did you (pi. ) go
to market?

'

Nd'u

lkumifi

ee any^garaahya

nd '90garaany

a

ee ogaraahya

nd 'ookurumiri 'Did Ndu dip up
water?

'

ee okurumif

i

na

ikurumiri

ee e'kiruirnnifi

ekuruhamir i.

^*

ee ekuruhamif i^"

:j.zuazu azuruhaazu 'Did they buy
fish? '

unu

ee az^ruhaazi}.

unuzuraazu

ee any^zuraazY

"*"Mr. Ugorji: ekuruhamifi, ekuruhamifi
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ee any^zijiraazY

onyaa (onye-a) onyo^ozj^rajaz^

ee ozi^raazTf

^c^akw'a onyooocoraakw T a 'Did this person
want eggs?

'

ee ocoraakw'a

gh} ^coraakw'a

ee ac^r^maakw 'a
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Some Notes on the format of the materials:

1. The student will have noticed that, commencing with this unit,

a drill which is carried over from one page to the next has one

pattern sentence repeated at the top of the second page. This is

intended to facilitate use of the printed page with cut cards (as

advocated in Instructions for Use of Drills m Unit l) for self

study of the exercise after completely oral presentation m class

and/or on the tape. These sentences are not, of course, repeated

on the tape.

2. To date the structure column has presented the following

information about all the forms m the pronunciation column :

a. Tone class formulae of verbs

b. Occasional notes about the grammatical use of the form

c. A morphemic transcription of longer utterances m which

vowel assimilations and the like are not written but m
which the tone pattern of the pronunciation column is

maintained.

Henceforth the structure column will continue to contain

information m categories (a) and (b) but morphemic transcriptions

will occur only of utterances of which the structure has not been

presented or is not immediately clear from the pronunciation

column.
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Pronunciation

eg »o

ole

eg 'oole

ji^oweeg 'oole

-A-

Unit 5

Structure

' >- 1
eg T o-ole

ji-a-o-wu-eg 'o-ole

-B-

p 'em

asaa

oup 'emasaa

anno

agami^kwughip ' enianno

-A-

o-wu-p 'eni-asaa
1 i

c

(H)

a-ga-mu- ^.kwu- gh^-p ' eni-ann^

-ghi/-gh}

agagh^miiriyap 'eniann^

-B-

( negative suffix)

a-ga- gh^.-mu-ire-ya-p 'eni-ann^
'2

-A-

ka-

kamkuon^ghi
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

-A-

ego

ole

ego ole

Ji a 9 bu ego ole?

-B-

penny

asa

<j bu penny asa.

-A-

lkwu

ano

Aga m lkwu gi penny ano.

-B-

-gh/-ghi

Agagh m ire ya penny ano.

-A-

ka

kam kwu9ni gi

123

English

money

how much?

how much money?

How much is this [bunch of]

[yam]s ?

penny

seven

It is seven pence.

to pay

four

I'm going to pay you four

pence.

I'm not going to sell it [for]

four pence.

that, let

then let me pay you
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ishu

kamk^n^gh^p 'eniishu

-B-

- Numbers - 1 - 12

*
-l

'

»

ab^o

annc^

lse/iso

asaa

asa"f9

iteghete

in

na-/la-

lrilootu iri-la-otu

lnlaabijio lri-la-abijio

1
The shift of tone here will be explained later
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lSl/1311

9 di nma. Ka m kuoni gi

penny isi.

-B-

lzuru

9 di nma. Zuruwani.

six

All right. Let me pay you

six pence.

to buy for (oneself)

O.K. You may buy then.

( 'Go ahead and buy for

(yourself) then.')

otu 1

abua 2

ato 3

ano k

lse 5

isi 6

asa 7

asato 8

iteghete 9

in 10

na and

in na otu 11

in na abua 12

Note that /e/ before /y/ becomes /i/. Similarly /a/ before
/y/ becomes /^/, /o/ be comes /u/ and /o/ becomes /u/.
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Note 5.1 The Adverbial Suffix - RA

' to buy 1

}zi]iru 'to buy for (oneself)

The suffix illustrated here, of which the form is /r/ plus

the same vowel as the preceding syllable, is an adverbial suffix

of wide usefulness, the basic sense of which is 'for the benefit

of. Without a following noun or pronoun the implication is that

the benefit is for oneself - the benefit of the subject of the verb.

In the RA 'past ' form of the verb the presence of this

adverbial suffix results m a double RA form. When this occurs

the first /r/ disappears and a long vowel results.

ozuururjkwu 'He bought himself palm fruit. '

9zi^urumr|kwu 'He bought palm fruit for me. '

Note 5.2 la/na 'and'

This particle differs from the 'preposition' la/na m having

invariable low tone while the preposition takes the tone of the

following syllable. The occurrance of na rather than la is

conditioned by a nasal m the environment, commonly preceding.

Note 5.3 Numbers:

The number one, otu , precedes the items enumerated. All other

numbers follow. otu occurs often with the sense of 'a', the

indefinite article. Igbo has a dual numbering system 1 - 10,

ten one, ten 2, etc. to 20, after which counting is by scores.

Thus 70 is 'three score and ten' m Igbo, 71 'three score and ten

and one' etc. Numbers above 12 will be introduced later.
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Drill 5.1 Variation Drills on Basic Sentences

Useful Words

:

uhere banana

epe orange

arytfrj.ru tobacco

mac:j.sl:jJ matches

Key Word Pattern

* s ~ * s 1uneraa

macisia

epea

' % ~'*1
arjwuraa

jiooweeg 'oole

unelfaac-weeg 'oole

macisiaoweeg 'oole

epeaoweeg 'oole

arjwTj.raa.9weeg 'oole

'How much are
these yams? '

'How much are
these bananas?

'

'How much are
these matches?

'

'How much are
these oranges?

'

'How much is
this tobacco?

'

Drill 5.2

Useful Words

:

shini/shili shilling

shishi sixpence

The 'demonstratives' -a/-e 'this' and aha 'that' require a
high tone preceding them regardless of the 'basic' tone of the word.

Foreign words which end m consonants have a vowel final
form before any word following without juncture.
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Key Word Pattern

afru.o

aft

ann^

* ~~ISO

ishii

asaa

asa^cp

iteghete

in

lrilootu

otushini

nootup 'en!

ahij.9

ann<J

lse

ishii

asaa

asa-fo

iteghete

in

irilootu

lnlaabi^o

?4p

> 1

W>

?4p

?4p

9YP

?¥P

9VP

9¥P

9VP

9¥£

eniasaa.

eniabTjtj

eniafro

enianno

ennso

en11sh.11

enaasaa

enaasa^

eniiteghete

ennri

eniirilootu

'It is seven
pence. T

<Ji]Lotushini_

# 1

oijiotushminootup 1 em

91)10tushininap ' eniabiJ(J

^shinaa^lap 'eniabi^

oiishmaafrolap 'enaanno

* 1

T It is one
shilling.

'

9"u.shinnsenap ' enaann^

oijLshmi isenap ' ennshii

oijishmaasaalap 'eniishii

^ushmaasaalap 'enaasaipcj

9"u.shinnteghetelap 1 enaasafro

oiishimiteghetelap 'ennri

9yshiniinlootulap ' ennri

9Yshiniirilaabi^o
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Note The simple form of certain verbs:

Compare

:

'I 'm well. 1

'Are you en route to
work?

'

'I 'm en route to
market. 1

'Where are you [coming]
from?

'

'I'm [coming] from
market.

'

'Do you know Igbo? 1

'What is it? '

'I'm an Owerri (person).'

In these examples the verbs 'to be (state or condition)',

lj'e 'to be en route to', ishi 'to be from', je 'auxiliary for
S 1

customary action' and ^.wu 'to be' occur m a form consisting of

the root alone.

Note that pru and ishi (Class H) have high tone in this form

while the others have low tone.

These 'stative verbs' and 'auxiliary verbs' do not commonly

occur m the RA form (although they may). The form illustrated

here is a 'simple' or timeless form and has the same tone on the

verb root as a RA form would have - i.e. the (H) class verbs are

high, the others, being (HL) or (L) class verbs have low tone.

Another verb m this group which we have used (with a suffix)

is }.no (LJ 'to be at'.

(HL) a- d^-m-mma

(HL) l- j 'e-^ru

e j ' emaahya (HL) e- j 'e-mu-ahya

oleebushi (H) olee- ebe- l- shi

Ishimaahya (H) e- shi-mu-ahya

i jaafliigbo (L) l- je-anu-igbo

* * i

ougiri (H) 9-wif-g^r^.

* i \

awumoonyoowere (H)
* i *

a-wu-mu-onye-owere
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Drill 5«3 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence with Simple Form

of a verb:

Key Word

ahya

miri

lkumiri

* i

^.k'unkwu

}koji

ede

in

13

aahya

emiri

likumin

e ^numiri

ejk'T-inkwu

ejk9ji

e jko ede

eivuede

uriede

uriri

Pattern

Are you going to work?

Are you going to market?

Are you going to (the) water?

Are you going to dip up
water?

Are you going to drink water?

Are you going to tap palm?

Are you going to plant yams?

Are you going to plant coco
yams?

Are you going to dig out
coco yams?

Are you going to eat coco
yams?

Are you going to eat (food)?

Drill 5.1+ Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence with the Simple Form

of a verb:

Key Word

- lkumiri

- ^ijmir i

- £k 'urjkwu

- }.koede

* S f

-Ikoji

e j
1 emoqru

e j ' emiikumif1

e j ' em^rjumin
* * * 1

e j ' em^-^k 'uqkwu

e j
1 em^koede

f s * * *
e j ' em} }ko ,]i
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I 'm going to work.

I 'm going to dip up water.

I 'm going to drink water.

I'm going to tap palm
(wine)

.

I 'm going to plant coco
yams

.

I'm going to plant yams.
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e j ' em^lco ji

ASA* * \ * S * \

-}.vuede e j 'em^n-vuede I'm going to dig out coco
yams

.

-irifi ej'emiriri I'm going to eat (food).

Drill 5«5 Substitution Drills on the Simple Form of certain verbs:

a)

Key Word Pattern

anomngaa 'I am here.

'

(Jn^rjgaa

od}.ngaa 'It is here. '^

ha ad^-hangaa

ishi eshihangaa 'They are from here.

'

aba eshihaaba 'They are from Aba's '

mij eshimaaba^ 'I 'm from Aba. '

* i

ij 'e e j ' emaaba 'I'm en route to Aba. '

anyi any^-aaba 'We're en route to Aba. '

ya o j 'aaba 'He's en route to Aba.'

* i

}WU owaaba 'It is/was Aba. '

0
Note that the place of an inanimate thing is expressed by

^.d}. 'to be m a state or permanent glace' while the place of a
creature or person is expressed by :j.no 'to be at, to stay'.

2
This tone shift will be explained later as part of a

comprehensive treatment of noun tone. Essentially what ^occurs
is that nouns with ( ) basic tone pattern occur with ( ) tone
pattern after all the high tone final verbal forms so far
introduced.
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b) Substitution - Correlation Drill:

Useful Words

:

people (plural of onye )ndi

amerika America

Key Word

amerika

ha

anyi

aba

mu

Pattern

awumoonyiigbo I'm an Igbo.

awumoonyaamer ika

awuhandaamerika

any1wundaamerika

anyiwundaaba^

awumoonyaaba^"

Note 5»5 The Expression of Future with iga as an auxiliary:

Note the sentence

:

agamiikwughip 'enaanno a-ga-mu- lkwu-ghi-p 'eni-anno

'I'm going to pay you (or I will pay you) fourpence. 1

The future m Igbo is expressed by the auxiliary ga - from the

verb iga 'to go' - plus the infinitive form of the verb.

Verbs m Igbo seldom occur without an object or complement

of some kind and thus m the drills below the 'key word' is often

a phrase consisting of infinitive plus complement.

Drill £.6 Substitution Drill on Future Forms:

Useful Words

:

uyo/vy<?/ui<V house, building dokto
i i

doctor

ihu to see

"These tone shifts will be explained later.
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a) Statements :

Key Word Pattern

^.zijiazu

ha

^n^rjgaa

ya

inn
Nd'u

^.fuyeezhi

rmj.

^.hYd^kto

any}.

ha

^saakwa

mu

ldeakwi^kwo

ya

ishiazij.

any}

agam^gaahya

agam^jzijiazij.

agahi^zuazu

agah^ncjngaa

9g^n9ngaa

ogiinn

nd'ugiinn
nd 'Yg^-^fY^eezhi

again^^fY^eezhi

agamj. ^hijid^ kt(J

r * * ~ i

any\g }^jhudo_kto

anyjg|^lifyy9

agah^jJj^i

agahi^saakwa

agamij. ^ saakwa

'I 'm going to go to
market.

'

'I 'm going to buy
fish.

'

'They're going to
be here. '

'He is going to eat. '

'Ndu is going to go
outside.

'

'I 'm going to see
the doctor.

'

'We're going to go
home. '

'They are going to
wash clothes.

'

agamiidaakwukw9 'I'm going to write.'

9gndaakwukw9
* * * , » ~*
ojgnshiazu

* \ * i „ *

any^gnshiazu

'He's going to cook
fish.

'
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1 j
' eowere

Ndu

ha

}koji

any}

mij

^.gaahya

anyigiishiazy

any ^.g ii.i 'oowere

ndM^giij 'oowere

agahi i.] 'oowere

agan^ryffrY

agam^r^fu

* % * % *

£8^9 ji

anyjgn4ko.11

again}.}.gaahya

'We 're going to go
to Owerri.

'

'They are going to
work. 1

'He 's going to
plant yams.

'

'I 'm going to
to market.

'

b) Questions and Affirmative Answers

:

Key Word Question Pattern and Answer

unu

ya

}.g 'uakwukwo

^.g^zi-LazY

ee agam^^z^azY

* * ~*
unugi^zuazu

* * * * i *

ee any^g^zuazu

(j>gi ^zuazu

ee og:j.:j.zuazu

^g^^g fuakwukw9

'Are you going to
buy fish?

'

'Is he going to
read? '

ha

ee 9g^g 'uakwukwo

agah^g 1uakwukwo
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ishiakw »a^"

unu

^f-^eezhi

:j.zuazu

agah^g 'uakwukwo

ee agah^-^g '^akwukwo

agahiishlakw 'a

ee agahiishiakw 'a

unugiishiakw 'a

ee any^giishiakw 'a

unug^fu^eezhi

ee any}.gi:|.fu"feezhi

^.g^f^eezhi

ee agami^fiji^eezh^

}.gi:j.zuazu

* * * * • ~*
ee agamuzuazu

'Are they going
to cook eggs?

'

'Are you going
to go outside?

'

1 * ~ '

This shift of tone from the 'basic' tone of akw'a will be
treated later.
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Unit 6

Pronunciation

o 1eehye/o1e enhy

e

omeghe

o1 eehyoonyaameghe

Structure

^>kogheede

kee/nkea

onyekee omegheg^r^.

onughamir'i

ice

ma

-A-

-B-

-A-

— B~

-A-

\ _ * i

o1 e e-hye/o1e e-nhye

o-meghe

olee-hye-onye-a-meghe

9-kqgha- ede

ke a/r)ke a

onye-ke-a o-meghe- g^rij.

e c eremmo orjifghamm }.£nkwu

(L)

(particle which introduces

a possibility or a

supposition)

e- cere-m-ma- o- nijgha-mm^^- nkwiji

-B-

arju v. verbal noun from }.r)u;

1 jaaiQiJirim^^rjkw-u. 1- je-arjij.-miri^|-r)kwij.
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

-A-

ole lhe

o meghe

01e lhe onye a meghe?

-B-

(J
kogha ede.

-A-

nkea

Onye nkea, o meghe gini?

-B-

9 nugha miri.

-A-

lce

ma

English

what (thing)?

he is doing

What is this person doing?

He's planting coco yams.

this

This person, what's he doing?

He's drinking water.

to think, to suppose

that, whether, but

E cere m ma o nugha

nmanyi nkwu.

anu

I je anu nmanyi nkwu?

-B-

I thought that he was drinking

palm wine.

drinking

Do you (customarily) drink

palm wine?
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-A-

na

hyemnee jaarjij

auxiliary verb for present

action

hye-m- na- e j e- arjij

6gw9

m^m hyemnee jaanijwu-

mm^ngw^

m^rri hye-m-na-e je-anu-wu-mm:|.|-

'This tone shift will be explained later.

Note 6.1 The 'Progressive' Verb form with suffix - ghe ,
- gha .

Compare

:

o1 eehyoonyaameghe

(^k^gheede

omeghegiri

onifghami?i

olee-hye-onye-a-meghe

'What is this person doing?

'

o-kogha-ede

'He is planting coco yams.

'

o-meghe-giri

'What is he doing? '

' » , ~

«

o-rjugha-miri

'He is drinking water.

'

eceremmoorjughamm^fnkwY e- cere-m-ma-o-nugha-mm^f-nkwu

'I thought that he was drinking palm wine.

'
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-A-

na

lhe m na eje anu

ngwo

E-e, ih.e m na eje anu bu

nmanyi ngwo

uh uh/no

thing I presently

customarily drink

raffia palm

No, what I drink is raffia

palm wine . ( ' Thing I

presently customarily drink

is raffia palm wine. ')

These sentences illustrate the verb form which consists of the

root plus - ghe or - gha which signifies continuous, progressive or

repeated action m either present or past. The tone of the root

is the same as that of the RA form - high (or mid after a high-

tone pronoun prefix) for (H) class verbs, low for (HL) and (L)

class verbs. Verbs which occur m a 'simple' form (see Note k»h)

do not commonly have a 'progressive ' form.

Drill 6.1 The progressive forms of verbs:

a) Class (H) Verbs :

Key Word Pattern

orighefi 'He is eating.

'

any^ any^righeri
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any}.righeri

enghemri

ie 'uakwukwo ag ' i^ighaiiiaakwukw'O^ 'I 'm readme. '

*
ya

nd f ijig 'ljghaakwukwo

iraahya ( ire-ahya

)

nd 'ijireghaahya 'Ndu is selling.

'

(-is a salesman)
** *

ha ereghehaahya"^"

^saakwa asaghahaakwa^ 'They are doing
laundry.

'

mu asaghamaakwa

any}. any^saghaakwa

any^k '^ghankwu 'We're tapping

ya ok *ushankwu

> »

^numm}.}. ^rj^ghainm^^ 'He's drinking
wine.

'

ar]Yghaharam^.f

^

inn engheharr+ 'They're eating.

'

origheri

^Mr. Ugorji's pronunciation: ereghehaahya

Mr. Ugorji's pronunciation: asaghahaakwa

^Mr. Ugorji's pronunciation: anughahammif

^Mr. Ugorji's pronunciation: erighehari
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b) Questions and Affirmative Answers with class (H) verbs :

Key Word Pattern and Answer

unu

lkumiri

ireazu

Nd'u

}g '-ijiakwukw9

unu

lrifi

_irigheri

* i

ee enghemn

unurigheri

ee anyirighefi

unukughemiri

ee any^kughemif

l

okughemiri

~ 1

ee okughemiri

oreghaazu

ee oreghaazu

nd ^Q^eghaazu

ee oreghaazu

nd '^g 'ijghaakwukwo

ee 9g 'ughaakwukwo

^g 'ijghaakwukwo

ee ag '^ghamaakwukwo

unug 'i^ghaakwukwo

ee any^g !ijghaakwukw9

unurigheri

ee anyirigheri

irighefi

ee erighemfi

'Are you (sg.)
eating?

'

'Are you dipping
up water?

'

'Is he selling
fish?

'

'Is Ndu reading? '
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c) Drill on (HL) class verbs:

Useful Words

:

anu meat

cinyere (girl's name)

Key Word

any}

*
mu

^C99ru

* i

:j.zuanu

ha

fid 'if

^hijid9kt9

any}

ishiri

cinyere

mu

ideakwukw9

ya

odeghaakwukw9

any1.deghaakvfy.kw9

edeghemaakwukw9

ac9gham9^fu

9C9ghQ^fu

^z^ghaanu

az^ghahaanu

nd '^izughaanu

nd'uhugha d<}kt9

anyihughad^kt^

anyishigheri

c lnyere shighef

1

Ishighemfi

e deghemaakwukwo

odeghaakwukw9

Pattern

'He is writing,

'

'I am wanting
work.

'

'He's buying meat,

'

'Ndu is seeing the
doctor
(-receiving
treatment) . '

'We are cooking.

'

'I 'm writing.

'
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d) Question and Affirmative Answer Drill with (HL) class verbs :

Key Word

ghi

^zyazu

1shinny

e

unu

cinyefe

lmenhye

ghi

ideakwukwo

Pattern

unudeghaakwukwo

ee anyideghaakwukwo

ideghaakwukwo

ee t edeghemaakwukwo

^.zughaazif

ee T azyghamaazu

^zughaazY

ee I ozughaazu

5 Shlghehyl

ee T oshighenhye

unushighenhye

ee f anyishighenhye

c lnyefoo shighenhye

ee f oshighenhye

c lnyeroomeghenhye

ee | omeghenhye

imeghenhye

ee f ameghemnhye

ideghaakwukwo

ee
j
edeghemaakwukwo

'Are you (pi.

)

writing? *

'Are you (sg.)
buying fish*? '

'Is she
cooking?

'

'Is Chmyere
doing some-
thing? '

'Are you (sg.)
writing?

'
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unu

ee f ede^hemaakwukwo

unudeghaakwukwo

ee f anyideghaakwukwo

e) Drill on class (L) verbs:

Useful Word

:

thoughtecice

Key Word Pattern

£vuede

any}

cinyere

^y^gbijru

mu

iceecice

ha

Nd 'u

Ikoji

mij

ak^ghamji

9k9ghaji

o_vugheede
F

any^vughe e de

clnyerevughe e de

cinyerey^gh^^gbYru

aygghain^gbifry

eceghemeecice

ecegheheecice

nd 'ucegheecice

ndM^kogha ji

akoghamji

'I 'm planting yama'

'He's digging out
coco yams. '

'Cmyere's sifting
cassava.

'

'I'm thinking.

'

'Ndu's planting
yams.

'
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f) Question and Affirmative Answer Drill on (L) class verbs:

Key Word Pattern

cmyefe

unu

iceecice

hi

f \ A- \

^.vuede

^.vugheede

ee avi^ghameede

c inyer99vughe e de

ee ^vijgheede

cin£efo_o_yogh^ ^.gbijru

ee ^y^ghi^gbi-iru

unuy9gh}}gbi^ru

ee f any^gh^gbi-iru

unueegheecice

ee I anyicegheecice

ecegheheecice

ee ecegheheecice

avughaheede

ee avughaheede

^.vugheede

ee t avijlghaineede

'Are you ( sg.

)

digging out
coco yams?

'

'Is Chmyere
sifting
cassava?

'

'Are you (pi.)
thinking?

'

'Are they digging
out coco yams?

'
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Unit 7

Pronunciation Structure

-A-

oleehynreghe olee-hye-i-reghe

-B-

ereghemuunere e-reghe-mu-unere

-A-

oloole ole-ole

iregheheeg 'ooloole l-reghe-ha-eg 1 o-ole -ole

-B-

^waann^p'eni 9-wu-anno^-p »eni

-A-

\zy.\ (HL)

t<Jro

z^mnrilaa^ t9r9 zi^-imji- lri^-la-a^- tqvy

-B-

^dpima zuruwan^.

lwe

lwere

ceenji

-A-

(L)

(L)

lnye (H)
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

Ole lhe 1 reghe?

-A-

-B-

English

What are you selling?

Ereghe m unere.

ole ole

I reghe ha ego ole ole?

-A-

(J
bu ano penny,

1ZU1

tor9

Zui m in na ato toro

(J
di nma, zuruwani

lwe

iwere

inye

change

-B-

-A-

-B-

-A-

I !m selling bananas.

how much [for] how many?

How are you selling them?

( 'Are you selling them how

much money for how many? '

)

It is four [for a] penny?

to sell to

three pence

Sell me thirteen for three

pence

•

Alright. You may buy.

to take

to take for (oneself)

to give

change
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% * I SIS
wereneeg'9 nyemceenji

-B-

-c 1 e/-c f a

}.zuc 'a

^z^njic ! a

z^rijc »an:pi:j.ya

-A-

nne

nwanne

od}.gh}. rjwarmem

1ZU

keeezuole

-B-

wereni-eg'o nye-m- ceenji

(adverbial suffix for

completion or entirety)

£zij. + c 'a (HL)

^zifru + c T a (HL)

zuruc 'a-n^-mu-ya

9-d^-gh^

* « 1nwa- nne

9-d^-gh^. nwa-nne-m

(L)

ke-a-ezuole

^dipmi lmeene

These tone shifts are explained below.
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Wereni ego nyem change

- cha

-B-

Then take the money. Give me

change

.

(finish doing )

lzucha

lzurucha

Zuruchani mu ya,

cj» dighi

nne

nwanne

(j dighi nwannem,

1ZU

Nkea ezuole.

-A-

to buy up, to buy all

to buy all for (oneself)

Buy it all [from] me. ('Then

buy it all up for me. ').

no

mother

mother's child (sister

or brother)

No, sister.

to be finished, to be

complete

This is enough. ( 'This has

finished. ')

-B-

(J
di nma 1 meene. O.K. Thank you.
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Note 7«1 Noun Classes and Variant Tone Patterns on Nouns

Igbo grammar uses tone patterning to signal grammatical

relationships. Some of the shifts of tone from the 'basic' tones

of nouns and verbs are conditioned by phonological environment -

that is, by the tones of adjoining forms. But a far larger number

of such tone changes are conditioned by the requirements of the

grammar.

Most Igbo nouns are of two or more syllables. There are, on

the basis of their tone patterns, five classes of two- syllable

nouns, of which two are conveniently treated as sub- classes of

Class I since they occur m most contexts with identical tone

patterns. There are also a few irregular nouns (here marked irr . )

;

Class I

Pattern (") high-high:

Example s : eg ' o fmoney 1

ahya 'market

'

rjkwu 'oil palm'

*
anu

ishi

'meat

«

'head'

mm}.}. (irr. ) 'wine '

Class IA

Pattern ( * '

) , high-mid

:

Examples: miri (irr.) 'water'

'leopard

'

gin 'what'

Class IA is small and will not be further distinguished from Class I

m this discussion.

Class II

Pattern (

%

), low-high:

Examples: ah£ 'body'

ole 'how many

'

akwf 'a

aga

'egg'

'going'
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ezhi compound

'us I

afiji

aga

'going out' (L)

'drinking' (H)

'going' (HL)

Note that the verbal noun forms of (H) and (HL) verbs and one

of the alternate verbal noun forms of (L) verbs belong to this noun

class

.

Class III

Pattern (^ %

) high-low:

Examples: akwa. 'cloth'

azif 'fish'

aza

unu

'sweeping' (L)

'you (pi. )
'

Note that one form of the verbal noun of class (L) verbs

belongs m this class.

Class IV

Pattern (

%%
) low- low:

Examples

:

ala 'ground, country, down'

r)ku 'wing, fan'

it 'e 'pot'

Class IV ls relatively small and contains no verbal forms, no

'pronouns' and few proper names.

In addition to their tone- class membership nouns also may be

classified in other ways - for example proper names display

different behavior m some structures than common nouns.

Nouns of three or more syllables pattern generally m phrases

like two- syllable nouns - entering into phrase structures with

preceding forms like nouns with the tone pattern of their first

two syllables and with succeeding forms like nouns with the tone

pattern of their final two syllables. Thus okuko ' chicken

'

combines with preceding nouns like a Class II ( ) noun and with
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succeeding nouns like a Class III noun.

Some nouns and all adjectives (which are rare - we have seen

only ^ma 'good') have invariable tone patterns. Among the nouns

of this group we have seen are akwukwo, oshishi, p'eni land most

words borrowed from English) . Nouns with invariable tone patterns

are likely to be borrowed words from non-Igbo sources.

The following discussion may sound highly complex and

impossible to remember or to apply. But, m fact, common nouns of

Classes I, II, III and IV occur m various syntactic environments

with one or the other of only two tonal patterns:

First Tone Pattern Second Tone Pattern

* p pi
Class I

% p i p p \ T_ i p
Class II ( )

PS Pi
Class III

Class IV

Proper nouns (names of persons or places) of Class III have

an additional tone pattern ( ) m certain environments (see the

discussion of environment !(_ below).

While the particular environments m which these tone patterns

occur vary with some complexity as explained below, essentially

what is required of the student at this point is a general

comprehension of the problem so that as examples occur m drill

he may practice them without being troubled by lack of under-

standing of what is occurring.

In discussing the tonal patterns of nouns we recognize four

different basic environments of nouns.

Class II nouns have the pattern m those syntactic

environments where the first tone pattern is required when there

is a non-low tone preceding m the construction. e.g. ^sa +

ezhi - ^seezhi 'to wash the compound'.
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Environment 1-In subject position, as object of the preposition

/la-/na-/ 'm, on, at, etc.
'

, and as first object m an independent

clause of any verb form lacking the vowel suffix (or a high tone

adverbial suffix) - which includes all the verb forms treated to

date - nouns occur m environment 1 .

In environment 1 nouns of all classes have their first tone

patterns. Class II (

w
) nouns occur after any non-low tone with

(high-high) tone pattern. Examples:

Infinitive (H) (HL) (L)

Class I Jgi^kwu (
") ^.zuepe \ ) ^zaahya (

"

)

-h Class II
* i M (ireakw'a \

") JzTjiakw'a (
* *) ^.zaezhi \ )

Class III iw}gw<? ( ^.zuunere \ } ^k^ede ('*)

+ Class IV ireala (

%%
) ^zijiala (

%
*

)

£zaala

RA form (H) (HL) (L)

Class I 9nijifunkwu C) 9zureepe (
.") 9zaraahya t")

Class II oreraakw 'a O ^z^raakw'a 1:') 9zareezhi (

w
)

Class III 9Qipungw9 9zi^ruunere :") 9k9reede c*)

• Class IV oreraala c %

) 9ziJ.raala ir
%

) 9zaraala r*)

Simple form (H) (HL) (L)

+ Class I 9wi^ahya (

'
') o j

! eahya <;")

Class II 9wiJ.aba 'j oj T eaba I:

w
)

Class III 9w\jind 'u (

' %

) o j ' eumuahya :'*) oceecice \

-f- Class IV 9wijiala (

*
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Progressive
form

Class I

+ Class II

+• Class III

+ Class IV

oregheepe

(H)

(")

onghaakw'a \ ;

oreghuunefe (
'

*

)

oreghaala (

%
*

)

(HL)

ozijghaepe (")

9zijghaakw 'a (

w
)

9zughuunere I ;

ozij-ghaala (

s%
)

(L)

(Jzaghaahya (")

(Jzagheezhi (
* *)

9zaghuTfy9 ('*)

(Jzaghaala (*
%

)

Environment 2 of nouns includes positions as first object of

certain verb forms which have not yet occurred. These will be

treated later.

Environments 3 and l± are first and second positions m
compounds consisting of two nouns. Examples of this type of

compounding which have occurred m units to date are:

3 k

(II) (g)nwa + ok'e (i) nwook ' e/nwook

(I) eg 'o ole (II

)

* »

eg f oole

(I) mm:j.f -t- rjkwu (i) — mm^nkwiji

(II) oil -!- ole (II) oloole

(I) eg »o -t- oloole (il) eg looloole1

Other compounds, with Class III -i- Class IV nouns m environment Ij.,

have occurred: e.g. mm^.f + ggwo — mm^fngw^ but, as these do

not entail shifts from first tone pattern, it is not helpful to

list them.

In this phrase the middle 'word 1 ole is m environment 3

relative to the following form but the phrase oloole is, as an

entirety, m environment 1+ after eg T o . In such cases the first

tone of the phrase m environment l± may show the characteristic

tone of that environment but otherwise the tones of such phrases

are invariable. Contrast: akwueg ! o »a paying money 1

, akwueg foole

'a paying how much money? T
.
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Environment 3 m the examples above contains only Class I and

Class II nouns, which there have their first tone pattern. Class

III and Class IV m this environment occur with their first tone

pattern and before a following high tone (unless the

second word is a proper name)

:

azaahya 'sweeping [the] market'

akoede 'cultivating coco yams'

but with their second tone pattern - a high-mid ('') pattern

(Class III) and a low high (

w
) pattern (Class IV") - before proper

names and low tone initial (Class II + Class 17) nouns:

(in)

(in)

(in)

(IV)

(IV)

(IV)

aza ezhi

aza

uyo

gku

ala

amaako

azeezhi

azaala

uyoamaako

'sweeping the compound'

'sweeping [the] ground'

'Amako 's house

'

'wing '
I
egbe 'hawk

'

(i) gkuegbe 'wing
of [the] hawk'

ala -!- ezhi

ala -s-

aleezhi 'ground of the compound'

amaako 'Let the family
line not lack' -

proper name for
a male

alaamaako
i

'Amako 's

land

'

The effect of these tonal shifts is to produce m environment

3 (modified) forms which have final non-low tone.

In environment as can be seen from the examples above,

Class I has its second tone pattern, high-mid (''). Class II has

its second tone pattern, mid-high
t

(*'). Classes III and II have

their first tone patterns except that proper names of Class III

(e.g. nd'u, cidi) occur with a mid-low ('*) pattern in 'possessive

compounds'. (Note: Class II nouns following invariable nouns

which end on low tone have their first ( ) tone pattern - this

being the only situation m which Class II nouns occur m environ-

ment 1| preceded by a low tone :
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p 'ennshii

Contrast: lyiishii

f six pence'

f six streams'

Examples of Modification and Possessive Compounds:

Environment 3 + Environment if

Class I + Class I

ik'e + enyi 'elephant'

miri + ' stream'

— ikeenyi

— mirnyi

'strength of the
elephant

'

'water of the stream
- river water

'

Class II Class I

akw'a -s- egbe

ezhi •+ amaako

Class III

Note
Contrast

r
Class I

akw 'aegbe

ezhiamaako

* * * . »

V

Yy° + ag'u —>uyoag»u

* * / • * » » . »

ijiyo amaako —uyoamaako

Class IV -i- Class I

Note
Contrast

^kuegbe

\ _ * i

r)ku -+- egbe

I ala -+ amaak<~> — alaamaak^

Class I Class II

rid}, aba —» rid^aba

anu (Jkijk9 — a'nucjkuko

Class II Class II

'hawk egg' (a modification
compound)

'Amako's compound' (a
possessive compound)

'The house of the leopard
(modification compound)

'Amako's house' (possessive
compound)

'wing of the hawk' (m.c.)

'Amako's land' (p.c.)

ere -i- akw'a

akw 'a + ^k^k^

ereakw 'a

akw 'ac^kuk^

'people of Aba' (m.c.)

'chicken meat ' (m.c.)

'selling eggs' (m.c.)

'chicken eggs' (m.c.)
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Class III -t- Class II

afi) ezhi afijiezhi 'going outside' (m.c.)

nj^ku obinj9ki^ 'Njoku's heart' (p.c.)obi 'heart'

Class IV + Class II

gku + 9^9
it 'e

0Qkuokuk9

rg^k'uP.N. —>it'enj9k !u

Class I + Class III
r

Note
Contrast

ishi azu ishiazu

V
ishi nd '"£ —* ishind'lj.

Class II + Class III

Note
Contrast

azu unere

V
ezhi -t- nd'ij.

Class III + Class III

Note
Contrast

Class IV

Note
Contrast

V

9ki^.k9 + unu

YY9 + nd'u

Class III

it 'e + unu

it'e + nd'Y

azijunere

ezhmd !

y

\ / \ / \

9kuk9unu

Yy9nd 'u

it 'eunu

it 'end'iji

'chicken wing ' (m.c.)

'Njoku's pot ' (p.c.

)

'fish head' (m.c.

)

'Ndu' s head' (p.c.)

'buying bananas' (m.c.)

'Ndu's compound' (p.c.)

'your (pi.) chicken' (m.c.)

'Ndu's house' (p.c.)

'your (pi.) pot' (m.c.)

'Ndu 's pot ' (p.c.)

Class I Class IV

line -i- it'e —» imeit'e f inside of the pot' (m.c.)

(Proper names of Class IV are rare, hence no examples are

given of p.c. - but there is no contrast here between

p.c. and m. c.

)

Class II Class IV

ere + ala ereala 'selling land'
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Class III

obi

Class IV

ovu 'coucal - a type of bird' obiovu 'heart of
the coucal

'

Class IV Class IV

gku ovu rjkuovu 'wing of the coucal 1

The 'object' and possessive pronouns and high tone monosyllabic

nouns

tone

:

nouns like ji 'yam' and ri 'food' occur in environment 1 with high

}koji

£4ji

'to cultivate yams'

' to buy yams '

The T ob ject/possessive ' pronouns are:

m[y] 'me, my'

'you (sg.) your (sg.)'

'him (her, etc.), his (hers, its)'

'them, their'

[The polysyllabic object and possessive pronouns belong to

nuu,

g*4

ha

noun classes.

any}

unu

'our' (II)

'your (pi.) ' (III)

]

The monosyllabic ob ject/possessive pronouns occur m environment

i| after non- low tone with mid tone , that is, they behave tonally

like the second syllables of Class I nouns. Thus the monosyllabic

pronouns enter into verb-object and modification structures as

follows

:

'to look for me' (environment l)

acoghij. 'looking for you' (environment i|)

ikeleya 'to greet her' (environment l)

* i

:j.com
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Class I Pronoun

ishi + m —

»

Class II -!- Pronoun

ezhi gh£ —» ezhigh:j.

Class III + Pronoun

(environment 1+)

ishim 'my head'

'your (sg.) compound'

Vy*? — wiy^ 'his house

'

alaha

Class IV -h Pronoun

'their land'

With any} and unu (Class II -!- Ill respectively) :

Class I + any}

lshianyij. 'our heads'

Class II

ezhiany}

Class III

uyaany}

Class IV

alaany}

Class I unu.

Class II

ezhiunu

Class III

uyounu

Class IV

'our compound'

'our house

'

'our land'

ishiunu 'your (pi*) heads'

'your compound'

'your house

'

alaunu 'your land'
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Note 7.2 The auxiliary na/la and j_e with the verbal noun:

7.2.1 The verbal noun form of (HL) and (H) class verbs has a high

tone on its root preceded by a low tone vowel prefix e_ or a and,

as a noun of Class 11, is subject to the tone shifts noted m 7.1

above: It is frequently used following a form of the same verb

when the verb has no (other) object or to emphasize the actuality

of the action.

With the verbs so far presented the following mfinitive-

verbal noun combinations occur. Note that following the infinitive

vowel - assimilation does not take place. Drill these examples

m class (they do not occur on the tape) :

a) Class (H) it 'e

in -f-

et 'e

eri

'iji -•- ak 'y.

^.sa asa

arju

}g 'u + ag 'ij

ire -*- ere

it 'eet 'e

/ i

lrieri

£k 'ij.ak 'u

^.saasa

£g '4ag 'u

ireere

'to awaken (an
awakening)

'

'to eat (an
eating)

'

'to tap (a
tapping (wine)'

'to wash (a
washing)

'

'to drink (a
drinking)

'

'to read (a
reading)

'

'to sell (a

sale) '

lku eku

}.kwiji -f- akwiji

b) Class (HL) ^dj -!- adj

icq + aco

lkueku

^kwuakwu

£diad}.

f i

^.c^aco

'to dip up (a
dipping up)

'

'to pay (a
paying)

'

'to be (a
being) '

'to want (a
wanting) '
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}.ga + aga

\bjk abya

:j.rij. aru

ide ede

IJ.ZU + azu

ishi -!- eshi

une erne

^.la ala

piu -s- amu

anu

}.hu + ahu

^gaaga

^byaabya

:|.ruaru

ideede

lzuazu

* i

ishieshi

/ i

lmeeme

^laala

* i

piuamu

}.nuanu

Jhijiahu

}z¥}az¥i

'to go (a
going) '

'to come (a
coming)

'

'to be en
route (a being
en route)

'

'to work (a
working)

'

'to return (a
returning)

'

'to write (a
writing)

'

'to purchase
(a purchase)

'

'to cook (a
cooking)

'

'to do (a
doing)

'

'to go home
(a going
home)

'

'to give birth
(a giving
birth)

'

'to hear (a

hearing)

'

'to see (a

seeing) '

'to sell to (a
selling to) '

Note 7.2.2

Class (L) verbs have two possible tone patterns on their

verbal nouns. After the infinitive of the verb either is possible

-

(

w
) or ('*). After the auxiliary na and other auxiliaries taking
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the verbal noun only the one with tone pattern occurs. In

constructions with one verbal noun following another the first is
AS S A

with pattern , the second with

Examples

^fij.afij 'to go out (a going out) '

* * as
or }.fuafu

(Jnaafi}. 'He is going out '

^naafijafij. 'He is going out (a going out) .
'

Drill these examples

:

Class (L)

:

^fuafu

|k(Jak^

or

a % a %
:|.vuavu

A S A S

ij.noanO;

lzuezu

A S A S

}y°ayo

a s a s

iceece

^.f^af^

ifk^ak^

* % A
^.vuavu

^n^ancj

lzuezu

£yoay9

PS A
iceece

'to go out (a going out)

'

'to cultivate (a
cultivating)

'

'to dig out (a digging
out) '

'to be at (a being at)

'

'to be complete (a being
complete)

'

'to sift (a sifting)

'

'to think (a thinking)

'

Verbs with adverbial suffixes :

^fiftaafij-fa or £fi]itaafu£a

in<Jduan^ dij \nq duano dtj

(HL) ^zijiruazuru

'to come out (a coming out)

'

'to be seated (a being
seated)

'

'to purchase (a purchasing)

'

The auxiliaries na/la and _je_ also have verbal noun forms as

we noted m the structure

:

hyemnee jearjij. 'Thing I presently am accustomed to drink.

'

(hye-m- na- e j e- arpj

)
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Here we see the first form of the verbal noun of class (L) : eje

with low tone on its root following the auxiliary na."*" This verb

phrase signifies present action but not necessarily actually going

on at the present moment. It often translates 'about to'.

Examples of the verb phrase with na and various verbal nouns

are

:

anamaak 'T^nkwiJ. 'I'm about to tap wine. T

'I '11 tap wine now.

'

anamaac^oriji 'I 'm about to look for work. '

*I '11 look for work now.

'

Contrast

:

agam^e^oru 'I'm going to look for work.

'

ac^ghamo^fu rI 'm looking for work 1 (I 've already
been looking and still am. I !mm the process of looking.

)

As can be seen the difference between the progressive form with
- ghe/- gha and the verb phrase with na is quite subtle and often

they are used interchangeably. Actually the progressive form

emphasizes the constant or repeated nature of the action while the

verb phrase with na is simply present or presently intended action,

Thus one who is en route to the stream to dip water may say:

e j 'emiikumifi 'I'm en route to dip up (fetch) water.'

One who has been asked to fetch water and is going to do it a

little later may say:

agamiikumiri 'I 'm going to fetch water. '

One who is about to dip the water but hasn't quite started or who

is just starting may say:

The tone of na is here shifted (to mid) because it is m an
adjective clause. This will be treated m detail later m the
course

.
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anameekuiniri 'I 'm dipping water. ' or

'I'm about to dip water. '

While one who has been dipping for some time and is still doing so

may say:

ekughemmiri 'I 'm dipping water.

'

The auxiliary jj* signifies customary or habitual action. So one

whose regular task is to fetch water may say:

e jemeekumifi
1

'I fetch water. 1

The form with both na and je which we have seen is used m sub-

ordinate (modifying) clauses.

hyemnee jeekuwumiri 'The thing I dip up is water.

'

or

hyemnee jeemewuikumifi 'The thing I customarily do is to
fetch water '

.

When a verbal noun following auxiliaries na or je has no other

object a second verbal noun may occur as the object. With (L)

class verbs this second verbal noun - following 'the same' verb

has a low high tone pattern:

anamaakoak<J 'I'm about to plant (a planting). '

This form is usually heard as an answer:

ilaakc^ji 'Are you about to plant yams? '

ee anamakqakq 'Yes, I'm about to plant. '

The occurrence of na or la is generally conditioned by the presence

or absence m the environment of a nasal. Thus m first person na

is universal because of the /m/ of the singular and the /ny/ m
anyj.. In second plural it is conditioned by the /n/ of unu and m
third plural by the /h/ of ha.

miri is irregular m having a high-mid (Class IA) first tone
pattern but a mid-high (Class II) second tone pattern.
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Drill 7.1 la/na auxiliary, plus verbal noun, with practice on the

tone patterns of nouns

:

a) Class (H)

PatternKey Word

ha

ireakw 'a

\g 'ijiakwukwo

Nd'£

}saji

any}

lkumiri

mu

^.k'unkwu

* •

lriunere

ha

anameeriazY

anaheeriazu

anaheereakw 'a

gleereakwa

' * * 1£laag 'uakwukwo

nd 1ylaag 'uakwukwo

nd 'ulaasa ji

any^.naasa.11

anyoneekumin

anameekumiri

anamaak 'ij.r)kwu

olaak 'urjkwu

o_leeriunere

anahe er lunere

'I 'm eating fish. f

'They're selling
eggs. '

'He is reading.

'

'Ndu is washing
yams.

'

'We are fetching
water. '

'I am tapping
wine.

'

'He is eating
bananas.

'

b) Question and Affirmative Answer Drills with Class (H) verbs:

Key Word Pattern

unune erluner e

* * * * * ~
ee anymeeriunere

'Are you (pi.)
eating bananas?

'

~*"akwukwo has an invariable tone.
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ire ji

cinyere

^saakwa

unu

ee anymeerrunere

lleeriunere

ee anameenunere

lleere 31

ee anameereji

cinyeroo^eerj3_ji

ee oleereji

cinyeroolaasaakwa

ee (Jlaasaakwa

ununaasaakwa

'Are you (sg.

)

selling yams?

'

'Is Chmyere doing
the laundry?

»

lkumifi

ee any^.naasaakwa

ununeekumiri 'Are you (pi.

)

fetching water? 1

ee any^neekumiri

^.leekumiri

ee anameekumiri

c) Class (HL)

Key Word Pattern

ishiazu

mu

ha

anamaagi^uitiYahya

glaaguumi^ahya

oleeshiazij

anameeshiazu

anaheeshiazu

'I'm about to go to
Umuahia.

'

'She's cooking
fish.

'

^lSLUlO anahaaluuyo 'They are about to
go home.

'
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any}

mij.

idenhye

anahaaluuyo

any^naaluuyo

anainaaluuyo

anameedenhye

^leedenhye

f I 'm writing
something. 1

d) Questions and Affirmative Answers (HL) :

Key Word

ununee j
1 eumuahya

ishiazu

cinyere

idenhye

unu

}lauy9

Pattern

* * %

ee anyonee j f eumuahya

ununee shiazu

ee any^nee shiazu

i.leeshiazij.

ee anameeshiazu

clnyer991eeshiazi^

ee 9leeshiazu

einyero9leedenhye

ee 9leedenhye

ununee denhy

e

ee anyoneedenhye

ununaal£uy9

ee any^naal^uy9

'Are you (pi. ) en
route to Unuahia?

'

'Are you cooking
fish?

'

'Is Chmyere writing
something? '

'Are you (pi.

)

going home?

'

^Mr. Ahaghotu pronounces nhye with final low rather than
mid tone.
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e) Class (L)

Key Word Pattern

anamaaf-gtezhi 'I'm going outside. f

ha anahaafuezhi

:j.vuede anahaavijiede 'They're digging up
coco yams. 1

any} any^naavuede

/ * * 1 % P s

any^naanc^ngaa 'We are (staying)
here. '

nd 'u nd f ulaan9]ngaa

ya olaan^ngaa

}y<ttgb¥ru ^laay^gburu 'She is sifting
cassava. '

> % / i i

anamaaayo :j.gburu

cinyere c lnyerelaaycj :j.gburu

£fi}.ezhi cinyerelaafijiezhi 'Chmyere is going
outside. 1

mi}. anamaafuezhi

Questions and Affirmative Answers Class (L)

Key Word Pattern

ununaafuezhi 'Are you (pi.)
going outside? 1

ee anyinaaiuezni

ya 9laafYezhi

ee ^laafuezhi

^k9 ji £laak9 ji

ee 9laak9ji

'Is she planting
yams? '
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cinyere

ln^rjgaa

Ha

}.fuezhi

unu

ee 9laakoji

c lnye1*99laakQ j 1

ee 9laak9ji

c lnyef99laanQ^gaa 'Is Chmyere
(staying) here? '

ee 9laan9ggaa

^.laan^ngaa

ee anamaancjrigaa

* 1 * * %

anahaanorigaa

ee anahaan9r)gaa

anahaafuezhi

ee anahaafuezhi

'Are they going
outside?

'

ununaaf^ezhi

ee any^naafuezhi

g) Compound Verbs and Verbs with Adverbial Suffixes

:

Key Word Pattern

anamaafufreezhi 'I 'm coming outside.'
* \ / « /i

nd 'u

t _ * * % . >i

^.n^d^ala

any}

ha

^zyruji

miji

£laafu"feezhi

nd 'ylaafi^eezhi

nd '^.laan^ daala 'Ndu is sitting
down.

'

anv_j.naan9daala

anahaan^ daala

anahaazijruji

anamaazuryji

9laa^ruj3;

'They are purchasing
yams.

'
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}.zuruc »an}.ya

any}

imJl

h) Questions and

Key Word

glaazuruji

£laazijruc fan^ya

any^naazuruc 'an^ya

any^nariji^eezhi

'He is buying her
out. 1

'We're coming
outside. 1

p * * * . *

»

gh}

amaako

^.fu-feezhi

unu

^zureede

anamafu^eezhi

Affirmative Answers Verbs with Adverbial Suffixes

:

Pattern

ununaan^daala 'Are you (pi.)
sitting down?

'

ee any^naanodaala

^.laan^daala

gh}

ee anamaanodaala

amaak<J<Jlaan(Jdaala

ee olaano, daala

amaakQ^laaf^eezhi 'Is Amako coming
outside?

'

* _ * * _ * , * i

ee olaafu^eezhi

ununaaf^teezha

ee any^naafij^eezhi

ununaaz^reede

ee any^naazijreede

^laazureede

ee anamaazijreede

'Are you (pi.

)

purchasing coco
yams? '
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Note 7.3 Homonymous Forms

The student has already encountered two different RA forms

1) definite (past) tense and 2) adverbial, and several forms with

the segmental form na/la l) the 'preposition f on, in, at, etc,

2) the conjunction na/la with low tone meaning 'and' and 3) the

auxiliary verb with low tone. There are more to come.

At this point it is well to remind the student that such

homonomous forms in English as jto, too and two, or we and wee, to

mention only two sets, are very seldom ambiguous because of differ-

ing grammatical functions. The same applies to the forms cited -

and others - m Igbo - and the student's continuing attention to

the grammatical structures m which such potentially confusing

forms occur will pay off m increased speed of comprehension and

of learning.
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Unit 8

Pronunciation

oleenga

ugbua/ugbuo

o 1e e r|gaany^nuugbuo

-A-

Structure

olee-nga

ugbu-

a

olee-nga-any}.- no-ugbu-

o

-B-

any^nonooliji any}.- no- na- 9 lij.

-A-

eee

lru (HL)

eee any^eruweloowere eee any^-eruwe-le-owere

-B-

gala

anya

od}.gh:|. oweregalad^anyaggaa

-A-

ag'W
f 1

lnwe

inweik f e

^kwijishi

rie

(H)

(HL) inwe-ik'e

(H)

( ' subsequential ' form)
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

ole nga

ugbua

Ole nga anyi no ugbua

?

-A-

English

where? what place?

now, this moment

Where are we now?

-B-

Anyi no n'(Jrlu,

-A-

lru

Anyi eruwele Owerri?

gala

anya

(J)
dighn, Owerri gala di

anya ngaa.

aguu

mwe

mwe ike

lkwusi

rie

-B-

-A-

We are at Orlu.

oh J

to reach

Have we begun to reach Owerri?

still

far

No, Owerri is still far [from]

here.

hunger

to have

to be able (to have

strength)

to stop

(and) eat
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ag 'uuabyaalam anyinwefi- ag 'uu-abyala-m anyi-

lk ' likwushirienhye nwefe- lk ' e- lkwushi-rie-nhjre

inu

liihu la-ihu

odLSma. anyigiirifinaahyaa- anyj-ga- lri-n-na-ahya-a-

dianyiniihu di-anyi-na- inu

Note 8.1 The Negative with Suffix -ghi/-ghi/-ghu/-ghu

Note the sentences:

agaghimiiriyap 'enaanno (a-ga-ghi-mu- ire-ya-p 'eni-anno)

•I !m not going to sell it [for] fourpence. f

odighj (o-di-ghi) 'No.' '

The suffix ~ghi/-ghi/-ghu/-ghu occurs suffixed to the verb stem

of a number of verbs - commonly those verbs which occur m a simple

form - see note k-*k- ~ an<i which refer to states (or are used as

auxiliaries). Those verbs, like ico 'to want', which occur in RA

form with present (or 'timeless') meaning, also accept this suffix.

Thus acorom 'I want' contrasts with acogham 'I am looking for'

and, m the first sense, accepts this negative: acoghim 'I don't

want'. Similarly ecerem 'I think' contrasts with eceghem 'I am

thinking' and, in the former sense, has the negative form eceghim

'I don't think' (so) '.

The tone patterns of this negative are as follows

:

1. Pronoun prefixes occur before all negatives with low tone.

2. After all noun subjects, anyi, and unu there is a high-

tone vowel prefix to the verb.
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Aguu abyala m. Anyi

nwere ike lkwusi rie

lhe?

-B-

lhu

n'lhu

9 di nma. Anyi ga in nri

n'ahya a di anyi n'lhu

I 'm hungry. ( 'Hunger has

come to me. ') Could we

stop and eat something?

face, front

m front of

O.K. We're going to eat at

this market which is ahead

of us.

3. The verb is characterized by a tone pattern the same as

that of the infinitive - that is " with (H) and (HL)

verbs and with (L) verbs. This pattern, occurs on the

verb and the negative suffix after low tone pronoun

prefixes and on the vowel prefix and the verb root after

noun subjects. Thus with the verb £ma (HL) 'to know'

the forms are

:

amaghimya

piaghiya

9mag*4ya

any^.amagh^ya

' « n. 1unuamagh^ya

amaghiya

'I don't know it. '

'You (sg.) don't know it.'

'He (she, it) doesn't know it.

'

'We don't know it.

'

'You (pi.) don't know it.'

'They don't know it.

'

'It is not known.

'

know it. ')

( ' One doesn '

t

Note that any}, and unu occur here with tone pattern high
high (

'
)

.
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With an (L) Class verb £219 'to be at' the forms are:

an^ghpinuuyo 'I 'm not at home. '

^ncjgh^nuuyo 'You (sg.) are not at home. 1

(Jn^gh^nuuyo f He (etc.) is not at home.

'

any^.anogh^.nuuyo 'We are not at home. '

unuanogh^nuuyo 'You (pi.) are not at home.'

an^gh^hanuuyo 'They are not at home. 1

an^gh^nuuyo 'Nobody is at home.

'

I4.. If nothing whatever follows the negative suffix, however,

the suffix is always low m tone

:

9<4gl4 TNo. » » ( 'it isn't')

piagh}. 'You (sg.) don't know.'

9magh^. 'He (etc.) doesn't know.'

(contrast amaghpi 'I don't know. ')

Although some speakers can be heard putting all low tones

on any} and unu - perhaps by analogy with the low- tone pronoun

prefixes - the forms given here are the regular and more common

forms. In part (b) of the drill which follows, however, the

speaker on the tape may be heard saying any^ac^ghij. .

Note that negatives with - gh^. do not have a vowel suffix and

hence provide environment 1 for following noun objects.

Drill 8.1 Drills on the negatives of stative and auxiliary verbs

with suffix -ghi/-gh}.

a) With pia 'to know' (HL)

Useful Word:

lkwu (HL) to say, to speak
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Key Words Pattern

amaghimhye \c9r9

*

ya UlliclglXXIljf C XL/vJX <~>

y\ A InXI U. U I1U. ' l£cLl\la.£i
)
ll±lly c 4- v t^x U

* 1

t\H Innmncfln Trfro l t» t t» nxlvJL ULa.ilicV.g)IlX.xlj( tJ XX XX X

any} any^amagh^hye lrlr1

cinyef

e

c lnyefaamaghihye 1r ir

1

}zu cmyeraamaghihye ^.zi^riji

mu amaghimhye }.zuru

ha

lkwu. amaghj.hahye ikwu.ru

ya
* * • M %

omagninye lKwiiru.

With }.cq 'to want'

XVtJjf v\l \J X LLCS x a. u OCX li

* * 1 I ^ I

a. ougiixiTix x^airixrx

c^ccjgh^gamifx

njok'u n.iok 1uacoghzj-igamifi

^.byarjgaa njok'uacoghiibyangaa

ha acogh^ha^byangaa

cinyef

e

cinyeraaccjgh^^byangaa

^hijidokto cinyeraaeogh^hudokto

'I don't know what
he wants. »

'Ndu doesn't know
what you ate. T

'They don't know
what you said.

'

'I don't want to go
to the water. '

'Cmyere doesn't
want to see the
doctor. '

Before rjgaa infinitives of H and HL verbs are alternatively
heard with low tone.
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cinyeraacogh^^.hiJ.d9kto

*
mu acoghimi lhaidokto

any} any}.ac9gh}. ^-hifd^kt9

lkelend'ij. anyq-accjghnkelend 'y 'We don't want to
greet Ndu. r

ya gc^ghiikelend 'y

ishi ji £C9ghiishi ji 'She doesn't want
cook chicken.

'

ac{^iiBhi]i

With inwe 'to have' (H)

Key Word Pattern

enweghijnuunere 'I don't have
bananas. '

ya ^nweghuunere

anTiJ T any},erjweghuunere

akw 'a anyienweghaakw 1 a

nd'ij nd 'yenweghaakw f a

nd 'yenwe^huuv^ 'Ndu doesn't have
house.

'

ha enweghihuijLy9

* ~ %
azu enweghihaaziji 'They don't have

fish. »

PQSQQI1S erjweghihap9 s9911 3 'They don't have
I

postoffice.

'

nd^lu nd^.o lijierjweghip9 s99f ^.s

anu nd}.oluenweghaanu

g*4 i.nweghianu

enweghimaanu
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d) With Jwji 'to be ' (H)

Key Word Pattern

awugh:j.moonyoowere

ya

cmyefe

ha

aba

any}

K * \

amerika

unu

mu

owere

e) With £119 'to be at 1

Key Word

Njok'u

la- ahya

any}

ha

laskuul

unu

^wughoonyoowere

clnyefaawijighoonyoowere

awTjgh^handoowere

aw^ghjhandaaba

f 1 1

any^awugh^ndaaba

any^awygh^ndaamerika.

unuawYgh^ndaamerika

awYghimoonyaamerlka

ai^Lgh^moonyoowere

Pattern

^noghijluuyo

\ * \ / %

anqgh^jnnuuyo

n jok 'uanoghiluuyo

n .1ok 'uanoghilaahya

any^an^gh^laahya

an^gh^hanaahya

anogh^hana skijul

'I 'm not an
Owern person. '

'They are not
Owern people. '

'They are not Aba
people. '

'We are not
Americans.

'

'He 's not at
home. '

'Njoku is not at
market.

'

'They aren't at
school.

'

unuanogh}laskuul
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unuan^ghij-laskuul

gh£ Jnjgh^laskuul

f ) Questions with Negative answers

:

Key Word Question Answer (fo^lowmg (Jd^gh^
or m f m)

* i

lrjwe

unu

azu

ya

* i

}WU

onyoowere

cmyere

piahy^oc^ro

^.nwefehy9ocor9

unuriwerehyo^c^ro

ununwefaazif

oriwefaazif

owuazu

£wiJ.onyoowere

amagh}mhy99 c9r9

enweghimhyc^cj) c^r^

any1enweghihy^9 c9r

9

anyienweghaazu

onweghaazij.

9wughaazu

9wughoonyoowere

9wijighoonyoowere

9wugnud9kt9

cinyereowuonyoowere

d<jkt9 cmyere9wud9kt9

Drill 8.2 Negatives of Verb Phrases with na/la, ga and je

1. Glass (H) verbs:

a)

Key Word

any}

lreakw* 'a

ha

}.g 'uakwukw9

nd'£

Pattern

anaghpieeriazu

any^anagheeriazu

any^anagheereald? 'a

'I don't eat fish.

'

'We don't sell
eggs. '

anagh^heereakw" 'a

(Jnagheereakw 'a

9naghaag 'uakwukw9

nd 'ljianaghaag 'ij.akwukw9

* 1

'He doesn't read.

'
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* 1 ~ 1

lkumiri

lnazu

nd 'uanaghaag 'i^akwukwo

nd 'Tj-anagheekumiri

anaghimeekumin

'Ndu isn r t fetching
water. r

b) Questions

Key Word

anaghnneeriazu

and Negative Answers

:

}k '^nkwu

^.rjumiri

cinyere

Js^akwa

unu

* 1 ~ N

lnazu

Pattern

ununeeriazi}.

od^-gh^. any^anagheeriazu

anaheeriazij.

od}.gh:j. anagh^heeriaz^

anahaak 'unkwu

^d^gh^. anagh^haak f ijnkwij.

^.laak 'Ynkwi^L

(JdJghiJ. anagh^maak 'ljnkwij.

^laagijinifi

% * s % *
od:j.gh:j. anaghpiaaiQiJiTiif i

cmyereolaarjumif l

<Jd:£gh}. cjnaghaani^iri

cinyere olaasaakwa

^d^gh^ (Jnaghaasaakwa

ununaa saakwa

od^gh}. anyianaghaasaakwa

ununeenazu

od^ghi any^anagheeriazi}.

'Are they about
to tap wine? 1

!Are you drinking
water? '
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2. Class (HL)

a.)

Key Word

njok'u

}ru?ru

any}

^byaahya

ha

^.lauyo

mu

:j.gaumuahya

Pattern

anaghimaagaiimuahya

n j ok 1 uanaghaagaumuahya

n i ok ,uanaghaaf?u6'ru

any^anaghaafij^rij.

any^anaghaabyaahya.

anagh^haabyaahya

anagh^haaluuyo

anaghpiaaluuyo

SAX P \ 0 \

anaghpiuagaumuahy

a

'I don't go to
TJnuahia. '

'Njoku doesn't work.

'

'We don't come to
market.

'

'They don't go home.

'

! I don't go to
TJnuahia. '

b) Questions and Negative Answers:

Key Word

Jnee j 'aahya

A \ \ +

Pattern

'Are you off to
market? '

amaak^

unu

^.lauyo

m?m anaghimee j 'eahya

amaakq o1e e j 'aahya

A \ \ *
m*?m onaghee j 'aahya

amaakcj9naafij.^fij.

m*?m ^naghaafij^rij.

ununaarYQrif

m*?m anyaanaghaar£oriji

ununaaluuyo

m?m anyaanaghaaluuyo
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» s *

£a

m'm anyaanaghaaluuyo

anahaaluuyo

mPm anagh^haaluuyo

3. Class (L) Verbs:

a)

Key Word Pattern

9laghaayo }.gburu

anaghpiaayc^ ^gburu

^zaezhi anagh^maazeezhi

cinyefe cmyeraanaghaazeezhi

cinyeraanaghaakq ji

fia anagh^haako j i

ede anagh^haakcjede

any* anyaanaghaakcj ede

^vu anyaanaghaavijie de

araaak^ amaakcJanaghaavYede

'She doesn't sift
cassava. '

'I don't sweep the
compound.

'

'Cmyere doesn't
cultivate yams.

'

'They don't cultivate
coco yams.

'

'We don ' t dig out
coco yams.

'

b) Questions and Negative Answers:

Key Word Pattern

unu

JycJigbifru

^.laakoede

anaghpiaakoede

ununaak^ede

od^gh}. anyaanaghaakoede

ununaaycj :j.gburu
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ununaay9 lgbipi^.

^djgh^ anyaanaghaay^gb^r^

ya 9laay9^gbifrY

(Jd^gh^ 9haghaay9^.gb^r^L

^f^ezhi 9laaf^ezh^.

* „ * , * * * , * * « • 1 ,

9d}.gh^ 9naghaafYezh^.

gh}. ^.laafijiezhi

9d^gh^. anaghpiaafij.ezh.1
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Supplemental Vocabulary - The following words will occur from time

to time m drills m subsequent units and may be learned at this

point and used by the instructor m supplementing the published

drills.

bekee Caucasian

gwabekee white man

&i husband

ikpe judgement, proper name (male)

lmu
i i

to learn, to study

* s

nna - father

okwu talk, speech

CldlL 'God is 1 - proper name (male)
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Unit 9

Pronunciation Structure

-A-

oleeb^noeci olee-ebe- ^.-n^-eci

-B-

anomnaahya

mme/mgbe/ma

jhafiji

-A-

(H + L - compound verb)

oleemmii jihafu olee-mme- i- ji-hafu

elekere

-B~

ahafYPumleelekeraa^

oleehyiimeghelaahya

-A-

a-hafuru-m- la- elekere-a^o

olee-hye- i-meghe- la-ahya

oleehy^zijru

-B-

-A-

a- zYgha-m-nhye

olee-hye- ztJltu

akwukwof

i

-B-

akwukwo-f

i

tomato
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

-A-

Ole ebe 1 no eci?

-B-

Any m n 1 ahia •

-A-

mgbe

lhafu

Ole mgbe 1 ji hafu?

-B-

elekere

Ahafuru m n'elekere a to.

-A-

01 e lhe l meghe n'ahia?

-B-

Azugha m lhe.

-A-

01e lhe l zuru?

-B-

akwukwo nri

tomato

English

Where were you yesterday?

I was at the market,

time

to leave, to depart, to

desert

When did you leave? ( 'What

time you use and leave? '

)

hour (of the clock)

I left at three o'clock.

What were you doing m market?

I was buying things.

What did you buy?

vegetables (leafy)

tomatoes
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elili

azurumaakwukwori

laazu laanu latomato

leelili

-A-

9b Tyaa

^laakpijob 'yaa

9§9

-duo

:£byaduo

ee ndoog^mbyaduo

ikele

^d^mma kelenihamahabya

-B-

A-

^-la-akpij-ob fyaa

(adverbial suffix for

incipient action)

( HL ) }bya- duo

(L)

ke1 eni- ha-mine-ha- bya

Note 9.1 The Imperative

The Igbo verb occurs m a number of forms characterized by a

high-toned vowel suffix, harmonically determined as follows:

After: The Vowel is:

1 e e

:j. a a

u o o

¥9 9
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elili

Azuru m akwukwo nri, na

azu, na anu, na tomato,

na elili.

-A-

lkpu

^bia

I la akpu obia?

-B-

-duo

lbiaduo

E, ndi ogom biaduo.

-A-

lkele

(j) d\ nma, keleni na ma

ha bia.

melon, melon seeds

I bought vegetables, fish,

meat, tomatoes and melons,

to entertain

guest

Are you entertaining guests?

relative m law

-to be about to

to be coming

Yes, my m-laws are coming.

to greet

Pine. Greet them (for me)

when they come.

This suffix occurred m the perfect forms introduced as greetings

m units 1 - 3« It occurs also as a suffix to the imperative form

as m the sentence

:

j'oot'uoma (
j 'ee-ot 'u-oma) 'Goodbye'

Verbs m the imperative have the root tone characteristic of

the RA form - low for classes (HL) and (L) and high for class (H) -

followed by the high tone suffix. Examples:
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(H) fee 'Wake up J '

rie 'Eat J

'

ree 'Sell."

k '-£9 'Tap (wme) .'
'

kuo 'Dip up.' '

sa£ 'WashJ '

'Drink J '

r£^ 'Work J

'

g 'Y9 'Read.' '

rjwee 'Have J '

(HL) C99 'SearchJ '

j'ee 'Go.'»

dee 'Write.' '

ZU9 'Buy.' '

shie 'Cook.' '

mee 'Do."

(L) fij.9 'Go out.' »

k99 'Cultivate.' '

VY9 'Did out J

'

'Sift;

«

zaa 'Sweep J
'

Verb steins which consist of root plus adverbial suffix do

not exhibit the vowel suffix. Instead the adverbial suffix itself

occurs with high tone

:

f^eezhi (f^a + ezhi) 'Come outside.' 1

z'junjmuunere (zijnj. + mu + unefe) 'Buy bananas for me. '
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Certain verbs do not accept the vowel suffix. (HL) and (L) verbs

of this group occur m the imperative as root alone with low root

tone before high tone initial nouns (Class I or III) and with

high root tone when not followed by a noun or when followed by a

noun with initial low tone (Class II or IV)

:

h^id^kt^ 'See the doctor J '

hi-injokY 'See NjokuJ ' (fr£ rjj<Jkiji)

h£nd 'tJ. »See Ndu.' '

yuuyo 1 Re turn to the house I ' vyo-uyo;

y<?ala 'Come down.' T

ga.' »Go.» t

gaahya 'Go to market.' 1

Certain verbs occur either with or without the suffix

without the suffix being a more abrupt imperative

:

the form

'Come.' Come.' '

'Come (please) .'
'

'G-o to market.' '

'Go to market (please).''

With a consonant- initial object the second form is preferred:

byaar|gaa 'Come here J '

bya bya

byaa

gaahya

gaaahya

Verbs of this group which have occurred to date are: }.nu

'to hear', :j.hi£ 'to see', }.d}. 'to be', 'to return', mye 'to

give', iji 'to hold', ^.la/^na (auxiliary for present action).

Others m this group include

:

}gwa 'to tell' (HL) ^.ka 'to surpass ' (H)

ikwe 'to agree, to
' i

\ZB. 'to answer' (H)
approve ' (HL)
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Another verb of this type is }b 'a 'to go m' (L)

b'eezhi 'Enter the yard.' (b'a-ezhi)

\ * s * \

b'aaggaa 'Go m here J

'

b 'uuyo 'Go m the house.'' (b'a-uyo)

(H) verbs of the type which do not accept the vowel suffix occur

with high root tone with all objects:

* i

zam 'Answer me J '

zanjokij. 'Answer NjokuJ ' (za + nj^kiji)

If the imperative is addressed to more than one person the suffix

form,
1
-ny-ni

| , of the second person plural pronoun, unu, occurs

suffixed to the imperative. As this form is low m tone all

imperatives are high-toned before it:

(H) rienifi '(You plural ) eat.''

(HL) shienifi ' (You plural ) cook food.''

(L) f^neezhi '(You plural ) go outside J '

Verbs without vowel suffix:

(H) nyeniceenj '(You plural ) give change I '

(HL) byan^ngaa '(You plural ) come here.' 1

(L) b'anuuyo '(You plural ) go m the house.''

With Adverbial suffixes

:

fi^aneezhi '(You plural ) come outsideJ'

keleniha ' (You plural ) greet them.' '

(Contrast: keleniha 'Greet them theni')
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Drill 9.1 The imperative:

Key Word

shien
* 1

:|.kwu kvnjofi

lr i rier i

ede rieede

akw 'a rieakw 'a

g 'ijaakv? 'a

]QkWU g'T-LonkwJi

# i

ire reenkwrj.

reemm^J

}gbifru re:j.:j.gburu

jiigburu

VY^gburu

yTf^igburu

}zuru zuru:j.gburu

anno zuruanno^

ishii zunisnii
* .

*

otu zYrootu

unere zij.ruunefe

aba zi^raaba

noraaba

amerika noraamerika

Pattern

Cook foodi

'

Pay food (not money) . '

Eat; '

Eat coco yams.1 !

Eat eggs.' r

Count eggs .' '

Count palms.' '

Sell palms.' '

Sell wine.' '

Sell cassava.' '

Use cassava.' '

Dig up cassava.' '

Sift cassavaJ '

Purchase cassavaJ

'

Purchase four J

'

Bay six.' '

'Buy one J '

Buy bananas.' '

'[Go] buy Aba [if you're all
that rich].' '

Stay at Aba.' '

Stay m America.''
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Note 9.2 Environment 2 of nouns:

A noun following suffixed forms of the verb is m environment

2 (see Note 7.1). In this environment, first object position

following forms of the verb requiring the vowel suffix where

possible, nouns have the same tone patterns as m environment If

(modifier)

•

Class I nouns have their second tone pattern -

high mid i ) gaahya 'G-o to market.' '

Class II nouns have their second tone pattern -

mid high ('') f^eezhi 'Come outside.'

'

Class III nouns have their first tone pattern -

high low (

%

) zauuyo 'Sweep the house.''

Class IV nouns have their first tone pattern -

low low {

ss
) y<?ala 'Come down.''

Note 9.3 The Subsequential Form of the Verb

^kwTjishirienhye 'to stop and eat something'

The underlined suffixed verb form, the subsequential form,

occurs when the verb m question devotes the second or a

subsequent action m a series performed by the same actor. The

form consists of the verb root with the tone of the verb's

infinitive (high for (H) and (HL) verbs, low for (L) verbs) plus

the high-toned vowel suffix. Thus this form is identical with

the imperative of (h) and (L) verbs but different m tone with

(HL) verbs. For (HL) verbs the following examples illustrate the

contrast

:

Imperative Subsequential

C99 'Searchi ' C99 '--and look for'

ztJ^ 'Buy.' ' zijo '--and buy'
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Verbs which do not accept the vowel suffix or have it alternatively

in the imperative do not have the vowel suffix here and have the

root tone of the infinitive:

(HL) h^dqktq

byaarjgaa 'Come here J f

'See the doctor.1
' — hijidqktq '--and see

the doctor'

— byaggaa '— and come
here '

The subsequential form is itself timeless - taking its time from

the preceding finite verb:

qbyara hijdqktq 'He came and saw the doctor. '

og^bya hudqkto 'He's going to come and see the doctor.'

The subsequential form does not occur following the 'progressive'

with -gha/-ghe.

Examples of the use of the Subsequential Form:

Class (H) -

qnq dururjuomir 1

anyig } \nq dur^qmrn}. %

agah^fS^kuomiri

Class (HL) -

qgarazijqahya

abyarahudqktq

qhurudqktqdpima

qbyarahijn j q kij.

Class (L) -

'He stayed and drank water.

'

'We are going to stay and drink palm
wine.

'

'They are going to go out and fetch
water. '

'He went and made purchases.

'

'Someone came and saw the doctor.

'

'He saw the doctor and got well.

'

'He came and saw Njoku.

'

cinyereg^byakelaanyi 'Cmyere is going to come and greet
us. '
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Polysyllabic Verbs -

nd'i}.t 'erefij.'fa !Ndu got up and came out, 1

^g^gaahyazuruhye 'She is going to go to market and buy
things.

'

Examples which have occurred m dialogues to date:

anyinwer'iik'e^.kwTjishiriehye 'Could we stop and eat something?'

oleemmii jihafij. 'What time did you (use and)
leave?

'

9.2 The Subsequential Form

Key Word Pattern

ot 'erezuruhye 'He woke up and bought
something.

'

nkwu ot 'erezururjkw^ 'He woke up and bought
palms. '

* 1

ik 'uT T o t ' ereki^ nkwij. 'He woke up and tapped
palm wine.

'

\ * 1

nnwam nnwamt 'erekuonkwu 'My child woke up and
tapped wine.

'

nd 'if

* % * i

nd 'ut ' erekuonkwu 'Ndu woke up and tapped
wine.

'

ishi
* S. * I

nd 'ut 'ereshienkwu 'Ndu woke up and cooked
palm fruit.

'

akw 'a nd 'ijt 'ereshieakw'a 'Ndu woke up and cooked
eggs. '

any^ any^.t ' ereshiaakw '

a

'We woke up and cooked
eggs.

'

in any^.t ' ereriaakw 'a 'We woke up and ate
eggs.

'

anyj.larariaa.kw 'a 'We went home and ate
eggs. '

* 1

ire any^larareaakv? 'a 'We went home and sold
eggs. '
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ml *
ha

n

ezhi

}bya

* s

iza

enyi

in9

eg 'o

* i

£kwij.

any^larareaakw 1 a

alarahareaakw f a

alarahareef

i

alarahareeezhi

abyarahareeezhi

abyarahazaeezhi

enyibyarazaeezhi

enymorozaeezhi

enyj.nofog 'yeezhi

enymorog 'ueeg 'o

enyiyorog 'i^eeg 'o

ayqromg 'i^eeg 'o

ayqromkwueeg 'o

afY^ararnkwyeeg '

o

an^durumkwYeeg ' °

They went home and
sold eggs.

'

They went home and
sold food.

'

They went home and
sold [their] home-
stead. '

They came [home] and
sold [their] home-
stead. '

They came [home ] and
swept [their]
compound.

'

[My] friend came and
swept [the] compound.'

[My] friend stayed
and swept the
compound.

'

[My] friend stayed
and counted the home-
steads. '

[My] friend stayed
and counted the money.'

[My] friend returned
and counted the money.'

I returned and counted
the money.

'

I returned and paid
the money.

'

I came out and paid
the money.

'

I sat down and paid
the money.

'
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Note 9.1| Second clauses with, the same subject with the auxiliary

la/na

:

(Jlaagaahya laazijaz-i}. fHe goes to market and buys
fish. '

In this example the auxiliary verb £la/£na (HL) occurs in the

first clause m its simple form with low tone, and m the second

m its subsequentlal form (it does not accept a vowel suffix) with

high tone. The verbal noun, here azu, does not have the character-

istic tone of environment 2 but rather tone pattern 1 (

w
) after

this auxiliary.

Drill 9.3 £la m both clauses; je m first clause la/na m the

second

Key Word Pattern

anyi

owere

^zif^agar^

nhye

}bya

la

^laagaahya laazijazi^

^laagaahya laazijazij.

ojaagaahya laazuazu

any} jaagaahya laazuazij"
1"

* * * * ' % * ~ % 1
any}. jaagoowere laazuazu

any}, jaagoowere laazi^agar}.
>1

^•1
any}, jaagoowere laazi^anhye

any}. jaabyoowere laazi^anhye

any}.naabyoowere laazufranhye

'You go to market
and buy fish.

'

'He goes to market
and buys fish.

'

'We go to Owerri
and purchase
gari.

'

'We go to Owerri
and buy things.

'

'We come to Owerri
and buy things.

'

'We come to Owerri
and buy things.

'

"*"Note that la-/na- normally occurs m t]j.e
t
second clause after

first clauses with jg"" is well as those with }.la.
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^hijnnem

any^naabyoowere laaz^aiihye

any^naabyoowere laah^Jnnem

nwannemnwaanyij. gwannemgwaany^naabyoowere

laahunnem

aba

ireakw f a

rjwiyeya

* % * s

^.n9nuuyo

^zeezhi

ha

1 jimin

ishiof

e

anuokuko

gwarineinrjwaany^.naabyaa.ba

laahunnem

inwaimeirunwaany^naabyaaba

leeraakw 'a

rjwiyeyanaabyaaba leeraakw 'a

gwiyeyanaan^nuuyo leeraakw 'a

^ ^ I \ * % * X * ||
nwlyeyanaanonuuyo laazeezhi

anahaan^nuuyo laazeezhi

anahee jimiri laazeezhi

anahee jimir i leeshiofe

anahee jianucjkuk^ leeshiofe

'We come to
Owern and see
my mother.

'

'My sister comes
to Owerri and
sees my mother,'

'My sister comes
to Aba and
sells eggs. '

'His wife comes
to Aba and
sells eggs.

'

'His wife stays
at home and
sells eggs. '

'His wife stays
at home and
sweeps the
yard.

'

'They stay home
and sweep the
yard.

'

'They use water
and [ to] sweep
the yard.

'

'They use water
and [ to] cook
soup.

'

'They use chicken
meat and [ to]
cook soup. r
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Note 9-5 Second clauses with suffix -gha/-ghe 'progressive' or

' iterative ' form

:

^gaghaahya azughaazu 'He is going (over and over)
to market and buying fish.

'

In this example the second clause contains the verbal noun with

suffix -gha. This form occurs instead of the subsequential form

after first clauses with the 'progressive' or 'iterative' form.

Drill 9.1+ Progressive - Iterative forms m both clauses

Key Word

iwe"^a

lku^emiri

any}.

}ru?ru

^.ko-feekpene

*n9

* 1

Pattern

^gaghaahya azughaazu

qgaghaahya ewe^aghaazu

(jgaghnyi ewefraghaazu

^gaghnyi eku^eghemiri

any^gaghiiyi

ekufreghemiri

any^gaghiiyi. ar^gh^r^

any^.£agh^. ^.ko
-f
e ekp ene

afYgho^riji

any^nogh^^-k^eekpene

arugho^ru

any^nogh^ ^-ko^eekpene

acqghoqrY

'He is going to market
[and] buying fish.

'

'He is going to market
[and] bringing [back]
fish.

'

'He is going to [the]
river [and] bringing
[back] fish.

'

'He is going to [the]
river [and] fetching
water. '

'We are going to [the]
river Land] fetching
water.

'

'We are going to [the]
river [and] working.

'

'We are going to Ikot
Ekpene [and]
working.

'

'We are staying m
Ikot Ekpene Land]
working.

'

'We are staying m
Ikot Ekpene Land]
cooking for work.

'
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leyg^sC}.)

[Lagos

]

ndaaba

}bya

:j.zijiahya

* i

lru

^.ccjeg 'o

irnj

iga

pn^akwi^kwo

skuu.1

any^.no gh^^.ko-i|;eekpene

ac^gho^rij.

any^.ri9ghaleyg93

ac^gho^ru

ndaaban^ghaleygo s

ac^gho^rij.

ndaababyaghaleygo s

acqgh9oru

ndaababyaghaleygo

s

azijghaahya

ndaabarugheleygos

az"£ghaahya

orxigheleygos azi^ghaahya

orugheleygos a.09ghee 'go

erughemleygos ae^gheeg'o

agaghamleygos ac^gheeg 'o

agaghamleygos

amijghaakw^ikw9

agaghamskuul

amughaakwukw9

agaghaha skuul

amiJ.ghaakwYkw9

201

'We are staying m
Lagos [and] looking
for work.

'

'The Aba people are
staying m Lagos
looking for work.

'

'The Aba people are
coming to Lagos
[and] looking for
work.

'

'The Aba people are
coming to Lagos
[and] shopping.

'

'The Aba people are
getting to Lagos
[and] shopping.

'

'He is getting to
Lagos [and]
shopping.

'

'He is getting to
Lagos [and] needing
money.

'

'I 'm arriving m
Lagos [and] needing
money.

'

'I 'm going to Lagos
[and] looking for
money.

'

'I 'm going to Lagos
[ and ] s tudying

.

'I 'm going to school
and studying.

'They're going to
school [and]
studying.

'
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Note 9.6 lji 'to use 1 as an indicator of means

Note the sentence

:

oleemmii jihafi} 'When did you leave? ' (What time did
you use and leave?)

The verb iji (HL) is employed widely as an indicator of

means or ms trument employed to perform an action. It is followed

by the subsequent lal form of the verb (see note 9.1) with a recent

past time meaning:

oloot 'uijiga 'How (what manner) did you (use and) go?'

oleehyn jimeeya 'What did you use to make ('and made') it?'

This verb also occurs as auxiliary followed by the verbal

noun - m this respect parallel to na and je - the time being

imminent future

:

oloot 'ui ji.aza.ezhi 'What means are you going to employ to
sweep the compound? '

The verbal noun inflected with high toned suffix -gha/-ghe

occurs after auxiliary lji with an immediate present significance:

oloot 'uijiazagheezhi 'How are you sweeping the compound?'

Drill 9.5 iji with subsequential verb forms:

Key Word Pattern

o jiakadeaakwukwo 'He wrote books by
hand. '

anncp 0ji.akadeaa.nn9 'He wrote four by
hand. 1

£v£ o j iakav^iaanno 'He dug out four
by hand. '

ak:j.ya o j iak^ya.vifaanno 'He dug out four
by himself. '

^zij. 6* jiak^yazuaanno 'He bought four
by himself. '
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o j lakiyazuaanno

unere o
.]
lakiyazuuunere fHe bought bananas

himself.

'

ik ' lya o jnk ' lyazuuunere 'He bought bananas
on his own
authority .

'

any} anyijuk 'aanyizuuunere 'We bought bananas
on our own.

'

any} j l ik ' aanyizuruunere 'We purchased
bananas on our
own. '

any} juk 'aanyifu^a 'We came out of our
own accord.

'

anyaa.su anyj. jianya^sufu^a 'We came out by
night.

'

unu unu j lanyaasufu£

a

'You (pi. ) came
out by night.

'

ik'e unujiik 'ef^-fa 'You (pi.) came out
forcibly.

'

}bya unu jnk 'ebya 'You (pi.) came
forcibly.

'

jin unujiruk 'ebya 'You (pi.) came
forcibly.

'

* i

unu j lrnk 1 eyo 'You (pi . ) returne

d

forcibly.

'

ha e jirihuk 'eyo. 'They returned
forcibly.

'

?*$ e jirihuk 'efuo 'They went out
forcibly. '

q lr 1 "nlr 111 o n t>i Via a k hik 'u fno
sideways. 1

ljiraak 'ijk'ufu^ 'You went out
sideways. 1

l.liraak 'Tjk'unod^ 'You sat down
sideways.

'
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ede

;aiji

any^

* i

rjwam

1 j iraakM^kh^n(j>dY

1 jireedenodi^

j.gn jiedenqdu

any^gn jiedenodu

any^gii j ledelaa

nwamgnjiedelaa

'You sat on coco
yams. '

'You're going to sit
on coco yams.

'

'We're going to sit
on coco yams.

'

'We're going to take
coco yams and
return home.

'

'My child is going
to take coco yams
home. ' (go home
by means of coco
yams)

Drill 9.6 i.ii with verbal nouns:

Key Word

o j

l

eg 'o azu^gburu

Pattern

unere

any}

p ' enaanno

otuede

gh}

dqktq

qgnjieg'o azi^gburu

£giijieg'o azuunere

any^gii j ieg 'o azijunefe

any^gii jip 'enaanno

azuunere

any^g 1 1 j ip ' enaannq

azuo tuede

j.gn jip 'enaanno azuotuede

dqktqgujip 'enaannq

azuotuede

'He '11 use money
(and) [to] buy
cassava. '

'He's going to use
money to buy
cassava.

'
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nenyaasu

ndaaba

lee ji

ha

in

}.vur)kwu

:|.kpuob 'yaa

e jim

:j.zukee

any}

d^kt^gujip 'enaann^

azijiotuede

doktognjip ' enaann^

azijrienyaasu

ndaabagiijip 'enaanncj

azijflenyaasu

ndaabalee j ip 1 enaanncj

azurienyaasu

anahee jip 'enaanno

azurienyaasu

anahee j lp 1 enaanno

eririenyaa.su

anahee j lp ' enaanno

av^rjkwu

anahee j lp 1 enaann^

akpijoby 'aa

* * # * ^
anamee jip ' enaanno

akpijqby 'aa

e j imp ' enaannq

akp-^ob 'yaa

e j imp f enaann^ azijkee

any\ j lp ' enaann^ azi^kee

'The doctor is going
to use four pence
( ana ) [ to ] buy
supper. *

'Aba folks buy supper
supper for four
pence.

'

'They charge four
pence (ana) [to]
uproot the palm
tree.

'

'They spend (only)
four pence to
entertain guests. '

'It costs me (only)
four pence to
entertain [the]
guests.

'

'It cost me (only)
four pence to
entertain [the]
guests.

'

'I'll buy this for
four pence.

'

'We '11 buy this for
four pence.

'
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ifluuyo

ik'e

Jn^nifuy^

any^ jip ' enaanrKp

azukee

anyJ j

i

p 1 enaannq

aluuyo

any^jiik'e aluuyo

9 % * *

any^juk'e anonuuyo

'It costs us four
pence to go home. f

'We're going home
by force,

'

'We'll stay in [our]
house by force,

'

(resist eviction)
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Note 9.7 The RA adverbial suffix in suffixed verb forms.

In the preceding notes it was noted that adverbial suffixes

commonly replace the vowel suffix on such forms as the subse-

quential. The RA adverbial suffix is no exception:

ogaraahyazurunhye f He went to market and bought (for
himself) something. '

But when the RA adverbial suffix has a pronoun or noun 'object 1 -

the person other than the subject for the benefit of whom the

action was performed, the RA suffix follows the normal vowel suffix:

ogaraahyazuorumnhye 'He went to market and bout me
something.

'
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Unit 10

Pronunciation

poso9f}.s(:j.)

enyimnwook *o oleebe-

lme

liime

-A-

-B-

* * '
9d:j.liimaahya

oleebaahyad^

-A-

-B-

laak 'uk'u

uyaakwukwo/skuul (u)

g^ment/g^oment^."*"

9d:j.laak f
iJ.k

fuuyaakwukwo-

gcjoment

-A-

bik'o

lwe

iwe, lwnwe

-le/-la/-ne/-na

eweli iwe

bik'e t ewelnwe

Structure

enyi-m-r)wa-ok T o olee-ebe-

* * \ * %

pos99f ^.s^.- d}.

la lme

9- d}.- la- lme- ahya

% /

1

olee-ebe-ahya- d}.

la-ak'uk 'u

uyo-akwukw9

9-d^-la-ak 'uk 'u-uyo-

akwukw9~ g99ment

(HL) iwe-iwe

Negative imperative suffix)

ewele- iwe

bik'o j ewele- iwe
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

-A-

postoffice

Enyi m nwaoke, ole ebe

postoffice di?

-B-

lme

n 'ime

(J
di n 1 ime ahia

.

-A-

Ole ebe ahia di?

-B-

n 'akuku

ulo akwukwo, school

government

(j) di n' akuku ulo akwukwo

government.

-A-

biko

lwe

lwe

ewele lwe

Biko ewele lwe.

English

postoffice

My friend (male), where is

the postoffice?

(the) inside

inside (of)

It is inside the market.

Where is the market?

beside

school

government

It's beside the government

school.

please

anger

to be angry

don't be angry

Excuse me. ( 'Please don't

be angry. '

)
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amaghipikwan}. ebuuya-

akwukwogo cement {d}

a-magh^-m-kwa-n}. ebe-uyo-

akwukwo- goomlnt J- d|

od^gh^lnhu

-B-

o- gh^.- la- lhu

lhuihu

}gafe

garee

oshishi

ukwu

j 'eiihuifiu gafeooshishi-

ukwua

aka

}kpa

ak^kpa

9 d^gh^laak^.^kpa

lmeene

-A-

-B-

ihu- lhu

(L)

^.ga-fe

(imperative)

(adjective)

j
1 ee- lhu- lhu gafee-

oshishi-ukwu- a

aka- ^.kpa

* * * *

o- d^.- gh^.- la- aka- }.kpa

ekelelem gawan^

English words which are consonant final occur m Igbo with
an 'extra* vowel before a following word but without the vowel
when the word is followed by juncture.
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Amaghi m kwam ebe ulo

government di.

-B-

(J
di gi n'lhu.

lhu lhu

lfe

igafe

osisi

ukwu

Jee lhuihu. G-afee osisi

ukwua.

aka

lkpa

aka lkpa

9 di gi n'aka lkpa.

-A-

Imeene.

-B-

Ekelelem. Gawani.

I also don't know where the

(place of the) government

school is.

It is m front of you.

straight ahead

to pass

to go past

pass.'

tree, plant

large, big

Go straight ahead. Pass this

big tree,

hand

left

left hand

It's on your left (hand).

Thank you. (You have done.)

You're welcome. ('Don't

greet me. '

)
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Note 10.1 The Negative of the Imperative.

Note the sentences:

bik 'eewelnwe 'Please don't be angry. '

ekelelem 'Don't thank me. '

These sentences represent the negative of the imperative form

of the verbs lwe \E) and ikele KL) • This form consists of a vowel

prefix, /e/ or /a/ with high tone, followed by the verb root with

the tone characteristic of the infinitive, plus a suffix -le/-la/

-ne/-na^". With an (HL) class verb the pattern is

agalaahya 'Don't go to market.'

The negative imperative, unlike the affirmative imperative, has no

vowel suffix and thus belongs to the set of verb forms providing

environment 1 for following noun objects (see note 7.1) in which

environment all nouns have 'basic' tones except Glass II which has

(") after non-low tone;

agaleezhiya 'Don't go to his compound.'

A pronoun subject unu with high tones may occur with the negative

imperative for 2nd person plural

:

unaagalaahya 'Don't you (pi.) go to market.'

Noun subjects, however, occur as separate phrases from the negative

imperative :

nj^ki}. | agalaahya 'Njoku, don't go to market. '

In such separate phrases the high tone of the /e-/a-/ prefix is

higher than the last tone of the previous noun. Thus m quick

speech the abdve sentence may sound as though it has a mid tone

The tone of the suffix is normally the same as that of the
verb root as m these examples. Before a Class IV noun, however,
the suffix may occur with low tone regardless of the tone of the
verb root:

anunasigareet 'Don't smoke cigarettes.'
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followed (gliding up to) a high tone. This juncture is marked

/T/« Some speakers may make a noticeable pause - here indicated

by space.

When the negative imperative is not followed by any 'object'

it occurs, like the positive imperative, with low tone regardless

of verb class.

agala 'Don't go 1 '

bik'o 'please' occurs with negative imperatives either before or

after the imperative utterance. In the plural of the form after

the imperative, which is bik'oni , we see the short form of unu

'you (plural) ' as object - the form ni.

Drill 10.1 Negative Imperative

a)

Key Word Pattern

bik 'eewelnwe

unu bik'uune 1 ewelnwe

nwannem bik 'orjwannem f ewelnwe

^gaahya bik 'onwannem I agalaahya

njok'u bik'or] jok'ij. T agalaahya

enyim bik'eenyim T agalaahya

' • ~inn bik'eenyim t erelefi

bik'eenyim T anunamm^.^.

sigareet bik'eenyim T anifnasigareet

amaako bik'aamaako t anunasigareet

ar)wi^fu bik'aamaako | anunaanwYru

^koede bik'aamaako f akqleede

unu bik'uuna | akoleede

'Please don't
be angry.

'
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b)

Key Word Pattern

}vu

igbijrif

epe

(ghj)

^kwijieg f o

^fijezhi

}.zuraakw 'a

£g 'iJ.akwukwo

unaak^leede bik'oni

unaavi^leede bik'oni

unaav£l:|.:|.gbT£ru bik'oni.

uraazTjLl^gburu bik'oni

unaazTfleepe bik'oni

azuleepe bik'o

akwtjileeg 'o bik'o

alaluuyo bik'o

af^leezhi bik'o

a^yrulaakw 'a bik'o

A \ AS A I

anodulangaa bik'o

ag ' i^ilaakwukwc} bik '

o

'Don't (you (pi.)) plant
coco yams. Please (you).

Note 10.2 The 'Perfect' Form

In previous units the perfect form of the verb was introduced

m questions used as greetings with the second person singular and

plural pronouns.

It was noted (in Note 2.1) that this form has the vowel suffix

/-e/-o/-a/-oy (which has been noted also m the imperative and

subsequential forms of all but a few common verbs) and also a

suffix /-le/-la/-ne/-na/ like that of the negative imperative.

The vowel prefix /e-/a-/ occurs everywhere except where there is

a pronoun prefix.

For the verb £c(J (HL) 'to want, to seek' the perfect forms

are thus

:
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* 1 1

1

ac^lam 'I have looked for . f

^coc^la 'You (sg.) have looked for _ f
•

90991a 'He/she/it has looked for •. '

any^.ac99la 'We have looked for .
'

unuac^la fYou (pi.) have looked for •

ac^laha 'They have looked for .

'

ac99la 'One has looked for .'

nd 'uac99la 'Ndu has looked for .

'

Compare with the perfect forms, the negative imperative form:

accjlam 'Don't look for me. '

It is clear that the perfect form differs from the negative

imperative primarily m that it occurs with all persons as subject

and incorporates the vowel suffix (in this case /-q/) .

With those verbs which do not accept the vowel suffix and

those with adverbial suffixes this distinction disappears so that

ahunad9kt9

is both: 'Don't see the doctor.' and 'One has seen the doctor

(i.e. The doctor has been consulted) '. This equivalence is only

true of the impersonal since m the second person the forms are:

£hijmad9kt9 'You (sg.) have seen the doctor.'

unaah£nadokt9 'You (pi.) have seen the doctor.'

Note that the 1st person singular pronoun suffix /-m(u)/
occurs following suffixed forms of a verb with the mid tone
characteristic of monosyllabic noun and pronoun objects m
environment 2 but that /-ha/ occurs with low tone as m other
'subject' uses and not with^the mid tone of object pronouns m
environment 2. Compare : ^^uira 'sell to me', nyem 'give me',
zuiha 'sell to them', nyeha 'give them'.
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which contrast with the negative imperatives :

ahijinadokt^ 'Don't see the doctor. '

unaahunadokto 'Don't you (pi. ) see the doctor.'

There is a less obvious difference between these forms in

that the negative imperative, never having a vowel suffix, belongs

to the set of verb forms constituting environment 1 for following

noun objects

:

agalaahya 'Don't go to market.

'

agaleezhiya 'Don't go to his compound.

'

while the perfect, having with most verbs a vowel suffix, belongs

to the set constituting environment 2.

agalaahya 'One has gone to market.

'

agaleezhiya 'One has gone to his compound.

'

Note that the tone pattern on the verb root itself m the

perfect form is mid (following a high tone pronoun prefix) for (H)

and (HL) verbs and low for (L) verbs - the same tone pattern as

the - infinitive (etc.) -

(H)

ar)Y9nammm^.f 'I have drunk wine. '

^nijionaming
f"*" 'You (sg.) have drunk wine,

^nijionamm:}^ 'He (etc.) has drunk wine.'

anyaani£onamm}.£ 'We have drunk wine. '

unuanijonamm^f 'You (pi.) have drunk wine.'

anY9nahamm^.f 'They have drunk wine. '

anuonaming £ 'Wine has been drunk. '

amaakcjarjuonamm^f 'Amako has drunk wine. '

Remember that mmii is irregular having ('*) tone m environ-
ments 2 and 1+.
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(L)

ak^^lamji

}k99laji

^kcpcpla ji

anyaak^la ji

unaakc^la ji

ak99laha ji

ak99la ji

nj9ki^iak99la ji

Drill 10.2 The perfect form

! I have planted yams. '

fYou (sg.) haye planted yams. '

'He (etc.) has planted yams. '

'We have planted yams.

'

'You (pi.) have planted yams.'

'They have planted yams.

'

'Yams have been planted.

'

'Njoku has planted yams.

'

Useful Word:

£ra sleep

Key Word Pattern

unu

cinyefe

l j 'nceecice

agalam^^.hud9kt9

unuaga1 \^£^9 kt<J

cinyefeagal^^.hifd9kt9

cinyefe e.i 'eeliiceecice

'I 've been to consult
the doctor.

'

'Cmyere has gone to
think it over.

'

ha

gwanneha

lnanu

nd99b 'yaa

lbyadu

^gaduenugw 'u

eg 'eelehiiceecice

flwannehee j 'eeliiceecice

^wanneheer1elaamj.

nd99b 'yaeeri elaara}.

nd9 9b '
yaabyadula

nd99b ' ya

a

gadyleenugw 'ij.

'Their relatives have
eaten meat.

'

'The guests have
arrived.

'

'The guests have
gone to Enugu.

'
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cid}.

> i i

}g 'ijiakwi^kwcjim

nnem

it 1 eufa

any}.

unu

nd99b 'yaaga^^leenugw* f
ij.

cidiagaduleenugw *u

cidiag 'i^laakv^kw^m

nnemag t^laakwYk^Qin

nnemet ' eelytra

ot 'eelijiYra

anyieet 'eelijnfra

nj<?k r ijiet T eel^Yra

nj^k'ijiakwT^leeg 'o

unaakwi^leeg T o

'Cidi has read my
letter.

'

'My mother has
awakened from
sleep.

»

!Njoku has paid.

'
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Review Drills

R.D. 10.1 Substitution - Transformation Drill

/-gh}/-gh:j./

:

Key Word Affirmative Pattern

^maakwukwo

mij

^.fuezni

£magh}.

amarngh^

ac9romghj.

ac9rom^fiJ.ezhi

any}

inomjuyo

any\ c 9r ^. ^.fYezhi

any} cor^ncjinuuyo

ha

ir)we

acoroh

^

^n9nuuyo

erjwerehuuyo

unu

ishi

ununweruuyo

* ^ * \

unushiuyo

ya oshuuyo

owuuyo

- Affirmative - to negative with

Negative Pattern

9maghaakwukw9

9magh^gh^

amaghpigh^

ac^ghpigh^

ac9gh}m^^fuezhi

anyaacogh^fuezhi

anyaa ccjgh^^nonuuyo

a c9gh}h }nonuuyo

enwegh^huuyo

uneenweghuuyo

une e shighuuyo

oshighuuyo

'He 's a good
student. ( 'He
knows books . '

)

'He knows you.

'

'I want you.

'

'I want to go
outside.

'

'We want to stay
home. 1

'They have fa]
house. '

'You (pi.) [go]
through [ the

]

house.

'

9wughuuyo 'It is a house. 1



iceecice

cj>wuuyo

9cereecice

9wughuuyo

^cegh^ecice 'He thinks. '

R.D. 10.2 Substitution - Transformation Drill - Question with Affirmative and Negative

Answer

:

Key Word

^n$ naahya

ishiahya

ha

jeekumifi

unu

^byarjgaa

Question

9gi ij 'eahya

og^^z^ahya

q g ^^nonaahya

Affirmative Answer Negative Answer

ee 9gii3 f eahya

ee 9g^zijiahya

* . * . * * *

ee 9g^n9naahya
'Is he going to stay at market? '

9d^.ghj §gaghnj 'eahya

9d£gh}. 9gagh^zijiahya

9d^gh^. 9gagh^n9naahya

o_gnshiahya ee 9gnshiahya
* _ * . * * *
9d^.ghj 9gaghnshiahya

'Is he going to [pass] through [the] market?'

agahiishiahya

ejeheekumifl

ee agahiishiahya

0 I

ee ejeheekumifi

'Does she customarily fetch water? '

unu jeekumiri

unu.iaarjumiri

unu jaaqumm^. J

I jaan^mm^

J jaazijmm^f

Jjaabyaggaa

' ' * , ' » ~
ee anyi jeekumiri

ee anyi jaanijmlfi

ee anyi jaarjumm^f

ee e j emaarjumm^.

f

ee e jemaazijmm^f

ee e jemaabyarjgaa

9d}gh:j. agagh^hnshiahya

<Jd^gh^. e jeghiheekumif

l

9djgh^. anyie jegheekumifi

9d^gh^. anyie jeghaarjifmiri

9d£gh}. anyie jeghaanijmm^f

9 d^gh^ e j eghimaarjijmm^ \

(Jd^gh^. e jeghimaazijmm^f

9d^gh^. e jeghimaabyar)gaa



q-ccp ^.c^r^bya^gaa ee ac^^m^byangaa 9d}.gh}. ac^ghpinbyaggaa
'Do you (sg.) want to come here?'

ya oc9r^.fcyar]gaa ee ^c^r^byaggaa. 9d£gh}. (Jc^gh^byangaa.

}no £C9r:j4n9r)gaa ee (Jc^r^^n^ngaa 9d.^giiJ c^c^gh^ncjngaa

amaakcj amaakc?

9

09r }jn^ngaa ee ^c^r^n^rjgaa (Jd^ghi ^c^gh^n^ggaa

ishi amaak99shir)gaa ee oshingaa (jd^ghj oshighi^gaa

'Is Amako from here?'

r\3
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Pronunc la tion

-amaako-

og'e

oloog ^hafuru

- evanz-

hyed^ka

(Jha.f-£ruhye d:j.ke e1ekeraa saa

-amaako-

(Jgaraloolee

-evanz-

(Jgw'Y

ul9<Jgw 'if/uy^gw 'if

9garuul99gw 'y

-amaak9~

ci

ike

cineeke

cineekee o j 'eriimeg^rj-

luuy^gw'Y

- evanz-

nwiye

rjwijeyamiffifnnwa

222
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Structure

olee-og 'e-9-hafuru

hye- d:j.- ka

9-hafi^u-hyed{ka^elekere-asaa

9-gara-la-olee

uyo-^gw'iji

9-gara-ulo-ogw 'u

(L)

ci- na-eke

cmeeke- e o- j
1 ere- ime

giri-la-uy9-9gw 'u

nw 1ye- ya-m^ru- rjgwa
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

oge

Olee oge 9 hafuru?

ka

lhe di ka

9 ha furn lhe di ka

elekere asaa.

-Amako-

-Evans-

-Amake-

ep gara n'ole?

UI9 9gwu

0 gara ulo ogwu.

chi

ike

chmeke

Chmeke e.' 0 jere lme

gin n ful9 9gwu?

nwanyi

Nwanyi ya muru nwa.

-Evans-

-Amako-

•Evans-

English

time

When did he leave?

like

approximately, about

(
T thing which is like')

He left about seven o'clock.

Where did he go?

medicine

hospital

He went to the hospital.

God

to create

God (creates)

Good lord.' What did he go to

do at the hospital?

wife

His wife had a baby.
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(pnuffungwagip:}.

9imJ.5^r)r)war)wook 'o

yay9

* i

aimj.

^ jtJlc 'a

-amaak(J-

-evanz-

-amaakcj-

* i

9-muru- nr)wa- g}r 3.

9- mijifu- nr)wa- 23wo ok 1 o

ya-y9

(H)

(pronoun subject used m
indirect speech)

(H)

(pronoun used m indirect

speech)

yay9 saamaa juc 'aaluumiji ya-y9 s^-amu-a ji^c 'aala-uimji
• 1

The forms introduced here m indirect speech will be
explained and drilled later m the course.

Drill 11.1 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence:

Useful Word:

imafa 'to realize, to know'
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-Amako-

(J
mum nwa gin?

-Evans-

(j muru nwa nwaoke.

-Amako-

ya I9

1S1

1 jucha

umu

Ya I9, si mu ajuchaala

umu.

What sex child did she have?

She had a boy child.

if he returns

to say

pronoun used m indirect

speech

to ask

to inquire after

pronoun used m indirect

speech

f he returns, say that I

have asked after them the

wife and baby .

Key Word Pattern

\ At
^garaloolee 'Where did he go?

'

gh^ ^.garaloolee

AS S At
}.fu lfuruloolee 'Where did you go out

[to]?'

A S

unu unufuruloolee
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1 j
T e

unufur

u

lo o1ee

unuj 'ereloolee 'Where did you (pi.)
go? '

ha

piara

any}

ite

ad'a (P.N.)

lru

e .i
'erehaloolee

amaarahaloolee

anypiaaraloolee

any^-fereloolee

ad ' oofereloolee

ad 'ooruruloolee

'What places do they
know.' ( 'Where do
they know. ')

'Where did we pass? '

'Where did Ad'a get
to ( 'reach ' ) .

'

ahya

ha

inwe

unu

in
0 i i

icoiri

cjdj. (P.N.)

ire

^.gure

ad'ooruraahya

eruruhaahya

e rjwerehaahya

ununweraahya

unurjwere ji

unuriri ji

unuccprnri ji

icoriiri ji

c^.d99C9riiri ji

c j-dooc^rnre ,]i

c^d^ogiireji

'Did Ad'a get to
market?

'

'Do they have a
market?

'

'Do you (pi. ) have
yams?

'

'Did you eat yams?

'

'Do you want to eat
yams? '

'Does Chidi want to
eat yams?

'

'Does Chidi want to
sell yams?

'

'Is Chidi going to
sell yams.

'

9g11re.11
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agwifru

nwiyegh}

ogiiraanwuru 'Is he going to sell
tobacco? '

'Is your wife going
to smoke tobacco?

'

Drill 11.2 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence:

Useful Word:

mbij. 'first, before

Key Word Pattern

p i

mb^

4di

}bya

ahuo

ha

' .

•

ij 'e

9hafifruhyed^keelekeraa saa

Pis ^*»*'_, • *

ahafurumhyed^-keelekeraasaa

PS ^ P I * P I *

agaramhyed^keelekeraasaa

agaramhyed^keelekerembu

c^d^garahyedj-keelekereinbu

p _ » * p.
C}d}byarahyed:j.keelekerembu

PS P I * P * * 1 1
c^d^byarahyedzj-keelekeraabuo

abyarahahyedjkeelekeraaby^

P S ~ / I \ * % * I

ej 'erehahyed^keelekeraabuo

'He left about
seven o 'clock.'

'I went at
about seven
o ' clock.

'

'Chidi went
about one
o ' clock.

'

( 'the first
hour '

)

Note : abuo is an invariable noun - it does not show the
tone shifts characteristic of Class II nouns m environment J+.
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e j 'erehahyedj.keelekeraabij.^

isnii

ya

lgnj 'e

aft

any}.

fipu

anno

unu

1&0

onyaaha

rinri

mu

asat<p

ifnijiakw 'a

iteghete

£ j 'erehahyed:j.keelekeriishii

o .lerehyedjkeelekeriishii

9giij 'eh^ed^keelekernshii

£giij 'ehyed:j.keelekeraaft

any^giij 'ehffedjkeelekeraa^o

anyjfuruhyedjkeelekeraaft

an^fi^ij±Lyed^keelekeraann^

unufYryh.yed|keelekeraartncj)

unxig
}.
^fijhye d:j.keelekeraam^

^ug^^fT^hyedj-keelekeriiso

onyaahag^^fYhyedj-keelekeriiso

onyaaharirifihyedj.keelekeriiso

erirnnflhyedj-keelekeriiso

erlnmr lhye d:j.ke e1ekeraa sa ^9

aqufiimaakvf'ahyedikeelekeraasa^

^n^raakw 'ahyed^keelekeraasa^

^byarangaahyedikeelekeraasafro

'They went at
about six
o ' clock.

'

'He's going to
go about six
o 'clock,

'

'We went out at
about three
o 'clock.

'

'You're going
to go out
about four
o 'clock.

'

'That person
ate about five
o 'clock.

'

'I had an egg
about eight
o 'clock.

'

j.byarangaahyed^keelekeriiteghete
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_Jbyara]3gaahyed|keelekeriiteghete

ya ^byararigaahyedj-keelekeriiteghete

iri ^byaranga^hyed^keelekeriiri

Note 11.1 The infinitive as expression of purpose:

o j 'enimegiri (o-

j

! ere- ime-giri

)

*He went to do what? 1

As m English, the Igbo infinitive is used to express purpose.

In this construction it follows a verbal construction, such as the

RA (past) form m the example. The verbal construction may have

an object

:

e j 'eremaahy^zijiazi}. (e- j
! ere-mu-ahya- q.zu-azij.)

'I went to market to buy fish.

'

contrast the subsequential form:

ej'eremaahya zuoazu 'I went to market and bought fish. 1

Drill 11.3 Infinitives Expressing Purpose:

Useful Words

:

lzu^e to meet

okoro youth

nwookoro child of youth (P.N.)

1JZ9 road, door

(Jhya bush
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Key Word Pattern

o

o j ' eraahya

mij

ijimj.ahya

^hijid9kt9

lkwishi (la)

lljlUZ^

lrinh^e

« A A \

rjgaaha

A I

> S A I

lzu-fenwannem

o .]
' er} jj-z^azY

_o j 'eraahy^z^azi}.

ej 'eremaah^.^.zifaz'iji

e j
1 eremui^i^ahyj\z¥a^¥

e .t

1 e^emu^Yahy} k^9

akwushirmlyijiinYahy^hTjLd9kt9

akwushirlmluuz } }hud9kt9

akwushir lmlujjizj. irinhye

akwushir lmflgaVhiirinhye

a r * * i

agaramngaahi lrinhye

* i

agaramrjgaahi izu-fenwannem

'He went to buy fish.

'

'He went to market to
buy fish.

'

'I went to market to
buy fish.

'

'I went to Umuahia to
buy fish. '

'I went to Umuahia to
see the doctor.

'

'I stopped at Umuahia
to see the doctor.

'

'I stopped en route
( 'on the road ' ) to
see the doctor.

'

'I stopped en route
to eat something.

'

'I stopped there to
eat something.

'

'I went there to eat
something.

'

'I went there to meet
my bother (sibling).'



nwookoro (P.N.) nwookorogarangaahiizufreqwannem

any}

g^fijezhi

lkwuokwu

}b'a

lumuuyo

ha

ab 'aalaha

}cookuk<7

nwo o koro fureezhnzufrerywannem

rjwookoro fi}re ezhi ^ijiar)wufu

a^y^fureezhi ^n^aflwyru

any ^ ^fije zhil^a^w^^

any^.g }. \rue zh1 1kwuokwu

* \ * \ * 1

anyig}.ib ' eezniikwuokwu

* \ * S * \ f I

an^giib 'aliimuuyoikwuokwu

agahiib r al 1lmuuyo lkwuokwu

ab 'aa1aha1 1imuuyolkwuokwu

ab 'aalahalimuuyoicqokuko

'Nwookoro went there
to meet my brother. 1

'Nwookoro went out-
side to meet my
brother. »

'Nwookoro went out-
side to smoke.

'

'We went outside to
smoke.

'

'We're going to go
outside to smoke.

'

'We're going to go
outside to talk.

'

'We are going to go
into the yard to
talk.

'

'We are going to go
inside the house
to talk.

'

'They have gone
inside the house
to talk.

'

'They have gone
inside the house
to look for a
chicken.

'



ohya

ab ' aalaha1 1lmuuyo }c99kuk9

ab ' aalah^ 9hya \c99kuko

9b t aal99hya q.cQ9k^.k9

9b 'aa^ohy^kcj j£

'They have entered the
bush to look for a
chicken.

'

'He has entered the
bush to cultivate
yams.

'

Useful Words :

pia (HL) to take ( from)

^na-fa (HL-f- ) to receive

ice (H) to await

Key Word Pattern

agam^hij^kt^ Jdpima 11 »m going to see
the doctor to get
well. '

any^g^hij^kt^ ^djjnma

any_ig:j4hijid9kt9 }na^y99gw'»Y 'We're going to see
the doctor to
receive [from]
him medicine.

'

any}

^na^y99gw'if



:j.gaahya

ha

gara

uy99gw'£

^hijLQwanneany^

any}

£nodu--la

agnhudxpkt9 ^.nat^y99gw 'u

agiih^d^kt^ Jziji-j^gw 'tJ.

ag^gaahya ^^99^^

agah^gaahya ^^99^ 'if

agarahaahya }ZY^99gw'Y

agarahuuyc^gw 'u. ^z^99gw 'if

agara£uuy99gw !
if Jhijigwanneany}.

any^garuuyo 9gw ' ij. ^hijrjwanneany

1

any^n9d^r^.luuy99gw 'ij. iht|Lnwanneanyq.

'The Dr. must be
seen m order to
receive [from]
him medicine.

'

'The Dr. should be
seen m order to
buy medicine.

'

'One has to go to
market to purchase
medicine.

'

'They are going to
market to purchase
medicine.

'

'They went to market
to purchase
medicine.

'

'They went to the
hospital to buy
medicine.

'

'They went to the
hospital to see
our brother [or
sister] .

'

'We went to the
hospital to see
our brother [or
sister] .

'

'We stayed at the
hospital to see
our brother.

'



(V)

ice

luuyo

ishiraany ri

hi

'i]iakwukw9

^.gaskuul

rgweeg 'o

}.zurun

any^.n9d^r^.luuy99gw f

iJ. ^h^nwaArteany}

any^^d^r^luuyc^gw 'y lcegwanneany}.

^n^d^r^luuy^gw
'-fr

lcenwannaany}.

9n9d^.rq.luuyo lceijwannaany^.

£n9d^.r^luuyo ishiraanyif

i

an9d^.r^.haluuyo ishiraanylffi

ano d }.r ^.haluuyo ^

g

1 ij.akwukw9

ahafijruh99ru }g 'ifakwukw9

ahaf^uh^ffffu }gaskuul

erjwereheeg 'o jgaskuul

erjwereheeg 'o ^zururi

'We stayed at the
hospital to await
our brother.

'

'He stayed at the
hospital to wait
for our sister. '

'He stayed at home
to wait for our
sister. '

'She stayed at home
to cook food for
us. '

'They stayed at home
to cook us food.

'

'They stayed at
home to read.

'

'They left work to
read.

'

'They left work to
go to school.

'

'They have money to
go to school.

'

'They have money to
buy themselves
food.

'

This tone pattern is irregular - probably because of the English word.



any} anyjgwefeeg r o lzururi fWe have money to
buy ourselves
food.

'

^luuyo any^gwefeeg 'o ^luuyo 'We have money to
go home.

'
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Unit 12

Pronunciation Structure

•weta-

oleehy}.}.coro olee-hye- ^- c^ro

crnia-

ra^.s^.

ac^^mra^s^laanucjkuk^ a- c oro-m- ra }. s la- anu- 9 kukc^

•weta-

* 1 1

^gakwan^rjug^r}. Y gakwan^.- ^u- g:p }

cima-

miri.k( 1)

agam^. £gijiriirik

* 1

inwe

weta-

a-ga-mu- ^if-mirik

(HL)

9Z9/9 J9

9Z9/9J9

onwefenhy99z ^.^0^9

(noun)

(adjective)

o-nwere-nhye-9Z9- ^- 0^9

cima-

m?m lmeene
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

-Waiter-

Olee lhe 1 coro?

-Chima-

rice

A coro m rice na anu

c;kukc>

-Waiter-

I ga kwani inu gin?

-Chima-

milk

A ga in inu milk.

-Waiter-

mwe

? z ?

0 nwere lhe ozo 1 chc;ro?

-Chima-

E-e, 1 meele.

English

What (thing) do you (sg.)

want?

God knows (proper name

for a male)

rice

I want rice and chicken (meat).

And what are you going to

drink?

milk

I !m going to drink milk.

to exist (as m 'there

is ')

another, again

other, else, again

Is there something else you

want?

No, thank you.
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mhmm/mm

sigareet 1
( 1)

mhirim unugwer'esigareet

•jjkpa/cjkpa

ee ole^Ykpak^c^ro

-weta-

mhihm unu-rjwere- sigareet 1

ee olee-^kpa-ke- \- cyry

bas ^.k^l(^)

- cima-

a c9r^mba s \\nfL

iwe-fa

iwe "fara

a-c^ro-m-bas^ki^l

iwe -!- "fa

iwe -f- ya ra

we \akwarammac }s

c^dpmia

TfgWO

mg:^kwi]ighifijigwo

ee

ggwa/ggwan}

qgwan}. j
1 eewe"faramceenji

-weta-

- c ima-

-weta-

- cima-

we^akwa- ra-m-macj

s

m- ga- ^.kwif- ghij.- ifgwo^

ngwan^. j 'ee-we^a-ra-m-ceenji
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hmm

cigarette

Hmm, unu nwere cigarette?

-Waiter-

qkpa

E, ole okpa ke 1 coro?

-Chima-

Bicycle

A core- m 'Bicycle'

•

lweta

lwetara

Wetakwaram matches.

-Waiter-

(J
di nma.

-Chima-

ugwo

M ga lkwu gi ugwo?

-Waiter-

E

-Chima-

ngwa/ngwani

Ngwam. Jee wetaram

change •

239

Oh.'

cigarette ( s

)

OhJ Do you have cigarettes?

"type? brand, kind

Yes, what kind do you want?

(What kind that you want?)

Bicycle (brand of

cigarettes), bicycle

I want 'Bicycle '

.

to bring

to bring for

Bring (for) me matches too.

Alright.

debt

Am I to pay you (the debt)?

Yes.

O.K., come on, etc.

O.K. Go* bring me change.
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-weta-

ndeewo

ndeewo

Drill 12.1 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence

Pa + "h o T>"n

acoromra^ s ^.laanu

ede acoromeedelaaniji

ya ocoreedelaanY

ri ^cor^rinaanu

any} any^cororinaani^

miriki any^coromi?lkilaaniji

ha ac^rQhamirikilaaniji

miri ac9rohamirinaan^L

amaakcj amaakoc^romirinaaniji

amaako09 roram^. ^nkwijilaaniji

ra^s} amaakcjc^r^ra^s ^.laaniji

any} any\ c9r0ra \ s 3.1aani£

any^.c9r9ra^s^la.ii

a^^mra^s^la ji

hi ac9r9hara ^.s ^.la j 1

ya 9C9r9ra^.s^.la ji

ede 9C9reedela ji

ri 0c9r9r1na.11

miriki 9 C9r9inirlkila .i 1
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-Waiter-

ndeewo thanks, greetings

Ndeewo. Thanks.

miri

any}

* . •

amaakcj)

a

ede

mm}.}.

miriki

any}.

m£

miri

aniji '

'
i

»

amaakc^

mm}.£nkwu

£gw9

QCQrQmirikila.il

* s * «. » * *
^cor^mirma j l

any^c^r^mirma j i

amaako c^rc-mirina j i

a cor^mirma j i

ac^r^min^fiJkwTjila j £

aC^reedela.ll

a c9re e_delaram ^. J

a c9rQrinaram }. f

ac^r^irlkilamm^ J

any^c^r^mmikilamm^.^

ac^rommiyikilamiTi^^

a c 9 rcpramir lnamm^. f

aco r^hamirlnamm^j.

a c9r(phamir inaani^i

amaak9co^minnaanY

amaakQC9r93Tim^|!r)kw"ijilaaniji

amaak9 c9r9mm.}. f23 kwijilar) gwc^
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Drill 12,2 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence

Key Word Pattern

agamiinuminki

* 1

1ZUT T agamiizuminki

/ l

ire agamiireminki

Iglll CII1JLX 1A1

*
ognremiriki

iwe
* * * * '

ogiiwemiriki

mye ^gunyemiriki

nd'if £d TYgiinyemifiki

* *

unu unugiinyemifiki

iwe^a unug iiwe amiriki

Note 12.1 9Z9/9J9 and 9Z9/939

Note the sentence:

onwerenhy99z;j.£c9r9 'Is there something else you want's '

In this sentence 9Z9 (also pronounced 939) is modifying nhye m
the sense 'another thing, something else'. Compare the sentences:

1. ahT-Lrum99Z9 'I saw another. 1

2, ah^Lrum^.y99Z9 'I saw him again. '

In these sentences the form 9Z9 (also pronounced 9J9) is

functioning m sentence 1 as noun object of the verb and, m
sentence 2 as adverb of time following the pronoun object.

9Z9 is the noun and frequently functions adverbially. 9Z9

is the adjective and commonly functions as modifier. 9Z9 may

occur finally after non-low tone with adverbial significance

(alternating with 9Z9) but even there the translation is often

'another (one )
'

:
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inunoozo
i i i i i

inunoozo
i i i i i

•Have you heard again? '

'Have you heard another [thing]?'

Drill 12.3 Sample sentences without substitutions illustrating

ozo and ozoii ii

Useful Words

:

mmad fu man nwatakiri small child

ibyahu

ntakin
i i i

to come again

small

umu
i i

umutakiriiii ii

children,
offsping

small children

agaghimiibyuuyoozo

icoriibyuuyoozo

\ * \ * i

ozogume
i i

°

nhyoozogiime

acoromoonyoozo

odighiroonyoozomma
i i 'iii

obyahuloozo or

obyahuloozo

* \ *. ii
ognkwuozo
i ii

umutakiroozoabyalaiii iiii ^

mmad 'uozoobyakwala

ozokwaa
i i

anuPumoozo
i i i i i

anurumnhyoozo

inukwaloozo orii iii
« » i

inukwaloozo
i iii

f I won't come home again.

'

'Do you want to come home again?

'

'Another is going to occur.

'

'Something else is going to happen. '

'I want somebody else. '

'It is not good for another person.

'

'He has come again.

'

'He is going to speak again. '

'Other children have come. '

'And has another man come?

'

AgamJ Repeati

'I heard another.

'

'I heard something else. '

'And have you heard again?

'
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:j.nunqcj>zq or

^nunqqzo

'Have you heard again? f

Drill 12. ij. Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence:

Key Word Pattern

9Z 9

any}

amaakq

bas}.kul

nwaghij.

eg f o

ndcjogqghi

minki

nwiyem

we
"f
akwaramma c }. s }

we ^akwarlyamac^s ^.

wefrakwariyoozo

we -J;akwaraanyo£zo_

we^akwaraanyoqkpqo jo

we ^akwaraamaakookpoo jo

% * ii %

we^akwaraamaakobas^kul

% * i %

we i^akwaranwagh^bas^kul

we^akwaranwaghe eg r o

we^akwarandoogogheeg 'o

we takwarandoogoghpiinki

we ^akwaranwiyemmifiki

'Also bring matches
for me. '

'Also bring another
for him.

'

'Also bring (for)
us another kind.

'

'Also bring Amako
another kind.

'

'Also bring Amako
'Bicycle '

.

'

'Also bring your
child a bicycle.

'

'Also bring (for)
your m laws
money.

'

'Also bring your
m laws milk.

'

'Also bring my wife
milk.

'

ra^s

cmyere

anu

we^akwaranwiyemra j.s

wefrakwaracmyer

e

rais i

we^akwaracmyefaanu

'Also bring Cmyere
rice. '
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we -fakwara cmyefaanu
i

nneghi wefrakwaranneghaanu 'Also bring your
*" mother meat. r

t^ro we^akwaranneghit9r9 'Also bring three
pence for your
mother.

'

lkpe (P.N. ) we"fakwarnkpet9r9

Note 12.2 Pronoun Prefix m(u)

:

1. mg^.^kwTjighuugW9 'Am I to pay you (the debt)? '

This sentence illustrates the use of the 1st person singular

pronoun /m(u)/ as a pronominal prefix m a question instead of as

a suffix with prefix /a-/e-/. Alternatively the sentence might

read

:

2. agam^^kwifghuugw9

with similar meaning. The difference between these two questions

is largely a matter of the degree of expectation on the part of

the speaker. In sentence 1 he expects to pay the bill but is

enquiring concerning the person to whom payment is to be made.

In sentence 2 he is enquiring if he is to pay the bill. In

short a m(u) is somewhat more emphatically a question concerning

the subject than is the alternative. The same alternation is

possible with third person plural. However the 'matter of fact'

question forms are:

mg^kwYghuugw9 'Am I 1 '

agah}:£kwughuugw9 'Are they ? '

while the alternate forms are more emphatic of the person.

agam^.^.kwughuugw9 'Am I ? 1

hag^kwyghuugwo 'Are they 1 '

zkS
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Drill 12,5 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence with Pronoun

prefix m(u)

:

Key Word Pattern

mg } :j.kwughuugw9 'Am I to pay you (the
bill)? '

9g }^kwughuu£Wo_

eg 'o ^g^kwygheeg '

o

f Is he to pay you (the
money)?

'

ha agah^kwugheeg f o

+ i

mye agahimyegheeg f o 'Are they to give you
[ the ] money?

'

any}. any^giinyegheeg '

o

% * %

9kuk(j any^gimyeghookuko 'Are we to give you
[a] chicken?

'

* *

unu any :j.g imjruunookuko

mg l inyuuncj9 kijk^

^ziji-fara mg ^zu^aruun£9k£k9 'Am I to buy and bring
for you [a] chicken?'

ha mg } \zYtarah9 9 kukcj 'Am I to buy and bring
for them La] chicken?'

sigareet

'

mg^zu-fcarahasigareet f 1 'Am I to buy and bring
for them cigarettes? '

lwe^ara mgiiwe'faraha sigareet '1 'Am I to bring for
them cigarettes?

'

^kpoole mgiiwe'farah/^kpoole 'What kind am I to
bring for them?

'

unu unugiiwe"farah99kpoole

^kwiji unug
q. Jkwijho^kpo0le 'What kind are you to

pay them?

'

any} unug ^kwyany19kpo 0 1e 'What kind will you
pay us? '
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eg 'o

ha

unu

ugwo

eg 'oole

unug -\ \kwuany^okpoole

unug^kwuany^eg 'o

my

agah^kwYany^eg 'o

agah} \kwuuneeg 'o

agahj. ^kw"YiinYYgw(j)

agah^^kvfijiuneeg 'oole

mg \ \kwijiune eg
f oo 1e

TAre you going to pay
us money?

'

'Are they going to pay
us money? r

'Are they going to pay
you money? f

'Are they going to pay
you [ the ] debt?

'

'How much are they
going to pay you?

'

'How much am I

supposed to pay you?

'

Note 12.3 Tone patterns of noun and pronoun subjects m relative

(modifying) clauses:

onwerehyooz:j-:j.cqro 'Is there something else you want? '

The sequence }.cqro m this sentence is a modifying (relative)

clause. In the sample sentence there is no distinction between

the tone pattern of the relative clause and that of a mam clause.

Compare :
0 %

}.coro 'You (sg.) want.'

However, with other subjects there are differences. Note the

paradigms

:

Independent Clause

acqrom 'I want

'

hyemcqro

qcqro

acorq

nd 'Ycoro

cmyerecoro

'you (sg.) want' hy^c^ro

'he (etc.)
wants

'

'one wants'

'Ndu wants

'

'Cmyere wants '

hyqocQro

hyaacqro

hyendijicqro

Relative Clause

' thing I want

'

' thing you want

'

'thing he wants

'

hyecmyerecoro

'thing one wants'

'thing Ndu wants'

'thing Cmyere
wants

'
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amaakcj) 091*9

any^.c9r9

unuc9r9

ac^^ha

'Njoku wants 1

'Amako wants '

'we want

'

'you (pi.) want'

' they want !

hyenj9k 'i-ic^^

hyaamaak^ cyro

hyaany^.c9r9

hyuunucor9

hyaac9T9ha

'thing Njoku
wants

'

'thing Amako
wants

'

' thing we want

»

' thing you want

'

'thing they want'

The differences between independent and relative clauses m
this paradigm are

:

1. The first person singular pronoun is a prefix m m the

relative clause.

2. All pronoun and noun subject forms which normally end m
low tone (Classes III and IV) occur with final non-low

tone.

Note that Class I nouns, here represented by amaako, Class II

nouns, here represented by nj9ku and any}, and Class III proper

nouns, here represented by nd 'u and cmyere, do not exhibit on

their initial syllable (s) the tone patterns we would expect of

modifying nouns (environment I4.) . Contrast:

hyaamaako c oro9ru

hyaamaak9C9roweeg 'o

II hyen^k 'ijic9r99fu

hyenj9k 'ijic^^w^ru

hyaany}09r9 9f

u

hyaanyipcj^wi^fu

III hyend'ijic9r9^rij[

hyend 'uc9r9weeg 'o

hye cinyere c9r9 (fru

h^ecinyerec^^w^orY

'Amako 's thing needs work (i.e.
repair) .

'

'The thing Amako wants is money. '

'Njoku's thing needs repair.'

'The thing Njoku wants is work.

'

'Our thing needs repair.

'

'The thing we want is work.

'

'Ndu's thing needs repair.'

'The thing Nd'y wants is money.

'

'Cmyere 's thing needs repair.'

'The thing Cmyere wants is work. '
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Instead these show the characteristic tone patterns (in their

non-final syllables) of environment 1 (including the (") pattern

of Class II nouns following non-low tones). Compare:

Environment 1

oriro^kukq

hyfokukqcqro

He ate chicken,

thing chicken wants

II

(91^9)

However, m their finals, these nouns exhibit the tone patterns

not of environment 1 but of environment 3. Compare:

Environment 3

cmyeraany} 'our Cmyere T

hyecinyerec^ro 'thing Cmyere wants'

The noun modified by the relative clause is m environment 3 and

shows the appropriate tone patterns

:

Environment 3

uneremgnreere 'bananas that I am going to sell --

'

Drill 12.6 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence with Relative

Clause

:

Useful Word:

(H) to lick, to lap

Key Word Pattern

akwukwo

unu

inwe

onwerehy^ .i^cgro

orjwefaakwukwo^ j^c^rcj*

onweraakwukw^^ juunuc^HSL

onwefakwukwog juununwef

e

'Is there something
else you want?

'

'Is there another
book you want? 1

'Is there another
book you have?

'
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uyo

or]werakwukw9Q 3uununwere

orjweruuyo^ .i^unupwere 'Have you another
housed

'

9gw'u

ndaaha

mm}.}.

onweruuycp9 3 oonwere

rjwook 'aa

* 1 * * %

oflweruuy^o 399zYr¥

orjwef99gw '99 J9£zi^ru

0]Qwer99gw '99 39nd.aaha.ZYru

orwef99gw j 99 39ndaahaq-i|irY

onwefeim^^Q J9ndaaha r)"ijLfy

or)weremm^^9 39flwo°k 'aanijirY

'Is there another
house he bought?

'

'Is there other
medicine he
bought?

'

'Is there other
medicine those
people bought?

'

'Is there other
medicine those
people took?

'

'Is there other
wine that fellow
drank?

'

lkuru or)wefemm^^9 j9nwook 'aakuuru 'Is there other
wine that fellow
dipped up (for)
himself ? •

ofe

f 1

rjwannem

onweroof99^nwook 'aakuuru

* 1

orjweroof99 393wannemkuuru 'Is there other
soup my brother
dipped up?

'

ishi

ri

or)wereo_fo_o_ 39nwannemshiri

or)wereri9
.i
^wannemshiri 'Is there other

food my wife
cooked?

'

nwiye

^zY^a

onwefef19 39^]wiyemshiri

orjwereri^ 39nwiyemzY'fara 'Is there other
food my wife
bought? '
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epe

* 1pa

unere

onwereep99 s 9nwiyemz Yfrara

* 1

ire

nhye

* 1

oiQwereepcpcj jon ,] 9 k * uzufrara

* „ * * ., ... .

0yiwereep99.19n.19k 'urara

onwefuunef99 .^nj^k 'ipara

orjweruunef99 j ^rara

onweruuner^o j 1irer

e

or)werenhyQ9 jurere

or)werenny99 j^.^.c9r9

'Are there other
oranges Njoku
bought? '

'Are their other
oranges Njoku
sucked (licked)?

'

'Are there other
bananas you
sold?

'

Drill 12.7 Review Drill - iji ma subordinate

means followed by the Progressive

noun:

clause expressing

Form of the Verbal

Useful Word:

hyem^fe reason why
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Key Word Pattern

VA
no

to

unu

hyemere

ishi

^n^neezhi

girimere

eezhi

ocor^piahye

oloot'uiji azaghaezhi

oloot'uiji afugheezhi

oloot 'uunuji afugheezhi

oleehyemereunuji afugheezhi

oleehyemereunuji eshigheezhi

o1eehyernefeunu j i an<Jghaleezhi

girimefuunuji anoghaleezhi

g irlineruunu j i afij.tagheezhi

9 cor q.piahyuunu j i af^tagheezhi

'How are you sweeping
the compound?

'

'How come you're
constantly going out-
side? '

'How come you (pi.) are
always going outside?

'

'What's the reason [that]
you are constantly
going out?

'

'What's the reason [that]
you are going through
the compound? ' ( 'using
the compound and going
through '

)

'What's the reason [that]
you are [planning to]
stay outside?

'

'What happened (and)
[that] you are about to
remain outside? r

'What happened [that] you
are about to (intend
to) come outside? '

'He wants to know how
you are going to come
outside?

'



^inara

mme

* t

}ga

ahya

amaghpi

olee

inn
hye

ha

^c^r^piarahyuunuji af^itagheezhi

qc^r^ipiarahguunuji arughc^oru

o^o^^ipiarammuunu ji arugho orij.

£cor:j.:jjnarammuunuji agaghooru

\ * *
a^rom^^arammuunuji agagh^oriji

a corom} ^inarammuunu .1 1 agaghaahya

amaghim^uunuji agaghaahya

^maghyniTiuunu j 1 agaghaahya

oleeiranuunuji agaghaahya

oleemmuunuji erigheri

oleehyeunuji erigheri

oleehyeunuji ag^ghainm^i

oleehyee jiha anughamm}.:|.

'He wants to comprehend
why you are going to
come outside. 1

T He wants to comprehend
how come you are
working.

'

'He wants to comprehend
when you work.

'

'He wants to comprehend
when you go to work. '

'When do you go to
market?

'

'What are you eating
with? '

'What are you drinking
wine out of? ' or
'You 're drinking wine
along with what (to
eat)? '

'What are they drinking
wine out of?

'
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Unit 13

Pronunciation Structure

keeme

tit£-

oleebiigarake erne olee-ebe- l-gara- keeme

ehiahuriik 'e- ehi- a-huru- lk '

e

agaramlnyi

lgwumiri

i j 'eriigwumiri

-ha

-titi-

a- gara-m- la- lyi

(L) lgwu-miri

l- j
' ere- lgwu-mir i

-ehiahuriik »e-

e j ' eham

e 'e e j 'ehamiigwumin

ij 'ekweniriimegin

-titi-

( suffix of past negative)

e- j 'e-ha-m

e ' e e- j ' e-ha-mu- lgwu-mir

l

i- j » ekwenifl- lme- gir

i

- ehiahuriik 1 e-
i

lgbu

lgbuazu

ej ' eremngbuazu

(H)

lgbu- azu

e- j 'ere-mu- lgbu- azu

-titi-

2$h
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

keeme

Ole ebe 1 gara keeme?

-Titi-

-Ehiahunke-

A gara m n'lyi.

lgwu miri

I jere lgwu miri?

-Titi-

English

(proper name for a female)

since, for the past

period, ago

Where have you been? (Where

did you go during the past

period? )

m God's time ( 'the day

strength is seen' -

proper name for a male)

I went to the river.

to swim

Did you go to swim?

-Ehiahunke-

didn't

I didn't go

No, I didn't go to swim.

What did you go to do?

ha

e jeham

Ee, eje ham lgwu mm.
-Titi-

Ije kweniri lme gini?

-Ehiahurike-

lgbu to kill, to hunt

lgbu azu to catch fish

Ejere m lgbu azu. I went to catch fish.

-Titi-
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lgbute

igbuteere l-gbuteere

ee t egbuteerem

* * * *
odokoro
i i i i

ehiahuruk ' e-
i

-titi-

lgbuteroodokoro

ee | egbuteremoodokoro

ehiahuriik ' e-

l-gbutere- odokoro

ee t e-gbutere-mu- odokoro

titi-

onwerendiignreere
* * i

o-rjwere-ndi- l-ga- ire- ere

nwaanyi

ehiahuruk 'e-
i

-ko

1ZU

izuko

nzuko

lmenzuko

(adv. suffix-mutual action)

(L)

(L) -

line- nzuko
i i

+ * % * \ PS f S . *

odighi rjwaanylmneemenzuko rjwaanyi-m-na- erne- nzuko

titi-

ci
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lgbute

I gbuteere?

-Ehiahurike'

E, egbuteere m.

-Titi-

odokoroiiii
I gbutere odokoro?

-Ehiahunke-

E, egbutere m odokoro.

-Titi-

0 nwere ndi 1 ga ire ere?

-Ehiahunke

nwanyi

1ZU

lzuko
i

nzuko

line nzuko

Odighi. Nwanyxm na eme

nzuko

.

i

-Titi-

chi

257

to succeed m killing

Did you actually succeed m
catching (any)?

Yes, I did catch (some).

plenty, a lot

Did you catch a lot?

Yes, I caught a lot.

Are there some you're going

to sell (a selling)?

woman ('wife', when

possessed)

to meet

to meet together

meeting, (a) get together

to hold a meeting, to

have a party

No. My wife is having a party.

day
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ibo (L)

kaciboo ka-ci-boo
ii ii

odimma kaciboo

- ehiahuriik 1 e-

lawani

Drill 13.1 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence

Useful Words

:

^gbazhi to negotiate a loan

1gbazh.11
1
0 11

to lend to

lgbazhite
1
0 11

to borrow from

Key Word Pattern

* ~ * * A I

o:gwerendiigiireere 'Are there some
you are going
to sell? '

* s

unu

ke

onwerenduunugiireere

onwefekuunugiireere 'Is there one
you are going
to sell? '

ha

f * * 1

orjwerekoognreere

orjwere kaagahi ireere 'Is there one
they are going
to sell? '

lzutaazuta111 11

ede

* \ ~ * 1

onwefekaagahi lzutaazuta

onwereedeagahilzutaazuta

'Is there one
they are going
to purchase?

'

'Are there coco
yams they are
going to buy?

'
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lbo to rise (of sum, moon etc)

kachiboo goodnight ( 'may the day
i i

rise '
)

Odi nma. Kachiboo. O.K. Goodnight.

-Ehiahunke-

Lawani • G-o o dbye

.

a

anu
i

myem

onwefeedeagahiizutaazuta

onwef

e

edeagiizutaazuta

onwefaanuagiizutaazuta

onweraanuagiinyem

'Is there meat
that one is
to buy? (i.e.
Do we need to
buy meat?)

'Is there meat
to be given
me? '

azu
i

unu

akwukwo
i i

lgbazhii

onweraazuagiinyem

orjweraazuunugi lnyem

onweraakwukwuunugiinyem

onwefaakwukwuunugiigbazhiim

'Is there a
book you're
going to give
me? '

'Is there a
book you're
going to
lend to me?

'

ghi

eg 'o

lgbazhiif

l

onwefaakwukwi ig^igbazliiim

onwefe eg '

l

igiigbazhi im

ogwefeeg 'ii.gbazhiifpi

onwefeeg 'oogbazhiiflm

'Is there money
you lent me?

'
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lkwe

nwaany}.

mu

nhf99ZO

iwe"fa

ha

orjwereeg 'o^gbazh^fr^m

orjwefeeg '(jxpgbazh^^r^gh^.

orjweree£jj2£kweregh^

o^wereiQwaany^kweregh^.

or]wefer)waany^.mkweregh^

orjwefenhy99 z ^mkweregh£

orjwefenhyo^zcpmwetaaragh^

o ]qwerenhy99 z eewe "f
aarahagh ^.

'Is there money
he lent you?

'

'Is there money
he promised
you? '

'Is there a wife
he promised
you? '

'Is there some-
thing else I

promised you? '

'Is there some-
thing else I

brought for
you? '

Note 13.1 The Negative of the RA form with suffix ha

ej 'enamiigwumir'i 'I didn't go to swim. '

This negative sentence occurred m the dialogue as answer to

a sentence using the RA form for past time. In some situations

the RA form translates a present m English e.g. ac^^m 'I want'.

In such cases the negative with - gh^. may be used with the present

sense

:

ac9gh:j.m 'I don't want. '

while that with -ha is commonly used with the past sense:

ac^ham 'I didn't look for.

'

The distinction, however, is not clearly one of present and past

as m English. The distinction is between a completed and an

incompleted action, but with verbs which denote a state such as

ir)we 'to have' the Igbo will say either
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orjweghi or onweha

for 'he doesn't have' since this may be conceived as a completed

situation which is being reported after the fact. The tonal

patterns of negatives with -ha are identical with those of

negatives with -gh} (see Note 8.1).

Drill 13.2 Negative with ha

a) With (L) Verbs:

Key Word

iceecice

ha

ifeezhiya

any}

^y^gbijru

cmyere

ikelec;b 'yaa

* ^

unu

^fY^eezhi

m£

}koji

* , •

amaak<j>

^zaala

egwuhammiri

ogwuhamiri

oceheecice

ecehaheecice

efehaheezhiya

anye e fehezhiya

anvaayoh} ^.gbijru

Pattern

'I didn' t swim.

'

'He didn't think.

'

'They didn't pass his
compound.

'

'We didn't sift
cassava. '

c 1nyefaay9h111.gbTj.ru

cinyeffeekeleh^b 'yaa

uneekelehcffib 'yaa

unaaf^aheezhi

\ * \ *
afuyahameezhi

akohamji

amaakoak9ha.11

amaakoazahaala

'Cmyere didn't greet
[ the ] guests .

'

'You didn't come
outside.

'

'I didn't cultivate
yams.

'

'Amako didn't sweep
the floor. '
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amaakcjiazahaala

ya ozahaala

^n^gaa on^harjgaa 'He wasn't here.

'

With (H) Verbs:

Key Word Pattern

ogwenaa^wuru 'He didn't have
tobacco.

'

ha egwehahaarjwiJrY 'They didn't have
tobacco.

'

any} Sjije erjwehaarjwyfiji 'We didn't have
tobacco. '

:j.gbu-faazu any ^. eg bij.
"f
ahaaz ij. 'We didn't catch fish.

'

imj. egbu-fahamaa zy 'I didn't catch fish.

'

^kp-yiob 'yaa akpuhamoob 'yaa 'I didn't entertain
gue s t s .

'

ya 'He didn't entertain
guests.

'

lrigari orihagari 'He didn't eat gari.

'

erihahagari 'They didn't eat gari.'

£kwij.eg 'o akwtjhaheeg 'o 'They didn't pay.

'

unu unaakwuheeg 'o 'You didn't pay.

'

/ i

lwnwe uneewehiiwe 'You didn't get angry.'

nd 'tJ nd 'ijewehiiwe 'Ndu didn't get angry.'

ewehamnwe 'I didn't get angry.'

irforu a^uhamo^ru 'I didn ' t work.

'

ya 9fyhx?or^ 'He didn't work.

'

:j.g 'uakwukw9 9g 'uhaakwukw9 'He didn't read.

'
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c) With (HL) Verbs:

XT r\ tt T*F /~\ivey \n vjx u. fa u LicI XI

s * ~ 1

e j ' ehamaahya 'I didn't go to
market.

'

nd 'u xiu. y.e j * ciia.a.ii^y a.

lluuy? nd 'ijialahuuyo f Ndu didn't go home.

'

unu unaalahuuy9

^ma-jpaya unaama -fah^ya 'You didn't find it
out. '

cmyere cmyeraama -fah^ya

lzuruunere cinyereazuruhuunere 'Cmyere didn't
purchase bananas.

'

any}. anyaa zijiruhuunefe

^yoaba an^haaba 'We didn't return to
Aba. '

mu ayc^hamaaba

ijhijidokt^ afiuhamd^ kt£ 'I didn't consult
[ the! doctor.

'

n .] ok ' uahijhado k1

9

inweik 'eimiya n j 9k » uenwehi ik ' e lmlya 'Njoku couldn't do
it.

»

Note 13.2 The emphatic past form of verbs:

igbu^eere 'Did you actually catch [any]?'

ee egbu^eerem 'Yes I did catch [ some] .
'

These two forms exhibit a high tone vowel suffix (suffixed to the

adverbial suffix /-"fe/), and the resultant form is one of the

suffixed forms which provide environment 2 for following nouns

(and pronouns - note /-m/ with mid tone characteristic of the

form m environment 2)

.
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Since lgbu is a (H) class verb, there is no distinction here

between the RA form and the emphatic form illustrated except the

vowel suffix and the mid tone on /m/. Compare :

egbu-ferem f I caught

'

and
egbuteerem f I did catch 1

With (L) and (HL) verbs, however, there is a further tone

distinction. Compare:

ecerem »I thought 1

eceerem f I did think'

Note that the root plus the vowel suffix is identical with

the consecutive form of the verb, cee (and m (L) class with the

imperative)

•

Compare the forms of an (HL) verb:

agaram fI went

'

agaaram f I did go 1

In this latter form it is clear that the root plus suffix has the

tone pattern of the subsequential verb and the perfect form, gaaAll * P
and agaalam and not that of the imperative, gaa. However, note

that m the case of stems with vowel /i, u or u/ the vowel

suffix preceedmg the RA suffix of the emphatic form does not

shift to /e, a, o or o/ as it does m the coordinate and perfect

forms. Compare:

H: r)Y9 'drink.' '

nijo (coordinate verb)

anijionam »I have drunk'

a 1 1

arjuurum 'I did drink'

(Compare antrum 'I drank')
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HL: shie

shie

eshielem

> ,
1 »

eshnrim

(Compare

avi^lam

avuurum

(Compare

1 cookj

'

( subsequential verb)

f I have cooked'

'I did cook'

eshinm 'I cooked 1
)

1 dig out .' '

(coordinate verb)

'I have dug out 1

'I did dig out 1

avij.rum ' I dug out 1
)

After any}, unu and noun subjects the emphatic form exhibits

the same vowel prefixes (/a/ or /e/) with the same tones seen m
the perfect:

anyiegbuteere 'We did catch.

'

anyiako^ro 31 'We did cultivate yams. '

(H or HL) verbs, like }zuru 'to buy for', which have a RA

adverbial suffix, do not differ m their emphatic past form from

the verb lacking the RA adverbial suffix. Compare:

'to buy oranges

'

'he bought oranges *

'to buy (oneself) oranges'

'he bought himself oranges'

'he did buy oranges

'

'he did buy himself oranges

'

Verbs with other adverbial suffixes such as -^e/-^a, however, are

regular m this form. Compare

:

^.zuepe

^zijreepe

^.zuruepe

^zijiureepe

/ 1 1

^zuyreepe
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* i

cjma^ara

oma-faara

pia

omafa

cjmaafa

but contrast:

^.mara

c^maafa

* » ~
omaara

f to comprehend 1

'he comprehended'

'he did comprehend'

' to know

'

'he knew' (rarely occurs)

'he did know (he did realize) '

' to realize

'

'he realized'

'he did realize (he did know)

'

Drill 13.3 The Emphatic Past Form

a) Transformation Drill:

Key Word RA Form Emphatic Form

anurummiri anuurummiri

onurumiri o^uurumiri

^zuahya 9ziJ.raahya ^zijiuraahya

any}. any^zuraahya any}.azijuraahya

lfuezhi anyifureezhi anyiafuureezhi

nd 'u nd 'ufureezhi nd 'uafuureezhi

^koede nd 'ukoreede nd 'uakqqreede

mij. ak^romeede ak^romeede

lkumiri ekurummiri Ik&urnUfi

lkurumif

i

lkuurumif

1

^ipm}} ^nufumm^^ Jnuurumm^

' ,
«

amaako amaak^ufumm^^ amaakoanuurumm^ }.
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amaakqnurumm}. }. amaakqanuurumm
}.

}.

ij 'eaba amaakcjj 'eraaba
^ III
amaakc^ej 'eeraaba

gwaany^ya rjwaany}ya j 'eraaba rjwaanyiyeej 'eeraal

lnanu nwaany^yaririanu nwaany^yeernriani

ha eVirihaanu enirihaanu

lbyangaa abyarahangaa abyaarahangaa

Transformation Drill - Verbs with Adverbial Suffixes:

Key Word RA Form Emphatic Form

af^areezhi afi^aareezhi

m£ afTj-farameezhi afu^aarameezhi

^ziji^aak^'a azu"faramaakw 'a aziji^aaramaakw 'a

any} a^iy^zu^araakw 'a anyiaz aaraakw ' a

(JziJ-taraakw 'a ^zTji^aaraakw ' a

^ztJlc 'eepe ozuc 'areepe ozuc 'aareepe

}.zuc 'areepe }.zuc 'aareepe

lwereede lweereede lweereede

unu unuweereede unueweereede

imj. eweeremeede eweeremeede

lwe^ammq.^. ewe^arammmij.}. ewe Jaarammm]. }.

nd 'if nd 'ij.we'faramm^^ nd 'ij.ewe"faaramm^

nd 'ukwTjsh^r^. nd 'uakwush^r}.

^kwijish^r^ ^kwijLsh^r}.

^nqdijala <Jn<}duraala o^noduuruala

hi ancjduruhaala
r \ * ~ *

ano duuruhaala
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Pronunciation

^gho^ara

* * * *" ~ *•

agh(j» ^ahamnhy1lkwuru

amjiiaranhy1 1kwu.ru

^.laagho-fa

ee f anamaagh^a

bik T o kwukwo^zc^

oloot 'uununee jaas^.

'thank you' lookwiigbo

Supplement to Unit 13

Structure

(HL -f- )

gho-fara

a- gh^ ^a- ha-rn-nhye- i- kwuru

a- mj-ha-m- nhye- i- kwuru

la-agh^-fa

ee t a-na-mu-agh<J"J;a

bik ! o kwukwe-cpzo

olee-ot 'u-unu-na-e je-as}.

1 thank you f la-okwu-igbo
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Some Useful Expressions

Spelling

lghota

I ghotara?

Aghotaha in lhe 1 kwuru.

Anuha m lhe 1 kwuru.

I na aghota?

E, ana m aghota.

Biko, kwukwe ozo.

Ole otu unu na eje asi

'thank you' n'okwu Igbo?

English

to grasp, to get hold of,

to understand

Did you understand?

I didn't understand what you

said.

I didn't get ('hear') what

you said.

Do you understand? ( 'Are

you getting hold of [it]?')

Yes, I get it.

Please repeat. ( 'Please say

again another. ')

How do you say 'thank you'

m Igbo. ( 'What manner

you are accustomed to say

'thank you' m Igbo speech?')
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Unit

Pronunciation Structure

- cukwuma- cukwu-ma

^f^wanae £-ruwana-e

+ s _ *
-imnad^laaka- rama- d^- la- aka

a
anya

ee ee anya-ghj-di-nhye-a

ASA S

ogomnwaany}.

- cukwuma-

* \ *

ogo-m-rjwaany}.

AS* s

ee ogomnwaany}.

ahuod:j.kwagh}.

PS*
ee 9go-m-r)waany}.

a.hu-9- d}kwa-gh}

A * _ A
-mmad^laaka-

ee ^urnn^fu ee 9- wu-m-na-oru

- cukwuma-

nwaay9

werenwaay9
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

I ruwana-e?

anya

English

-Chukuma- God knows (proper name

for a male)

Hello J (
fHave you there

started to work?')

-Nmadil'aka- beauty is m hand (proper

name for a female)

eye

E, anya gi di lhea.

- Chukuma

-

ogom nwanyi

E, ogom nwanyi.

Ahu o di kwa gi?

-Nmadil 'aka-

E, obu mu na olu.

- Chukuma-

nwayo

Were nwayo

Yes, I 've not seen you m a

long while. ( 'your eyes

are this thing.'')

my mother m law ( 'my

relative m law -

female '

)

Yes, my mother-in-law.

And are you well? (Body, and

is it you?

)

Yes, I've been busy. (it is

I and work.

)

gentle, easy

Take it easy.'
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duum

mmeduum mme- duum

mme duuimifoifrugh} mme- duum-m- h^ifu- gh}

ya\-igh}.l9$fu ya-wy-gh^-la-

olee^g^. Jfn]igh.uugbue olee-r|ga- :£-fugha-ugbua

-mmad^laaka-

rmec ! a

emec 'aa e-mec'aa

}ko (H)

}koro (H -i- )

giyo emec 'aa
|
maak^roghi gh:j.-yo e-mec 'aa

| mu-akor9-gh:j.

- cukwuma-

oleemmo^wY olee-mme-9-wu

-mmad^laaka-

eci

- cukwuma-

}ka (L)

^ke e c ikelaabyaabya/ ka- e c 1- ke- la- abya- abya

}.ke e cllaabyaabya

-mmad^laaka-

ee ecikee
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dum every, all

mgbe dum always

Mgbe dum m hum gi, ya Whenever I see you ('always

bu gi na olu. when I see you') you're

busy ('it is you and work*)

.

01 e nga 1 rugha ugbua? Where are you working nowadays?

-Nmadil 'aka-

lmecha to be fmished/done

emechaa afterwards ( 'when/if it

is finished doing')

iko to narrate, to converse

ikoro to narrate for

Gi lo, emechaa, mu akoro When (if) you return, after-

gi. wards, I'll (then) narrate

for you.

-Chukuma-

Ole mgbe o bu? When will that be?

-Nmadil 'aka-

Echi. Tomorrow.

-Chukuma-

lka to say, to mean

I ka echi na abia abia? You mean this coming tomorrow?

-Nmadil 'aka-

E, echi nkea. Yes, (this) tomorrow.
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- cukwuma-

fdj&naa

Class two common nouns (

w
) have a tone pattern low low (

%
*)

before low- tone pronominal prefixes m questions.

Note llj-.l Potential Glauses

In Igbo a 'potential' clause at the beginning of a sentence

carries a sense either 'if T or 'when' depending largely on the

following clause. The examples of such clauses which have occurred

m dialogues to date are

:

yayc, 'if (when) he returns f

giyo 'when (if) you return 1

The form of the verb m the potential clause is like the

subsequential form but with a subject (noun or independent pronoun)

preceding. The verb has a vowel suffix and m (h) and (HL) verbs

the root is high m tone. The pronoun and the verb are uniformily

high (i.e. there is no mid tone). With (L) verbs the verb root is

low but the suffix is high. Examples :

(H)

(HL)

(L)

mnuomm^f

yaj 'eeahya

any^v^ede

1 if I drink wine T

f if he goes to market'

'if we dig out coco yams'
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-Chukuma-

9 di nma. Thats O.K.

With verbs with adverbial suffixes the adverbial suffix substitutes

(with high tone) for the vowel suffix:

(H) g^sac'aaakwa 'If you finish washing the
laundry '

(HL) unuzuruepe »lf you buy oranges '

(L) hafu-feezhi 'If they come outside '

A noun object following a verb m the potential form is m
environment 2 (see Note 9.2).

The forms of the independent pronouns preceding potential

clauses are

:

Sg. PI.

1 m- anyi

2 gi/gi unu

3 ya ha
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Drill

a) Potential Clauses followed by the Future phrase:

Key Word

cikwe

* 1

}.gaaba

yabya

lwe^arameeg ! o

hakwe

^laala

yawuruleezhi

Pattern

giya T agam^^nijinia^^

cikwe agam^^inuinin^^

cikwa T agam:j.£gaaba

yabya \ agam^gaaba

yaby9 T Qgjjgaaba

yabyo t 9giiwe-faraineg f o

hakwo f qgiiwefrarameg 'o

hakw9 f 9g^laala

yawuryleezhi ognlaala

* * * » * .
*

yawuruleezhi agamimyeshinia-f^

'When/if you return, I fm
going to drink wine.

'

'If G-od permits, I 'm
going to drink wine.

'

'If G-od permits, I 'm
going to go to Aba. '

'If he comes, I 'm going
to go to Aba.

'

'If he comes, he's
going to go to Aba.

'

'If he comes, he 's

going to bring me
money.

'

'If they agree, he's
going to bring me
money.

'

'If they agree, he's
going to go home.

'

'If she is m the
compound, he's going
to go home.

'

'If he's m the
compound, I 'm going
to give 3 shillings.

'



eg 'od^r^.

mu

myegh^ede

ginyemji

^kwYghuugwo

g^fuC 'aao5u

eg 'od^.r^.

ha

habyaskuul

eg'od^r}. agamiinyeshimato

eg } od^.ra t any^g^^zijiri

eg'od:j.ra t agamq. ^zijiri

eg 'od^ra | agam^inyeghiede

ginyemji agamiinyeghiede

ginyemji agam^kwijighuugwo

gjruc'aaQr^ agam^kw^ghuugwo

eg'odira t agam^^kwTfgh^ifgw9

eg 'odira t agam^kwojihuugwo

* _ * + * ~ i **

habyaskuul agam} :}.kwuhuugwo

'If there were money,
I would give 3
shilling. '

'If there were money,
we would buy food.

'

'If there were money,
I l d buy food.

'

'If there 's money, I 'm
going to give you
coco yams.

'

'If you give me yams,
I 'm going to give you
coco yams.

'

'If you give me yams,
I 'm going to pay you
(debt) .

'

'If you finish the worl$
I 'm going to pay you
(debt).'

'If there's money, I'm
going to pay you
(debt) .

'

'If there's money, I'm
going to pay them
(debt).'

'If they come to school,
I'm going to pay them
(debt) .

'



agah:j_ pnj.^anh.^e

rjwarj kwcj»bya skuul

og^saahu

miridipi

yac99

^hij.d9kt9

g^nof^nijuy^

habyaskuul again]. }kwuhuugw9

hahyaskutul agah^piij-fanlriye

r)war)kw9byaskuul agah^pi^anhye

rjwar]kw9bya skuul (Jg^saahu

mirid^r]. 9g^saahu

yac99 T 9g^gaahu

yac99 T 9g^hifd9kt9

g^nor^nijuy^ (Jg^h^kt^

'If they come to school,
they're going to

learn something.

'

'If Nwankwo comes to
school, they're going
to learn something. f

'If Nwankwo comes to
school, he's going
to take a bath.

'

'If there's water, he's
going to take a bath.'

'If he wants [to], he's
going to take a bath.'

'If he wants [to], he's
going to see the
doctor. '

'If you stay at home,
he's going to see
the doctor.

'

b) Potential and Imperative:

Key Word Pattern

g}y9skuulu gaahya 'When (if) you return
[from] school, go to
market.

'

yay9skuulu gaahya



ya j
f ehifd9kt<p

* i

lru

*, •

lbya

J 'ee

lru

kwukwayuugw9

m^akwanh^e

ngaaha

shiweri

g^.c9^aya

byaahum

g}ga:j.ga

yavjjskuul 1 ya j
1 etnjLdokt

o

yaruskuuli ya j 'eh^.d9kt9

yabyaskuuli ya;] 'ehud^kt^

yabyaakuulu j 'eeh^idokt^

g^byaskuulu j 'eehijid9kt9

g^ruskuulu .i 'eeh^id^kt^

g^ruskuulu kwTjkweyi}.ugw9

nj^k'^ruskuulu kwukweyuugW9

nj^k 'i^ruskuulu mY^akwanhye

nj^k'^rungaaha mi^akwanhye

n .i
9

k

Turungaaha shiweri

g^c9"faya shiweri

g^c9^aya byaahum

g:j.ga:j.ga byaahum

'When he returns [from]
school, have him go
see the doctor.

'

'When he returns [from]
school, go see the
doctor. '

'When you reach school,
just pay him fthe]
debt.

'

'When Njoku reaches
school, [then] learn
something.

'

'When Nioku gets there,
cook (something) .

'

'If you want it, cook
food.

'

'If you want to, come
see me. '

'If you're going to go,
come see me.

'



nad^r^a^

we"faotu

g^nwenk'e

werootu

yawurunjok'ij

meengwangwa

we^eeg 'ogh}.

g}ga^ga byaahum

g}ga }ga zi^any

had|r^.at(j» zufraanu

had^r^atcp we^aotu

g^nwenk'e wefraotu

g^nwenk'e werootu

yawurunj9k'Y werootu

yawurun.^ku meengwarjgwa

g^c99^.ga meengwangwa

g^.c99^.ga we-feeg »ogh:j.

'If your going to go,
buy meat.

'

'If there are three of
them (if they are
three) buy meat. '

'If there are three of
them, bring one. '

'If you can, bring one.'

'If you can, take one.

'

'If it 's Njoku, take
one. '

'If it's Njoku, hurry.' 1

'If you want to go,
hurry.

'

'If you want to go,
bring your money.

'
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Note ll|.2 The Consequential form of the verb

gh^yo maakorogh} !When you return I'll (then)
narrate for you.

'

Following subordinate clauses and m second or subsequent

sentences of connected narrative occurs a form which has a shape

like the verbal noun, plus the vowel suffix (in the absence of an

adverbial suffix, except with those verbs which do not take the

vowel suffix). The tone patterns are like those of nouns of the

appropriate class m environments 2 or I4.. Thus verbal nouns of

(H) or (HL) verbs, basic tone
w

, occur here after high tone with
' second tone pattern, as appropriate to Class II nouns, while

those of (L) verbs have their , first tone pattern, as appropriate

to Class III nouns. Compare:

(H) ^k^raakoro 'to narrate for (a narrating for) '

(L)

'I'll then cultivate yams.

'to cultivate a cultivating'

This form is preceded by the independent pronoun subjects:

Since any} and unu end with low tone the consequential forms of

(H) and (HL) verbs following them show the first tone pattern

of Class II nouns:
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This form is called 'consequential' because it seldom occurs

except m a clause which devotes a consequence of what preceeded.

The translation usually admits of a 'then' or 'm that case'.

The form is timeless - that is it depends like the subsequential

for its time (in translation) on the preceding clause. As a form

with vowel suffix (or high tone on an adverbial suffix) this form

provides 'environment 2' for following noun objects.

Examples

:

g^yoskuul maagaahya 'If you return [from] school, I'll
(then) go to market.

'

nj^kijibya heekeleya 'If Njoku comes, they'll (then)
greet him.

'

any:j.yo any^eshiweri 'When we return, we'll (then)
cook food. '

This form is much used m narration for the first verb of a series

which is consequent to what preceded. Following verbs m the

series are m the subsequential form without subject or vowel

prefix

:

1. nwarjkwogaraahya h^g^yanwaany^. keliya #

mmecinye^enifreekelaa yaabya kelenwagkwo #

haagaw^zYnhye #

ftwankwo went to market, saw his female relative m law
[and] greeted her. When Cmyere heard this greeting
she then came [and] greeted Bwankw^. They then
started to go to buy things.

The analysis of this passage is as follows:

rjwarjkwo - proper noun Class IA, subject

garaahya - RA form (past) -s- object m environment 1
with first tone pattern

h^iog 'eyanwaany^. - subsequential form of j£h£ plus a phrase
as object: ogo Class III noun in
environment i in a modification compound
with modifier ya, the compound m turn
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keliya

mme

cmyere

mjireekelaa

yaabya

kelenwarjkwo

haagaw} \z>unhye

modified by flwaany}

- subsequential form of ikele plus object
pronoun ya with mid tone characteristic
of environment 2

- 'when' introduces adverbial clause of time

- proper name, subject, with final low tone
raised before * pattern verb

- RA form (past) object, the object
modified by demonstrative a

- consequential form of }bya with subject
pronoun ya"

- subsequential form of ikele plus object

* i

- consequential form of ^.gawa with subject
pronoun H£ followed by infinitive -

object phrase as complement (expression
of purpose - see Note 11.2)

Note that, while the subsequential form denotes a subsequent

action by the same actor , the consequential form commonly denotes

a consequent action performed by a different actor (or by the same

actor as a result of his previous action)

.

The roots of certain common verbs, notably 1 j 'e ,
}ga, }bya

occur with low tone combined with the consequential form of

another verb m an informal imperative:

ezhi j 'aazaeezhij 'e azaa

! Just go along and (then) sweep the compound. f

which contrasts with normal double imperative:

j 'ezaeezhi 'Go.' [and] Sweep the compound/ 1
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Drill llj.,2 Consequential Forms following Potential Clauses:

Useful Words •

lzuik f e to regain strength, to rest

lzuruk 'e to take a rest

^.nara to receive from (HL)

1 j ' eru to arrive

Key Word Pattern

(V)

CD

g:j.yqskuul maagaahya

inn

lseezhi

ik 'u-femiri

myeyeeg 'o

^.zu-feepe

£^.yoskuul meerieri

yayqskuul weeriefi

yaVoskuu.1 maasaeezhi

yak 'u-jpemiri maasaeezhi

yak 'u^emiri meenyeyeeg'o

yazufreepe meenyeyeeg f o

'When you return from
school, I then go to
market. f

'When he returns from
school, I '11 then
wash the compound.

'

'If he fetches water,
I '11 wash the
compound.

'

'If he fetches water,
I '11 give him money.

'

'If he buys (and brings)
oranges, I'll give
him money.

'



ya

gaanar^ya

(g:j.-anar:j.ya)

}bya

lwe^aram

ya

}ga

unuruo

ipiajidoktcp

anyi

ij 'eru

}kwuyuugw9

any},

unu

g^zu-feepe meenyegheeg ! o

g^.ziji'feepe yeenyeghe eg 'o

gjzufreepe gaanar^yeeg f o

g^bya gaanar^yeeg 'o

g^bya giewe^arameeg [o

gjbya giewe^aram^ya

g}ga giewe^aram^ya

unuruo giewe^aram^ya

unuruo gaahud9kt9

any^ruo gaa.hud.9kt9

anyij'eru gaa£udojkt£

anyij 'eru gaakwuoyijiYgwo

anyij 'eru any^akwuq^ugwo
* * * * * *
anyi j 'eru any^akwuuunui^gw^

'If you buy oranges,
he'll give you money.'

'If you buy and bring
oranges, you'll get
money from him.

'

'If you come, you'll
get money from him. '

'When you come you'll
bring me money.

'

'When you (pi.) get
there, you (sg.)
will bring it for me. !

'When you (pi.) get
there, you (sg.) will
see the doctor.

'

'When we arrive, you'll
see the doctor.

'

'When we arrive, you'll
pay him the debt.

'

'When we arrive, we'll
pay you the debt.

'



ij-f^c 1 a

hi

ha

any}

izuik ' e

lzuruk T e

mu

lmec 'a

anyi j 'eru any^akwuuunijLUgwc;

anyiruc 'aa a^y^akhrffuun^Ygwo

haruc'aa any^akwuuu^^igwo

haruc 'aa anyiakwijofrjiugwo

anyiruc 'aa any^akwYohTjtugwo

anyiruc 'aa anyeezunk 'e

any iridic 'aa meezunk 1 e

anyiruc 'aa meezuriik'e

* ~
mri^cJSLa meezuriik'e

mmec 'aa meezuriik'e

Drill II4..3 Consequential forms following other tenses:

Key Word Pattern

^y^r^skuul maagaahya

ishiri oy^roskiuil. meeshiefi

'When we finish work,
we ' 11 pay you the
debt. '

'When they finish work
we '11 pay them the
debt.

'

'When we finish work,
we '11 rest. '

'When we finish work,
I'll take myself a
rest. '

'After I finish I '11
take myself a rest. '

'He returned from school
so I went to market.

'

'He returned from school
and I then cooked food.



to °X2Z2°X!£ meesnieri

ik 'u-jpemifi

^saakwa

^gnk'u^e

myiyeeg 'o

' 1
+.

1

}.zu"farameepe

byara

^kw^yuugwo

^byala

i # i

ok 'u-feremifi meeshieffi

ok 'ufreremiri maasaaakwa

ognk 'u-femiri maasaaakwa

qg^k 'u^emif l meenyiyeeg 'o

og^zijLfcrameepe meenyiyeeg'o

obyara meenyiyeeg f o

obyara maakwuoyuugwo

obyala maakwuoyuugwo

'He returned from work
and I then cooked food.

'

'He fetched water and I
then cooked food.

'

'He fetched water and I
then did the laundry.

'

'He's going to fetch water
and I ' 11 then do the
laundry.

'

'He's going to fetch water
and I '11 then give him
money.

'

'He's going to buy oranges
for me and I '11 then
give him money.

'

'He came and I gave him
money.

'

'He came and I paid him
the debt.

'

'He has come and I paid
him the debt.

'

Drill li+.lj. Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence with Consequential Forms :

Key Word Pattern

g^yeemec'aa maakoorogh^. 'If you return, when
everything is
finished, I '11 then
narrate for you.

'



myen

ha

unu

ibya

unu

lruc f a

giyeemec 'aa maakooroghi
1 ~giyeemec'aa meenyeghiri

giyeemec'aa heenyeghin

giyeemec 'aa heenyuunun

gibyeemec 'aa heenyuunuri

unubyeemec 'aa heenyuunuri

unuruc 'ae erne c ' aa heenyuunuri

' I '11 then give
you food.

'

i they'll then
give you food.

'

i they'll give you
(plural) food.

'

'If you come '

'If you (pi. ) come
i

'If you finish working

eg 'o

alawa

lkwuugwo

mu

lhuya

unuruc 'aeemec 'aa heenyuuneeg 'o

unuruc 'aeemec 'aa yeenyuuneeg 'o

* i

unuruc ' aaalawa yeenyuuneeg 'o

unuruc 'aaalawa yaakwuunuugwo

unuruc 'aaalawa maakwuunuugwo

unuruc 'aaalawa maahuya

'

,
they will

then give you money.

'

'

, he will then
give you money.

'

'If you finish working,
when people are
beginning to go home,
he'll then give you
money.

'

'
, he '11 then

pay you (debt) .
'

'
, I '11 then pay

you (debt) .

'

'
, I '11 then take

a look at it. '



}bya

cmyere

ay9ahya

lkwe

d<?kt9

azuc 'aaahya.

any}

eric 'aari

lzuriik'e

unubyaalawa maahuya

cmyerebyaalawa maahuya

cmyerebyaayo-ahya maahuya

cmyer'ekwe ay9ahya maahuya

cinyefekwe ay^ahya maa.hYd.9kt

9

cinyerekwe azuc 'aaahya. maahud9kt9

cinyerekwe azuc 1aaahya anyaah$d9kt9

cinyerekwe eric 'aatfi anyaafi^d£kt£

cinyerekwe eric'aafi anyeezuriik 'e

'If you come, when
people start to go
home, I'll then take
a look at it.

'

'If Cmyere comes,
when people start to
go home, I '11 then
see her.

'

'If Cmyere comes,
when people return
from market, I '11
then see her.

'

'If Cmyere agrees,

' I '11 then see
the doctor.

'

'If Cmyere agrees,
when shopping is
finished, I '11 then
see the doctor.

'

' , we '11 then see
the doctor.

'

'If Cmyere agrees,
when the meal is
over, we '11 then see
the doctor.

'

'If Cmyere approves,
after dinner, we '11
(then) take a rest. '
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Note ll|..3 Summary of Suffixed Forms of the Verb to Date:

In Units to date we have noted a variety of forms of the verb

characterized by a vowel suffix (except for a few monosyllabic

verbs which lack it and many verbs with adverbial suffixes).

All these suffixed forms together constitute environment 2 for

following noun 'objects' m contrast to other verb forms which

constitute environment 1.

These forms are:

1. The Imperative:

(H) gYomm^f

(HL) ruaahya

(L) yo^gburu

monosyllabic

:

h£dokt^

2.

'drink wine.' '

'go to market.' '

'sift cassava.' '

'see the doctor.' '

with adverbial suffix:

( H ) kw£kwuugwo ( kwij.- kwa- ugwcj

)

(HL)

(L)

zuruanu

n^di^ala

'Be sure to pay
[the] debt.

'

'buy meat (for ) .' '

'sit down.' ' (sit
[on the] ground)

mixed (compound) verb:

gafee posoofis

The Subsequential

:

(H) (Jlaruuyo rjuoirm^

'Pass the postoffice.

'

'He reached home and
drank wine.

'

(HL) 6ny^.g^.^gaahya z^onhye

(L) anaghijhaabya zaaahya

'We 're going to go to
market and (to) buy
things.

'

'They don't come to
sweep ('and sweep')
the compound. 1
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monosyllabic

:

nd 'ijtgaraaba h^dokt^ 'Nd'u went to Aba and
saw the doctor. '

with adverbial suffixes:

(H) (Jg^gaenugw'Y kwushilaahya

He's going to go to Enugu and stop at the
market.

'

(HL) cinyerekpijruoby 'aa zuoorohaazu

'Cmyere entertained guests and bought fish
for them. 1

(L) anyilaruruuyo n^dijala

'We got back home and sat down. 1

compound verb

:

oshiwereri hafu^gaahya 'He started to cook food
instead of ('and left out')

oshigheri hafuigaahya 'He was cooking and omitted

going to market.

'

[e was cooking and
going to market.

'

3. The Potential:

(H) yanehye agamnrikwehye

'If he eats something, I'm going to eat too. '

(HL) gideaakwukwo agaghimig 'i^ya

'If you write (a book), I'm not going to read
it. '

(L) any^feeiyi unaagaghnrjweik 'einy_eraanyiaka

'If we cross the stream you're not going to
be able to help us. ' ( 'to give a hand for
us '

)

monosyllabic

:

hanaanuigbo kelefia 'If they know ('hear')
Igbo, greet them.
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with adverbial suffixes :

(H) g^sac 'aaakwa byaahum

'If you finish washing the laundry, come see
me. '

(HL) unuzuruc 'aam:j.ya agaminyeunuann^tc^ro

'If you buy them all up from me, I '11 give
you four for threepence.

'

(L) g^wereeg'o kwijikwauugwo

'If you take the money, pay the bill.

'

compound verb:

yagafeep^s^fis yawe"fastaamp 'If he goes past the
postoffice, have him
bring stamps.

'

The Hortative

(H) kamrieri 'Let me eat. '

(HL) kaany^deenhye 'Let's write something.'

(L) emefemkacjn^r^rigaa 'I made him stay here. '

( 'I did that he stayed
here. '

)

contrast

:

emeremsqcjnqrqrjgaa 'I managed so that he would stay
here.

'

monosyllabic

:

kamnyegh^mm^^. 'Let me give you wine. '

with adverbial suffixes

:

(H) kaany^gbu-faazY 'Let's fish.''

(HL) ac^roms^piec 'aaya 'I want you to ('that you')
finish it. '

(L) kamnqdijala 'Let me sit down. '
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5>. The Consequential:

(H) yayo raeerieri

contrast

:

yayo agamiriri

(HL) yalaa maagaaahya

(L) anymyaaka haak^ji

monosyllabic

:

d^ktoyo maahuya

with adverbial suffixes

:

(H)

(HL)

(L)

'When he returns I rll
(then) eat.

'

'If he returns, I'll eat. 1

'When he goes home I
(then) go to market. 1

'When we help, they (then)
cultivate yams.

'

'When the doctor returns,
I'll (then) see him. 1

nn^yakwe anyeegbu^eraazu

'When his father agrees we (then) catch
fish (for ourselves).'

yayo maazu"far^.yari

'When he returns I '11 buy food for him. 1

* * * . *
yakwuoany:j.ugwo anyeewe-feeg 'o

'When he pays us the debt we (then) bring
money.

'

* 1 *

qrjuqnamm}.}.

(Jshielefi

6. The Perfect:

(H)

(HL)

(L) any^av^leede

monosyllabic

:

abyalam

'He has drunk wine.

'

'She has cooked food.

'

'We have dug out coco yams.

'

'I have come.

'
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with adverbial suffixes:

(H) unuakvfTjsh^-la TYou have stopped. 1

(HL) azijirulaheepe 'They have bought oranges. T

(L) lftj-faleezhi »You have come outside. T

compound verb

:

any^ahafYlaji fWe have left [the] yams. '
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Note The adverbial RA suffix m consequential forms

Note the form:

maakooroghi
ii t i

In note 9.7 was noted the fact that adverbial RA suffixes

followed by noun or pronoun objects denoting the person benefitting

from the action do not substitute for but rather follow vowel

suffixes m the subsequentlal form. In this sentence the same

process is operating with the consequential form where the vowel

suffix is followed by RA.. Note also the following example from

note 11+.3 - with the subsequent lal form:

zuoorohaazu. 1 and bought fish for them. '

1 1 1 1
0

Note that when the RA adverbial suffix is affixed to another

adverbial suffix no vowel suffix appears - the first adverbial

suffix substituting for it:

maazutariyari ' I then buy food for him. 1

and that when the RA is suffixed to a verb which does not accept

the vowel suffix elsewhere, it does not appear here either:

meenyehaaka 1 1 then give them a hand. '
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Unit 1$

Pronunciation

oloog 'oowu

* 9 \

et'it '1

ehy lhye

leet 'it ' iehyihye

- cukwuma-

Structure

olee-og 'e-9-wu

* _ * _ *
-ramad^laaka-

la- e t ' 11 ' 1- ehy lhye

ke-aha

- cukwuma-

kaaha/nkaaha

og'ekaaha adighipnria 6g f e- ke-aha- a- digh}.-:mma

-mmad^laaka-

abal}.

yawurun^naabal}.

leelekeroole

(Jkijil^ku

l^knl^kuasaa.

liihi/liihila

itiri

ya- wurun:|.-na- abal :j.

- cukwunia-

la-elekere-ole

-mmad^laaka-

la-okul^ku-asaa

- cukwuraa-

la-ihi

}gba (L)
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BASIC COURSE UNIT 15

Basic Sentences

Spelling

-Chukuma-

01 e oge o bu?

-Nmadil 'aka

etiti

ehihe

N'etiti ehihe.

-Chukuma-

nke aha

Oge nke ana adigh mma.

-Nmadil 'aka

abali

Ya buruni n'abali.

-Chukuma-

N'elekere ole?

-Nmadil 'aka

o 'clock

N'oclock asaa.

-Chukuma-

n ' lhi

ltiri

lgba

English

When will it be?

middle

noon, midday

At noon.

(of) that

That time is not good.

night, evening, (day of

2l\. hours)

Then if it is m the evening?

At what hour?

o 'clock

At seven o'clock.

because

darkness

to join together, to

marry (with aka)
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UNIT 15 IGBO

9d^.gh|mma lnhntiri- la-ihi-itiri-gbabha-ugbu-a

gbaghuugbua

ezhi

ezhiokwu

^lfezhiokwu

maka

-mmad^laaka-

9-wu- e zhi- o kwji

t 'aa

t 'aa

kedojunakaabalaann^t 'aa kedT^L-maka-abal^-ann^- 1 r aa

- cukwuma-

ok lipit '-^.t 'y

look f

ifiJ.t
f

V

kaahadpima

9kpa

ok'o^kpa

ibe

-mmad^laaka-

- cukmuna-

ok'e-ijit '^t t

y

la-ok'^-Yt '^.t f

iJ.

ke- aha- d^.-mma

ok 'e-qkpa

(H)

mmook T ookpabee mme-ok f e-9kpa-bee
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BASIC COURSE UNIT 15

(J
digh nma, n'lhi ltiri

gbagha ugbua.

-Nmadil 'aka-

ezi

ezi okwu

<j bu ezi okwu.

maka

taa

taa

Kedu maka abali an<j taa?

-Chukuma-

ututu

oke ututu

N'oke ututu?

Nke aha di nma.

okpa

okeokpa

ibe

Mgbe okeokpa bee?

-Nmadil ' aka-

-Chukurrla-

That's not good, because it

gets dark these days

( 'darkness is enveloping

now ' )

.

true

truth

Tha t ' s true

.

about, concerning, on

account of

today

from today

How about four days (nights)

from today?

morning

early morning

In the early morning?

That's good.

fowl

cock

to cry, to crow

When the cock crows?
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UNIT 15 IGBO

-mmad^laaka-

odpima

Note 15.1 Adverbial Suffixes to Verbs

A considerable number of verbs with adverbial suffixes have

occurred m units to date. At this point a summary of these forms

is m order.

1. Verb Root Verb with Adverbial suffix

iwe

lgbu

* 1

lz¥

* 1

pia

/ 1

}.na

^gbazhi

1 to go out 1

' to take 1

'to kill'

' to buy

'

' to know

'

'to snatch'

iwe"fa

lgbu-fe

> 1

pia-fa

Jna-fa

'to negotiate a Jgbazhi-fe
a loan'

'to come out'

'to bring'

'to fetch back from
the hunt

'

'to purchase and
bring back'

'to understand'

'to receive from'

'to borrow'

From these examples it is clear that the adverbial suffix

-fa/-"fe indicates that the action is performed toward the subject

or other logical goal of the action.

2.

0 X

*z¥ 'to buy' 'to buy for'

* *

iwe 'to take ' lwere 'to take for'

iwe"fa 'to bring

'

lwe^ara 'to bring for

'

* 1

pia 'to know

'

* • ~
imara 'to comprehend

'

1ZU 'to complete

'

lzuru
p % 0

'to
(in lzurnk'e

complete for
'to take a

res t')
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BASIC COURSE UNIT 15

-Nmadil 'aka-

(j)di mna Fine i

From these examples it is clear, as explained in Note 5*1,

that this RA suffix indicates that the action is performed for the

benefit of someone - if the person is unspecified it is for the

benefit of the subject.

3.

lz¥

U¥

ime

}r¥

in

'to buy'

T to ask'

T to do , to
make '

f to work'

'to eat'

^zijic 'a

}jyc»a

lmec 'a

^njic 'a

lric 'a

' to buy all

'

' to inquire m
detail (after) »

'to finish doing,
to do all'

'to finish working'

'to finish eating'

Prom these examples it is clear that this suffix, - c 'a ,

indicates the performance of the action to completion.

k.

lz¥

}gbazh}

'to buy'

'to negotiate
a loan'

}z¥i

^.gbazh^.^.

'to sell to'

'to lend to

'

This suffix -l/-}. indicates that the action involved alienation

of the object involved away from the subject - it is thus, m a

sense, the opposite of -'fa/-"fe.

5.

}bya 'to come

'

lbyadu ' to arrive '

'to be at, to
stay'

*n9 d¥ 'to sit down'
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UNIT 15 IGBO

This suffix -du/-d^. indicates that the action resulted m a

motionless state - that the subject settled down after the action.

6.

'to go 1

' to go home

'

^.gawa

£lawa

'to start to go '

'to start going
home 1

etc.

This very widespread suffix -we/-wa occurred m most of the

greetings m units 1, 2 and 3 and denotes the commencement of the

action.

7.

}bya 'to come' £byahu 'to come again'

This very general suffix /-hu/ denotes the repetition of the

action. Compare:

p 1

lme 'to do ' lmehu 'to do again'

' ~

«

'to see ' }.huhu 'to see again'

p i

'to hear

'

p i

^nuhu 'to hear again'

^na^a 'to receive

'

^na-fahu 'to receive again'

Verbs with this suffix are commonly followed by /9Z9/ 'again'.

Prom these various examples it is clear that m Igbo the

direction etc. of an action is indicated by this type of suffixation

rather than by independent prepositions or adverbs. This procedure

is somewhat similar to the so-called two-word verbs of English

(like take down , make over , etc.) but where m English the adverbs

are separable from the verbs this is not the case m Igbo.

Note that more than one adverbial suffix may occur on a

single root.

PS P \

'to take' iwe"fa 'to bring' lwe^ara
P s

lwe 'to bring
for'
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In the suffixed forms of a verb the adverbial suffix normally

takes the place of the vowel suffix:

welpa 1 bring J 1

zi^rij. 'buy for.' '

'sell to J '

n9<4 'sit down.' 1

lawa 'start going

J

were 'take fori

'

etc.

However, the suffix -c'a does occur with the vowel suffix:

ztJlc 'aa 'buy all J '

mec T aa 'finish doing.'

'

etc.

Note 1$.2 The relative - ke/rjke !which, who, of - plural ndi(ke)

:

Compare the phrases

:

1. onyekee 'this person'

2. oleuukpak^c^ro 'what kind which you want?'

The particle ke/nke functions as a relative introducing a

modifying word or clause, and denotes 'who, which, or of. The

use of ke is to introduce a clause emphatic and optional. In this

respect it parallels the English relative that m e.g.

:

The man that I saw

The man I saw

Frequently ke is used where the English translation requires

the definite article. Thus the two English sentences above can

be rendered m Igbo as follows with the second much less definite

than the first

:
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UNIT 15 IGBO

onyekeiffij.r'u f [the] man that I saw'

onyemhufu '[the] man I saw' or '[a] man I saw'

The tone patterns of noun and pronoun subjects noted in Note 12.2

are maintained following the ke but, because of the low tone of

ke Class II nouns do not have initial high tone. Compare:

hyekenj^lajic^ro 'thing which Njoku wants'

hyenjokuccfro 'thing Njoku wants'

A clause commencing with ke may occur as subject of a sentence

m which case the translation is 'that which '.

kemhij.ru dimma 'That which I saw is good. '

Relative clauses following those few words which are clearly plural

in significance require nd}. m place of or m addition to ke :

TjmT^ndpihYru

p w w ~% 'children whom I saw'
umund^kemhufu
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Drill l5«l Relative particle ke introducing clauses:

Key Word Pattern

onye

abyaha

g*4

abyahaggaa

c^gha

mgwaragh^

e j
1 eha

og 'ekaamaakq cyry d^rama

onyekaamaakq cc^ro dipmna

onyekaamaak^ c 9raabyaha

onyekJJc9raabyaha

onyek^c^raabyaharigaa

onyek} }c^ghaabyahaqgaa

onyekemgwaragh}. abyahangaa

onyekemgwaragh^ ej 'eha

Review Drill

Repeat drill 15>.l without ke. i.e.

og 'aamaakcpc^rodpima

etc.

/ 1

'The time that Amako wants
is good. 1

'The person that Amako wants
is good.

'

The person that Amako looked
for didn't come. '

'The person that you looked
for didn't come.

'

'The person that you looked
for didn't come here.

'

'The person that you were
looking for didn't come
here.

'

'The person that I told you
[of] didn't come here. »

'The person that I told you
[of] didn't go.

'



UNIT 15 IGBO

Note 15.3 Non-clause modifiers with ke/flke 'of:

Note the phrases

:

keghikweni 'And yours?

»

og'ekaaha 'that time' ('time of that')

In modification and possessive structures ke has low tone

before monosyllabic pronouns and the pronouns have the character-

istic high tone of pronoun objects. Compare:

kem 'of me '

keghi 'of you' (sg.)

kiya 'of him (etc.) '

keha 'of them'

In such structures before nouns, however, the tone of ke varies,

being high before proper nouns of Classes I and III and all nouns

of Classes II and IV.

I kaamaak^ 'of Amak<2

'

II kaany}. 'of us

'

II kembu 'first of all ( '<

II kenjqk'u 'of Njoku

'

III kuunu 'of you (pi. )
'

III kaaha 'of that'

III kuunere 'of [ the ] banana

III kend'u 'of Nd'u'

IV kaala 'of [the] land'

IV kiit 'e 'of [the] pot'

IV kengaa 'of this place

'

In this respect ke behaves like the last syllable of a Class IV

noun m environment 3, which it is, since the full form is /r)ke/.
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This phrasal structure may occur m environment 1 (as subject):

keha ad^ghpima 'His is not good. '

kenjok'i}. d^anyaggaa 'Njoku's is far [from] here.'

or m environment i| (as modifier)

jikaamaako 'Amako's yams.' (p.c.)

edekeha adigh^luuy^ 'Their coco yams (m.c.) are not in
[ the] house.

'

Drill l5»2 ke introducing non-clause modifiers:

a.

Key Word

lumuuyo

sigareet '1

ad^.gh^

mma

nj^k'Y

Pattern

nzukokuunud:}.ngaa

ra^sij-kuunud^ngaa

ra }. s \kuunud:}.lilmuuyo

ra^sj.kemd^.1 1lmuuyo

sigareet

'

ikemd}1 ilmuuy

o

sigareet ' ikem ad^ghiliimuuyo

sigareet 'ikegh^ adj.gh^liimuuyo

sigareet 1 ikegh} ad^gh^mma

sigareet 'ikenjQk 'u ad^ghpmia

307

'Your meeting
is here.

'

'Your rice is
here.

'

'Your rice is
inside the
house.

'

'My rice is
inside the
house.

'

'My cigarettes
are inside
the house.

'

'My cigarettes
are not inside
the house. f

'Your cigarettes
are not inside
the house.

'

'Your cigarettes
are not good.

'

' Njoku 's

cigarettes are
not good. 1



UNIT 15 IGBO

unere

w i _ i _
oueg 'ooloole

sigareet ' ikenjQk 'u adighpima

unefekenjok'i}. adj.gh.^mma

unerekenjok 'u oueg 'ooloole

unerek^ya oueg 'ooloole

'Njoku's bananas
aren't good,

'

'How many for
how much are
Njoku. 's

bananas? '

'How many for
how much are
his banana s?

'

b.

Key Word Pattern

i . i _ %

g*4

oleebekaamaakod}

oleebekemd^.

oleeggakemd^.

oleerigakegh^d^.

'Where is
Amako 's? '

'Where is mine?

'

'Just where is
mine?

'

'Just where is
yours?

'
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UNIT 16 IGBO

Unit 16

Pronunciation

oha

obioha

Structure

- (Jnuegbu- onu- egbu

obi-^ha

Igaj 'e £ga + j 'e

obioha ag'u^jim

gaj *eeshiwenhye

obi- oha ag 'uiji- ji-m

ga-

j

f e-eshiwe-nhye

oleehyiileeri

-obioha-

olee-hye- i-la-eri

gari

ofe

- (Jnuegbu-

(invariable tone noun)

<Jkwuru

ac9rom11rigar1loofookwTj.ru a- cc-r^-mu- in- gar 1-la-

ofe-okwiJ.ru

-obi^ha-

agbono
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Basic Sentences

Spelling English

-Onuegbu- (proper name for a male)

oha public, crowd, the people

Obioha public spirit (proper

name for a male)

igaje to go -- (emphatic) to

be in the process of

going

Obioha, aguu ji m. Obioha, I 'm hungry (hunger

holds me) • G-o cook

some thing

J

-Obioha-

Ole lhe 1 na en? What do you want to eat?

('What are you eating? 1
)

- Onuegbu-

gari processed cassava meal

ofe soup - a stew of

vegetables and fish

and/or meat

okwuru okra, gumbo

A coro m in gari na I want to eat cassava meal

ofe okwuru. and gumbo soup.

-Obioha-

si that

agbono seed of agbono plant
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UNIT 16 IGBO

shie-ya

-^rn^egbu-

^hw^Lhwa (L) ^hwa--i^hwa

}kpa (H)

^kpY^Qiwa ^kpa-ijhwa

agb^naanaghaakpamY-Tjih-^ agb^n9« a- nagh^.- akpa-mY-Y^wa

-obi^ha-

itii (HL)

^.C9r9 s \e tnmyeelil 1 C9r9~ s \- e-tuni- ya- el ill

-(Jmfegbu-

laan^./naan^. la-an:j.

£1-1^19 (HL) ^19-1^19

9d^gh^ shiere^kw^riii- 9-d^-gh^ shie-re-m^kwijir-iji-

laan:j. mekweek^lijLijLl^ la-an^. mekwee-ka-9-l99-i|il9

-obi^ha-

9d^mma
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I cor9 si ewere agb^ncp

sie ya?

-Onuegbu-

uha

lhauha

lkpa

lkpa uha

Agbc^ncp anaghi akpa m

uha,

-Obioha-

itn/ltighe

I cc^r^ si etigheni ya

elili?

- Onuegbu-

n'am

1I9UI9

(J
digh. Siere m (pkwuru

nam, mekwaa ka 9 I99

UI9.

- Obioha-

(J)
dx nma.

Do you want agbono to be used

to cook it? (one to take

agbono and cook it)

pleasantness

to be pleasant

to show, to manifest, to

exemplify, to practice

to be pleasing to, to

delight

I don't like agbono.

to put into, to add to

Do you want melon seed added?

only, alone

to be glutenous, gummy

No. Cook for me only okra.

And make it be gummy.

Right.'
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Note 16.1 s£ 'saying, saying that, that' - 'the hortative form'

This form, from the verb (si 'to say', is used following verbs

referring to what a person suggested, desired, agreed, intended

and the like to introduce a clause reporting (indirectly) the

intention or suggestion. The examples m basic sentences to date

are

:

1. i^oro seeweraagbono shieya 'Do you want agbono to be
used to cook it? ' ( 'Do
you want (saying) that
one take (for oneself)
agbono and cook it?')

2. i^oro sietuniyeelili 'Do you want melon seed
added to it? ' ( 'Do you
want (saying) that
one then put into it
melon seed? '

)

Note that m these sentences the form following s^ is the

same as the subsequential forms:

ogara weraagbono !He came and took agbono.

'

(jbyara tuelililoofe 'He came and put melon seed m
the soup.

'

but that it has a subject prefix - here e- , the 'impersonal'.

This form is the hortative form and has occurred before m the

sentence

:

kamkwuon^ghipeniishii 'Let me then give you six pence.

'

This form occurs commonly as an independent clause only with a

first person subject.

Hortative means 'admonitory' or 'advisory' and this form

following ka 'that' is a stronger order than after s£, where it is

a suggestion. Examples of the use of this form with various

pronoun and noun subjects are:

oc^r^ spiwe^ar^yaceenj 'He wants me to bring him
change.

'
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any^coro sminugaaahya 'We want that you (pi. ) go to
market.

'

okwe saamaakqzuruyaunefe 'If he agrees that Amako buy
bananas for him '

Note that this hortative form differs from the potential only m
that the potential clause introduces the sentence and uses the

independent second and third person singular subject pronouns gi/gi

and ya while the hortative clause follows ka or s£ and uses

and 9- subject prefixes:

yayo If he comes.

acqrom s:£oyq I want him to come.

Sometimes the particle s£ or ka is omitted m which case only the

tone pattern distinguishes the hortative from other forms.

Compare

:

acorom^gaahya 'I want to go to market. '

acqrqm^gaahya 'I want you (sg.) to go to market.'

( acqroms^gaahya

)

(acq romkq.^gaahya

)

sj. may also be followed by other forms of the verb m which case

no suggestion is meant:

qkara s^mgiigalegqs 'He said (or he decided) that I am
going to go to Lagos.

'

Note that the subject prefix /m-/ m this sentence has low tone.

This is characteristic of the tone of pronoun prefixes m reported

speech. ka is not used m such reported speech. Reported speech

will be explained and drilled later.
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Drill 16.1 Variation drill on a basic sentence. Verbs of saying, wishing etc.

followed by S} 'saying, saying that'.

Key Word Pattern

^coroseeweraagbono shieya

anu

unu

ofe

ha

mifi

lzeezhi

lkwu

* 1 * *^ugan

akw 'a

£zuru

J.coroseeweraanu shieya

unucoroseeweraanu shieya

unucoroseeweraanu shioofe

acorohaseeweraanu shioofe

acor^haseeweremif1 shioofe

~ 0 \ * 1 % ^ 1

acorohaseeweremiri zaeezhi

ekwuruhaseeweremiri zaeezhi

ekwuruhaseeweremifi nuogari

okwuruseeweremiri nuogari

okwuruseeweraakv? 'a nuogari

okwuruseeweraakw 'a zurugari

fDo you want it to be
cooked with agbono? '

( 'Do you want (that)
one take agbono and
cook it? '

)

1 and cook stew?

'

'Did they say that one
[should] use water

1 drink gari. '

1 one take eggs and
drink gari. '

'Did he say that one
[should] take eggs and
buy [ exchange for

]

cassava? '



H

any}

eg 'o

okwuru

unu

ice

akwa

lkwe

(Jkaraseeweraakw 'a zijrugari

any^karaaeeweraakw 'a zijrugari

any^karaseewereeg f o zurugar}

any:j.karaseewereeg 'o z^agari

any^karaseewereeg 'o zi^9okwi}.ru

unukaraseewereeg 'o zi^ookwijiru

unucereseewereeg'o zi^ookw^ru

icereseewereeg 'o zi^ookwuru

icere seVweraakwa zij^ookwijiru

ikwereseeweraakwa zi^ookwi}.ru

'Did he require that
one 1 '

'Did we require that eggs
be taken and exchanged
for cassava meal? '

'Did you think that money
was to be taken to buy
okra?

'

'Did you think that cloth
was to be taken to buy
okra?

'

'Did you agree that
? r

M
O

M

H
0^
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Note 16.2 Question Words and the Word Order of Questions:

Compare the sentences

:

a. oleehyoomeghe 'What is he doing? ' ( 'thing - what -

which he is doing?')

b. omegheg^r^. 'What is he doing? ' ( 'Is he doing -

what? »

)

Sentence (a), question word followed by a modifying clause

(see Note 12.3), corresponds fairly well with the English practice

whereby a question with a question word normally has the question

word first. However, sentence (b) corresponds better with English

practice m that the form (in this case the tone) of a 'yes or no'

question is maintained, as m English, even when a question word

is used. In both languages when the question word is subject the

formal characteristics of the 'yes or no' question are lost:

g^rpiere 'What happened? '

In Igbo, thus, there are two ways to ask a question with a question

word (not subject). One puts the question word first (a) and

completes the sentence with a modifying clause (in contrast to the

English practice), or (b) commences the sentence with a question

form (tone pattern of a 'yes or no' question) and employs the

question word as object m normal object position.

The question words which have occurred to date are g^r j.

'what?', ole 'how much, how many', and olee 'which, what'.

g}rj. occurs only as a noun, never modifying another noun.
It may be subject or object.

ole occurs only as a modifier following the word it modifies

:

eg 'oole 'how much money'

olee occurs either as a noun-object of the preposition la/na
(loolee 'where? '), or as a pre-modifier of a noun as m
most of the compound question words

:

oleebe 'where?' ('what place?')

oleemme 'when? ' ( 'what time? ')
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oleehye

oleenga

oloog 'e

'what? ' ( 'what thing? f
)

'where? ' ( 'what spot? ')

'when? 1 ('what occasion?')

Other question words which have not yet occurred m basic sentences

are onye 'who?

'

(also a noun)

•

(a noun) and ke 'what? (specific thing)

'

Drill 16.2 Transformation Drill with Question Words:

(a) with RA forms

:

Key Word Pattern 1

oleeboo_gara

p \

unu

ha

mme

p

any}

o1e ebuunugara

% P I * ~
oleebaagaraha

oleemmaagaraha

\ A l S P \

oleemmo_ogara

oleemmaany^gara

Pattern 2

^garaloolee

unugaraloolee

* ~ p i

agarahalo o1 e e

* «• p i *

agarahooleemme

o_garoleemme

any^garooleemme

(b) with -ghe/-gha:

Key Word Pattern 1

o 1eehyoomeghe

p i

^na

o leehyoomeghe

oleehy9£nagha

Pattern 2

omegheke

omegheg^r \

^naghag^r^.

English

'Where did he
go? '

'Where did you
(pi. ) go?

'

'Where did they
go? '

'When did they
go? '

'When did he
go? '

'When did we
go? '

English

'What is she
doing
(exactly)?

'

'What is she
doing?

'

'What is he
taking?

'
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iwe^a

0 %

unu

inye

ha

in

o1eehyo^nagha

o1eehy\^nagha

£naghag^.r^.

^naghag^rj.

oleehyi_iwe'fagha iwe"faghag^r^.

oleehyunuwejagha unuwe fraghag}r j.

o1 eehyuununyeghe ununyegheg^r:}.

o 1eehye enyegheha enyeghehag }r j.

oleehyeengheha erighehag:j.r:j.

oleehyoorighe ongheg^r^.

'What are you
taking? 1

'What are you
bringing?

'

'What are you
(pi.)
bringing?

'

'What are you
(pi.) giving?'

'What are they
giving? '

'What are they
eating?

'

'What is he
eating?

'
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3) with Simple forms :

Key Word Pattern 1 Pattern 2 English

oleebooshi oshiloolee 'Where is he from? '

oleengooshi oshiolegga 'What spot is he
from4

? '

unu oleegguunushi unushiole^ga 'What spot are you
(pi. ) from? '

' .

«

13 'e
S Al s * s

oleenguunuj 'e unu 2 'eolegga 'What spot are you
(pi. ) bound for?

'

g*4 oleengn,] ! e i.l 'eoleriga 'What spot are you
( sg. ) bound for?

'

^byaduo 01e e^)g^bjraduo ^byaduoolegga 'What spot are you
(sg. ) coming to? '

ha olee^gaabyaduoha abyaduoho 0 1e riga 'What spot are they
coming to?

'

£gaj f e olee^gaagaj 'eha agaj f ehooleriga 'Where did they go?

oleensan iok 'usa

i

! e niokuosan 'oolensa 'Where did Nioku• 1 IXVa/X v v-a. -a. v-4. 11 1 V/ ILIA

go? '

£fu"f;aduo

I)

Key Word

oleerjganjok 'ojifY-faduo nj^kijicjfu-faduoole^ga 'Where is Njoku
coming out? '

Pattern 1 Pattern 2 English

oleemoioowu ^wijolemme 'When is it? '



oleemimffiwu Qwijioleinme

onye oleoony99wijt ^woonye1 'Who is it? '

af9 oleaaf^wy 9waaf9g^rq. 'What year is it? '

ede oleedeijwi}. (Jweedeke 'What (kind of) coco
yam is it?

'

Note that /onye/ here is the question w,o,rd onye , but that as a Class II noun in
environment 1 following high tone it has a ( ) tone pattern. Compare owoonyoob 'yaa
'Is it a stranger?'. J
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Unit 17

Pronunciation

nnamuukwu

Structure

obi^ha-

* s *

nna-mu-ukwu

nnamuukwu any^erjwegh^.-

kwenigari"^"

nna-mu-ukwu any^-enweghikweni-

gari

- onuegbu-

oleehyeanyirjwekweniri olee-hye-any^-nwekweni?1

-obi^ha-

any^.rjwefe ^.gburuluunere any^-gwefe- ^.gburu-la-unefe

ay9r
}.
q.gbi^raahaayo

ee ay^r9yaay9 /

ee ay9r9yaayo

rjgwa shiweniya

* i

ltnene
\ * *

rmama

anunnama

- 9nuegbu-

-obKjha-

a- y9r9~ ^.gburu- aha- ay9

-onuegbu-

ob 1911a-

ltii + ghe (HL)

anu-nnama

\ s pi1 1lghaanunnamaahalo o f

e

s^.-m- tughe- anu-nnama- aha-

la-of

e
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Basic Sentences

Spelling English

- Obioha-

nnam ukwu my boss, sir ( 'my big

father')

Nnam ukwu, anyi Sir, but we don't have (any)

enweghikweni gari. gari.

-Onuegbu-

01e lhe anyi nwekwenin? What do we have then?

- Obioha-

Anyi nwere lgburu na unere. We have cassava and bananas.

- Onuegbu-

Ayoro lgburu aha ayo? Was that cassava sifted?

- Obioha-

E, ayoro ya ayo. Yes, it was sifted.

- Onuegbu-

Ngwa, siweni ya.

-Obioha-

ltighe

nnama

anu nnama

I si m tighe anu nnama

aha n'ofe?

O.K. Then cook it.

to put m
cattle

beef

Do you want me to put (in)

(Do you say to me 'put (in)

'

that beef m the soup?
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- onuegbu.

ogri/ogin

awusa

ogiriawusa

ee tnkweyooginawusa

-obiolia-

9d^mma agamiimeyaacouuccj

"Mr. Ugorji's pronunciation is: any^enweghikwenigar^

Drill 17.1 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence:

Key Word Pattern

any^enweghikwemgan

elili any^.erjweghikweneel il 1

enweghikwenimeelili

aktf 'a enweghikwenimaakw ' a

ya onweghikwenaakw 'a

ofe onweghikwenoof

e

ha enweghikwenihoofe

unere e rjweghikwenihuunere

rjwarjkwo gwa^kwoenweghikwenuunere

tomato nwar)kwcj>enweghikwenitomato
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- Onuegbu-

ogiri

Hausa

ogiri Hausa

E, tikwe ya ogiri Hausa.

-Obioha-

uto

ltO uto

9 di rama. Aga m lme ya

a too uto.'

a seasoning

Hausa

a seasoning

Yes, and add Hausa ogiri.

sweetness, taste

to be tasty, to be sweet

All right. I'm going to make

it delicious.'

nwankwoenweghikwenitomato

unu lineenweghikwenitomato

azu uneenweghikwenaazu

m£ enweghikwenimaazij

ayibasa enweghikwenimaayibasa

any}. any^enweghikwenaayibasa

gari any^enweghikwenigari

L 17.2 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence

Key Word Pattern

any^nwef^.^.gburuluunefe

gari any^nweregariluunere

mu erjweremgariluunere
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enweremgar 1luunef

e

laakw'a egweremgarilaakw f a

ha egwefehagarilaakw 'a

anu nnama enwefehaanunnamalaakw 'a

ya oijweraanunnajnanaakw 'a"*"

leelili 013wefaanunnamaleelili"*"

ogri onweroognleelili

any} any^nwefoogrileelili

}gbijru anyJ^wef }. ^gburul e e 1 i1

1

luunere anyinwer} }.gburuluunefe

Note 17.1 The Verbal Noun as Emphatic Signal

ayor^:j.gb£raahaay9 'Was that cassava sifted? ' ( 'Did one
sift that cassava [a] sifting?')

As noted previously, m the absence of a noun object following

a verb, the verbal noun from the same verb root is regularly

employed to complete the clause:

-— ecilaabyaabya 'tomorrow' ('day one day removed
from today which is coming [ a]

coming '

)

When the verbal noun is employed, as m the sentence cited above,

following a noun object (here ^gb^tru ) the sentence is more emphatic

than without the verbal noun.

Drill 17.3 Variation Drill on Basic Sentences:

Key Word Pattern

ayor^^gbiJraahaay9 ee ay^r^yaay^

gh£ ^yor^gbijraahaay^ ee ay^rom^yaay^

"^Note the unpredictable and inconsistent employment now of la,
now of na with nasal sounds m the environment.
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^.yor^gb^raahaay9 ee ayor9m^.yaay9

lkumifi lkurumiraaheeku ee | ekurumiyeeku

elairuhamiraaheeku
*
ee | ekuruhiyeeku

unu unukuriimiraaheeku
*
ee 1 any^kunyeeku

ishiofe unushiroofaaheeshi ee
1

any},shirlyeeshi

oshiroofaaheeshi ee oshinyeeshi

£rur99raahaaru ee c^rur^yaaru

*
a afijf9ofaahaafij ee arur^yaaru

avure e daahaavij ee avij-riyaavij.

:|.vure edaahaavu ee avurumlyaa vi}.

:|.zaezhi ^zareezhiahaaza ee azaram^yaaza

ha azarahezhiahaaza ee azarah.ij.yaaz a

^.hud.9kto ah^jifijihad9ktaahij ee ah^ruhadoktaahij.

ya oh^rud^ktaa&J. ee 9hurudQktaahu

^.gaopopo 9garoopopaaga
*
ee 9garoopopaaga

Note 17.2 The Order of Possessive and Other Modifiers:

Note the phrases

:

enyimriwook 'o 'my male friend 1

9g9mnwaany^. 'my female relative m law'

nnamuukwu 'my master ( 'my big father') '

Prom these examples it can be seen that a possessive

pronominal form occurs immediately following the noun possessed

and is itself followed by any further modifiers, single words or

clauses

.

Further example

:

nwaghuukwu fyour big child'
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When, however, the possessor is a noun, it follows the modifier:

og 'orjwaany^njok^

Thus, if the possessor noun is itself possessed by a pronominal,

a following modifying noun modifies the possessor noun not the

possessed noun:

ogonnwamnwaany:|. 'the relative- in- law of my daughter 1

but ogonwaany^rjnwam ! the female relative- in- law of my child'

any} and unu. may occur m this construction either m pronominal

or m noun position:

nnamuukwu 'my boss '

nnaanyuukwu 'our boss'

or nnuukwuany }.

nnuunuukwu 'your boss'

or nnuukwuunu

but m nominal position these tend to be somewhat derogatory to

the possessor, implying the excessive superiority of the boss.

However, when such social position is not involved the nominal

position is more normal:

j rukwuany} 'our big yams'

(Jkijk^ukwuunu 'our big chickens'

ijmu"fak^raany^ 'our (small) children'

Drill 17. h With Possessive Pronouns

New Word:

ad 'a oldest daughter
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Key Word

rjwa

Pattern

enyimrjwook 'ogaraahya

* i

nwamrjwook 'ogaraahya

* . i

flwagh:|.rjwook ' ogaraahya

'My (male) friend
went to market,

'

'My son went to
market.

'

'Your son went to
market.

'

nwaany}.

* i

9«?

epe

}.ra

riwamnwaany^.

rjwook 'o

unere

nwagh^riwaany^garaahya

rjwagh^nwaany}.zuraahya

Qgogh^nwaany^zuraahya

ogoghmwaany^zureepe

9gO£jimwaany}.rareepe

ogorjwamnwaany^rareepe

ogonwamnwook 'orarepe

ogonwamnwook 'oraruunef

e

'Your daughter
went to market.

'

'Your daughter
shopped.

'

'Your female in-
law shopped.

'

'Your female in-
law bought
oranges.

'

'Your female in-
law ate ( 'licked')
[an] orange.

'

'The m-law of my
daughter ate an
orange.

'

'The m-law of my
son ate an
orange.

'

'The m-law of my
son ate a
banana.

'

rjwa ffwanwamnwook '

o

raruunere 'The child of my
son ate a
banana.

'

rjwarjwam

p i

ire

ahya

X)wanwamraruunere

rjwarjwamreruunere

rjwarjwamreraahya

'My grandchild
ate a banana.

'

'My grandchild
sold bananas.

'

'My grandchild
made a sale. r
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b)

Useful Word:

oc 'o grand (as m grandfather)

Key Word f Pattern

ya

nne

oc f 0

ha

any}

enyefemiyannamuukwu

6*nyefeyannamuukwu

^ zY^r^yannamuukwru

9 zY^r^yannj.yuukwu

oz^rz^yanniyuukwu"

^zu^r^yarLniyooc 'o

qzu^r^hanniyooc 'o

9ZY^.r^.hannaanyooc 'o

f I gave it [to] my
boss. '

T He gave it [to]
my boss. f

'He sold it to my
boss. '

!He sold it to his
boss. '

rHe sold it to his
boss (female) .

'

'He sold it to his
grandmother.

'

'He sold them to
his grandmother.

'

'He sold them to
our grandmother.

'

Drill 17*5 With noun possessors:

Useful Word:

ad'eeg 'o Proper name for a female
'daughter of money'

1 / s / s *
Note^ the tone of /ya/, here low before nne , elsewhere high

before nna. This illustrates a tendency of pronoun object forms
to assimilate tonally to what follows.
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a)

Key Word Pattern

ttwa

nwaany}.

enyinwook 'onjokugaraahya

nwanwook'on j okijigaraahya

rjwarjwaany jok^garaahya

'Njoku's male
friend went
to market. f

'Njoku's son
went to market. 1

'Njoku's daugh-
ter, went to
market. 1

ad'eeg'o (P.N.)

^fijiezhi

nwanwaany ^.ad ! eeg 1 ozuraahya

nwanwaany^ad ! eeg 'ofureezhi

'Adaego's daugh-
ter shopped.

'

'Adaego's daugh-
ter went out-
side. '

b)

Key Word Pattern

lweta

ha

oc 'o

* 0
nne

enyefemiyannuukwun j o kij.

onyer

l

yannuukwun j o kij.

owe "far ^.yannuukwun j oku

owe^arahannuukwuri.-]okijL

owe^arahannooe 'onjokij.

i . i

owe"farahanneoc 'onjoku

'I gave it to
Njoku 's boss. '

'He gave it to
Njoku's boss.

'

'He brought it
to Njoku's
boss. '

'He brought them
to Njoku's
boss. '

'He brought them
to Njoku's
grandfather. '

'He brought them
to Njoku's
grandmother. '
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c)

Key Word Pattern

(Jkwijirif

/ i

mye

nd 1 YZY^r^nwiyembijinjokeepe 'Ndu sold oranges
to Njoku's
first wife. f

nd 1 TjLz^^r^nwiyembynjok^okw^r^ 'Ndu sold okra
to Njoku T s

first wife.

'

nd ! ijmyefe]3Wiyembijmj9kookwijLr"if fNdu gave okra
to Njoku's
first wife. 1
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Unit 18

Pronunciation Structure

- c idin-

linewene i-mewene

-njok'iji-

ee enyim ^.gawala ee enyi-m ^.-gawala

accjr^rrigheeci a- coro-m- gn e c 1

-rg^k'^-

girimefe giri-mefe

- cid^-

hafu

hafif mm^y9r9 maakc^r^gh^ hafu mme-^-y^rcj* mu--ak9r9-gh:j.

-nj^k 1 ^-

9d^mma oleerjgaany^giizu olee-gga-any^-ga-izu

-cid}.-

1ZU

#111 #111
lzugaraaga lzu-gara-aga
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Basic Sentences

Spelling English

-Chidi-

I mewene? Hello J ( 'Have you started to

do [ something]? '

)

-Njoku-

E, enyim. I gawala? Yes, my friend. Hi J ( 'Have

you started going? ')

-Chidi-

A coro m gi echi. I looked for you yesterday,

-Njoku-

G-ini mere? What happened?

-Chidi-

hafu skip it, leave off

Hafu. Mgbe 1 yoro mu Skip it. When you return

akoro gi. [from work] I'll then tell

you.

-Njoku-

(j) di mma. Ole nga anyi All right. Where are we

ga izu? going to meet?

-Chidi-

izu week - originally the

two times four- day

market cycle

izu gara aga last week
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owurumaghikwe agamiisi

yawuruebaahaanyinoro-

liizugaraaga

o-wuru-ma - ghi- kwe a-ga-mu-iii i

is l- ya-wuru- ebe- ana- any1-

noro- la- izu- gara- aga

-njok'u-

lZO/l JO

moowulaghi

mbya

mo owulaghi s lmifiz oghe

agammbya

- cidi-

ogwe

ogwemkwe

oubedi
i i i

anwu

* .
»

ic 'a
i

ogwemkwe oubedisiarjwunaac fa

agamiinuya

(L)

ma- o-wu- la- ghiii i

alternative for lbyaabya

ma- o-wu- la- ghi- s l-mifi-ii i i

zoghe a-ga-m-mbya

ogwe-m-kwe

o-wu- be- di
i i i

(H)

ogwe-m-kwe o-wu- be- di- si-

anwu-na-ac 'a a-ga-mu-ino-

Note 18.1 Days of the Week

The Igbo week, izu, is divided into two four- day market

cycles - total eight days - of which the following are the

calendar names:

1. ek 'uukwu (ek 'e-ukwu) 'big eke

'

2. oryuukwu (oryo-ukwu) 'big oryo

'

3. afuukwu (afo-ukwu) 'big ofo

'
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0 buru ma gi kwe, aga m

isi ya buru ebe aha

anyi noro n'izu gara

aga.

-Njoku-

1ZO

ma obulaghi

mbia

Ma obulaghi si miri zoghe,

aga m mbia.

-Chidi-

ogwe

ogwem kwe

obubedi

anwu

icha

Ogwem kwe, Obubedi si

anwu na acha, aga m

mo ya.

If you agree, I would say

it should be that place

we were last week (a week

[8 days ] ago)

.

to fall (of ram)

whether it is or not

to come (a coming)

I fm going to come whether it

rams or not.

self

me too

even if it is

sun (light)

to shine, to glow

Me too. Even if the sun

shmes, I'll be there.

rjkwuukwu (^kwo-ukwu) 'big rjkwo '

5. ek 'enta 'little eke'

6. oryonta 'little oryo

'

7. afonta 'little afo '

•

8. r|kwonta 'little nkwo

'
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Although some of the larger markets, e.g., Onitsha, Umuahia,

etc., hold market every day, many markets are held only every
I
—^— : :

—

eight days. Some daily markets, e.g. | ekooha I 'public eke 1 ),

have a larger market on their proper one day m eight.

In general the markets which meet on ukwu days draw produce

and customers from a larger area than those which meet on nfra

days. The latter are largely for local trading m salt and local

produce. A district usually has only one big market day attended

by people from other districts. On other 'big' days one town m
a district may hold market for the entire district but not for

outsiders. Such a market is not recognized as an ukwu market but

is considered an nta market and given a name - e.g. afuzu 'afo

meeting '

.

In some districts there is no market on a particular day.

In such cases the Igbo says e.g. 'We have no oryuukwu ' . By this

he does not mean that they do not count that day but rather that

there is no market locally.

It is common to modify the words ek 'e etc. on small market

days by anyi 'our' or by a name celebrating some historic event

or some person, and on the one large market day by <^ha 'public '

or by the name of the town where it is held.

One anticipates visitation by relatives and friends from

afar on ukwu days and more local visitations on nfra days

:

Of course, modern westernized Igbos employ the western seven-

day for practical purposes, employing the word wnki mterchange-

ably with izu (now meaning seven days) and the English names.

Drill 18.1 Day of the Week/Market Places:

a)

Useful Words

:

onyica/onica Onicha (a town)

rigwur^ Ngwuru (a town)

^fi^ahya -to come out, to make a debut

3A4-0



Key Word Pattern

afo

lzuko

ekoonyicha

rjkwooha

^.fijiahya

}bya

ha

ekeggwuru

any^gnzularikwoany^.

any^giizulaaf^any}

any^giizukcplaafoany^

any^giizuk^leekoonyicha

* I s p \

anyigimenzuk9leekoonyicha

any^gimenz^9 lankw9<pha

any^g^^fYahyalankw^ha

any i^n^nar)kw^oha

anyjg^byalagkw^ha

agah^byalankw^ha

'We are going to meet
at our Nkw9
rmarket ]

.

'

'We 're going to meet
together at Onicha

'

big (Eke) [market].

'We 're going to meet
together at [the]
public (nkw9)
market.

'

'We're going to make
our debut at [the]
public (nkvKj))

market. '

agah^^byaleeke^gw 'urij



Useful Words

:

mba

owuwa
i

S 1

anyanwu.

\ * %

naygiria

district, tribe, nation

breaking up of (derived from
lwa 'to break up 1

; I

I the J sun
J

Nigeria

owuwaanyanwu Ea s 1

1

Region] (Breaking
[the sky by J the

ern
up of
sun '

;

ama lane, street, clan, road leading to family compound

ezhiama 'Good Clan' - a clan name

moot fu at all

obula any

ufodu
i i i

some

umuaghara a place name

Key Word

mbalnleloowuwa-
i i i

anyanwunaygiria

Pattern

onyicaamairinwefenaanio tuahyuukwu

mbaliileloowaanyanwrinaygiria

nwef

e

naaniotuahyuukwu

'The ten clans of
Onicha have only
one large market.

'All clans m the
Eastern Region of
Nigeria have only
one large market.



% % * % *

ijmaagharad:j.li 11719-

9nyica

* i

enwegh:j.ahyirukwu-

kehanaan^.

Yf^dijunba

ezhiama

(Jbulamoot 'u

mbal111e1oowuwaanyarywrjinaygirlaflweffe-

(Jti^tYahyan-fa

^aagharadiliimQonyicanwere9tTjit^-

ahyanfra

* ii * * i

^aagharad}liimQ9nyiceenweghi-

ahyuukwukehanaan}.

Yf9di
j

imbee]nweghiahyuukwukehanaanj.

» ~ * i

ezhiameenweghiahyuukwukehanaan:}.

i i

ezhiameenweghiahy99bYlamoot 'u

'All clans m the
Eastern Region
of Nigeria have
many small
markets.

'

'Umuaghara which
is m Onicha
has many small
markets.

'

'Umuaghara which
is m Onicha
doesn't have a
large market of
its own.

'

(
' doesn ' t

have a big
market of
theirs alone. ')

'Some clans don't
have a large
market of their
own. '

'Eziama doesn't
have a big
market of [its]
(their) own.

'

!Eziama hasn't
any market at
all.' ( '---

hasn't market,
any at all '

)



c)

Useful Words

:

different

lc'nc'e various

ic 'e

Key Word Pattern

onyica

jaazu

mbadiic »iic 'e

lbya

iga

ekeggwuru

ggwuru

1ZU
I I

nwe

onyicanaaninweekoony1ca

onyi carjwe ekoonyica

onyica jaazuekoonyica

mbadiic '11c 'e jaazuekoonyica

mbadiic 'nc 'e jaabyeekoonyica

mbadiic 1 nc 'e jaageekoonyica

mbadiic 'nc 'e^aageekeflgwuru

ggwuru jaageekerjgwuru

r\gwuru .] aazueke rjgwuru

rjgwurunwe eke ggwuru

'Only Onicha has Onicha
Eke [market ] .

f

'Onicha shops [at] Onicha
Eke [market ] .

'

'Various districts shop
[at] Onicha Eke.

'

'Various districts go
[to] Onicha Eke. 1

'Various districts go to
Ngwuru Eke.

'

'Ngwuru goes to Ngwuru
Eke .

'

'Ngwuru shops [at] Ngwuru
Eke .

'

'Ngwuru has Ngwuru Eke.

'



ngwYFunaan}.

naan^gvhgi^Tf

^gwy-fYnaaniqweeke^gw-^fy

naan^gi^fYiowe^keggwYrY

'Ngwuru alone has Ngwuru
Eke.'

'Only Ngwuru has Ngwuru
Eke. '

oryo naan^gwurYnwooryoqgwury. 'Only Ngwuru has Ngwuru
Orio. '

laaz^ naan^ngwuri^laaz^oryongwuru 'Only Ngwuru shops (at)
Ngwuru Or10.

'

vn

d)

Useful Word:

ahyara Ahiara, a place name

Key Word Pattern

ekoonyicawe ekuukwu 'Onicha Eke is (a) big
Eke. '

rjgwufy

ahyara

n£a

oryo

eker[gwuri£we ekuukwu

ekaahyarawe ekuukwu

ekaahyafaweekenta

onoahyafawooryon^a

onoggwufijwooryon"fa

'Ngwuru Eke is (a) big
Eke. '

'Ahiara Eke is (a) big
Eke.'

'Ahiara Eke is (a)
little Eke.

'

'Ahiara Orio is (a)
little Orio.

'

'Ngwuru Orio is (a)
little Orio.

'
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Note 18.2 Numbers above 12:

In Note 5.3 numbers up to twelve were presented. Higher

numbers are as follows

:

irilaa-jp9 13

irilaann^ ll±

lrilnso 15

iriliishii 16

lrilaasaa 17

irilaasa-fo 18

iriliiteghete 19

ohu/^g 'u 20

ohulootu/^g 'ulootu 21

ohuliiri/^g 'uliiri/iria-j^ 30

ohuliirilootu/^g 'uliirilootu/iria^lootu 31

ohuabijo/ohulaabo^/^g 'uabij.9/9g 'ulaabo^/iriann^ L|_0

ohuabij.91 i lr1/9g 'uab£91 ilr1/ahulaabo1 1lr1/

9g 'ulaaboliiri/iriisfo 50

ohua^/^g 'ojia^/iriishif 60

1 * / 1 p *

Note that abu9, when a modifier has an alternate form
| laabo

mmad'aabij.o or mmad'ulaab^

but this alternate is not used m counting, even when counting
items modified by the numbers

:

otummad'Y, mmad 'aabijtf?, mmad'aa^, etc.
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ohua^olnri/9g 'ua^liin/lriasaa 70

ohuanno/og 'uann^/iriasa-fo oO

ohuannoliiri/og 'uamKpliin/lrnteghete o r\yO

irileeri/9g 'uiso/ohuiso 100

cpg'uishii ( lnleeriloohuj 120

9g 'uasaa lij.0

lrileerilaabo (og'uiri) 200

nmj. (where they count m 20 's is I4.OO) 1000

In counting items above twenty, the word modified comes after ohu

and is repeated before the additional number: e.g.

ohuanijnaanuiri 'thirty animals' ('a score of animals
and ten animals '

)

The repetition of the noun is not required

ohuanunnri 'thirty animals' 1 'a score of animals
and ten')

Note 18.3 Ordinal Numerals:

We have noted mbij 'first'. The remaining ordinal numerals

are commonly expressed by the use of ke plus the cardinal numeral:

akwukw9kaann9 'the l|th book'

Note that ke (nke), a Glass IV noun, has, as usual, a high tone

before numbers of Class II. mbij also occurs with ke :

akwukw9kembu 'the 1st book'

Nouns do occur, however, with ordinal numerals without ke. In

this case a modification compound (see Note 7.1) indicates the

cardinal numeral while a possessive compound signifies the ordinal

numeral. Remember that there is no distinction between modifica-

tion and possessive compounds with Class I and Class II nouns.

Thus :
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ishiatq is 'three heads 1 or 'the third head'

ezhiannq is 'four compounds' or 'the fourth compound'

but: afqishii is 'six years' and

afcjishii is 'the sixth year' ('year of six')

Similarly

alaasa-fo is 'eight countries'

while alaasa^o is 'the eighth country' ('country of eight')

A few Class I nouns are clearly singular or plural and hence

unambiguous

:

onyaasaa 'the seventh person'

compare mmad 'ij.asaa 'seven individuals'

contrast mmad'-ijiasaa 'the seventh man'

Note also

:

nd^.is'o 'the fifth group'

contrast otuiso 'five sets' otu - group, set,
team

otuiso 'the fifth team'

With ordinal numerals over twenty, m contrast with the

situation with cardinal numerals (see Note 19.2), the noun modified

precedes the entire number:

» * *
anuohulnri 'the thirtieth animal'

contrast: ohuanijiniiri 'thirty animals'

Because of this distinction ke is not necessary with ordinal

numerals over twenty.



Drill 18.2 Ordinal Numerals:

a)

Useful Word:

mish^nu. mission

Key Word Pattern

abu.o

rjwam

ISO

mish^nu.

9gaghaakwu.kwola skuulaany}kembu_

£gaghaakwu.kw9 la skuulaanyq.kaabu.9

nwamgaghaakwukwjlaskuulaany -\kaabu.o

nwamgaghaakwYkw9laskuulaany^.kiiso

nwamgaghaakwijikw9lamish^naany ^.ki i so

! He goes to school at
our first school. 1

'My son goes to school
at our fifth school.

'

'My son goes to school
at our fifth mission. 1

b)

Useful Word:

ishit'e (HL -i- ) to prepare and bring [food]

Key Word Pattern

nwaany^mkaann9y9ruuyo 'My fourth wife returned
home.

'

nwi^e nwifemkaann9y9ruuy

o



nwiyemkaannoyorimyo

:j.gaahya

ishii

ishi-fef1

nwiyemkaannogaraahya

nwlyemk1 1 shi igaraahya

nwiyemkiishiishi"Jereri

'My sixth wife went
to market.

'

'My sixth wife cooked
and served food.

'

o

Useful Word:

op'ara eldest son

Key Word Pattern

oparam

laabo

nwamnwook 'ogbaroonyembu

^paramgbaroonyembu

o_paramgbaroonyenaabo

nwamnwook 'okaabucj rjwamrjwook 'okaabu^gbaroonyenaabo

iteghete

okijk^ya

nwamnwo ok ' okaabuogbaroony1 1 1 eghe te

K _ * \ *
okukuyagbaroonyiiteghete

'My son took first
place. ' ( ' ran
first person')

'My eldest son took
first place.

'

'My eldest son took
second place.

'

'My second son took
second place.

'

'My second son placed
ninth. '

'His chicken placed
ninth. '
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d)

Useful Word:

<Jr)wa month

Key Word Pattern

jenuaar^woonwambYlaafo

febuwaar}. febuwaar^w^rjwaabu^laafcf

maac]. maac^w^c^nwaat^laaf^

* * _
epereelu epereeluwcponwaannonaafcj

mee me ewcjonwils onaafo

juunu juunuwcj^rjwi i shiinaafo

julaay} julaay^woorjwaasaalaaf9

9g9ost^. 9g99stn.w99rjwaasa"f9laaf9

septemba
« s « * i \

s eptembaw9 9rjw1 1 1eghe te1aaf9

9ktoba
% * \ * I \

9ktobaw99rjwnrilaaf9

n^vemmba n9veimbaw99rjwiirilootulaaf9

d^semmba d^.semmbaw99rjwiirilaabu9laaf9

e)

Useful Words

:

^gbala (H) to escape

^gbalagha (H *-) to run back, to retreat, to
escape back

Key Word Pattern

onyoohumhuruagbalaghala 'The twenti-
eth person I
saw has run
back.

»
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ohulnso

ohuliin

^.gbala

anu

onyooh^WiuruaS^^aSna1a

onyoohul 1 1 somhifojiagbalaghala

onyoohul i lrlmhYPuagbalaghala

on^ohuli lr LuhiJ.rYaSbalaala

anuohul ilr imhijLrYagbalaala

'The 30th
person I

saw has
escaped. 1

'The 30th
animal I

saw has
escaped.

'
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Unit 19

Pronunciation

ik'ekwe

-rijok'Y-

Structure

lk 'e-kwe

93*

ik'ekwe againiiwe-faragh}.-

o j piarnbyawa

ik' e-kwe a-ga-mu- rweta-

ra- gh£- o j ^-mme-m- byawa

uk9

ij.k9nhye

-cidj-

1^9-hye

1VU

* »

.

ivu"fe

lmeene ma^ghuukonhye

againiivu"feregh^min^^

(HL)

(HL + )

ma- 9- wijigh^.-uko-nhye

a- ga-mu- lvirfe- re- gh.^.-mrn^^

-nj^k'ij.-

hafu ecegbuloonweghi
* _ \ f \

hafu ecegbule-ogwe-ghi

- cidij.-

}pa

* » .

^.pa"jpa

ab 'a

9k'u

H

/ i

ij.pa -f- \o,
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

ikekwe

-Njoku-

9J 1

Ikekwe, aga m lwetara gi

oji mgbe in byawa.

-Chidi-

uko

uko lhe

1VU

lvute

Imeene. Ma o bughi uko

lhe, aga m lvutere ghi

many1

.

-Njoku-

Hafu. Ecegbule onwe gi.

-Chidi-

lpa

lpata

aba

oku

English

if possible ( 'if strength

permits f
)

kola nut, horsd'oeuvre

If possible, I 'm going to

bring along a kola nut for

you when I come.

scarcity, lack

poverty, scarcity of

things

to carry (on the head)

to carry along

Thanks. If it were not for

poverty I would bring along

wine for you.

Forget it. Don't think your-

self to death.

to carry (in hand)

to carry along

bottle

hot, fire, heat
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ebele

<Jwurumacikwe agam^-

^.pa-foo tuab ' aram^. ^9101

Dioouebelemmij.}:

(^-wuru-ma- ci-kwe a-ga-

mu- ^pa"fa-otu-ab 'a-mm:}.}.-okiJ.

ma- o- wu- ebe1 e-mm

ijb^ciliile gheewe"famm^ ijib^ci-liile gh^-ewe"fa-mm^.^

^.gbal}

ehi

r i \ * \ * \

lnhikee agamq.^.gbal^.-

we^akwan:j.otuehi

nsogbu

enyeno orjweghins ogbu

shi^e/si^e

gawa

^.kara

si^uugbuagawa agamneeme-

- cid^-

karaot 'ukaaha

(L)

la-ihi-kee a-ga-mu- ^.gbal^-

we ^akwan}.- o tu- ehi

enyene- orjwe- ghi- nsogbu

(H )

si^e-ugbu-a-gawa a-ga-m-

na- erne- kara- o t ' u- ke- aha

-nj9k'Y~

ipiijinaanya ( HL ) ^-hy- na- anya

^.hunaanya
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ebele

(J
buru ma ci kwe, aga m

lpata otu aba manyi oku,

ma 9 bu ebele manyi.

-Njoku-

Uboci nile, gi eweta

manyi,

igbali

ehi

N T ihi nkea, aga m igbali

wetakwani otuehi.

-Chidi-

nsogbu

Enyele ogwe gi nsogbu.

site

gawa

lkara

Site ugbua gawa, aga m

na erne kara otu ke aha.

-Njoku-

lhu na anya

lhu na anya

calabash

If God permits I 'm going to

bring along a bottle of

warm wine, but it will be

home brew ( 'calabash wine T
)

.

Every day you bring along

wine

.

to try

time, occasion

Because of this, I will try

to bring [some] one day.

trouble

Don't give yourself trouble,

starting from

(going) on

to surpass

From now on I 'm going to do

more like that. ( 'Starting

from now going on, I 'm

going to proceed to do

surpassing manner of that.')

to love (see m the eye)

love (noun) , affection
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owijimaka :jhunaanyiirjwere- o-wu-maka :j.hu-na-anya--

neebemno l-rjwere-na-ebe-m-no

- cid}.-

ee t enyimgwook 'o ee T enyi-m-rjwook'o

og'aagaala kamgawa og'e-agaala ka-m-gawa

-njok'u-

9dpima y^ngwaggwa y^-ngwa-ngwa

Note 19.1 Comparisons:

Useful Words

:

1VU fatness, extent, volume

ivu livuHL) to be fat, to be large

Comparison m Igbo is accomplished through the employment of

one or another verb carrying such senses as 'to be older than 1

etc. or by use of the verb £ka 'to surpass' or its derivative

£kara. The latter verb m its subsequential form gives the form

kara, often translated 'than'.

ahyaakaahyakaaha

ahyaavur 1 1vukaraahyakaaha

'This market surpasses that
market fin size,
importance, etc. ]. '

'This market is larger than
that. ' ( 'This market is
large and surpasses that
market. ')

ahyaakaahyakaahakuukwu 'This market is larger than
that. ' ( 'This market
surpasses that market (of)

[ m] bigness. '

)
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(J)

bu maka lhunaanya 1

rjwere n'ebe m no.

-Chidi-

E enyi m nwoke. Oge

agaala. Ka m gawa.

-Njoku-

9 di nma. Yo ngwa ngwa.

It is on account of (about)

the love you have for me

(at the place I am)

.

Yes, my friend. Time has

gone [by]. Let me start to

go.

Good. Hurry back.

Useful Word:

£co (H) to be older than

* 1

'My brother is older than I.'nwannemnwook 'ocorom

ka also occurs as an adverbial suffix as m lvuka 'to be bigger

than, to surpass m size. '

ahyoonishavukac 'araahyaliile 'Onitsha market is the
biggest market.

'

( 'Onitsha market is
completely bigger than
all markets. 'T

Drill 19.1 Comparisons:

a)

Key Word Pattern

ahyoonishakaahyaaba

ek ' eoha ek ' eohakaahyaaba

'Onitsha market
is bigger than
Aba market.

'

'Ekeoha is bigger
than Aba market.'
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oryaany}.

ezhinnagh^

uyaanyij.

uyokuunu

uyoa

rjgakaaha

ngaa

b)

ek ' ecj>hakaahyaaba

ek 'e^hakoryaany

}

ezh.1nnamk9 9ryaa.ny:}.

ezhinnamkeezhinnagh^.

uyaanyikeezhinnagh^.

uyaany^kuuyokuunu

uyoakuuyo kuunu.

uyoakangakaaha

\ * % * s * s f ~ s.

ngaakaggakaaha

Useful Words •

race

Jgbo9S9 to run

ci jioke P.N. (male)

'Ekeoha is bigger
than our Orio
[market ] .

'

'My father 's

compound is
bigger than our
Orio. '

'My father's
compound is
bigger than your
father ' s compound

'Our house is
bigger than your
father's compound.

'Our house is
bigger than
[that one] of
yours.

'

'This house is
bigger than
[that one] of
yours.

'

'This house is
bigger than that
place.

'

'This place is
bigger than that
place.

'
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Key Word Pattern

nd 'ij.kacidi ^manhye

pia-faakwYkwo nd 'Tjikacidi ipia^aakwukw^

ide nd ' ^ka^idiidaakwukw9

nd 'Yg^^kacidiidaakwYkwo

inn nd_^g^.^.kacidiiriri

og^^kacidnriri

igbo9S9 9g|^kacidi^gbQ9so

9g^k4m^^£boo_s2

imer)gwar)gwa (Jg^kamj-imengwangwa

ci jioke qg^kacijiokiimengwangwa

lamina 9g^.^.kaci jiokelamma

liik'e 9g^kaci.-]iokel£ik T e

361

'Ndu is wiser
than Chidi.

'

( 'Ndu exceeds
Chidi to know
things. 1

)

'Ndu comprehends
learning better
than Chidi.

'

'Ndu writes
better than
Chidi.

'

'Ndu will write
better than
Chidi.

'

'Ndu will eat
more than Chidi.'

'He '11 eat more
than Chidi.

'

'He '11 run better
than Chidi.

'

'He '11 run better
than I.

'

'He'll work
faster than I.

'

'He '11 work
faster than
Chijioke. '

'He ' s going to be
handsomer than
Chijioke. ( 'He
will exceed
Chijioke m
beauty. '

)

'He's going to be
stronger than
Chijioke.
( 'He '11 exceed
Chijioke in
strength.

)



1VU

mma

lk'e

og^kacijiokeluk 'e

ogl^kacijiokuvu

og^kaci jiokemma

(Jg^kaci jiokiik'e

'He's going to be plumper
than Chijioke. '

'He '11 prove to be better
than Chijioke.

'

'He will be harder than
Chijioke [to persuade,
catch, etc. ] .

'

Drill 19.2 Drills on comparison using the subsequential form of ^kara

:

a)

New Words

:

^.d'a to fall (L)

£d 'aonu to be expensive

piamma (H) to be attractive, to be good

Key Word Pattern

ahyoonishavur1 ivukaraahyaaba

ekeoha

* 1

oryaany^.

* * »> % * \ *
ekeohavur 1lvukaraahyaaba

ekeohavur 1 1vukarooryaany^

'Onitsha market is big -

larger than Aba market.

'

( 'Onitsha market is
extensive (and) exceeds
Aba market. '

)

'Ekeoha is big - larger
than Aba market.

'

'Ekeoha is big - larger
than our farm.

'



ezhinnagh^

skuuluunu.

* i

^itiamma

uyoa

kaaha

ezhinnagh^vuriivukaroryaany^.

9gw\ia

£d 'acjnu

b)

ezhinnagh ^.vurnvukarashuuluunu

* _ * *

ezhinnagh^afaminmakara skuuluunu

* Is » \ _ / \

uyoamaffammakara skuuluunu

uyoamarammakarakaaha

9g^hjiamarammakarakaaha

<Jgw 'i}.ad 'aro<Jnukarakaaha

Useful Words

:

* . i

'Your father's compound
is big - larger than
our farm.

'

'Your father's compound
is big - larger than
your school.

'

'Your father's compound
is pretty - more so
than your school.

'

'This house is
attractive - more so
than your school. '

'This house is
attractive - more so
than that one.

'

'This medicine is good-
more so than that
kind. '

'This medicine is
expensive - more so
than that.

'

}.kpcj> to call, to take with

}kpo-fa to invite to come along, to bring along



Key Word Pattern

irif1

nd 'Ygiiinengwarjgwakaracidi

nd_h£giiriflkaracidi

'Ndu will work fast -

more so than Chidi. 1

( 'Ndu will work fast
[and] exceed Chidi.')

'Ndu will eat more than
Chidi.

'

mij

ci jioke

lmec 'aloog 'e

amaak<J

inweik 'e

m^

lgbu^aazu

agamiiriflkaracidi

agam} ^riji^fukara_cidi

agam^^r^fukaraci.iioke

agamiimec 'aloog 1 ekaraci jioke

amaakqgiimec 'aloog 'ekaraci.i loke

amaak^giiriweik 'ekaracijioke

i > f t

amaa k<pgunweik 'ekaraip

amaako_g i igbu-faazukaram

'I '11 eat more than
Chidi.

'

'I '11 accomplish more
than Chidi.

'

'I '11 accomplish more
than Chijioke.

'

'I '11 finish m time -

more so than Chijioke.

'

'Amako will finish m
time - more so than
Chijioke.

'

'Amako will be more able
than Chijioke.

'

'Amako will be more able
than I .

'

'Amako will catch more
fish than I.

'

unu unugligbu^aafukaram 'You will catch more
fish than I.

'



Jkp^ammad 1^ unug^kp^ammad'ijLkarani 'You will bring a
more men than I
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Pronunciation

-cid}.-

5iehyihye

obioha ishieleflehyihye

* 'it'-nj9k'Y-

(Jd^gh^ eceghemsq.^y9-

ma^a?ah^emneesh£

9^kwara^s^d^.ngaaha

jal^f (u)

ee }.c9r9Sieshiiya jal^f

lghe

Unit 20

Structure

fi-ehyihye

obi^ha i- shiele- r1- ehyihye

9-d^-gh^. e-ceghe-m- s^- q.-y9«

mu- amafa-hye-m- na- e shi

.

ee ^.-C9r9-s^-e-shie-ya- jal^f

(HL)

-cid}.-

9- wrj-kwa- ra \ s &\-nga- aha

-nj9k'u-
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Basic Sentences

Spelling English

-Chidi-

nri ehihe

Obio-ha, 1 shiele nri

ehihe?

-Njoku-

(J
dighi. Eceghe m si 1 79

mu amara lhe mu na esi.

-Chidi-

(j) bukwa rice di nga aha?

-N joku-

Jallof

E, I 09^ si eshie 7a

Jallof?

lghe

-Chidi-

lunch (noon meal)

Obioha, have 70U cooked

lunch?

No, I was waiting (that) [for]

70U [to] return [so] I

[might] (then) know what I

am to cook.

There is at least rice there

[isn't there]?

pilav or curr7 (rice

with oil spices and

flavorings)

Yes, do 70U want it cooked

Jallof [style]?

to cook m oil, fry
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fraay(:j.)

od^gh}. acoromk^gheeyarraay/ a- coro-m-ka/s}.- ^.-ghee-ya-

ac^rc^ms^gheyafraay fraay

ayo/ay}-basa

enweghikwenpiaayo

mnweriik 'ei j 1 tomato-

laan^shieya.

\ ^ \

komiti

ee meeyangwangwa

- cid^-

* * *

anameej 'enzYk^nd^komiti

e-rjweghikweni-miji- aycp

m-nwere- lk ' e- 1 ji- tomato-

la- ani- shie-ya.

ee mee-ya-ngwa-ngwa

a-na-rrn^L-ej 'e-nzijikcj-nd^.-

komiti

Drill 20.1 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence:

Key Word Pattern

ishieleriehyihye

oshieleflehyihye

oshieloofeofe

unu

*
31

uneeshieloof

e

uneeshiele ji
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fry any dish of meat, fish

and vegetables commenced

by sautemg the

ingredients m oil

9 dighi. Acoro m ka 1 No, I want (that) you [to]

ghee ya fry. fry it [as a] sauteed dish.

-Njoku-

ayo, ayibasa onion

Enweghikweni m ayo.

M nwere ike iji tomato

naani sie ya?

-Chidi-

committee

E, mee ya ngwa ngwa.

Ana m eje nzuko ndi

committee

.

I don't have [any] onions.

Can I use only tomato (and)

[to] cook it?

committee

Yes. Do it quickly. I'm to

to [to a] committee meeting.

uneeshiele ji

unaazuola ji

nd 'ij. nd'^zi^laji

unere nd '^z^luunefe

^zi^luunefe

agbono }zu9laagb9n9

obioha obi9h99zi^9laagb9n9
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obio^^zuolaagbqno

gari obioh^zYolagari
S 1

ishi obiqhqqshielegari

nenyinye o bion^^ snielerienyinye

ehi ^.shiel er iehylhye

20.2 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence

:

Ley Word Pattern

mrjwerilk 'nwere tomato shieya

orjwerilk 1 nwere tomato shieya

unu
% * * f \ * i

ununweriik 1 nwere tomato shieya

ay^basa ununwerilk 1 nweraay^basashieya

inweriik ! nweraay:j.basa shieya

njok'u njqk 'oorjwenik ' nweraay^basashieya

okwijiru njqk ^onwenik f liwe^oqkwYrushieya

any} any^rjweriik 1 liwe^oqkwurushieysi

anuc^kijikq any^rjwerilk f liweraanookijikq shieya

obioha obiohoonweriik » nweraano^kijik^ shieya

azu obionoonweriik ' nweraazij.shieya

mgwenik 'nweraazushieya
* * ^

tomato mnweriik f nwere tomato shieya

Drill 20.3 Variation Drill on a Basic Sentence:

Key Word Pattern

eceghems^yo maamafahyemneeshi

e c eghemsuunuyo, maamarahyemnee shi

eceghemsuunuyo, maamarah^emneeme

unu

lme
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eceghemsuunuyo^ maamarahyemneeme

eceghemsooyo maamarahyemneeme

}bya eceghems^ojrya maamarahyemneeme

ha eceghems^habya maamarahyemneeme

eceghems^fiabya maamafahyemnaazij

nd 'tJ. eceghemsmd 'ubya maamafahyemnaazu

e ceghems :j.nd 'ulaa maamarahyemnaazu

ishi eceghems ^.ndij-laa maamarahyemne e shi

eceghems^laa maamafahyemneeshi

* i

iy9 e ceghems \\Y<% maamarahyemneeshi

Note 20.1 Review:

At this point a thorough review of all forms, structures and

vocabulary of Units 1 - 20 is m order. Units 20 and 21 present

no new grammar and no further drills. Thus the time which would

normally be devoted to drilling of new material m these units is

available for review.
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Pronunciation

- lkpe-

mkpurij.

mkpuro o shishi

nd
'

g 1lwe ^amkpur^o shishi-

t >aa

-c£d}.ad£-

(Jkarasijyag^byat 'aa

\ * s \ *
onyeman^. mo^ganpibya

Unit 21

Structure

mkpuriji- o shishi

nd 'iJ-^-ga- iwe^a-mkpuru-

oshishi- taa

( ci- d^.-ad£)

o- kara- s ya- ga- \bjk- taa

onye-man^. ma-o-gan^-mbya

- lkpe-

lle (HL)

Jkiji (HL)

j
1 eelooonyeki^LghaluYzo j 'e^-lee-onye-kijigha-la-uz^

9g^wijiya o-ga-^wif-ya

- cid}-

aaa

^kp£ (L)

9nu

aaa ^wiJigh^kaany^kpY- aaa <J->n]L-gh^-ka-any^-kpY-

l^nu ugbua la-c^nu ugbu-a
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Basic Sentences

Spelling English

-Ikpe-

mkpuru seed, minute (small)

mkpuru osisi fruit

Ndu o ga lweta mkpuru Is Ndu going to bring fruit

osisi taa? today?

-Chidiadi-

9 kara si ya ga lbia taa.

Onye mam ma o gam

mbia?

-Ikpe-

lle

lku

Je lee onye kugha n'uzo.

9 ga lbu ya.

-Chidi-

ah

lkpu

onu

Ah, o bu gi ka anyi kpu

n f onu ugbua.

He said that he was going to

come today. Who knows,

however, whether he will

come after all?

to look

to knock, to ring

Go see who is knocking at the

door. That will be he.

aha.'

to hold (in the mouth)

mouth, expense

Aha, we were just talking

about you. ( 'It is you

that we hold in the mouth

right now. ')
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-nd 'ijiwushi- (nd 'u-wu- ishi)

•unuceresaamagagh^^bya unu- cere- s:|.-ama-ga- gh}.- :|-bya
# i

k 'ama

9 d '¥

- cid^-

od^gh^. kama^w^n^ro^d 'u kama-o-wu- £-noro-od 'tJ.

•nd

odipima oleehyuunucor^.^.zu

- cid}.-

ub 'e

zij£any:j.epeluub 'e

werek^c^rq

ngwa wereeg'oghi

-nd 'u-

-cid|-

zi^-any^-ep 'e-la-ub T e

were-ke- }-cqrq

ngwa were- eg 'o-ghi

The instructor and/or linguist should be satisfied that units

1-21 have been thoroughly reviewed and that the students have

mastered all forms and structures presented to date before

proceeding to the remainder of the course.
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-Ndubuisi-

Unu cere si mu agagh

lbia?

-Chidi-

kama

odu

mo odu

9 dighi, kama 9 bu 1 n^rcj

odu.

-Ndu-

(j di rama. Ole lhe unu

coro izu?

-Chidi-

ube

Zui anyi epe na ube.

-Ndu-

Were nke 1 cor(j.

-Chidi-

Ngwa, were ego gi.

Did you think that I wasn't

going to come?

only that , but

long tune

to stay a long time, to

stay late

No, but (it is) you stayed

a long time.

O.K. What do you want to buy?

African pear

Sell us oranges and pears.

Take what you want.

O.K. Take your money.
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Unit 22

Pronunciation

* i * * +

ramairanane ebea

kediji

£kpa

acorom^kpiishi

oce

nqd^nooce

onwekweroonyo^zoleeceni

o j 'eriiziisigareet 'i

-evanz-

Structure

rama-mma- n^.- ebe-

a

-baba-

-evanz-

(L)

a- cqro-rau- }kpa- ishi

-baba.-

n^-d^.-n^.-oce

o-qwe-kwe-re-onye-ozq-la-

ece-ni o-j'ere-^ziji-

sigareet 'i

qdpuna agamnceni

-evanz-

- baba-

-beghi

as^/ash^

nwook'o ahi^beghimghpibij

owumaas^.

a-hu-beghi-m-gh^-mbiji o-wu-

mu-as^

-evanz-

eceghims^hunammbY e- ce-gh^-m- s}.- l-huna-m-mbu

awijinoonyaamer ika a- wi]t-mu- onye- amer ika
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

-Evans-

Mma mma ni ebe a

J

-barber-

KeduJ

-Evans-

lkpa

A core} in lkpa ishi.

-barber-

oce

Nodini oce.

Onwekwere onye ozo la

eceni. Ojere izu

cigarette.

-Evans-

(J)
di mma. Aga m iceni.

-barber-

beghi

Nwaoke ahubeghi m gi mbu,

o bu mu asi?

-Evans-

Eceghi m si lhuna m mbu.

Abu m onye America.

377

English

The best to you here J

Hello

J

to cut (hair)

I want to have my hair cut.

seat, chair

Then be seated.

There is (also) another person

who is waiting. He went to

buy cigarettes.

All right, I '11 wait.

not yet

falsehood, lie

Sir, I haven't seen you before,

am I not right? (
f Is it to

me a falsehood?')

I don't think you've seen me

before. I'm an American.
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obodo

abyaramo(Jfii^noobodaa a- byara-mtji- 9^'l

j
L<t~ °bo *

-baba-

onyaamerika mm oleemm^-

^byara

I s / \ * * • *

onye-amerika mm olee-mme-

byara

- evanz-

wiik'i

(Jn^nawiik f iabij.0

keemembyara

- baba-

ibi

* * * * i

.

wnk 'labtjio oleekwan^.-

ggiibi

^-no^na-wnk' l-abi^

* s. * \

ke erne-m-byara

(HL)

wuk'i-abYO olee-kwan^.-

gga- l-bi

- evanz-

ziiki

ebimnahoteel iz 1 lki

aishii/aisii

aishii.

e-bi-m-na-hoteeli-ziiki

baba-
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ohuc}

obodo

Abiara m 9I1U9 n 'obodo a.

-barber-

Onye America.' Hm.

Ole mgbe lbiara?

-Evans-

week

(j) noona week afru.9 keeme

mbyara

.

-barber-

lbi

Week abuc^i Ole kwem

nga lbi?

-Evans-

hotel

Zik

Ebi m na Hotel Zik.

-barber-

I see

I see

.

newly, new

town

I came recently to this town.

An American/ Hmm.

When did you come?

week

It has been (passed) two

weeks since I came.

to live, to reside

Two weeks.' And where then

are you living?

hotel

Zik (Dr. Azikiwe, Gov.

General of Nigeria)

I live m the Hotel Zik.

I see

I see

.
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Note 22.1 Adjective Clauses without separate subjects:

Compare these selections from the dialogues:

ahyaad^.any^.niihu ' this market which is
ahead of us . '

}.keec ilaabyaabya 'Do you mean the tomorrow
which is coming (a
coming ) ?

ebaahaany^.n<^roliizugaraaga ! that place we were
m [the] week which
passed (a passing) .

'

j 'eelooonyekYghaluuzo 'Go see (person) who is
knocking at [the~7
door .

'

onwekweroonyoozoleeceni 'There is also another
person who is waiting .

'

In these passages the underlined portions are clauses which

modify the preceding noun but, unlike the adjective clauses

discussed above m Note 12.3, these clauses do not have any noun or

pronoun subject within them. Their antecedent is their subject.

Compare :

hyemcqro 'thing 1^ want'

onyecorom 'person who wants me

'

These modifying clauses may contain any form of the verb - the

common ones being the simple form, the RA form, the progressive -

iterative form with suffix - ghe/- gha , the future form with

auxiliary ga and the form with auxiliary na/la for habitual or

immediate future action.

In such clauses all verb forms occur with initial non-low

tone . The word or phrase modified is m environment 3 and has

the tone pattern which we noted m Note 7.1 for that environment •

except that here all items modified have the tone pattern there

found only m possessive compounds . These tone patterns are:
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Class I " Class II or

Class III
#3

Class IV

Note that all these forms end on non-low tone . The only exception

occurs m the case of invariable nouns with final low tone. The

modifying clause commences with non-low tone and the relationship

between the modified and the modifier is regularly signaled by a

down- step to a mid tone on the initial syllable of the modifying

clause . This occurs regardless of the class of noun modified or

of the tone class of verb m the modifying clause. The objects

of all finite verb forms m modifying clauses (this excludes the

infinitive and verbal noun after auxiliaries) have the tone pattern

characteristic of environment 2 regardless of whether the verb form

has a vowel suffix or not. Compare the following examples:

Class I noun plus class (H) verb (RA form)

:

onyenurumm^f 'person who drank wine 1

compare: onyenijirumm^J 'Who drank wine?'

Class III noun plus class (L) verb (RA form) :

mmad 'unc^rorigaa 'man who stayed here'

Class IV noun plus class (HL) verb (Simple form)

:

itediluuyo 'pot which is m the house

'

Class II noun plus class (L) verb (Simple form)

:

annqbileezhi 'four who live m the
compound

'

Class I noun plus class (HL) verb (Progressive form)

:

onyekughaluuzo 'person knocking at the door'

Class III noun plus class (L) verb (Progressive form)

:

* it *

mmad 'ukoghee de 'man who is planting coco
yams '
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Class II noun plus future with auxiliary

a^g^gaahya 'three who are
market

'

>mg to go to

Class IV noun plus form with auxiliary na/la

:

unefelaabyaahya. 'bananas which are coming to
market

'

Examples of the tone patterns of noun objects m adjective clauses:

Class I (")
(tone pattern 2)

onyegaraahya

Class II ( )

(tone pattern 2)

Compare : onyegaraahya

/ i i

onyefureezhi

Class III ( )

(tone pattern l)

Compare : onyefi^reezhi

onye1aayuuyo

Class IV (

%%
)

(tone pattern l)

Compare

:

Further examples:

jishiruk 'e

Si II
anuokukolaac 'uuc 'q

Compare : onyelaayuuyo

onyereghiite

onyereghnte

'person who went to
market

'

'Who went to market?

'

'person who went out-
side '

'Who went outside?

'

'person who is returning
to the house

'

'Who is returning to the
house?

'

'person who is selling
pots '

'Who is selling pots? '

•1

'yam which is hard'

'chicken meat which is tasty'

'American who is newly come

'

'vegetables which are green ( 'live ')

'matches which are not expensive '

With the auxiliary la/na there is a contrastive pattern m
which the auxiliary is high m tone followed by a mid tone on the

onyeamerikabyarqqhu'iji

akwukwcprid^nd 'u

mac^s}.laad' ahq q

_

Note: These examples contain invariable nouns with final
low tone hence the ( ') pattern of this modification does not occur
here

.
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initial syllable of the verbal noun. This phrase signifies

habitual or customary action m contrast to the form with the mid

tone on the auxiliary itself, which signifies present action.

Thus :

onyelaabyaabya 'person who is coming

'

onyelaabyaabya 'person who comes '

In this connection recall these two basic sentences expressing

habitual action.

hyemnee jaanuwumm^ngwo 'That which I customarily drink is
" ™ ~* raffia palm wine. '

oloot

'

uununee jaas^ 'How do you (customarily) say '

This variation is possible only in appropriate context and the

student need not practice it but should be aware of its existence.

When ke/nke introduces the clause, the mid tone occurs on ke

rather than on the following verb form and the meaning is definite:

onyekeshiriri 'the individual who cooked'

When the subject is one of a few nouns which is clearly plural -

such as ^mufetk^r:}. 'children', ke is preceeded/or substituted by

nd} , with high tone followed by the verb form or ke with initial

mid tone

:

ijmu"fak^r^nd^laabyaskuul 'the children who go to school'

or ijmu^ak^r^nd^kelaabyaskuul
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Drill 22.1 Adjective Clauses without independent subjects:

Useful Words

:

tJc 'a white, pure, clean, fresh

^c 't}uc 'a (H) to be white, clean, fresh

Jc'aac'a (h) to be ripe, to be clean(ed)

ukwuluukwu gigantic, very large, enormous

Key Word

* i

inwe

Jd^ukwuluukwu

uyo

^dcjk^r^

ire

unere

c 'araac Ta

any}

^gaahya

azurumjic 'aghuifc 'a

enwefemjic 'aghuijic fa

oijwere j

i

c 'aghuuc 'a

ogwefej_iduukwuluukwu

onweruuyoduukwuluukwu

oflweruuyo d<J9 d9 k<Jr9

oreruuyo d^o d^ r

9

oreruunere d£0_d2k£r£

oreruunerec 1 araac 'a

anyireruunere c 'araac 'a

any^reruuneregaraahya

Pattern

'I bought fresh yams.

'

'He has very large yams.

'He has lots of houses.

'

fHe sold ripe bananas.

'

'We sold bananas which sold
fast. '



* 1

mye any^nyeruneregaraahya

K P \

oki^iko
* % * ^ * * • i i

any}.nyer <j> 9 kukcj)garaahya

gfoga any^nyer09 kijkcjg 1igaahya

/ i

+co
* \ * t t 1

0 nvi ^ p.vn0 In i Irn cr i i ctq o "h ttqaHj 4-^9 11 T l ° TT° ^

ovu
/ s /II
a TiYicoT'ooviiffiisaahYao. x

i

#y ^0 Y-L v *-^-q
1 to ^^"^^tj ^

1 1

leekwuokwu
/ * /I 1

any}09r00vule ekwuokwu

ha a c9roho 0vule ekwuokwu

ahuruho 0vule ekwuokwu

C9rnriri ahuruhoovuccpriiriri

Drill 22.2 Modifying clauses with la/na

:

Key Word

}bya

onwekweroonye9Z9leece

onwekwero onv_e9 z 9laabya

otfwekweremmad 'v9Z9laabya

ottwekweremmad
L
h£9Z9laafu

* * \

9kuk9 orjwekwer99kuk9 9 z 9 laafu

'We gave chickens which sold
fast. '

'We gave chickens which will
sell fast. '

'We want a coucal which will
sell fast. '

'We want a coucal which talks.

'

'They saw a
talks.

'

'They saw a
wanted to

coucal which

coucal which
eat. '

Pattern

'There is also another person
coming.

'

'There is also another man
who's coming out.'



orjwekwer^c^k^ik^^zolaafY

lnumiri onwekwerookukoozolaa^umiri

o r\wwekwer99kuk99 z 9g :|.:numirl

odighi o dighiokuko o z o

g

ilnumir

l

1 Ta 1-4 4-—4.1 l
u TT )

rjwook 'o d\gh}.nw0°k
f

9 9 z <j>g } }\numir i

laazuahya 9d^.gh^.r]wook '99Z9laazYahya

orjweghi
* / . i .11 _ i .i
onweghirjwook 'oqz 9laazuahya

3QWOOk '0 onweghirjwook f laazuahya

byararjgaa or]wegnir]wooK ' o byararjgaa

riwaanyi oriweghrnwaanylbyararjgaa

nzuko orjweghirjwaany:}.byaranzuk9

orjwere or]wererjwaany:|.byaranzuk9

onye orjwefoonyebyaranzijik^

or)wero onye cor9nz ij.k9

^gaahya o rjweroorrye c9r ij. }gaahya

'There is also another chicken
which is drinking water.

'

It is not another chicken
which is going to drink water.'

'There is no other man who
shops.

'

'There is no man who shops, '

There is no woman who came
here .

'

'There 's a woman who came to
[ the] meeting.

'

'There's someone who wants
[the] meeting [to be held
at his house! .

'

'There 's someone who wants to
go to market.

'



r> i

ogwero onye c9r ^.hojigh^

Drill 22.3 Adjective Clauses following ke/nd}.:

Key Word

acoromoonyekemaafanhy

e

laazuahya

ha

ishiri

any}

leeku"femiri

nwaanyij.

laag 'uakwukwo

umu'Jakiri

~ 1

qcoroonyekemaaranhye

ocqroonyekelaazuahya

acorohoonyekelaazuahya

acqrohoonyekeleeshiri

anyn-coroonyekeleeshin

'There's someone who wants to
see you.

'

Pattern

any^coroonye keleekufremiri

any\ coro r)waany^ke1 e ekujejniri

anyicoronwaanyn-kelaag 'uakwukwo

any^coruTjitiutakirmd^kelaag 'uakwukwo

'I want the person
who is capable. '

(
' who knows

things. '

)

'He wants the one
who does marketing'

'They want the
individual who
cooks.

'

'We want the person
who fetches water.

'

'We want the woman
who fetches water. '

'We want the woman
who reads.

'

'We want the children
who read.

'



unu

* i

^gaskuul

nwarjwook 'o

bilaleyg^s^.

anj^c9ruijmu-fakirind}.kelaag 'uakwukw9

i^uc9ry^^^akirlnd^kelaa^^akwYkwcj)

i^uc9r^T^Yt:akirind^kelaam-^akw-ijikw9

ununweruumu^akirindikelaamuakwukw9

ujiT^wef^^Y^akirind^kelaagaskuul

onwerenwanwook 'okelaagaskuul

egwefehanwagwook 'okelaagaskuul

enwerehanwanwook 'okebilaleygo s^.

'You want the chil-
dren who read.

'

'You want the chil-
dren who study.

'

'You have children
who study. 1

'You have children
who go to school. »

'He has a son who
goes to school.

'

'They have a son who
lives m Lagos. '

mu
/ I ^ it \ * \

enweremrjwanook ' 9kebllaleyg9 s }.
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Unit 23

Pronunciation Structure

-baba-

* * _ * V
^s^gh^bilahoteeliziiki

ee

evanz-

baba-

* i _ •

kee d:j.laahya:ngaa
* • _ i * / \

ke- a- d}- la- ahya- nga- a

evanz-

eem ee-ni

mm ^.nagh|kwan^.-

afu-feezhi

baba-

mm :{.- na- gh}.- kwan^.-

aru^a-ezhi

evanz-

^tijitu

oo enweremoq tutuhyem-
' K

* ' - 4-4-oo e-nwere-mu-otutu-

neeme hye-m-na- erne

* i

^ezhiokwu

baba-

evanz-

9- wtJl- ezhi- okwu

mjigheeg 'oole m- ji-gh£-eg ! o-ole
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

-barber-

I si gi bi na Hotel Zik?

-Evans-

E.

-barber-

Nke a di n'ahia ngaa?

-Evans-

Eni

-barber-

Hm, 1 nagh kwani afuta

ezi.

-Evans-

Oh, enwere m otutu lhe

m na eme.

-barber-

(j) bu ezi okwu.

-Evans-

M ji gi eg'o ole?

English

Do you say you live m the

Hotel Zik?

Yes.

This which is here m the

market?

Yes, indeed.

Hm, but you don't come out.

many, plenty

Oh, I have a lot of things

I 'm doing.

That 's right.

How much do I owe you?

(»Do I hold (for) you money

how much? '

)
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- baba-

naf
* i

oijinaan^otushiriinanai o-wu-naan^-otu- shini-na-nai

lmeene

- evanz

ndeewo

-evanz-

lrjweta

taghz

1

nwam oleebemgwef11k '
e-

lgwe "fataghz 1

-onyewu-

lrjwe (H) -!- - -fa

gwa-m olee-ebe-m-nwere-

lk ' e- inwe "fa- taghz i

onye-wiji

paak

2
f eelataghzipaak

^.giirjwe ahaggaaha.

mcerekwemrjgaa

- evanz

-

* i

meerjweghiik 1 euQwe^a-

taghz i

aa ^.nweruk 'unwe'fa-

- onyewu-

taghzingaa

j ' ee- la- taghz i- paak

l- ga- Jrjwe ta- ha- r|ga- aha

\ * *

m- cere-kweni-nga-a

mr£- enwe- ghi- lk ' e- inwe ^a

taghz

l

aa ^-rjwefe- lk f e- lnwe'Ja-

* \ * \

taghz l-gga-a
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-barber-

nai

(J)
bu nam otu shilling na

nai.

Imeene

.

-Evans-

Ndeewo.

-Evans-

mwe ta

taxi

NwamJ 01 e ebe m nwere

ike mweta taxi?

- Onyewu-

park

Je na taxi park. I ga

mweta ha nga aha.

-Evans-

M cerekwem ngaa, mu

enwegh ike mweta

taxi?

- Onyewu-

Ah, l nwere ike mwe^a

taxi ngaa.

nmepence

Its only one shilling and

nmepence •

Thank you.

Thank you.

to obtain, to get

taxi

My boy J Where can I get a

taxi?

'Who is 1 - proper name

(male

)

parking lot, staging area

Go to the taxi park. You'll

get them there.

And if I wait here. I then

won't be able to get a

taxi?

Yes, you can get a taxi here.
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tutu

kamaowu^g^nc^od 'u-

tutugh^ahijio tu

* s. f \ * \

kama-^-wu- }.-ga- }ncj-

o d '£- tutu- gh}.- ahi}.- o tu

o d:j.ghimngwangwa

agamnce

* _ i

meenoot 'ud^ghpima

evanz-

-onyewu-

mee-nj-ot 'u- di-ghi-mma

Note 23.1 beghi - the negative of the perfect form

The form beghi , 'not yet', with invariable low tones forms

the negative of the perfect form. The example which has occurred

m basic sentences is:

ahubeghimghimbij. 'I haven't seen you before. '

With pronoun prefixes (which occur with low tone before negatives)

the verb root is invariably high regardless of class:

an^beghimngaaha 'I haven't stayed there.'

With noun subjects, any^. and unu, as m the other negatives, the

vowel prefix of the verb is high. The root before - beghi is

invariably low:

anyaahij.beghi 'We haven't seen '

amaakoan^beghi 'Amako hasn't stayed '

39k
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tutu

Kama o bu iga mo odu

tutu gi ahu otu.

-Evans-

CD digh m ngwa ngwa.

Aga mu ice.

Meem otu di gi mma.

- Onyewu-

before

But (it is that) you will

stay a long time before

you (then) see one.

I 'm not ma hurry. I 'm

going to wait.

Do as you like. ( 'Do manner

which is good to you. ')

Summary of Tone Patterns of Negatives

With pronominal prefixes (P.P.):

pp vr gh^~ Examples

(verb root)

pp + vr + ha

pp + vr + beghi—

-

od^gh^.

'It isn't '

onogh^

'He isn't at '

ogaha

'He didn't go '

okoha

'He didn't cultivate

oh£beghi

'He hasn ' t seen '

obibeghi

'He hasn't lived '

_ t

"Tone of the root of the infinitive form of the verb.
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With noun (N) subjects:

N + a/e vr"^~ + gh^

N + a/e + vr ha

N + a/e + vr + beghi

Negative Imperative

:

a/e vr"*" -s- -le/-la

N * a/e + vr -s- -le/-la

anyaanogh^.

'We are not at '

unaadjgh^.

'You are not '

amaakoagaha

'Amako didn't go '

nd f iJ.akoha

'Ndu didn't cultivate '

njokuegbutebeghi

'Njoku hasn't killed '

ndiabaayobeghi

'The people of Aba haven't
returned '

agalaahya

'Don't go to market.''

akoleede

'Don't cultivate coco
yams. '

unaagalaahya

'Don't you (pi.) go to
market.' '

ag 'uijabyahulem

'Let hunger not come to
me again.' '

ozoemenem
i i

'Let another not happen
to me J

'

^"Tone of the root of the infinitive form of the verb.

2
The same tone as the preceding syllable.
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Drill 23.1 Negative of the perfect with -beghi :

Useful Word:

afo year

Key Word Pattern

ah£beghimghimbu 'I haven't seen you
before. '

any} any^ahubeghighpibij

* 1

any},a jubeghi£h^.mbu 'We haven't asked you
before. '

ya any^a jubeghiyambY
/ 1

lkwe anyiekwebeghiyambu 'We haven't allowed him
before.

'

t 'aa anyiekwebeghiyat 'aa 'We haven't permitted
him today.

'

* 1

ice anyiecebeghiyat 'aa 'We haven't waited for
him today.

'

ya
\ A \ * S

ocebeghiyat 'aa

lvute ovutebeghiyat 'aa 'He hasn't brought it
along today.

'

keemaaha 0vu-febeghiyakeemaaha 'He hasn't brought it
along since then.

'

ha evu
"f
ebeghlh1yakeemaaha



s A s ~ A s A ~ \

evutebeghihiyakeemaaha

}bya

unu

^patoozo

eci

ghi

-gbali

inata

mu

afoatot 'aa

" a
ha

1 j 1 eru

% a s ~ * \ * ~ \

abyabeghihakeemaaha

unuabyabeghlke ertiaaha

A_ \ A ** S
unaapa tabegho o z okeemaaha

unaapatabeghoozokeemeeci

lpafrabeghoozokeemeeci

^gbalibeghoozokeemeeci

\ AS
ogbalibeghoozokeemeeci
+ * %

onatabeghoozokeeiueeci

% * *

ana tabeghuno o z okeemeeci

anatabeghimoo z okeemaafoatot 'aa

s A s AS AS A
anatabeghihakeeinaafoa'fot 'aa

\ AS ASA S A
ej 'erubeghihakeemaafoatot 'aa

'They haven't come since
then.

'

'You haven't brought
[one] along again since
then.

'

'You haven't brought
Tone] along again since
yesterday.

'

'You haven't tried again
since yesterday.

'

'He hasn't received
another since yesterday.'

'I haven't received
another for four years
(today) .

'

'They haven't received
[one] for four years
(today) .

'

'They haven't arrived
for four years.

'
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Note 23.2 The paraphrastic negative with odighi

A common way of expressing the negative of any finite verbal

form m Igbo is through the use of odighi 'it isn't' plus a noun

plus an adjective clause with independent subject. Thus the

sentence

:

akoromeede 'I cultivated yams.

'

may be negated m two ways

:

1. akohameede 'I didn't cultivate coco yams.

'

2. odigheedemkoro 'It is not coco yams I cultivated. '

The literal English translation of sentence 2 above does not

accurately reflect the Igbo. There is no implication that 'I

cultivated something but what I cultivated was not coco yams'.

Rather the two negative sentences are exactly equivalent - both

meaning simply 'I didn't cultivate coco yams'.

Certain verb forms - notably the 'progressive- iterative '

form with suffix -ghe/-gha are most commonly negated m this way.

Thus

:

o dighe edemk<^gha 'I 'm not cultivating coco yams. '

is more common than:

akoghahameede

with the same sense.

Drill 23.2 Negatives with odighi:

a)

Key Word Pattern

o dighe e demko r

o

any} odighee deanyikoro

jvu odighee deanyivuru

'i~i % ^ '
i

1 ~ 1 1

^.nurniri od^ghimirianyinuru
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| A 9 s.

b)

pyangaa

ishiri

giishi

ha

£gaahy*

unu

gara

ya

akwukwori

iwe"fa

Key Word

ivu

any}

ishi

unefe

* i

ya

lghe

fia

iwe^a

o d^ghiiniriany^r}ij.ru

odighjflgaaanyibystra

od^ghjflanyishiri

od^ghjf

l

anyigiishi

o dighjriagahi 1 shi

o dighaahyaagahi^ga.

od1gha.ahyuunugj|ga

od^ghaahyuunugara

odighaahyuunucor^^zY

od^ghaahyoocori^zu

od^ghaaki^kwoflocor^zY

o d^ghaakwukwor io c^rliwe ta

Pattern

o d^.ghe edemkogha

od^gheedemvugha

od^ghe e deanylvugha

od^ghe e deany} shighe

o d^ghuunefaanyishighe

o dighuuneraanyiz ij.gha

odighuunefo ozugha

od^ghuuneroogheghe

od^ghuunefeeghegheha

o dlghuunere ewe taghaha

lj.00



Drill 23.3 Review Drills on Negatives:

Transformation Drill: Using the patterns and key words given construct

positive questions and both affirmative and negative statements:

a) Negatives with -ghi

Key Word Question Affirmative Statement Negative Statement

icori^gaahya a c 0rom^igaahya acoghimiigaahya

* 1

1ZU ^.cori^zuahya a c0romj 1 zuahy

a

a c0 ghirn^. ^zuahya

ya ocoriizuahya ocoriizuahya ocoghi^zuahya

arjWT^ru 0 c r 1 izuanwufu ocor^.i.zuar)wuru ocoghi:puanwufu

lbiloobodo ocoriibiloobodo
-4- 1

ocori lbiloobodo ocoghi lbiloobodo

unu unucoriibiloobodo unucorubiloobo do unaacoghi lbiloobodo

anyi anyicornbiloobodo anyicoriibiloobodo anyaacoghi lbiloobodo

^.gubi any^.g 1lbi1 0 0 bo do anyigiibiloobodo anyaagagh^. lbiloobodo

to anyig^fuloobodo any^.gi ^.fulo 0bo do anyaagagh^ifuloobodo

ha agahi^fuloobodo agahiifuloobodo agaghifiiifuloobodo

ezhi agah^fuezhi agah^fuezhi agaghih^^fuezhi

iihafu agahi^hafuezhi agah^^hafeezhi agagh }£ha fue zh

1

* 1, ~
^.zutamiri agah^.^zij.'famifi agan'^zu-famir'i agagh^h^zu^amif i

anahaazu"famifi anahaazi^amif1 anaghihaazu-famif1

ilauyo anahaaluuyo anahaaluuyo anaghihaaluuyo



b) Negatives with -ha

Key word Question Affirmative Statement Negative Statement

mgaraahya agaramaahya agahamaahya

}bya mbyaraahya abyaramaahya abyahamaahya
* i

}ZU mzuraahya azyrumaahya azuhamaahya

anyi
* *

anyizuraahya anyjzuraahya any^.azijhaahya

inonaahya anymoronaahya anyinoronaahya anyianohanaahya

unu ununoronaahy

a

ununoronaahy

a

unaanohanaahya

uyo ununoronuuyo ununoronuuyo unuanohanuuyo

lzuko unuzukotoluuyo unuzukoroluuyo unuezukohanuuyo

ha ezukorohanuuyo e zukorohanuuyo ezukohahanuuyo

lbyahu abyahuruhanuuyo abyahuruhanuuyo abyahuhahanuuy

o

obyahuruluuyo obyahuruluuyo obyahuhaluuyo
* . «

1 j 'eru o j 'eruruluuyo o j 'eruruluuyo oj 'eruhaluuyo

anyi anyi j 'eruruluuyo any^.j 'eruruhuuyo anye ;]
' eruhaluuyo

lb 'a
i

any^.b 'araluuyo any^.b 1 araluuyo anyiab 'ahaluuyo



c) Negatives with -beghi

Key Word Question

m ' e eluumuahya

' i

mgaaluumuahya

unu unuagaaluumuahya

yvo unuano onuumuahya

kalaba unuanoonakalaba

£bi unuebielekalaba

obielekalaba

lru oruolekalaba

lgwumiri ogwuolemiri

ha egwuo 1ehamir

l

lgbuteazu egbu"^e e1 ehaazu

f iin erielehaazu

iroofe araalahoof

e

ghi
% ' i

iraaloof

e

i

lgwiyookwu
* ' i

lgwaaliyaokwu

ijuc 'aya ljuc'aaliya

ya o juc 'aal^ya

^kpayauhwa ^kpaal ^.yijiuhwa

Affirmative Statement Negative Statement

e
.]

1 eelemuumuahya e 2 ' ebeghlmuumuahya

agaalamuumuahya
% * * * % * \

agabeghlmuumuahya

unaagaaluumuahya unaagabeghiumuahya.

unaano onuumuahya unaano beghiumuahya

unaanoonakalaba unaanobeghikalaba

uneebielekalaba uneebibeghikalaba

obielekalaba obibeghikalaba

oruolekalaba orubeghikalaba

£gwuolemiri ogwubeghimiri

egwuolehamiri egwubeghihamifi

egbuteelehaazU egbu-febeghihaazu

erielehaazu eribeghihaazu.

araalafioofe arabeghihoofe

iraaloof

e

\ * \ *

irabeghoof

e

| U

^gwaa

1

iyo okwu
\ * \ *
lgwabeghiyookwu

ij^c 'aal^ya ijuc Tabeghiya

o jijic 'aaliya o ,]uc 'abeghiya

^kpaal^yuuhwa. okpabeghiyuuhwa
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d) Negative Imperative

Useful Words

:

ajuju question

lshiash^. to lie

Key Word

Jnusigareeti

^piivu

* i

lvuteepe

unu

ishiashi
T i i

ineeg r o

ijuajuju

lciya

^.ruunere

Pattern

amaako agalaahya

amaako anunasigareet

amaako apalnvu

amaako eviteleepe

uneevu^eleepe

unaashilaashi
1 1-

unaananeeg f o

unaa julaa juju

ajulaajujY

eceliya

araluunere

'Amako, don't go to
market. '

'Amako , don ' t smoke
cigarettes.

'

'Amako, don't carry
[a] load.

'

'Amako, don't carry
along oranges.

'

'Don't (you Tpl. ])

carry along
oranges.

'

'Don't lie.

'

'Don't grab money.

'

'Don't ask
questions.

'

'Don 't (you t sg. ]

)

ask questions.

'

'Don't wait for
her. '

'Don't eat ( 'lick')
bananas.

'
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Pronunciation

-o/-

rideewoneebeao

owoonye

* i

owum
i i

lb ! ata
i i

Wtawanx |byala

ee idikwamma.
i i

' * * * i , * '

ee adiramma byani-

noduoce

papa

* * i

onyewu.

-njok'u-

-onuoha-

-njok'u-

- onuoha-
i ii i

-niok 'u-J
i i

- onuoha-
i i i

nnoonyewu

/ i i

nnoonyewaj

a s imyano dualal llmuuyo

papa nnoonyewaabyala

* , •

- amaako-

enyia

enyia lbyala

Unit 2i|

Structure

(suffix to a call)

ndeewo- (u) nu- ebe-a-o

onu- ona
i i i

(L)

nna-onyewu

* * * i

papa nna-onyewu- abyala

a- s^-ra-ya-nodu-ala-la- ime-

uyo

enyi-a

24-06
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

-N joku-

Ndewo nu ebe a o,'

- Onuoha-

0 bu onye?

-N joku-

0 bu m.

- Onuoha-

lbata

Batawani. Ibyala?

-Njoku-

E, ldikwa nma?

- Onuoha-

E, adi m nma. Byani,

nodu oce.

papa

Onyewu

nna Onyewu

Papa, nna Onyewu abiala.

Asi m ya nodu ala

n'ime ulo.

-Amako-

enyi a

Enyi a. Ibyala?

k07

English

hey J

Greetings to you here.'

(proper name - male)

Who is it?

It is I.

to come m
Come m then. Welcome.'

Yes, and are you well?

Yes, I 'm well. Come then

(and) sit down,

dad

proper name - male

Onyewu ' s fa the r

Dad, Onyewu 's father has

come. I told him to sit

down inside the house.

friend, comrade (familiar)

Welcome friend.
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-njok'u-

ee enyimgwook'o ^.yola

- amaako-

nno<j

ee 1 j 'emgarannooot 'uoraa ee 1 j 'e-m-gara-nnocj-ot 'u-oma

oleeirnn^y^ro

-njok'u-

- amaako-

ayoromaabal i i so taa a-y^ro-mu- abal i so- taa

* 'it 1

-njok»Y-

^.kp^kwagwaany^.gh^yo ^- kpo- kwa- qwaany^.- gh£- yo

amaako-

eeni akpom^yayo a-kpo-mu-ya-yo

* 'it 1

-njok'Y-

oloot 'undiamerikad^. olee-ot 'u-nd^-amerika-d^.

-araaako-

adic 'ahairana a- d^- c ' a-ha-mma.

koQ
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-Njoku-

E enyi m nwaoke, lyola?

-Amako-

nnoo

E, ljem gara nnoo otu

oma.

-Njoku-

Ole mgbe 1 yoro?

-Amako-

Ayoro m abali iso taa.

-Njoku-

I kpo kwa nwanyi gi yo?

-Amako-

Eni, akpo m ya yo.

-Njoku-

01 e otu ndi America di?

-Amako-

Adica ha nma.

k09

Yes, my (male) friend,

welcome back.

trip

very, extremely, indeed,

at all, all the way

to

Yes, my trip went extremely

well.

When did you return?

I returned five days ago

today.

Did you bring your wife back

with you? ( 'You?

accompanied by your wife

(and) return')

Certainly I brought her.

How are the American people?

They're entirely well.
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-njok !u-

hamekwereghiot 'uoma

-amaako-

-zi/-zhi

lmezhi

ee eraezhirihamoot 'uoma

-niok'u.-
° 1 1

uboci
1 1 1

agamiibyiubocio jo

gaakooromot 'ui jigaa

ha-me- kwe- re- ghi- o t 'u-oma

(adverbial suffix)

lme-zhi (HL)

* * K ~ M *

ee e-mezhiri-ha-mu-ot 'u-oma

a- ga-mu- lbya-ubo c 1- o jo

gi-akoo-ro-ra-ot 'u- 1 ji-gaa

-amaako-

odimma lawani

Note 2i|,l Reported Speech

yayo siamaa juc 'aaluumu 'When he returns, say [that] I
5 l%

have asked after them, '

This sentence illustrates the fact that some of the subject

and object pronouns m reported speech may have forms different

from those m direct address.

The forms of subject pronouns m reported speech are:

Singular

1st person am (before consonants) amu (before vowels)
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-Njoku-

Ha mekwere gi otu oma?

-Amako-

-zi

lmezi

E, emeziri ha m otu oma.

-Njoku-

ubochi
i

Aga m lbia ubochi ozo,

gi akooro m otu iji

gaa.

And did they treat you well?

(action) well done

to act properly, to

prepare, to repair

Yes, they treated me well.

day

I 'm going to come another

day so I can hear (*you can

narrate to me') how you went.

( 'manner you used and went')

-Amako-

Odi nma. Lawanii O.K. Goodbye.

2nd person

3rd person

Impersonal

Plural

1st person

2nd person

aghi

0-/6- (he (etc.), another person)

aya (he, himself)

oho (he, person previously mentioned)

a/e

anyi

unu

lj.ll
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3rd person a/e ha (they, m general)

aha (they, inclusive of speaker)

umu (they, exclusive of speaker)

Clearly two of these third person forms, aya and aha, only occur

when the speaker is third person:

os].ayagaraahya 'He said [that] he, himself, went to
market. T

osjaha jaagumm^fnkwu 'He said [that] they (including him-
self) customarily drink palm wine.

'

Other 3rd person forms occur with 2nd or 3rd persons as speaker:

is^.ohoneegwumif1 'You (sg.) said [that] he (the man
we 're talking about) is about to
go swimming.

'

unus^umaazaaluuyo 'You (pi.) said [that] they had
swept the house.

'

These forms do not occur with first person as subject.

The forms of object pronouns m reported speech are like the

general object forms of pronouns except for the third person:

Singular

1st person

2nd person

3rd person

Plural

1st person

2nd person

3rd person

1^12

m

ghi

ya (he (etc.) himself)

ho (he, someone else, or the 3rd person
1

under discussion)

any}

unu

ha ( 'they' inclusive of speaker)
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umu. ('they 1 exclusive of speaker, or the
people under discussion)

The monosyllables above are, of course, mid toned after high tone

(see Note 7.1)

.

In these forms there are two sets of 3rd person forms. If

the speaker is third person these are inclusive and exclusive of

the speaker

:

os jamgiinyeflyaaka 'He said [that] I was going to give
6 s

him (himself) a hand.

'

osiamgiinyerehoaka 'He said [that] I was going to help
him (someone else).'

os jaghigiinyefehaaka 'He said [that] you were going to
1

* help them (including himself).'

os jaghigiinyeruumuaka 'He said [that] you were going to
1 1

help them (excluding himself).'

If the speaker is first or second person or impersonal, the forms

ya and ha or the specific forms h^ 'him (about whom we were

speaking) ' and umu 'them (about whom we were speaking' occur:

asianyikelereho/ya 'It is said [that] we greeted
him. '

anyjs:£any^giizutuumu/ha 'We said [that] we were going to
meet them.

'

k!3



Drill 2if.l Reported Speech

a)

Key Word

* \ 0
s^amaajuc 'aalagh^.

ya s £oh<Jo
juc ' aalaghj.

ha siohoo .iuc 'aaluumu

ikele siohe ekelelu-ipiu

anyi s^anyeekelelY^V

ya s ianyeekeleleho

ya siohookeleleho

0 P S 0 % 0 *>*
|

mu s lameekeleleh^

giizute siamgiizuteho

unu siamgnzutuunu

a (impersonal) s^agiizutuunu

b)

Key Word

<J
s lamgaraahya

Pattern

'Say [that] I have finished
asking you/asking after you. T

'Say that he (of whom we spoke)
has asked after you.

'

'Say that he (of whom we spoke)
has asked about them. '

'Say that he has greeted them.

'

'Say that we have greeted them. 1

'Say that we have greeted her.

'

'Say that he (of whom we spoke)
has greeted him.

'

'Say that I have greeted him. '

'Say that I 'm going to meet him.

'Say that I 'm going to meet you.

'Say that you will be met.

'

Pattern

'He said I went to market,

'



o s laghigaraahya

ogwa os laghigaroogwa

a (impersonal) as laghigaroogwa

ivuji
* \ *
asiaghivuru.Ti

ya asiohovuruji

ya osiohovurY.1i

ya (he, himself) osiayavuruji

* •

o s lavanuriMm1

1

any} o s ianylnurummii

osianyigii^ummii

any} anyjsianyigi lgummii

'He said you went to market.

'

'He says you went to Ogwa.

'

'It is said you went to Ogwa. '

'It is said you uprooted yams.

'

'It is said he (of whom we spoke)
dug up yams.

'

'He said that he (of whom we
spoke) dug up yams. '

'He said that he, himself, dug
up yams. '

'He said that he, himself, drank
wine. '

'He said we drank wine.

'

'He says we 're going to drink
wine.

'

'We said we were going to drink
wine.

'



UNIT 25 IGBO

Pronunciation

-evanz-

Unit 25

Structure

olia

* \ * s * \

enyun olia

odirama lwoonye

awumo onyaamer 1ka

leezhi

- araaako-

- evanz-

-amaako-

* \ * p 1 *

ram lwoonyaamenkaleezhi

a-wu-mu- onye- amer 1ka

la-ezhi

ram l-wu-onye-amerika-la-ezhi

ahwa

ahwaghoowukwaniglr

1

-evanz-

ahwamwuevanz

ahwakeghikweni

-amaako-

ahwamwuaraaako
1 1

ibyanina

ugbo

elu

ugboelu

ishiluugboeluad'araugbua-

ftfa

hie

ahwa-ghi-o-wu-kwani-giri

ahwa-m-wu- evans
1

ahwa- ke- ghi- kwem

ahwa-m-wu- amaako

ibyanina

ugbo elu

i- shi-la-ugbo-elu-a-d 'ara-
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

-Evans-

olia
1

Enyim, olia?

-Amako

-

Odi nma, lbu onye?

-Evans-

Abu m onye America.

-Amako-

n'ezi

Hm. I bu onye America

n'ezi?

aha

Aha gi, o bu kwam gini?

-Evans-

Aham bu Evans.

Aha nke gi kweni?

-Amako-

Aham bu Amako.

Ibianma?

ugbo

elu

ugbo elu

I si n'ugbo elu a dara

ugbu a futa?

IA7

English

how? (are you)

How are you my friend?

Pine, who are you [sir]?

I 'm an American.

m truth

Hm. Are you really an

American?

name

And what then is your name?

My name is Evans.

And (what is) your name?

My name is Amako.

Welcome.'

powered vehicle

sky, top, above, height

airplane

Did you get out of this air-

plane which landed just now?
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ee

-evanz-

- amaako-

laanjghi/naanighi na-an|-ghi

lkwrji (H)

owugilaanjghikwubya o-wY-gi- la- ani- ghi- kwu- bya

ee naanpibyara

lbyariiruoru

-evanz-

- amaako

-

- evanz-

ee abyaramiiru<5fu

oleeng^igiiiru

-amaako-

-evanz-

% * 1 * * \ ^ ^ 1

olee-r)ga-iga- lru

konsuleet ( 1)

agam:Llrunakonsul e e tlany1 a- ga-mu- lru- na- konsuleet 1-

anyi

- amaako-

igaru iga + lru (HL H)

1+18
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-Evans-

E. Yes.

-Amako-

n'am gi by yourself, alone

lkwu to accompany

0 bu gi n'am gi kwu bia? Did you come alone? ('Is it

you accompanied by yourself

only Gome's '

)

-Evans

-

E, n'am m biara. Yes, I came alone.

-Amako-

1 biara llu olu? Did you come to work?

-Evans

-

E, abiara m llu olu. Yes, I came to work.

-Amako-

Ole nga iga llu? Where are you going to work?

-Evans-

consulate consulate

Aga m llu na consulate I 'm going to work m our

anyi. Consulate.

-Amako-

lgaru to get to, to go to and

arrive

1+19
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imaranoot 'ui jiagarungn- l-marana-ot 'u- 1 ji-agaru-r)ga-

1- J ? e

- evanz-

odighj moonwefendibyara-
s * \

o-dighi ma-o-nwere-ndi-byara-

lzutem

ndiowu
1 1 1

:piunandiowu

ee ahunamha

-kw 'u

^.gakiflf 'uru

lzute-m

amaako-

ndi-o-wu

^huna- ndi- o-mi

-evanz-

amaako-

adverbial suffix for

attainment or

accompaniment

(HL + )

odimma. byaagakw ,uruha

-evanz-

oweezhiokwii

i|20
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I marana otu iji agaru

nga lje?

-Evans-

Odighi. Ma onwere ndi

biara lzute m.

-Amako-

ndi o bu

I huna ndi o bu?

-Evans-

E, ahula m ha.

-Amako-

-kwu

igakwu

Odi nma. Bia agakwuru

ha.

-Evans-

0 wu ezi okwu.
1

Do you know (
fHave you come

to realize') how ('means

you use') to get to [the]

place you're going?

No, there are people who

came to meet me.

people it is - the people

Have you seen these people?

Yes, I 've seen them.

-catch up with

to join, to meet with,

to go and be with

Pine. Come and join them.

You're right ( 'It is (a)

true word' )

.

ij.21
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-amaako-
1

gaano o t 1uoma inuna

A %

-evanz-

* # 1

ee uneene

Narrative

New Words

uro
1 1

lkpuuro (HL)

lgha (HL)

ugha

play

to jest, to kid

to tell a lie

falsehood

lakwa

na/la

ibid'o (H)

nkata

and also

that

to begin

conversation

Pronunciation

oijwerootuonyebekee^urut 'aa

leeepoot'u. maa juuyoonyoowu #

yasiyawoonyaamerika # mambu

eceremsookpaghuuro moookwam
11 11 1 111 1

sooghaghuugha # liihikee

meewer e juuyaanwiya lakwanhyoobyariime-

laalaa # og 'oogwaramsiyawuevanz

niyabyakwanir 1 iruoruneemba s lha

meekwerenhyookara #

lj.22
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-Amako-

Gani otu oma, muna? Farewell then, you hear?

( 'Go along then, have you

heard? '

)

-Evans-

E, lineene. (Yes) Thanks.

lkpankata (HL)

igbad'a (H + L)

mgbad 'a

lduj 'e (HL HL)

to converse

to go down

down, down-
town

to escort

* s
1 \lwezugha [L )

ewezugha

ohere

lleta (HL )

to take aside

if taken
aside, but
for

chance,
opportunity

to visit

Spelling

0 nwere otu onye bekee in huru

taa n 'airport. Mu ajuo ya

onye o bu. Ya si ya bu onye

Amenka. Mgbe mbu, ecere m

si o kpagha uro, ma o bu kwani

si o ghagha ugha. N'lhi kee,

mY ewere juo ya aha ya, na kwa

lhe o biara line n Tala a. Oge

o gwaram si ya bu Evans na ya

biakwaniri lru olu n T embassy

ha, mu ekwere lhe o kara.

Translation

There was a white man I saw today

at the airport. I (then) asked

him who he was. He said he was

an American. At first I thought

he was kidding or telling a lie.

On account of this I (then) (took

and) asked him his name and also

what he had come to do m this

land. When he told me that he

was 'Evans
'

, that he had come to

work m their Embassy I believed
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siteggaaha anyeebid f okpawar)kata #

liimerjkataanyi maaghotasoogiibilazlik-

hoteelu keedilaak 'uk fuuyoo5aanyi

lamgbad 'aleygosi # agaaramiinyeriyaaka

liiduj 'lya^goo

j

f e ewezugha loosoogwefe-

ndigjibyiizutiya # og 'em^weroohere-

luzua agaimij 'eletiya loofisiya w

h2k
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Site nga aha, anyi ebido kpawa

nkata. N'ime nkata anyi, mu

aghota si o ga ibi na Zik

Hotel, nkea di n ! akuku ulo

olu anyi na mgbada Legos.

Agaara m myere ya aka, n'iduje

ya nga o je, ewezugha na o si

o nwere ndi ga lbia zuta ya.

Oge m nwere ohere n'izu a,

aga m lje leta ya n'ofis ya.

what he said. Prom that [time on]

we began to (start to) converse.

In our conversation, I discovered

that he was going to live at the

Zik Hotel, the one which is

beside our place of work in down-

town Lagos. I was going to help

him m conducting him where he

was going, except that he said

there were people going to come

to meet him. When I have a chance

this week I »m going to go call on

him at his office.

h25
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Pronunciation

-evanz-

Umt 26

Structure

ngwuuyo

monde

agamiiga j 1 lizungwuuyo-

* * *1
lamonde

-nd ru-

oloot Tui j i

j

! eiizungwuuyo-

0 TO
1
J

i

r)gwa-uyo

a- ga-mu- iga j 'e-^.zu-r)gwa-uyo-

la-monde

olee-ot 'u-i- ji- i 'ee- izu-

ngwa-uyo-o jo

ndikiizukwanirinoonwa- nd}.-ke- y- zukwaniri-na-onwa-

garaaga ga.ra-a.ga

-evanz-

ohyi

ndoohyi ndi-ohyi

lzuohyi (H)

izuru (H)

oshie (adj.)

ma. s ^.ndooh^ibyara

zurundikoo shiem
i

pnidi

owudileezhi
i i i

•nd T u-

l-ma-si- ndi-ohi-byara

zuru-ndi-ke- o shie-m
i

1WU -!- idiii ii

o-wudi-la-ezhi
i i i

1^.26
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

-Evans-

ngwa ulo

Monday

Aga m igaje izu ngwa ulo

na Monday.

-Ndu-

Ole otu iji jee izu

ngwa uyo ozo?

-Evans-

Ndi nke lzukwanin

n » onwa gara aga?

ohi

ndi ohi

izu ohi

lzuru

osie

Ima si ndi ohi biara, zuru

zuru ndi nke osie m.

-Ndu-

lbudi

Obudi n'ezi.

English

house furnishings

Monday

I 'm going to go and buy

furniture on Monday.

How come you're going to buy

other furniture? ( 'What

means you use and go to

buy other house furnishings? 1
)

And those which you bought

(in) last month.

theft

thieves

to steal

to steal for (oneself)

and take away

old

You know that thieves came

and stole my old ones.

to really be

That's quite true.

427
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omerem o-mere-m

aro
i

ome ferns o owulaar

o

o-mere-m- s 1-0-wu- la- aro

* i

snoop (u)

oleekwenishoopukiicorii-

-evanz-

kinswee

olee-kweni- shoopu- ka-

coro- i
j

'

e

acoromnj 'ekinswee

aa kinsweewukwarigii-

laazunhye

- nd 1 u-

aa kinswee-wukwa-gga- i-

la-azu-nhye

imaghisinhyeha jaad 'a-

onu

-evanz-

hy1 1g l ikwuwumamg i lhu-

nhyemcor 1 1z uiqgaana

i-ma-ghi- si-nhye-ha- je-ad 'a-

onu

hye- l-ga- lkwu-wu-ma-m-ga-

lhu-nhye-m- coro- lzu-nga-

aha

1+28
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o mere m

aro

0 mere m ka obu n'aro

shop

Ole kweni shop ka 1 coro

ije?

-Evans-

Kingsway

Acoro m lje Kingsway.

Ah, Kingsway bukwa nga

1 la azu lhe.

I maghi si lhe ha je ada

-Ndu-

onu?

-Evans-

Ihe i ga lkwu bu ma m

ga ihu ihe m coro izu

nga aha.

it seems to me ( 'it

happens to me')

dream

It seems like a dream. ( 'It

happens to me that it was

m a dream. '

)

shop, store

Well, which store would you

like to go to.

Kingsway (a department

store)

I want to go to Kingsway.

Aha, so Kingsway is where you

buy things. ('Kingsway is

then place you buy things. ')

Don't you know that their

things are expensive?

What you should ask is whether

I '11 find what I want to

buy there. ( 'Thing you will

say is whether I 'm going to

see things I want to buy

there. '

)

1+29
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oloog 'ei jiaga

agamiigaluut 'ut 'u

odimme enyim

gwakwammmiigawa

•nd 'u-

evanz-

•nd fu-
i

gwa-kwa-m-mme- l-gawa

The 'preposition' la-/na- occurs before many high tone
initial English words with low tone.

2
ka is the normal form m written Igbo, the spoken form with

si is not commonly written.

Narrative

New Words

:

iho (L) to choose

atu
i i

advice, direction

pia (H)

imaatu

to throw

to advise

Pronunciation

agaramkinswee ecilnle j ' lizungwuuyo

liihilandoohyizuufundikemnwefeenwe #

mamrurungaaha maahuotunwatakirireghe-

rehaahya # siyanyeremaaka liihota-

Qgwuuyomafamma # nwatakaahaamarana-

nhyoomeghe

k30
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-Ndu-

Ole oge iji aga?

-Evans-

Aga m iga n'ututu.

-Ndu-
i

Odi mraa, enyi m. Gwakwa

m mgbe 1 gawa.

When are you going?

I fm going to go m the morning.

Pine, my friend. And tell

me when you start to go.

uru

lb'uuru lib'a -i- uruj vLJ

gain, benefit

to be beneficial

Spelling

A gara m Kmgsway eci n'lle,

j 'e izu ngwa uyo, n'lhina

ndi ohi zuuru ndi ke m nwere

enwe. Mgbe m ruru ngaaha,

irm ahu otu nwatakiri reghere

ha ahia. (Mu ewee)^ si ya

nyerem aka la lhota ngwa uyo

mara nma. Nwata ke aha ama-

Translation

I went to Kmgsway yesterday to

buy house furnishings because

thieves had stolen those I had.

When I got there I saw a youth

who was selling for them. I told

him to give me a hand m choosing

good house furnishings. That boy

knew what he was doing

431
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liihilaatuomaafain b 'aferuuraab 'afe #

liihiya anohamood fu li^zutac 'anhyeniilem-

coro #
i i

1+32
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rana lhe o meghe n'uhina atu

o maaram bafere uru abafe.
i

N ' lhi ya a no ha mu o du la

lzucha lhe n'lle m coro.

because the advice he gave me was

very helpful. Because of it I

didn't spend a long time m
finishing purchasing everything

I wanted.

In speech a sentence may commence with siya but m written
material the form meewee 'I then took 1 with the significance
of and I is used.

433
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Unit 27

Pronunciation Structure

-A-

e j
1 emi lhuenyim

oleengeenyighibi

-B-

olee- nga- enyi- ghi- bi

-A-

lrnanguiiyi ikpedi i-ma-r)ga-uyo- lkpe- di

araaranamngoodi

-B-

-A-

a-marana-m- rjga- o- di

lgalaj 'e lga-la-j 'e

owurumagh^gafeeya

gaagala j ' e ( li ) lhughi

akari

uyeelu

leaanyanaakarighi

ig i lhijio tuuyeelu

, • * i * * ,
*

aruroohuu oungoobi
i ii it i

o-wuru-ma- ghi- gafee- ya

gi-agalaj 'e- (la)-ihu-ghi

aka-ri

M i

lee-anya-na-aka-fl- ghi

* i

l- ga- ihu- o tu- uyo- elu

i ^
a-ruru-ohuu o-wu- nga-o-biit iii i

-B-

iz*hi (L)

ozhi

k3h
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

Eje m lhu enyi m.

Ole nga enyi ghi bi?

I ma nga uyo Ikpe di

-A-

-B-

-A-

-B-

Amarana m nga o di.

iga na je

0 buru ma gi gafee ya,

gi aga na je n'lhu ghi,

aka-nri

uyo elu

Lee anya n'aka ri gi, 1

ga lhu otu ulo elu

aruru ohuu. 0 bu nga

o bi.

1Z1

ozi

-A-

-B-

English

I fm going to see my friend.

Where does your friend live?

You know where Ikpe's house

is

.

I do know where it is.

to go a little bit ( 'to

go and go to '

)

When you pass it you then go

a little ahead.

right (food) hand

multi- storied building

Look far to your right you

will see a newly made high

building. That's where he

lives

.

to deliver (a message),

to inform

(a) message

435
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irjwef11k r uzhifungwarmem

rjwook 'oozhi

l- r)were- lk f e- lzhi- fl-m-

nwanne-m- nwo ok ' o- ozhi

-A-

ee erjwefemiik 'e ggwa.

zhiwem

ee e-nwere-mu- lk f e rjgwa

-B-

gwaramiya sirjwiyiyaamuona gwa-ra-mu-ya si-nwiye-ya-

-A-

amuona

agamij.lgwiyamamhuya a-ga-mu- lgwa-ya-ma-m-hu-ya.

-B-

* i

lgakwaniiyooleemme l- gakwani- lyo- olee-mme

-A-

agamiiyolaabaliin-

laannot 'aa

a-ga-mu-iyo-la-abali-iri-

la-anno- 1 'aa
i

odimma l
1 eniot 'aomaii i

B-

Narrative

New Words:

onyoghoonyo foolishness,
aimlessness

^.d 'aoorya to be sick, to
have a disease

oorya sickness lyiala pond, reservoir of
ram water

1*36
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I nwere ike lzin m

nwannem nwaoke ozi?

Ee, enwere m ike. Ngwa,

ziwe m.

Gwara m ya si nwiye ya

-A-

-B~

amuona.

-A-

Aga m lgwa ya ma in hu

ya.

I ga kwam llo ole mgbe?

-B-

-A-

A ga m llo n'abali in

na ano taa.

-B-

Can you deliver a message for

me [to] my brother?

Yes, I can. O.K., (start to)

let me know [it].

Tell him for me [that] (saying)

his wife has given birth.

I'll tell him when/if I see

him.

When then are you going to

return?

I fm going to return m four-

teen days ([from] now).

(J)

di nma. Jem otu oma. Pine. Farewell.

icici (L )

byaduma/

to fool around,
to wander

before, until

-luka

nhyenanhye

(adverbial suffix)-
hard, very much

whatever

1*37
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Pronunciation

rjwannemr)waany1 lhuno o tuonyogho onyo-

meremeeci # ahafurumuuyom j ' iiletanwa-

Anennamd'aroorya. # mamnaagafeelnyia-

laahadjlagkwaany^. anahakwamaamatuuzo #

owuot 'umcicigherennoo dighaciagbaait 0 iii° D

byaadumaininatararigamno # keemeeciaha

ecelukalamnhyemeremnhyekaaha muugbua

araatabeghikwemiishiya. # Manhyena-

nhyoofiuruwuru akporomiyaonyoghoonyo #

1(38
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Spelling

Nwannem Nwanyi, lhuna otu

onyoghoonyo mereiti eci? Ahafuru

m uyom, je lleta nwanne nnam

dara oria. Mme m na agafee

n'lyiala aha di na nkwo anyi,

anahakwa mu anata uzo. 0 bu

otu mcicighere nnoo digha ci

agbaa, byadu mme m ma tara nga

m no. Keeme eci aha, ecelu-

kala m lhe merem lhe ke aha,

ma ugbua amatabeghikwe m ishi

ya. Ma lhe na lhe o huru buru,

akporo m ya onyoghoonyo.

Translation

My sister, have you heard the

foolishness which happened to me

yesterday. I left my house and

set out to visit my (paternal)

aunt (or uncle) who's been sick.

Just as I got past that pond

which is at our market [place!,

I wasn't recognizing the road

any more. It was thus that I

went on wandering a great deal

until the day ran on before I

realized where I was. Since that

(yester- ) day, I've been thinking

hard what did that (thing) to me,

but [even] now, I haven't yet

discovered the heart ('head') of

it. But however it came about,

I call it 'folishness '

.
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Unit 28

Pronunciation Structure

ifutala

ee ibyala

-A-

-B-

-A-

lguzo (L)

id 'owe (H)

guzo meed 'owemmiimpainbu guzo mu-ed 'owe-mmi£-m-pa-

ldikwamma

-B-

-A-

* ^ * * f \ *

ee ke dumakanduuyoghi

-B-

adihamma. ibyahaloog f e

-A-

mbu

nnam/nnaa

^ * \ * \ *
uyomdianyasitengaannaa
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

-A-

Ifutala?

-B-

E. Ibyala?

-A-

lguzo

idowe

Guzo mu edowe manyi m

pa mbu.

-B-

I di kwa mma?

-A-

E, kedu maka ndi ulo gi?

-B-

A di ha mma. I bia ha

1 f oge.

-A-

Ulom di anya site ngaa,

nnaa.

English

Good morning,

(Yes ) . Welcome

.

to wait, to stop, to hold

up

to set down, to set

aside, to discard

Hold it, and I '11 set down

the wine I 'm carrying first.

And are you well?

Yes, what about the folks at

your house?

They're well. You didn't

come on time [did you?].

my friend ( 'my master')

My house is far (starting)

from here.
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-B-

1 jiriukwuruor|gaa

-A-

* •

eeni

-B-

* i

oyiyi

mbereede

oyiyianyiyin obyaraghi-

lambereede

-A-

azu
i

lkpaazu

afo

mo to

afomoto
i

odighi k? amaowuamataram~
i i i ii i

lukpaazu saafomotom-

d 'araad T a/d f a.raad 'a

(HL)

oyiyi

oyiyi-anyi-yin o-byara-

ghi- la-mbereede

lkpe-azu

afo-moto

o- di- ghi k1 ama o-wu- a-ma tara-
i i i ii i

m- la- lkpe-azu si-afo-moto-r iii
m-d 'ara-ad 'a
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ukwu

I jin ukwu ruo ngaa?

-A-

Eni.

-B-

171

oyiyi

mberede

Oyiyi anyi yin, o byara

gi na mberede?

-A-

azu

lkpe azu

afo

mo to

afo-moto

0 dighi, kama o bu

amatara m n'ikpeazu

si afo-motom dara ada.
1

foot, leg

Did you come by foot? (use

foot and come)

Ye s , sure

.

to set (a time)

appointment

sudden

Did the appointment we made

come [up on] you suddenly?

back

last

belly, stomach

car, automobile

inner tube, tire

No, but (it is) I realized

finally that my tire had

gone down.
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Narrative

New Words

:

ikuzhi (H)

gkuzhi

onyenkuzhi

1VU

reluwee

to teach

teaching

teacher

load

railway

reluwee steshion(u)T I I

lgwe

lgba

ngali

railway
station

iron, bicycle

to ride, to
run

P.N. of a
place

Pronunciation

lzua^ot'aa agam^iguumuahya lpa j 'eroonye-

nkuzhianynvu lareluweesteshionu §

owurumacikwe agaramijugwee j
r e moookwani-

maagbaamoto sitelangali # mruumuahya

agamiizururaisilaak^d ' 1 mjeemenzukon-

doog ' ig 'aanyi luubocaa^o loonwaasaa

laafoabyaduoni # mhusiivumagbiilaaru

mamyowa maahayaraotuonyepa s in j l lgwe

giinyefemaaka lnvulayuya #
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ak^d 1

^ (black- eyed) bean lgbiafu (H) to get heavy

og'ig'e fenced compound, lhayara (L) to hire
mission, church

0 s w %

,

pas^njugwe passenger bicycle
}gbj (H) to take root

9 (

#
' lvulayo to carry back

afu heaviness, weight

Spelling

Izu a to taa aga m iga Umuahia

lpajere onye nkuzi anyi ivu

la railway station. 0 buru

ma Chi kwe, aga m iji lgwe

eje, ma o bu kwani mu agbaa

motor site Ngali. M ru

Umuahia, aga m lzuru rice na

akidi m ji erne nzuko ndi ogige

anyi n'ubochi ato n'onwa asaa

n'afo abyaduoni. M hu si

lvum agbula aru, mme m yowa,

mu ahayara otu onye passenger

lgwe ga myerem aka n'lvulayu

ya.

Translation

Three weeks hence I 'm going to go

to Umuahia to carry a load to the

railway station for our teacher.

If possible, I 'm going to go by

bicycle but I may ride a car from

Ngali. When I reach Umuahia I 'm

going to buy rice and beans which

I '11 use to entertain the people

of our church at a party on the

third of July (
' 7th month') this

coming year. If I see that my

load has gotten heavy, when I !m

about to return, I '11 then hire a

passenger bicyclist who will give

me a hand m carrying it back.
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Pronunciation

-B-

afoduum afomotoghilaad 'a

o1 eehye lmeghemakiya

Unit 29

Structure

akpa

ujishi

ikpoka

lkpokasa

keememzurumotaa eg ? o-
1 1

D

ad1gh1kwamnaakpa

*
, 1

-A-

otuujishi agamiikpoka-

1 * *

siya zurnk'e

(H -f- HL)

mgbazhnkwenigheeg 'o

otummaaha agakwamiij 'e

mezhieya

* 1

icere

ruo

-B-

-A-

-B-

m-gbazn-kwe-ni-ghi-eg 'o

(H)

( subsequential form of

lru 'to reach';

446
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

Afo dum. afo mo to gi

na ada. Ole nhye

lmeghe maka ya?

-B-

-A-

Keeme m zuru mo to a, eg

adighikwa m n'akpa.

Otu ujishi, aga m

lkpokasi ya zuru ike.

M gbazn kweni gi ego?

Otu mgbe aha aga m lje

mezie ya.

icere

ruo

-B-

-A-

English

Every year, your tires go

flat. What are you doing

about it?

bag, pocket

night time, dark of night

to crash, crack up

to smash completely

Since I bought this car

there f s no money m my

pocket. One dark night,

I '11 crack it up and take

a rest.

And if I lend you money?

Immediately ('one such time')
,

I would go and repair it.

to wait for

until
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cereruommamna taru-

YSw99 13warrl

c ere- ruo- rame-m- na tara-ugwo-

onwa-m

lleanya

meeleghaanya

-A-

(HL) lle-anya

* ' _ «

ma-e-leghi-anya

meeleghaanya ^.gaghii-

owaasi
i

byadi

icehye

ncehye

^gbancehye

-B-

(H )

ogbaramncehye ezhiriha-

ghoozhi

onyezhifim

* i i

owunwanneghinwaanyi

-A-

-B-

e- zhiri- ha- ghi- ozhi

osigiri

-A-
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Cere ru o mme m natara

ugwo onwam.

-A-

lle

ma eleghi anya

Ma eleghi anya, igagh

lgbazi m.

-B-

0 bu asi.

biadi

lcehe

ncehe

lgba ncehe

0 gbara m ncehye.

E ziri ha gi ozi.

-A-

Onye ziri m?

-B-

0 bu nwa nne gi nwanyi.

-A-

0 si gini?

Wait (and reach) [until]

(time) I have received my

month's pay.

to look (eye)

perhaps (if one doesn't

look)

Perhaps you won't lend to me.

That's a lie.

by the way

to forget

forge tfulness

to run to forgetfulness -

to forget

I forgot, they sent you a

message

.

Who sent me [a message]?

It's your sister. ('female

child of your mother')

What did she say?
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-B-

eze (P.N.)

osiezekelereghi

oleehiofiuriya

ldjka

-A-

-B-

amaghimeehiowu mao-

dikaowu^amondegaraagatit i
°

^.di -f- ka

a-ma- ghi-mu- ehi- o-wu

\ / \ * \ / i

ma- o- dika- o-wu la-monde-iii ii i

i i

gara-aga

Narrative

New Words

:

eziliihite

lkweko

lkwekota

Ezinehite (P.N.
of a district
and clan)

to agree
together

to decide
together, to
arrive at
agreement

owula

lgwota

ogaawu

each, every

to mix and bring

bean salad (and
similar cold dishes)

it happened to be, it
should be

450
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-B-

0 si Eze kelere gi.

01e ehi o huru ya?

ldika

Aiuaghi m ehi o bu, ma

o dika o bu na Monday

gara aga.

-A-

-B-

king (proper name for a

male)

She said Eze sends you

greetings.

What day did she see him.

to be like

I don't know what day it was,

but it seems like it was

last Monday.

lkwad'o (H) to get ready

leetd) late

iju (H) to cool

ikpob ! ata to invite inside

k5l
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Pronunciation

otuehi mineenyimnwook f o onyeezilihite-

yirooyiyiluuyom # a^yjkarasoogjiwuloo-

kuut 'ut 'u luubociafoizuya # anyjkwe-

kotakwara soonyeowiila giivuteimiinkwu

gwotakwarjgu # oruleehiaha meeceghen-

dinkvmut fut 'uak 'uc f aa ahuhamiya §

lweewegbuom w ogaawuinmemkwad 'oghiiru

lekwiyaloobyaduo yalanwiyiya # og ' em jiiruya-

hyoo jibyaleeti yasiigwiyad 'araafoluuzo #

mamnurunhyemeriyani lwemaa juolooku

maakpob 'atana nimuuyo #
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Spelling

Otu ehi mu na enyim nwaoke,

onye Ezmehite yin oyiyi

n'uyom. Anyi kara si o ga lbu

n'oke ututu n'uboci afo izu

ya. Anyi kwekotakwara si onye

obula ga lvute mmanyi nkwu,

gwotakwa ngu. Orule ehi aha

mu eceghe ndi nkwu ututu akucha

ahuham ya. Iwe ewegbuom. 0

ga abu mgbe m kwadoghe lfu,

lekwe ya na o biaduo, ya na

nwunye ya. Oge m juru ya lhe

o ji bia late, ya si lgwe ya

dara afo n'uzo. Mgbe m huru

lhe mere yam, lwem ajuo n'oku,

mu akpobata ha n'ime ulo.

Translation

One day I and a (male) friend of

mine, an Ezmehite man, made an

appointment at my house. We

planned that it would be in the

early morning on the next Afoizu

[market day]. We decided also

that each person would bring palm

wine and a mixed salad. When

that day came I (then) was waiting

[until] the morning wine people

(then) finished tapping [and] I

didn't see him. I was fighting

mad. ('Anger (then) [was]

angering - killing me. ') It

happened to be as I was getting

ready to leave, now look at him

and he's coming along, he and his

wife. When I asked him why ( 'thing

he used') [he] came late, he said

his bicycle had a flat on the way.

When I heard what had happened to

him, my anger cooled (as fire) I

(then) invited them into the

house

.

It53
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Unit 30

Pronunciation Structure

ag'uu obyalaghi

-A-

-B-

eeni ciagbaala

-A-

lgbasa lgba- sa

ndiskuul agbasaalaha

-B-

si idihanuufa ndiofu-
i ii ii iii

ayowadila

-A-

* i

C11J1

nahadi

erimen

ram. cmahadeeji j 'aakwa-

d 'oweenmef1

igwu

ishifu

-B-

(H)

(auxiliary verb)

(reduplicated verbal

noun)

£m ci-nahadf-eji

j ' e- akwad ' owe- erlmer

l

(HL)

(HL)

k5k
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Basic Sentences

Spelling

Aguu obyala gi?

Eni, ci agbaala.

-A-

-B-

-A-

lgbasa

Ndi school, agbasaala ha?

-B-

Si idiha n'ura? Ndi

olu ayowadila.

-A-

ci 1J1

nahadi

erimeri

Mm. Ci nahadi eji. J ! e

akwadowe erimenJ

lgwu

lSlfU

-B~

English

Are you hungry?

Yes, indeed, the day is far

gone ( 'has run ' )

.

to run m all directions,

to scatter

Have the school people

dispersed?

Say, weren't you asleep? The

working people have begun to

to return.

day- to close

be about to

food [eats (eating and

such)

]

Hm. Day is about to pass.

Go prepare some eats.'

to finish

to be up to cooking
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ik T egwur-um agaghimi-

lshifuf

1

anyigakwanilmegir

1

isighilawan:j.

e e kaahakamma

odlkwamma maghicoo-ii i ii

ot 'nana

yawurukwanighi

-A-

-B-

-A-

-B-

-A-

-B-

weremrjwaayo jishieik f e

ehiojo meemezhieghi

-A-

nodimma. alawalam

k5b
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Ike gwuru m. Agaghi m

lsifu nri.

-A-

Anyi ga kwam line gini?

-B-

Isi gi lawani?

-A-

E, nke aha ka nma.

-B-

(|)dikwa nma, ma gi coo

otu aha.

-A-

Ya buru kwam gi.

-B-

Wereni nwaayo. Jisie ike.

Ehi ozo mu emezie gi.

-A-

Nodi nma. Alawala m.

I 'm tired out. ( 'Strength

has finished [for] me. f
)

I 'm not going to be up to

cooking.

What then are we going to do?

Would you like to go? (
f Do

you say you then begin to

go? '

)

Yes, that is better.

That's fine too, if you want

[it] that way.

And if it were you? ( 'Suppose

it were you? '

)

Take it easy then. Try hard

('hold fast'). Another day

I '11 then take good care of

you.

Stay well. Goodbye.

457
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-B-

lawani

.

Narrative

New Words

izu wisdom, secret
knowledge

gwaanuohya son of bush beast,
fool, yokel
(term of
disrespect)

Pronunciation

ehia agaramlanhyenwannemmaraizu #

miniyaanoghaciagbaa orjweghiyashiwere-

mnhye # ag 'uuagiigbum # orulemamgariila.

nwaanuohya. yaabyaa juwammaag 'uuo jim #

lweloonumee jumoobi maa juoyamoodilaaro

moomaghi-

U58
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-B-

Lawam • Go odbye

.

onuma tension
1 1

lju (H) to fill

otuihuaha at once

usekw'u. kitchen

Spelling

Ehia, a gara m n T ihe nwannem

mara izu. Mu na ya anogha,

chi agbaa, o nwegh ya shiwere

m lhe. Aguu aga lgbu m. 0

rule mgbe m gara lla, nwa anu

ohya, ya abia ajuwa m ma aguu

o ji m. Iwe na onuma eju ra

obi, mu ajuo ya ma o di n'aro,

ma o magh

Translation

The other day ('this day') I went

to the place ( 'thing') of my

relative, Maraizu. I and he were

sitting; [until] day (then) passed

('ran'); it didn't occur to him to

('it didn't have him and') start

cooking something for me. Hunger

was about to kill me. When (it

had reached the time) I was going

to go home, the stupid fellow, he

(then came and then) asked me if

I was hungry. Anger and tension

(then) filled my heart; I (then)

asked him if he was m [a] dream,

fand] whether he didn't realize

US9
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simendiskuulugbasarala og'eagaala,

liihiya onyeneeribeghi^yeriiineaha

ag 'uijigee jilariya # kamoogiij 'eshi-

wenhyeotuihuaha yaasim woonyebyaraabya

b 'aaluusekw 'u j 'eeshienhyeanymeeri w

mamnurunhyeosara lweabyam maahafuya.

vuraag 'uuahalawa #

1+60
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si mgbe ndi school gbasarala,

oge agaala, n'lhi ya, onye na

eribeghi lhe ru mgbe aha, aguu

ga ejilan ya. Kama o ga ij 'e

shiwe lhe otu lhu aha, ya asi

mu, bu onye biara abia, baa

n'usekwu je esie lhe anyi na

en. Mgbe m hum lhe o sara,

lwe abia m; mu ahafu ya, vuru

aguu aha lawa.

that when the school people had

dispersed, the day had gone past,

[and] because of this anyone who

hadn't eaten up to that time must

be hungry ( 'hunger must hold him').

But instead of his going to start

cooking something at once, he told

me, who was the guest, 'Go to the

kitchen (go) cook something for

us to eat ' . When I heard what he

replied, I (then) got angry

(
1anger then came [to] me'), (I

then) left him [and] started home

hungry ('carrying that hunger').

lj.61
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PART IV

VOCABULARY

Words are listed below according to the following conventions

:

1. The alphabet employed is presented m Note 1.1 (page I4.9).

Where forms are segmentally identical, tones are ordered m the

sequence high-mid-low. Thus the verb iza 'to answer' precedes the

verb iza 'to sweep'. The glottal stop /•?/ (in certain greetings)

and nasalization are ignored m alphabetization.

The student as yet unaccustomed to the Igbo alphabet should

note especially that /gb/ comes after /b/ but /gh/ after /g/, that

/c/ and /c'/ follow /zh/. Also that /gw/, /hw/, /kw/, /nw/, etc.

are at the end of the alphabet but that /n/ follows /n/. Thus

/gnwa/ and /gkwu/ are listed under /n/ m the middle of the alphabet

while /nwa/ is under /nw/ at the end.

2. Verbs are listed m their infinitive form (with prefix

1-/1- ) but are alphabetized by the initial consonant of the root,

ignoring the prefix. All other forms are alphabetized conventional-

ly regardless of their morphological structure. Thus the verb lme

x to do' appears under the letter m, while lme 'inside' appears

under the letter 2.,

3. Forms which appear m the materials m variants due to

vowel harmony are generally listed under each form. Additional

variants which occur due to assimilation are not entered. Thus

0-/0- appears under both letters.

Forms which occur m the materials m variants due to consonant

assimilations or other consonant variation are listed under each

form. Thus la/na 'and' appears under both letters.

Forms which exhibit both kinds of variation may occur as many

as four times m the list. Thus gi/gi/ghi/ghi 'you (singular)'

appears m those four forms, but such assimilated forms of the same

morpheme as /gha/, /ga/, /gnu/, etc. are not listed.

462
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l±. Following verb infinitives occur the following formulae

with these meanings:

(H) High tone class verb - see Note p. 102

(L) Low tone class verb - see Note 3.1 p. 90

(HL) High-low tone class verb - see Note I+.1 p. 102

(H + L) , (HL -t- L) etc. Compound verb consisting of roots of
these classes combined

(HL -k) , (H , (L -t-) , (H L -*-) etc. Verb root (or compound)
of the tone class indicated plus an adverbial suffix

5. Following noun entries occur the following formulae with

these meanings

:

(i), (II), (III), (IV) Member of noun tone classes one, two,
three or four. (See Note 7.1 p. 150.

)

(II -h i) etc. Trisyllabic (or longer) noun with characteris-
tics of Class II (etc.) nouns at its head and of Class I
(etc.) nouns at its end.

(inv. ) Invariable noun. Long nouns of clearly English origin
are invariable and are here not marked at all.

(IA - II) etc. Noun which has the tone pattern of a (IA) etc.
noun m environments 1 and 3 but of a (II ) etc. noun m
environments 2 and Ij.. (See Notes 7.1 p. 15>0, 9.2 p. 19^.

)

(P.N.) Proper name.

1+63
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Form Class

_ A _

Definition Page

%
/

%

— a./ — c UllX o \ £3 UX X XJV / Mi

* l *
Q O O fi V>f> tCLiXCL •

aba. Itt)\XX / iiUa VjpXfclUC/ Qji

qV>q VpI Gk\r&ci Uct JS.CJ XtJ JS.C 71+

*

ex Dal X (TV -*. TV) n n crVi "h Hnv nf P)i Vim i t» q )XlXgil U \ Uu V X ilU IXX o / 296c 7 u

(II)\ XX / AhjO"p (nlfipp )

I i

(it ia) two 12k

ab *a do btie

agbono (IV + IV) seed of agbono plant 310

art loClu CL (II)\ X J- / eldest daughter

% * 1

a. Li t? CJg vJ P. "NT ( fpmfl 1 p ad 'aJ. • J.M • \ X wllldX O / CL IX CL 4

eg* 6 'daughter of
i.n*-/Xi.c

ty

ax xxjtpo ii-L X.K.pvJ v piclOc /
Q),

axo
i

(t ) belly, stomach

dx uiriu OU
l 1 1

XIJX1C5X OUUC j OX J. c

afo / -r-r-r \
(III) year 397

afonta (afo-nta)ii ii 7th day of week 339

afuukwu 3rd day of week 338

( a f*o— 1 1 ln*n i

)

ag »u (IA) leopard 150

ag»uu (IA) hunger 172

aghi you (sg.) subject m
reported speech

1+11

aha (III) that 60
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aha

ahu

ahya

ahyafa

aishii/aisn

aka

akaikpa

akafi

akid '

1

ak »uk 'u
i i

ala

ama

amaako

ama ako (lam)

amenka

amu
i

anno

anu
i

* i *

anunnama

akpa

aro
i

aru

(II)

(I)

(III + II)

(I)

(II + III)

(I + IV)

(IV)

(I)

(II)

(I)

(IV)

(I)

(I)

they (inclusive of
speaker being
reported) - subject
in reported speech

body, health l±t±

market, sale Ij_6>

Ahiara (town) 31+5

I see 378

question l\.Ol±

hand 210

left hand 210

right hand 1|34

( black- eyed) bean l{lj_5

side, part 100

earth, land, country; l£l
ground, floor; down

clan, path, road leading 3l±2

to family compound

P.N. (male) 'Let (my) l£5
line not lack.

'

America 132

I (subject of indirect 22lj.

speech)

four 122

meat, animal ll\2

beef 32k

bag, pocket 1|1|_6

dream 1^.28

heaviness, weight

465
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asaa. (II + III) seven 122

asato (II -s- IA) eight 121+

as^/ashi (II) false, falsehood 376

ashi/asi (II) false, falsehood 376

ato
i i

(II) three 12k

atu
i i

(IV) advice, direction k-30

awusa
i

(I + I) Hausa 326

aya he, she, etc., subject
m reported speech

Lj.ll

ayibasa (IV -f- Ill) onions 368

ayo (I) onions 368

azu (III) fish 106

azu
i

(II) back (anatomical) ¥|2

agw fu (III) Awgu (place) 95

ahwa (IV) name

akwa (III) cloth 7^

akwukwo
i i

(Inv.) book(s), paper (s) 72

p i

akwukwofi
i i

leafy vegetables 186

akw 'a (II) egg(s) 108

anwu (I) sunlight 338

ar)wu.ru (III + IV) tobacco 127

anya (I) far 172

anya (I) eye 270

anyaasu/anyaas^ night 88

anyawu [ the ] sun 31+2

(anyanwu)

any} (III) we 66
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anyi

baba

(II)

-B-

basikul(u)

ibe

-beghi

* * *

bekee

lbid'o

bik'o

ibo
i i

lbya

byadi

lbyaduo

lbyadu

byadumme

ibya.hu

lb 'a
i

lb *ata

£b«5

lb 'uuru

(III)

(H)

(II H- III)

(HL)

(H)

(L)

(HL)

(HL +)

(HL -f-)

(L)

(L +)

(HL)

(L)

-B»-

fus ' 'our ' 151

barber 376

Bicycle (brand of 238
cigarettes), bicycle

to cry, to crow 298

not yet 376

Caucasian 185

to dwell, to live 378

to begin 1+22

please 208

to rise (sun, moon) 256

to come 66

by the way l^d

to be coming 188

to arrive 301

before, up to the time Ij37

to come back, to come 2l±3

again

to go m 192

to enter I4.O6

to accuse 8l

to be beneficial ij.31

\ lb fa-uruj

467
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-G-B-

igba
•

(H) to run 360

lgbamoto to ride (in a car)

^gba(oso) to run (race) 360

lgba (L) to join together, to
close up

296

lgbad fa (H +) to go down i|23

lgbala (H) to escape 351

lgbalagha (H +) to run back, to retreat,
to escape back

351

lgbali (L) to try, to struggle

lgbancehye to forget, to run, to
forgetfulness

lgbasa (H -f) to scatter, to run m
all directions

lgbazhi (H +) to negotiate a loan 258

lgbazhii (H -f- to lend 258

lgbazhite (H + + +) to borrow 258

igbi (H) to take root kh$

lgbiafu (H) to get heavy hh5

lgbu (E) to kill 254

lgbuazu (H) to fish 254

lgbute (H +)

-D-

to catch e.g. fish,
to kill and bring away 254

ide (HL) to write 72

di (I) husband 185

(HL) to be (relative to
state, position), to be
at (of inanimates)

468



IGBO

ldika

disemmba

dokto
i i

lduj 'e

-duo

duum

id'a
i

id 'aonu
i i i

id 'oorya

(id'a-orya)

id 'owe

- e/-o

ebe

ebele

egbe

ede

ee

eee

e^e/m^m

eepoot !u

eg ! o

ehi

ehiahuruk 'e
i

(HL +)

(HL +)

(III)

-D l -

(L)

(L)

(H +)

-E-

(I)

(IV -i- IV)

(I)

(IV)

(I)

(IV)

to be like

December

doctor

to escort

adverbial suffix, -

be about to
--to

all, every

to fall

to be expensive

to be sick, to have a
disease

to set down, to set
aside, to discard

suffix to a call

place

calabash

hawk

co co- yam

yes

oh J

no

airport

money

time, occasion, day

P.N. (male) , (
rDav

power is seen. 0

k5o

351

132

^23

188

272

362

362

i+36

^0

i|06

66

35k

155

10k

kk

172

138

I+22

122

35k

2.5k

k*>9



BASIC COURSE

ehyihye

.ek'e

ek 'enta

(ek 'e-nta)

ek 'ooha
i i

ek 'uukwu

(ek 'e-ukwu)

elekere

elili

elu

embasi

emec 'aa

enugw 'u

epe

epereelu

erimeri

% p \

et 'it »i

ewezugha

eze

ezi/ezhi

ezilihite

eziokwu/ezhiokwu

ezhi/ezi

ezhi

(II -!- Ill)

(II)

(Inv.

)

(III -s- IV)

(III)

(I)

(II + III)

(III)

(I)

(I)

(II)

midday

1st market day

5th day of week

296

338

339

public 'eke ' 3^-0

first day of the week 338

hour, o'clock 186

melon, melon seed 188

sky, top, above, height ip.6

Embassy 1^.22

afterwards (when all is 272
done)

Enugu (place) 9if

orange 127

April 351

food [eats (eating and kSh
such)

]

middle, centre, half-way 296

if taken aside, but i+23

for-

king, P.N. (male) i|50

genuine, true, real 298

Ezimhitte (name of a l^f>0

tribal district)

truth (geniune speech) 298

genuine, true, real 298

compound, yard 70

1+70



IGBO

ezhiama

ezhiokwu

eci

ecice

enyi

enyi

enyia

enyimnwook'o

lfe

febuwaarij.

fraay(i)

lfu
i i

:j.fuahya

iga

igafe

(iga lfe)

}gaj '«

gala

(I)

(III + IV)

(I)

(III)

-F-

(L)

lgalaj «e

( iga- la-

j

f e)

(L)

(L)

(L +)

(HL)

(HL + L)

(HL +HL)

(IV)

(HL HL)

-G-

a clan name 3^.2

truth (genuine speech) 298

yesterday, tomorrow 86
(one day removed from
today)

a thought liji|

elephant l£6

friend 86

friend, comrade Z4.07

(familiar)

my (male) friend 86

to pass 210

February 351

meat, fish, vegetable, 368
etc., sauteed m oil

tO gO OUt

to make a debut 3i+0

to come out

to go I4.6

to go past, to cross 210

to be m the process 310
of going, to go
(emphatic)

still 172

to go a little bit I4.3I4-



BASIC COURSE

gari

igaru

gawa
* i

( igawa

)

igakw 'ufu

g£/g}/gh£/gh{

gi/gi/ghi/ghi

giri

gooment/g^omenti

iguzo

-gha/-ghe

£gha (ugha)

lghe

-ghi/-ghi

ghi/ghi/gi/gi

-ghi/-ghi

ghi/ghi/gi/gi

(Inv.)

(HL H)

(L +)

(IA)

(L)

(H)

(HL)

(HL)

-GH-

* , i

igho ta (HL)

grated sifted and 310
washed cassava meal

to arrive I4.I8

on as m 'now on' 356

to join, to meet with, lj.20

to go and be with

you (sg.), your, yours

you (sg.), your, yours i\h,

what? 100

government 208

to wait, to stop, to ljij.0

hold up

to read, to count 72

verb suffix for progres- 13

8

sive or iterative
action

to lie, to tell a false- i|22

hood

to fry 366

negative suffix 122

you (sg.), your, yours

negative suffix 122

you (sg.), your, yours I4J4.

to understand, to gather 268

lj-72



IGBO

-H-

ha

-ha

lhafu
i i

^hayara

ho

lho
i i

hoteel (u)

lhu
i i

ihuhu

lhunaanya

hye/lhye/nhye

hyedika

hyemere

i-n-

-A-

lgbo

if!

lhu

lhulhu

(H -!- L)

(L)

(L)

(HL)

(HL +)

(HL)

(I)

(IV)

(II)

(I)

-I-

they 105

(neg. verb suffix) 251+

to desert, to leave, to 186
depart, to fall

to hire

he (etc.) - 3rd person l±12

under discussion -

object m reported
speech

to choose, to select Ij_3

0

hotel 378

to see 132

to see again 301

to love 356

thing 108

about, around 222

reason why 25l

prefix to the infinitive
of verbs - Look up
verb infinitives under
the spelling of the
root .

second person singular 57
pronoun prefix 'thou'

lgbo (name of a tribe) 100

Ife (place) 91+

face 171+

straight ahead 210

1+73



BASIC COURSE

lhye/nhye/hye It ^ thing 1U0

ij »e (III) trip

ik'e (I) strength 88

lk 'ekwe perhaps (if strength
permits

)

35k

lme (I) (the) inside 208

lmeene thank you (you have done) 90

v * »

«

lkpaazu

( lkpe-azu.)

last (noun) 1^2

ikpe It \(I) judgement, P.N. (male) I Or'l05

in / -r r- \Hi

;

ten T Ol.
121J.

ise/iso t tt\(II) five 1 Ol.
121|.

iso/ise (II J five t O 1

.

12i|

ishi nead lpU

1sh.11 TTT \111

;

S1X l<cLj.

ite / tit ^(IV; pot 151

iteghete / TT(II «*•
-r \I

;

nine

itii vhl; to put into, to add to 31^

ltiri VIV + IV; darkness (as of night) ^9 0

ltu (IV) ltu (place; 94

1VU VI

J

load km
1VU ( TTT "1Vlll J fatness, extent, volume

lwe (I) anger 208

171 (I) stream

lyiala pond, reservoir of rain
water

1*36

1ZU (III) week 336



IGBO

1ZU

ic 'e

(IV)

ic ' nc 'e

lgwe

r/L-

lgburu

ihAnaanya

ikoteekpene

lkpa

mloofurais ( 1)" iii i

jenuaan

J 1

* i

# i

i jishil- lk 'e

;

1 JO/ 1ZO

(III)

(II I)

(III)

(L)

(I)

(H)

(HL)

(HL -«-)

(L)

(H)

- J-

wisdom, secret, know- i_j_66

ledge

different 3kk

various 3kh

iron, bicycle

prefix to the infinitive
of verbs

second person singular 57
pronoun prefix 'thou'

cassava 116

love, affection 356

Ikot-Ekpene (place) 9l±

left (hand) 210

pilav or curry, a dish 366
made by cooking rice
with meat/fish and
flavoring

auxiliary for customary 100
action

January 35l

yam 10i|

to close (of day) i|5i|

to hold, to use (means 88
of) auxiliary

to hold onto strength,
(always use m
greeting)

to fall (of ram) 338

to fill ij.59

his



BASIC COURSE

julaayi

juunu

ijuc'a

ij 'e

ij 'eru

ka

ka

lka
i

lka
i

kaaha

Ike + aha;

kalaba

kara

^.kara

kaciboo

ke

ke/gke

(H)

(H)

(H +)

(HL)

(HL + H)

-K-

(H)

(L)

(IV + II)

(H +)

(I)

(IV)

July 351

June 351

to ask 22k

to cool 151

to complete asking, 22\\.

to inquire after

to be en route to, i|6

to go (to)

to arrive at, to reach 28l\.

may, let, that 122

like 222

to be greater than, to 191
be more than, to
surpass

to say, to speak, to 272
mean

that, that one, the one 296

Calabar (place) 9l±

than, more than, 358
surpassing

to be greater (than). 35&
to be larger (than;,
to surpass, to
supercede

goodnight 258

what? 319

that, the one, of I|_6

1+76



IGBO

ike

kedu

kee/nkea

keeme

ikele

kigswee

konsuleet(i)

-ko
i

iko

}ko

komiti

ikoro
i i i

lku

lkuzhi/lkuz 1

'i 1

k'ama

ik'u

-la/-le/-na/-ne

la-/na-

la/na

(L)

(II)

(III

(L)

IV)

(H)

(L)

(II + III)

(H +)

(H)

(H)

(HL)

-K

(H)

-L-

to create 222

how? hello.' 66

this 136

since 251|

to thank, to greet 188

Kingsway (a dept. store) 1+2Q

consulate l\lQ

adverbial suffix for 256
mutual action

to narrate, to tell, 272
to converse

to cultivate, to till, 90
to plant (yam or
coco yam)

committee 368

to tell to, to narrate 272
for

to dip up, to fetch 7k

to teach

to knock 372

but, instead 3

to sow, to tap (wine) 7i|

negative imperative 208
suffix

m, on, at, to (general i|6

prepositional prefix)

that l\22



BASIC COURSE

la/na

ila

laabo

laanj/naani

lakwa

-le/-la/-na/-ne

iii

lleanya

leet

leezhi

(la-ezhi)

lleta
i

leygos(i)

liihi/liihila

(ia- lhi)

liihila/liihi

llo/iyo
i r r i

llo-ulo
I I I I

(oloro-ulq)
i i i i i

-luka

m

m/mu

pa

(HL)

(HL)

(HL)

(HL +)

(HL)

(HL)

pia. (mma)

(I)

(H)

(H)

-M-

and 12^

to go home 88

two 3lj.6

only 312

and also L}.22

negative imperative 208
suffix

to look, to see 372

to look (eye) l+l\.8

late if5l

of a truth, indeed,
truly

to visit i|22

Lagos (town) 201

because of, on behalf 296
of

because 296

to return 76

to be glutenous, gummy, 312
sticky (like okra
soup)

hard, very much 1|37
(adverbial suffix)

my (possessive) 86

I, me, my

to throw 430

to be good, to be 3&2
attractive

k7Q



IGBO

{ma (atu)

una
i

(H)

(HL)

ma

ma/mme/mgbe

maaci

maka

maowulaghi

* • «*

imara
i

macis ( 1)

mba

mbereede
\ * %

mbosi
i i

mbu
i

mbya

mgbad 'a.

mgbe/ma/mme

* i

lme

mee

meeleghaanya

lmehu

lmenzuko
i i

(IV)

(HL +)

(III -!- IV)

(III)

(II ¥ IV)

(II)

(IV)

(HL)

(HL -*-)

to advise 1+3 0

to know 103

but, that, whether, 13

6

(particle which
introduces a possi-
bility or a
supposition)

time, when 186

March 3^1

concerning, about 298

whether it is or not 338

to know, to realize 22l|

match 127

district, nation, 3I4.2

tribe

sudden l±t±2

Nbawsi (place) 9i|

first, before 227

to come (a coming), 338
^alternate infinitive^
lbyaabya)

down, downtown I4.23

time, when 186

to do, to happen 88

May 351

perhaps ( 'when one I4J4.8

doesn't look')

to do again 302

to have a party, to 2£6
entertain at a
meeting

i|79



BASIC COURSE

lmezhi

lmec 'a

ihSm

miri

mir~ikd)

miShionu
i i i

mm

m^m/e^e

mma/mma

mmadilaaka

mmad fu

mme/ma/mgbe

mmeduum

mmi£

mmiirjgwo

mmi^gkwu

moot 'u

mo to

monde

moowulagh}.

mkpuru

mkpuro o shishi

-mu/-m

(HL «-)

(HL +)

(IA-Il)

(III + IV)

(I, IA)

(IV)

(il-lll)

(III)

(I -f- IA)

to repair, to do well, Lj.10

to treat well

to complete, to do to 272
a finish

oh.' 238

water, rain 60

milk 236

mission 3I4.9

hmmmJ 238

no (negative of yes) 13

8

good, well, fine

P.N. (female), beauty 270
is m hand

man 2l]3

time, when 18

6

always, everytime, all 272
the time

wine 110

raffia palm wine 13

8

palm wine 110

at all 3^2

car, auto 1+1+2

Monday 1+26

whether it is or not 338
(even if)

seed, minute (small) 372

fruit 372

subject pronoun suffix 57

1+80



IGBO

lmu
i i

W
* ima
i

naani/laani

na-/la-

na/la

na/la

na

~na/-ne/-la/-le

nahadi

nai

mara
i

mata
i i

inatahu

naygina

ndeewo

ndnzuog fu

ndinkwuut 'ut 'u

ndoohyi

(HL)

(L)

(HL)

-N-

(Inv.

)

(HL +)

(HL +)

(HL + +)

(I)

to give birth to 102

to learn, to study 185

to take from 232

only 312

in, on, at, to (general 1_|_6

prepositional prefix)

that 1+22

and 12i|

auxiliary verb for 138
present action

negative imperative 208
suffix

be about to, auxiliary k&K
verb phrase

nine pence 392

to take away from (for 281j.

oneself) , to snatch

to receive 232

to receive again 302

Nigeria 3^-1-2

greetings, thank you 238

Ndizuogu (place) 95

group, people (sign of 132
plurality)

people who tap palm wine
each morning (for sale
during the day)

thieves (pi. of onyoohyi 1|26

a thief)

^81



BASIC COURSE

nd 'u

-ne/-na/-le/-la

nhye/lhye/hye

nhjenanhye

- ni/-ni/- nu/- nu

-ni/-ni/- nu/- nu

-ni/-ni

njoku

nkaaha/kaaha

nna

nnama

nnamukwu

nne

nneewi

nnoo
i i

mo

modi/moduiir ii

mood fuiii i

novemmba

nsogbu

nsuka

ntakiri
i i i

(III)

(I)

(II + IA)

(III)

(II + III)

(II)

(L)

(L +)

(III -f- II)

(II + IA)

life, P.N. (male) 86

negative imperative 208
suffix

thing 108

whatever

adverbial suffix, then, 4°m that case

adverbial suffix, then, JL|_6

m that case

you (plural), (suffix 192
form)

Njoku, P.N. (male) 1$7

(of) that 296

father 18$

cattle 324

my boss, sir 324

mother 148

Nnewi (place) 94

indeed, very much, at I4.O8

all, all the way to--

to stay, to sit, to be 90
at (of animates)

to be seated 90

to stay a long time, to 374
stay late

November 35l

trouble, disturbance, 354
discomfort

Nsukka (place) 94

small 243

482



IGBO

-nu/-nu/- ni/- ni

-nu/-nu/-ni/-ni

inu

imuhu

nzuko

ncehye

r}ga

ngaaha

gkata

gke/ke

r)kea/kee

(rfke + a)

r|ku

gkuzhi

^gwa/ggwani

^gwani/^gwa

ggwarjgwa

Qgwo

ggwuuyo

(HL)

(HL +)

(III -}- II)

(I + III)

(IV)

(II -!- IA)

(III + II)

(IV)

(IV)

(I I)

(H)

(III)

adverbial suffix, then, l±6

m that case

adverbial suffix, then, l\.6m that case

to hear 100

to hear again 302

meeting, gathering, (a) 2£6
get together

forgetfulness

spot, place 60

there 60

P.N. (town)

bean salad and similar l±$0

cold dishes

conversation l\22

that, that one, the one, ij.6

which

this 136

wing 151

teaching )|)|)|

to drink 76

O.K., alright, let us— 238

O.K., alright, let us-- 238

hurry 394

raffia-palm, raffia- 13

8

palm wine

house furnishings JLj-26

483



BASIC COURSE

ngw'uru

gkwonta

(rjkwo-nta)

nkwuukwu

(gkwo-ukwu)

gkwu

gnwa

-o/-e

o/o7
i

obi

obioha

obodo

ofe

ogiri/ogn

oginawusa

ogri/ogiri

P s

og 'e

og'ig'e

onere

oh^i

okoro

ok 'e

ok f ookpa

(I)

(II)

-0-

(IV •+ IV)

(I)

(II)

(II)

(III)

(IV + II)

(I -h 1)

(I)

(II)

(II -h I)

(I)

Ngwuru (town)

8th day of week

Ij.th day of week

palm, palm wme

child

suffix to a call

he, she, it

heart

P.N. (male), public
spirit, public
opinion

town, city, country

soup, stew

a seasoning

Hausa seasoning

a seasoning

time, occasion

fenced compound,
mission, church

chance, opportunity

theft

Oji (place)

youth

male

cock, (a male fowl)
(rooster)

3k0

339

339

7^

86

46

157

310

378

310

326

326

326

222

423

426

9k

229

86

298



IGBO

ok 'nut 'ut 'u
II 1 1

earlv morniiiff 298

ole (II) how much, how many 122

olee (II +) which? , what? 1+6

oleeebe where? 68

oleenga where?, what place? 172

oloole how much [for] how
many?

li|6

*

onisha (IV + IV) Onitsha (place) 9k
\ * \

opopo (II III) Opobo (place) 9k

oryonta

ioryo-ntaj

6th day of week 339

oryuukwu

( o t>to—

1

1 Iruri ]

)

2nd day of week 338

(JXU )i?6

(inv.

)

\ -J- XX v • /
+- -np.p. f)"l Q ri t\J -L w , _J— C4. J. J. 210

O tU (ill) one/a 121+

otu (IV) group, team

otuihuaha at once ¥>7

ot 'u/ot 'u (I/IV) manner, condition 66

ovu (IV) caucal. bush- fowl (a
bird)

158

(iv)\ J- V / OwftT^'Pi (town) 60

(IV + II) appo mtment Mi2

ozhi (I J message

oce (I) chair, stool, a seat 376

OC '0 (III) grand (as m grandfather) 332

ogwe (III) self 338

485



BASIC COURSE

okwu

onye

onye

onyeijkuzhi

onyewu

onyoghoonyo

0-/0-

obula/owula

ob 'yaa*

odigh}

odokoro
1 1 1 1

od'u

ogaawu

ogo

ogoostiIII I

oha
t

oho

ohuu/ohuo

ohya

0 11
1
J

1

* * , % #
0 lO/OZO
1 " I ' I I

0 TO/OZO
1 " I I I

(I)

(I)

(II)

-0-
1

(III + IV)

(II +

(III)

(III)

(IV)

II)

(II +

(I)

(I)

(II)

(IV)

IA)

talk, speech 185

person 100

person? , who? 319

(a) teacher, [(a) person )\)\)\

(of) teaching]

Onyewu, P.N. (male) 392

foolishness I4.36

he, she, it l±6

any, -soever 3l|_2

guest, stranger 188

no, (opposite of yes) llj.8

plenty, a lot 256

long time 37k

it happened to be i|50

relative- in-law 188

August 351

public 310

he, she, etc. - (person I4.ll

previously mentioned) -

subject m reported
speech

new, newly 378

bush, forest 229

kola-nut, hors d'oeuvre 35^-

another (noun), other 236
(noun), again (adv.)

another (adj.), other 236
(adj .

)

1+86



IGBO

okuswe
i ii° (IV -f- IA) Okigwi (place) 9k

okulooku
i i i i i

o 'clock 296

oktoba
i

October

okuko
i i i

(II + III) chicken 151

1* 1
(I) fire bftat hot j->q-

olia
i i

how? (how do you do?

)

lil 6

\ *

olu
1 1

(II)\ -J L / Orlu (tilace)

oma (inv.

)

good, fine 68

onica/onvica (IV) Onicha (town) 3k0

onu
i i

(I) mouth, inlet 372

onuma
i i

(IV -f- IV) tension k59

OTTQeS'b'Uw X X \A- \~t PS Ks IX.

I i
° P.N. (male) 310

*
opara (I I) eldest son 350

okpa/ukpa (I) kind, type, brand 238

okpa (IV) fowl 298

oru
i i

(I) work, farm 66

orya (III) sickness 436

oso
i i

(I) race, running 360

otutuIII (II I) plenty, many, a lot,
numerous

390

oubedi
i i i

even if 338

(owubedi;

owubed| even if 338

(oubedi;
ii i

owula
i i

every, each

owuwa
i i

act of breaking up
(derived from lwa,
to break up)

31+2

487



BASIC COURSE

OZO/O TO

ozo/o JO

ogwu

okwuru
i i i

onwa

onyica/onica

lpa

paak

papa

pasinjugwe

lpata

posoofIS \ 1 J

p r eni

lkpa

lkpa

lkparjkata

lkpa-uhwra

(II)

(IV)

(III)

(III + IV)

(I)

(H)

(Inv.)

(II)

(H +)

(Inv.)

(H)

(L)

(H)

-P-

-P

-KP-

another (noun), other 236
(noun), again (adv.)

another (adj.), other 236
(adj.)

medicine 222

okra, gumbo 310

mouth 351

Onicha (town) 3^0

to carry (in the hand) 35k

park, parking place 392

dad 1+06

passenger, bicycle kk5
(for hire)

to carry along (in 35k
the hand)

post office 208

penny 122

to show, to manifest, 312
to exemplify, to
practice (widely used
with a variety of
nouns to form verb-
object compounds)

to cut (hair) 376

to converse 1+23

to be pleasing to, to 312
be appealing to, to
be pleasant to

2+88



IGBO

ikpo

ikpob'ata

lkpoka

ikpokasa

ikpota

lkpu (oby'aa)

(HL)

(HL + L +)

(HL)

(HL +)

(HL +)

(H)

to call, to take with, 3&3
be accompanied by

to invite m (to call 1+5>1

to come inside)

to crash, crack up l|l+6

to smash completely

to invite to come along, 3&3
to bring along

to entertain 188

ikpu

lkpuuro

(£kpa-uro)

-ra

ira

raisi

ire

reluwee

reluweesteshionu

ri

in

fiehyihye

lru

ruo

iru

(L)

(HL)

-R-

(H)

(III + IV)

(H)

(I)

(H)

(HL)

(H)

to hold (in the mouth)

to jest, to kid

adverbial suffix

to lick, to lap

rice

to sell

railway

railway station

food

to eat

lunch

to reach

until

to work

372

1+22

126

2i|9

236

72

IM

kkk

72

72

366

172

70

1+89



BASIC COURSE

-S-

isa
i

septemba

sigereet f
( 1)

site
i

si
i

* i

1S1
I I

skuullu)

ishi

ishi

ishifu

ishilk 'e

shili/shini

shini/shili

shishi

shite

ishite

ishiash.1
i i i

snoop (u)

(H)

(IV -!- IV)

(H)

(III -f- IV)

(H)

(HL)

(HL +)

(III)

(III)

(III)

-SH-

taghzi

ltn

(HL +)

(H)

(III -!- IV)

(II)

(HL)

-T-

to wash 7k-

September 35>1

cigarette 238

starting from, ^smce, 356
see also shite

that (saying) 310

to say, to ask, to tell 22l±

school 208

to be from 88

to cook 7l±

to be up to cooking kSh

-to be strong-, to pass 88
thru strength

shilling 127

shilling 127

sixpence 127

starting ^from, since, 35&
from ishi(te), to be
from

to prepare (cook) and 3^4-9

bring [food]

to lie l+Olf

shop, store lj.28

taxi 392

to put into 312

lj-90



IGBO

titi

itiighe

tomato

toro

tutu

ltuuto/1CO-UCO

(II)

(H +)

(Inv.

)

(I)

(I)

(H)

P.N. (female) 2^>k

to put into, to add to 3 2l|_

tomato 186

threepence 11+6

before 39k

to be tasty, sweet 326

-T'-

t 'aa

t 'aa

it 'e

- ta/-te

ub 'e

ugbua/ugbuo

udi

uguta

ujishi

ulo/ulo/uyo/uyo

uloogw" 'u/uyoogw 'u

umu/umu
' 1 1

umuahya

unere

(III)

(H)

(II)

-T-

-TJ-

(III)

(I + III)

(II -h III)

(III)

(III + III)

(III + IV)

today 298

from today 298

to awaken i|l+

adverbial suffix for
motion toward

pear 3 71+-

now, this moment 172

Udi (place) 95

Oguta (place) 9i+

nighttime, dark of ljlj.6

night

house, home, residence 132

hospital 222

pronoun (they, them) 22i|

used in indirect
discourse

Unuahia (place name) 86

banana (s) 127

14-91



BASIC COURSE

unu

uru

usekw 'u.

uyaakvrukwo

uyeelu

(uyo elu)

uyo/uyo/ulo/ijlo

uyo

uyoogw 'u/uloogw 'u

ukwu

ukwuluukwu

uboci
i i i

ugbo

ugboelu

ufodu

ugha

uko
• i

ukonhye

ulo/ulo/uyo/uyo

umu/umu

umu

(III)

(III)

(II + I)

(III)

(II)

(Inv.)

(Inv.)

-U-
i

(III IV)

(I)

(II + I)

(II)

(II)

(III)

umuaghara

umutakiri

you (plural) 66

gam, benefit

kitchen 459

school (building) 208

storey building 434

house, home, residence 132

Uyo (place) 94

hospital 222

big 210

gigantic, very large 3 81|_

day, 24 hours I|_10

powered vehicle Ij.16

airplane I4.I6

some 3if2

falsehood 422

scarcity, poverty 354

poverty, scarcity of 354
things

home, house, residence 132

pronoun (they, them) 224
used m indirect
discourse

children, offspring 243

(a village) 342

(small) children 243

492



IGBO

ukpa/okpa (I) kind, type, brand 238

ura (I) sleep 217

uro
i i

(III) play, game k.22

uto/uco (II) sweet, delicious 326

ut 'ut 'u
1 1 1

(II + III) morning 298

Y79/^yo/y1^/^1° (III) house, home, residence 132

uzo (III) road, door, way 229

Yco/uto (II) sweet, delicious (adj.):
sweetness, taste Inoun)

326

uc 'a
1

(II) white, pure, clean,
fresh

381+

ukwu
1 1

(I) foot, leg

ugwo (I) debt 238

uhwa
1

vIII

;

-V-

pleasantness 312

s 1

IVU (HL) to carry (on the head) 3$k

ivu (ivu; (L) to be fat, to be of
great extent

358

lvulayo (H +) to carry back kk$

lvute (HL +) to carry along, to bring
along

35k

(L)

-W-

to dig out 90

-wa/-we adverbial suffix -

(inceptive) -

'start to '

-we/-wa adverbial suffix
(inceptive) - 'start

^6

to '

1+93



BASIC COURSE

iwe ( lwe

)

lwe

lwere

weta

lweta
i

lwetara
i

lwezugha

wiiki

1WU
• i

lwiidi
• i i

lyi (oyiyi)

iza
i

iza
i

-zi/-zhi

ziiki

lZO/l JO

izu (ohyi)

1ZU

1ZU

(HL)

(L)

(L +)

(III)

(L +)

(L -f- +)

(L +)

(H)

(H -h HL)

-Y-

(HL)

(HL)

(L)

(H)

(L)

(L)

(H)

(L)

(L)

-Z-

to be angry 208

to take lLj.6

to take (away), to ll|_6

remove

waiter 236

to bring 238

to bring for 238

to take aside ij.23

week 378

to be, to amount to 100

to really be I4.26

he, she, it, him, her, 60
that

to make (an appointment) [|i|2

to return 76

to sift 90

to answer 191

to sweep 90

adverbial suffrx - l±10

action well done

Zik (Dr. Azikiwe) 378

to fall (of ram) 338

to steal kSk

to meet 256

to complete, to finish 1I+8

k9k



IGBO

lzu-ik'e (L) to regain strength,
to rest (to complete
strength)

2Qk

izuko
i

(L +) to meet together 256

lzuru (H +) to steal for (oneself) k.26

izunik 'e

( lzuru-ik 'e)

(L +) to rest, to take a rest 28k

izute (L +) to meet 229

lzti
i i

(HL) to buy Ik
* i

1ZU1
1 1 1

(HL) to sell to Uj.6

lzuru
i i i

(HL +) to buy and take

olx yco OL ( HT, -*- -»-) to buy up and take away 1 lift

izuc 'a
t I

(HL -f-)

-ZH-

to buy up li|8

— ~" £j X adverbial suffix -

action well done
in nLf.JLU

lzhi (L)

-C-

to deliver (a message) klk

* 1

ice (H) to await 232

ice (L) to think, to suppose 136

ceenj(i) (III -j- IV) change (money) Uj.6

lcehye (H +) to forget kks
/ i

icere (HL +) to wait for kke

ci (I) God 222

Cl (I) day, daylight 256

1C1C1 (L +) to wander, to fool
around

437
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BASIC COURSE

cidi

[short for

cidiadi
i i i

cijioke

ciraa

cineeke

cmyere

ico
i i

0 i

ICO

ico-uco/ito-utoill i' Till
cukwu

cukwuma

a/- c 'e

ic 'a
i

ic'a (ac'a)

ic 'a. (uc 'a)
i i

- c 'e/-c 'a

* i

lgwa

lgwota

(HL)

(H)

(H)

(I)

(H)

(H)

(H)

(HL)

(HL +)

-C

-GW-

Chidi, P.N. (male) 185

'God is (a being) '

]

P.N. (male) 360

God knows, P.N. (male) 236

God 222

P.N. (female) li+2

to want, to desire, to JI4.6

like to

to be older than 359

to be tasty, sweet 326

God 270

P.N. (male), ('God 270
knows '

)

aspect suffix of llj.8

completed action or
state (finish ing)

to shine (to glow) 338

to be ripe, clean(ed) 384

to be white, clean, 384
fresh

aspect suffix of 148
complete action a
state (finish mg)

to tell, to inform, to 191
ask (to be instructed
to, to instruct to)

to mix and bring 450

496



IGBO

lgwuumin j

lgwu

lhwa ( uhwa

)

(L)

(HL)

(L)

-HW-

to swim

to finish

to be pleasant

25k

312

-KW-

-kwa/-kwe

kwani/kweni

lkwad 'o

-kwe/-kwa

lkwe

lkweko

lkwekota

kweni/kwani

lkwii (okwu)

ikwu

lkwu
i i

lkwushi
t i i

-kw'u

nwa

nwa

nwaanuohya.

(H)

(HL)

(H +)

(HL -h

(HL)

(H)

(H)

(H +)

-KW-

-BW-

(II)

adverbial suffix 'also'

and then L|_6>

to get ready

adverbial suffix 'also ' lj.6

to agree, to permit 191

to agree together \^>0

to agree together l\50

and then I|_6

to talk 176

to pay 122

to accompany lj_l8

to stop 172

adverbial suffix - l\.20

catch up with

child ( see ^nwa) 86

self 66

son of wild beast, fool, 458
oaf, yokel (term of
disrespect)

i|97



BASIC COURSE

nwaayo

nwaanyi

nwa-bekee

nwanne

nwagkwo

nwatakiri

* i

inwe

inwe

Lgwe- lk 1 e

rgweta

nwiye

nwook 'e/rjwook 'o

gwookoro

(H)

(HL)

(H +)

(III)

gently, slowly 270

female, woman, wife 2$6

a white man 185

mother's child (sibling) 11+8

child of the fourth day, 278
P.N.

a (small) child 21+3

to have 172

to exist 236

to be able ( 'can') 172

to get, to obtain 392

wife 222

man, male person 86

(child of) youth, P.N. 229

-NY-

* 1

mye (HL) to give 146

1+98
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